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PREFACE.

Cakes and Ale are of many-sorted flour, and many-sorted

barley. Then there are the spices, the condiments, the milk, and

honey and eggs, that give character and individuality to the great

family of Cakes ; and then there is the born faculty of the cake-

maker—for do not certain babies come into the world with a

hand for a light crust ?—the faculty bestowed by housewife Nature

on her favourite little ones ; bounteously touched with a delicacy

of palm and finger, denied to so many of her clay-fisted pix)geny.

With the same flour, and the same milk and eggs and spices, how

different may be the grand result of combination, the Cake !

—

From one hand, how light and melting—from another, dead

dough ! Even as to two men lie open the same stores of mother

English ; the very self-same words in self-same quantities : yet

what very different Cakes—that is. Books—the two men will

compound therefrom.

And as with Cakes, so with Ale. Let there be the same

barley, the same hops, the same water impregnated with the same

properties, and—two brewers ! What is this ? Melted topaz,

liquid amber,—with here and there just a filament of hop ; no,

not hop ; but the feather of the wing of a fairy flail-killed
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while sleeping in the beard of the venerable barley. And what

is this ? Sour puddle : doomed by Zeus—struck flat by thunder-

bolt ? Not so : nothing but the thick brauis of the uninspired

brewer. As with ale, so with bookman's ink. One pen shall

make the fluid sparkle with sparks immortal ; another shall

make it mud.

Cakes of several sorts are here set forth : Ales of various

kinds. What they may be to the taste, it is for the taster to pro-

nounce. It w;\s the property of manna—writes a certain Doctor

—that it tasted in the mouth of the eater of whatsoever thing

the eater willed. Goodnature and a willingness to be pleased may

in like manner in some degree assist him or her who would eat

a cake. He may at first reject its flavour
;
yet afterwards endure,

commend it. Dear lady, did you ever try to eat an olive ? Yes

—

and couldn't abide it. No ; and doubtless for this reason
;
you did

not womanfully try to eat it : otherwise you would have found

that, with a perseverance of chewing—(even Venus and Diana

must chew)—would have come a sweet, nourishing flavour, in no

way a part of the salt, acrid touch that stung your mouth, and

suddenly puckered your lips like a rosebud. Thus it may be with

one of the stories—that is, one of the Cakes—before you. It may

at first seem sharp, but go on, encourage yourself to taste it

—

chew it. And for the Ales,—do not pronounce them all bitter.

They are of various kinds ; flat, weak, and poor, if you will ; but

if any of them be decidedly bitter, do not think the bitterness

that of wormwood, but of hop that has grown in sun—yes, and

in rain ; of hop that had far better never have been if, although

it may have a bitter taste in the mouth, it carry not some tonic

wai'mth to the heart.

And so, gentles all, whether you taste the Cakes and Ale set

before you in summer garden or by winter fire,—may the trees
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still wave harmony to your thoughts, and the flowers look glad-

ness in your eyes,—may the sea-coal fire crackle lusty defiance

to the cold without, and the cricket chirp the louder as the wind

rises at the «asemeut.

Ou the first publication of this collection of stories and essays

it was

©rticatrti to

THOMAS HOOD ;

A WKITKR

WHOSE VARIOUS PES' TOUCIIKD ALIKE THE SPBISOS OF LAUGHTER,

AND TUB SOUBCE OP TEABS.

This humble offering is herewith renewed ; with the expres-

sion of a regret, that it was necessary for Thomas Hood still

to do one thing, ere the wide circle and the profound depth

of his genius were to the full acknowledged : that one thing

w;xs—to die.

LosDOX, September 11, ISo'i
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CAKES AND ALE.

Xn.'E LESSON OF LIFE.

CHAPTER I.

An old, white-haired man watched at the bedside of his

sleeping lord. The room, richly appointed, gave token of the

voluptuous tastes, the unbDuiided wealth of its possessor. Gor-
geous hangings, stiff with gold, adorned the walls—odoui-s of

precious prioe burned in tlie chamber. It was near noon, and
still the master slept : the old man, with folded hands and
saddening face, sighed as he gazed ujjon him.

" Hush !
" cried the watcher, and hurried from the bed as a

youth rushed into the chamber—" Hush ! softly—softly, for

your life. Our master sleeps."

" I'll not believe it—I can't believe it," cried the youth
indignantly, and he sought to approach the bed.

" Ernest ! boy ! what wouldst do ? " exclaimed the old man,
vainly endeavouring to hold the intruder. " I pray thee, pause
—what wouldst do ?

"

" Be satisfied he cannot sleep," replied Ernest, " or, if indeed

he can, behold an awful sight, a bad man in his dreams. Look !"

and the youth approached the bed, and smiling bitterly, pointed

to his master.
" Hush ! I told you he did sleep."

" Sleep ! " echoed the youth, and still he pointed to the distorted

features, the writhing limbs of the dreamer.
" Alack !

" cried the attendant, " some fearful dream,

—

or
"

" See," and, grasping the old man, the youth held him
B
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motionless—" see, how his throat works as if some snake were

round it—mark, how his feet dig into the bed, and his reeking

hands gripe the covering ! Look, how his face grows bruised and

livid ! Big drops run down it,—and now his gnashing teeth grin

out in horrid whiteness."
" Alack !

" cried the old man, and he strove to free himself

from the grasp of Ernest—" alack ! 'tis terrible—I will awake
him."

" No I " exclaimed the boy resolutely.

" Boy ! see you not it is some vision that so shakes him ?
"

" It is—let it work," said Ernest. " Let the tyrant lie and

howl beneath the scourge. His victims are not altogether

unavenged by such dreams."
" In all my days I never saw such horror. What, ho ! Master,"

cried the old man.
" Peace ! " said Ernest, and still he grasped the aged man.
" For the love of charity," cried the old servant ; and he

pointed towards his suffering master.
" Peace !

" replied Ernest, " peace and listen. Charity ! Old

man, hadst thou seen the. sight I have quitted, thou wouldst let

him shriek upon a bed of fire,—ay, when one syllable fi*om thee

might raise him."
" Wliat sight—tell me, for your looks are savage, terrible

—

good boy, what sight ]

"

" 'Tis to own fealty to the devil to eat this tyrant's bread,"

cried Ernest, moved by the recollection of the scene he had
quitted. " From this hour I c;vst it from me."

"Take counsel,—think again, boy. But what hast thou seen

—

tell me, what hast seen ?
"

" First tell me, how long has thy master, the sleeper there,

dwelt among us," asked Ernest.
" Thou knowest well, boy ; 'tis nine years and odd," replied

the old servant. " What then 1
"

" And then, as I remember, the land was full of the best

beauty of this earth—the happy homes of a contented poor.

And now—why, had some monster that we meet in fable fallen

among the people, could they be more scattered, harried,

desolate ?"

" True boy," and the old man gi'oaned—" too true !

"

" Hath he not," and the youth spoke in deepest passion, his

eyes flashing, his features burning as he told the tale, " hath he
not oppressed the weak—mocked at the wretched—ay, made
sport of the affliction which he himself hath wrought ? The
poor man's eyes looks blight upon him—the poor man's lip

throbs with the unuttered cui-se."
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" Thy story, lad—thy story ?

"

" Listen," said Ernest, and he strugfi^led for self-composure.
" Dost know a woodman, who dwells—dwelt, I may say—at tho

edge of the forest ?
"

" Surely ilo I," answered the old man, " Eupert, an honest

toilsome man."
" A patient, sober, nncomplaininjT drudge. Well, this poor

wretch—his sleeping worship there hath willed it—with cares,

of wife and children beating at his heart—ia flung from out his

home—hunted like a wild beast from its den."
" It cannot be,"—cried the old servant,—" by his worship's

order 1

"

" Such is his mercy," said Ernest, bitterly.

" And in this pitiless weather !

"

" Ay, in troth, pitiless," answered Eniest. " The frozen earth

tinkles like iron,—and the north wind cuts to the very marrow
of a man. "What tlion ? His woi'ship's heart and spirit ai"e of

the season."

" But," asked the old man with a bewildered look, " but the

woodman Rupert,—hath he not donepsome wrong, some hasty

crime that almost passes mercy ?
"

" Thou hast been a father,"

—

" Oh, lad !
" cried the old man, and his eyes suddenly filled

with tears, and his withered frame trembled—" Oh, lad ! thou
didst not mean it—but with a word thou hast placed my buried

boy before my face. I was a father."

" Picture thy boy," said the impassioned youth, " a piece of

laughing, happy childhood, wTithing on the earth, shrieking in

the jaws of a fierce hound—well, a weapon near, thou wouldst

slay the brute "

" Eend it with my hands ! " exclaimed the old man.
" Thou wouldst have killed the hound ? "Well, such has been

the crime of Eupert ; and his punishment for a slain bloodhound
that would have kdled his child—('twas a favourite hound,
and so the offence outstrips compassion)—is a roofless hut—

a

ravaged home."
" It cannot be—I will not believe it—our master hath heard

the story from some slanderous tongue,"—said the old ser-

vant.
" 'Tis goodness in you to think so," replied Ernest, " but 'tis

not so. This day ends my service with him—this—hark !
" and

the youth paused at a low knocking at the chamber door.
" Hush ! 'tis not yet noon—he must not be awakened—stay

here,"—and the old man tottered from the room to answer the

summons. Ernest turned to the bed, and with bitter satisfaction

B 2
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gazed on the convulsed frame of the dreamer, heard with bitter

pleasure his half-stifled moans and sobs.

In a few minutes, the old man, with astonished looks,

returned to the chamber. " God help us !" he cried, " 'tis true

—too true ! Poor wretch ! He is come to beg for mercy—he

is come to ask for leave to tarry in the forest. Poor Rupert ! a

simple, honest soul."

" He will not listen to him—he will not "

" Hark !" said the old man, as the chimes sounded from the

neighbouring church—" hark ! 'tis noon."

" Not so. I think it wants an hour," said Ernest ; and he

placed himself before the old man, who sought to wake his

master.
" I say, 'tis noon," cried the old man— " Listen, boy,

listen
'

" One,"—and Ernest told the fii-st stroke of the clock

" Two,"—and the old man counted.

" Three,"
" Four,"
« Five,"
" Six,"
" Seven."

Leaving the domestics counting the hours, we beg the

reader to quit with us the chamber of affluence for the home
of affliction.

CHAPTER IL

It was winter in its most savage mood. The tops of the

forest-trees were heaped with snow—the earth was hard as

granite—and the wind howled like a wounded monster through
the wood. Desolation seemed at the very heart of things. Such
was the season, when a woman with a child upon her knees, sat

in the ruin of an unroofed hut. She did not weep, but looked

as though the teai-s were frozen in her eyes. Misery never
crouched itself in a more squalid, misei-able comer. As the
child sobbed, the mother bent her face, and muttered comfort to

it ; then cast her eyes upwai-ds, and shook her head at the
unpitying heaven.

" May the dry sticks they've taken from us roast 'em I
"

—

eried a lad, lying on his belly at the hearth, and blowing with
his mouth among some twigs wet with the snow.
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" 'Twill kindle yet," said the woman languidly.
" The wood is green, and hisses like a snake. Dame," and

here the boy, turning his head showed a vacant, lumpish face,

in which cunning would mix itself with wilduess,—" dame, I

think theyVe left their hearts in the logs," and the cold, blue,

staring eyes of the boy gleamed, and, placing his fingers in his

matted flaxen hair, he stared and chuckled.
" My cliil.l—my child !

" cried the woman.
The boy tlung himself down again, again puffed, and blew

among the sodilen, smoking sticks,
—"Ho! it will blaze yet,"

he cried—" it will blaze ! Ugh ! it's out ! " and he turned
himself round, and, raising himself upon his knees, cried

suddenly, " Not a spark, dame—not a spark."
" No no, Swithin

—
'twill burn," said the mother.

" Yes," and the lioy leered at his mistress, " if the good

fairies will come and blow it. Swithin can do no more; "and
he rose, and almost burying one of his hands in his mouth, he
blew at it, and violently beat tlie other at his side.

" He will die !—my cliild will die !
" cried the mother.

" Ha ! ha !" and the idiot grinned and jumped.
" Wliy, why do you laugh I

" asked the woman, angrily.

Swithin's eyes were blue and bright as burning sulijhur, and
he chuckled forth—" To think what I would do should little

Stei)hen die !

"

'• What would you do ?
" said the woman.

" Ha ! ha I ha ! I'd send his woi-ship mad. Ha ! ha ! Iklad

—

mad

—

inixd ! Dame, I'd sit at his golden gate with the corpse on
my knees ! I'd run after his bright coach with the corpse at my
back ! I'd face him at the church door with the corpse in my
arms. Ho ! ha ! ha !

" and the simpleton rubbed his hands.
" Peace ! you are mad again," said the woman ;

" peace, and
tiy once more."

" For what," asked the boy, with his usual sullen look ;
" for

what, I ask ? You might as well think to fire Witch Margery's

broomstick."
" You will not do it—you will not ? Tell me," cried the

mother, with emotion, " tell me ?—the roof they've torn from
our heads, how long did it shelter you ?

"

" Eh ? " asked the boy, and his features darkened, and he stood

looking at the ends of his fingers, the tears dropping upon them,
" Ha ! ha ! I only took a bit of rest, dame ; the smoke has set

my eyes a running ; " and instantly he turned to the hearth, and,

flinging himself down, again blew among the embers. " 'TwiU

burn soon," said the boy ;
" very soon, now—very soon."

" No, no, no," exclaimed the woman, who, having laid down
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the child, stood behind the boy. " The fire is dead—dead as

the world's charity. God be with us !

"

" Amen—amen !
" cried a deep, manly voice ; and Eupert, the

woodman, again stood before his ruin of a home.
" Husband," cried the wife, " hast been to the mansion ?

"

"Ay," answered the man, and he fulded his arms and

groaned.
" Rupert !

" shrieked the woman.
" Why, what's the matter ?

"

" You look as you never did look before," and the woman
gazed fearfully in the face of her husband. " It is your face,

indeed—but not your eye
;
your lij), but not the smile that I

have seen there."

" I am changed, then ? " asked Rupert in a hollow tone.

" Your voice, too ! Oh, call me Edith—say Edith !

" and the

woman wound her arms about her husband's neck, and looked

into his eyes as though she would have looked into his brain.

"Say Edith!"
" Edith !

"

" 'Tis not the voice I have h(.'::rd before ! " cried the woman,
and she became white as death. " Am I alone then ?

"

" Edith," said Rupert, " I am changed : my walk hath made
me a new man."

" Thou hast seen his woi-ship then ? He has forgiven all—will

let us stay here ? Is it not so ?
"

The husband placed his arm around his wife, and, with the

face and tone of a man determined, spoke to her. " Thou dost

know every path of the forest, Edith. Well—choose, girl.

Choose, I say—they are all before us !

"

" No hope ? " exclaimed the wife.

" For six-aud-thirty years," said Rupert, " I have lived a fool

—have been an honest slave. I have traded with honesty, and
what is my estate ?

"

" Not a log," cried Swilhin, with a chuckle—" not a log !

"

" A roofless hut and a cold hearth," said Rupert.
" More, Rupert, more," said Edith, passionately :

" you have
the respect, the good word of many."

" True, I had forgot," said Rupert. " Swithin, boy !

"

" Goodman, master," answered the lad, and approached the

woodman.
" So, boy," asked Rupert, " thou art hungry ?

"

Swithin stared at his master, opened and shxit his jaws, and,

hugging himself, said, in a low grunt—" Could bark an oak."
" But thou hast heard," said Rupert, " the praise of thy good

dame. The good word of honest people "
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" Should like an onion and some barley-bread," cried Swithin,

and he smacked his lips.

" Nay," said Rupert, " " tell me, Swithin, how long dost think

thou couldst live u])on respect ?
"

Swithin ^liuckled, rubbed his sides with his elbows, and
answered—" All the days of my life—witli mutton."

" Peace, fool—peace ! " cried Edith to tlie half-witted boy.
" Husband, I will not liear this."

" Will the woman drive me mad ? Wliat's left us ? Good words
—resijeot !" shouted Rupert, and he looked wildly around him.
He then hid his fjice in his hands, and walked rapidly to and fro.

Tlien he paused, and, in a trembling voice, asked " How's the

child ?

"

" Sleeps," cried Swithin, from the hut.

" Ix)ok, Edith—look !
" cried Rupert ; "he knows not if it be

Bleep or—or
—"—antl, with his baek to the hut, his face haggard

with dread, the father listened. " Will the woman never speak I

Edith !

"

" He sleeps soundly," said Edith.
" Soundly !

" echoed Rupert, " soundly !

"

" I see the poor man's angel at his head," said Swithin, staring

at the child.

" Tlie poor man's angel, boy !
" said Edith. " What folly dost

thou talk ?

"

" The poor man's angel,'' repeated Swithin, earnestly :
" what

other angel would come in weather such as this—in such a hole

as this—with not a roof to cover him—not a crumb to lay in his

platter ? I have met angels in the forest ; have talked to them
;

heard them call me from tlie trees ; but then 1 was little—little

as Stejjhen : I never see them now, and why I I've grown so old

—so very old ! "Tis only when we're little things that angels

play with us."

Rupert walked distractedly to and fro : then, pausing and
meeting the looks of his wife, he exclaimed in a tone of helpless

misery'—" Edith—wife—what's to be done ?
"

" Thou hast entreated of him—begged of his worship "

" I saw him not ; I was chased like a dog from his gate :

a vow was at my tongue—I almost swore a lasting warfare
upon all."

" A good oath—a right good oath—had it been taken !

"

exclaimed a voice
; and Edith, turning towards the speaker,

scarcely suppressed a shriek as she recoiled from the glance of
the intruder ; he saw the terror, the loathing of the woman, and
met it with a spirit of banter. " Why, my good dame, shall I

never grow into your good graces ? Humph ! I have seen my
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face in a stream, and, if I have seen better, truly I have seen

worse."
" What seek you here ? " asked Eupert of the stranger.

" So, so,
—

'tis ti-ue, then," said the visitor, staring at the

roofless hut, the squalid wretchedness before him. " A pretty

picture, i'faith—man's mercy towards man—a moving sight !

"

" What seek you here 1
" again asked Eupert.

" You," replied the stranger.

" Hearken not to him," whispered Edith, who had crept close

to her husband. " I sicken at his looks—tremble at his voice.

Our miseiy is great, but take no aid from him."
" What says your honest woman ? " asked the stranger. " I

see—she likes not my face : well, well, we shall be better friends

in good time."
" You have sought me. I am here—for the third time we

have met. What would you with me ? " and Eupert advanced

to the stranger.

" I came in pity to you. I would not see a bold, brave man
cast down, writhing under the iron heel of a ruthless world, and

not stretch forth a hand to raise him. Listen to my counsel,

and"
" Do not, Eupert—for Heaven's sake, do not !

" cried Edith.

" Ha ! ha ! we shall be better friends," repeated the stranger,

with a confident laugh, and he nodded gaily at the woman.
" Peace, Edith—peace," said Eupert ; then turning to the

sti'anger—" if your purpose be an honest one, go on ; if other-

wise, leave me to my wretchedness."
" Honesty !

" cried the stranger. " I knew a spiritless varlet

of the name. For some black ofi"ence—(he had killed one of

his lordship's bees, or plucked a stake from a hedge, or some

such viUany)—his roof was torn from his cabin, and he was left

to blow his nails, and warm himself, his wife and child, with the

glowing thought of his great goodness."
" Cold work, master—cold work," cried Swithin, from the hut.

" This same honesty found a friend, as you may find one ; he

took wise counsel, and became "

" What ? " asked Eupert, hastily.

" What all men would become—rich and powerful. Virtue

reads prettily upon a tombstone, goodman Eupert, but 'tis a

losing quality with bare walls and a quenched hearth."
" Husband," cried Edith, " listen not to him. There is tempta-

tion, horrible temptation, in his voice ; his eyes are not as the

eyes of other men."
" And you can bestow wealth ? " asked Eupert of the

stran^rer.
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" I can give ye counsel that shall bear wealth. You hesitate ?

Poor wretched worm—poor, bloodless, abject thiug !—whine,

starve, and die !

"

" Stay," cried Eupert, as the stranger turned to depart.
" Begone !• speak not to him, Eupert !

" and Edith clung to

her husband.
" Strange man ! there's something in your voice, your looks

that makes ray heart quail, yet draws it to you. You can give

me wealth ? " cried Eupert ; and the stranger smiled, and bowed
his head.

" For what ? What must he render in return ? " exclaimed
Edith, passing before her husband and confronting the stranger.

" He must promise in some things to obey me."
" Eupert," cried Edith, " / have obeyed you—in all things

obeyed you—with a love that made obedience my best hapjtiness.

Oh, by that love—by the love that's mingled in our children,

I do implore you—I pray for it as I would pray for your salva-

tion—ti-ust not that man ; " and with these words Editli cast

herself into the arms of Eupert, who, not venturing to meet the

sti'anger's glance, in a loud voice bade him begone. The
stranger, deigning no word in answer, disappeared in the

forest.

" The angel's flown," cried Swithiu, who still lay upon the

earth watching the sleeping cliild ;
" the boy's awake !

"

The cries of the child called the mother to the hut, and again

stirred up the bitterness in the heart of Eupert. He looked

around him for the stranger. " Gone !
" he cried.

" 'Tis not every day, goodman Eupert, that the fallow-deer

puts his head in at the kitchen and otiers his haunches to the

cook," said Swithiu. " Nobody will buy the poor innocent," he
added, sighing.

" Wouldst sell thyself ? " asked Eupert.
" Is't as cold as this," said Swithin, " at a hall-fire, with ale

and a toast ]
"

" What ! hast wit enough "

" Enough—quite enough," answered Swithin, interrupting

Eupert. " God help the folks that have too much ! Goodman,
dost think the gi'ound of the hut is soft as a lord's bed 1 Thanks
to the snow upon it, 'tis as white—that's something. Phew

!

cold's a cruel thing, master ! Though I shall be a man some
Michaelmas, I'd change my body and bones for the coat of an
owl."

" Silence, and help me, as best we may, to keep out the night

—for 'twill come," said Eupert. " We'll' cut some boughs,

and "
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" Here be the axes," saM Swithin. " Ha ! ha ! aud here

comes tlie hardest piece of timber iu the forest."

" Locust !
" cried Kupert.

" His worship's man, or beast, or, what is worse," said Swithin,

" the two in one."

Locust, followed by three men, presented himself before the

hut.
" Not gone yet ? " he cried, and frowned at Rupert ;

" what

!

dost rebel against his worship's orders ? Wast not enough to

kill his hound, the noblest beast that ever tracked its prey, but

thou must linger here, braving thy lawful lord ? Knowest not

that he nught have hung thee at his gate ? Dost not answer me,

thou sullen, savage knave i
" cried the menial. " Tear down the

hut ! Nay, if thou wilt not budge when the roof be otf, we'll

burn the ruin to ashes."

" 'Tis very cold," said Swithin ;
" bless thy worship—give us a

fire !

"

" Stand away, fool," cried Locust ; and he raised his stick at

the boy.

Swithin stared in Locust's face, then ran his finger along

the axe, and chuckling, nodded at hiui, aud said " She has a

sharp edge, aud why /—she wa.s whetted on his worship's heart."

" So, so," said Locust, " we'll have the fool wbi|)ped out uf ye,

and then hang all the rogue that's left. Eujjert, thou dost

know his worship's orders i Thou must troop from the forest.

Men, fire the hut."

Saying this. Locust advanced, but was seized by Rupert : both

struggled, when Locust, breaking from the woodman, dealt him
a heavy blow with his stafi". Rupert snatched up an axe, and,

in a moment. Locust, with his arm cleft to the bone, lay bleeding

on the earth ; his companions, seeing him wounded, fled in

terror.

" What hast thou done, Rupert ? " cried Edith—" murder !

"

" 'Tis red !
" siiid Swithin, staring at the blood—" 'tis red !

ha ! ha ! who'd have thought it !

"

" What's to be done ? " exclaimed Rupert.
" I am here," said a voice ; and Rupert again beheld the

fearful stranger at his side, " Come."
" Go not with him, husband !

" cried Edith.
" Stay then, Rupert," said the stranger, " and among these

goodly trees choose thou thy gallows."
" Go on," raved Rupert frajitically, " for good or evil—I can

do no otherwise—I am yours !

"

The stranger smiled, and beckoning, led the way into the

depth of the forest.
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CHAPTEE in.

" A THorsANT) pieces of gold, good wife—a full thousand."

Such wxs the exulting cry of the Chevalier Belleville, as

he fluiiif the treasure on the table, and sank, wearied and over-

wrought, into a chair. " You hear wife ? a thousand pieces."

The woman turned her wan, pale face to her husband, and,

without a word, .sighed deej)ly.

" Is't ever to be thus f Sigh.s, and groans, and lamentations,

when fortune showers her bounty on us ?

"

" Fortune, liupt-rt !
" and the wife sighed, and shudderetl.

" Eupert ! wilt never forget that cui-sed name ? " exclaimed

the husband.
" A cursed name ! He was an honest man who owned it,"

said the woman, meekly.
" A drudge !—a miserable drudge ! a fool, who licked the

shoe that trod upon him ; a simple wretch, who took the words
—virtue, honesty, benevolence, as things of priceless worth.

Ha ! ha ! what are they ?—the counters with which the wise

men of the world gull its fools jmd slaves !

"

" Grod be merciful ! Thou art changed indeed !
" And the wife

struggled with her tears.

" Ay, I thank my saint ! I was a villain, crawling on the earth

—a loathsome menial, almost breathing by the sutferance of his

master. A hovel for my shelter—scraps for my food ! What am
I now ?

"

" Ask me not—ask me not !
" And the woman, hiding her

face in her hands, turned from her husband.
" It gladdens me to dwell upon the change. I am Chevalier

Belleville, sought by the gay spirits of Paris—envied by the

men, loved by the Well, well, we'll pass that ; l)ut, in sooth,

is not the Chevalier a prettier fellow than the Woodman ?

"

asked the husband in a tone of heai'tless banter. " Ha ! the

dice cut surer than the axe. Here, wench, hei-e's a trifle for

thee !
" And the Chevalier—for we purpose to call him so

—

threw a diamond bi-acelet into his wife's lap.
'* Husband ! whence came it ?

"

" Whence, Madame Belleville ? Listen, girl ! Fortune, when
she bestows her gifts, is not to be too curiously catechised lest

she withhold her bounty. Nay, Madame Belleville, let me clasp

it on thine arm." And the Chevalier was about to fasten the
bracelet.
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"I would rather have an adder there," said the wife : aud she

cast the trinket from her.

" "Well," replied the Chevalier, " there may be arms in Paris

—

ay, fond, white arms—for such a gift
;
yes, and lips to give sweet

thanks for it."

" Eupert !

"

" Again !
" exclaimed the husband, in a paroxysm of passion,

glaring fiercely at his wife, who met his looks with a face of

appealing sorrow—" My blood boils at the name ! I am mad
when thou dost speak it ! I would forget it as I would forget

some loathsome sickness."

"And I cling to it," replied the wife, "as a thing that takes

me back to happier days—to hours of simple happiness—to a

time of blessed peace !

"

" If, Madame Belleville, my new fortunes displease ye, why
follow them ? There are convents, holy retreats, where wives,

wearied of their cruel mates, may find rejaose. Why, I ask,

follow my good fortune ?
"

" Because 'twill end in misery. Be sure of it, husband—'twill

end in -wretchedness, in death !

"

" Amen ! So ends the liravest history," said the Chevalier.
" Come, no more of this : let us forget the misery that bowed us
—^the squalid wants that wore us—the brutish ignorance that

made us hug our chains, and wrap our rags about us as our

rightful livery. Our eyes are opened : we now may see what
masks they are we took for real faces ; we now may learn

the heart of human life—now may laugh at the poor drudges

while we use them. Ho ! there,"—and the Chevalier again

threw himself into a chair—" I am dry with preaching—ho

!

Narcisse !

"

In answer to the summons appeared a youth, dressed in a
handsome livery. He stood, rubbing his hands, and now eyeing

his master, and now glancing at the bracelet that still glittered

on the floor. The Chevalier, observing his looks, bade him pick
up the trinket.

" Give it me. And now some wine, Narcisse—Burgundy,"
said the Chevalier.

" Ha ! ha ! the rich blood—the rich blood wine," and the
servant chuckled, aud, nodding familiarly at his master, quitted

'

the apartment, aud almost immediately returned with the liquor.

The Chevaher, having emptied a goblet of wine, in a merry tone,

and with looks often directed towards his wdfe, addressed the
lacquey.

" So, boy—how are you called 1 By what name do men know
you ?

"
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The youth leered at his master, pouted a laugh, and answered
" Narcisse."

" You never had any other name 1
" asked the Chevalier.

The servant affected an air of surprise at the query, then

violently sho(3k his head, and rapidly replied, " Never—never

—

ha ! ha !—never."

" Always Narcisse 1
"

" Always Narcisse," answered the domestic, gravely.

"Wliere were you born, Narcisse ?" asked the Chevalier.
" In Paris—no place less tlian Paris. Born in a duke's house

—played with the duke's little babies—wore gold and scai'let

years before I was weaned," replied Narcisse.
" What was your father ?

"

The youth put his hand to his brow—then looked sternly at his

master, and answered " Ho ! ho ! so great ! Turued king's spit."

" And your mother—and your brothers, and sisters, good
Narcisse ?

"

" All—all great—all great, somehow—but all great."
" You have had friends, Narcisse—companions, pla}Taates ?

Did you know one Swithin, a woodman's boy, an orphan, who
lived in a forest ]

" questioned the Chevalier.
" Swithin /—forest I—hunted the boar once with the duke's

sons—was that a wood 1
"—and Narcisse again leered at his

master.
" You hear," said the Chevalier, glancing at his wife—" you

hear, the foul has the best wisdom of the world, and forgets his

baseness. He will not remember what he was—Swithin is dead

—even to Narcisse, as he had never been. Wife, take counsel of

the fool."

"Narcisse," said the wife, " tell me—you recollect Eupert, a

woodman, who dwelt in a forest ?
"

Narcisse turned his blue eyes towards the face of his master,

then answered with emphasis " No—no."
" Nay," continued the wife, " but you remember Edith ?

Yes—I am sure you remember Edith ?

"

" I had a dream once, and thought I saw an angel that was
called so—a good, kind spirit—but when I awoke, I found—

I

found " and the boy hesitated.

" What ? " asked the wife.

" You, Madame," answered Narcisse, with his low chuckle.

" Go, sirrah," said the Chevalier, smiling at the wisdom of his

lacquey.

"Go ! Why do you linger 1
"

" There's a holiday—ha ! ha ! a holiday to-morrow," said

Narcisse.
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" "What holiday ? " asked the Chevalier.

" Hangman's holiday," answered Narcisse, quickly ;
" yet not

so—not so ; the hangman works to-morrow."
" What means the fool ? " said the Chevalier.

" They haug a footman for lo\-ing his mistress, who loved

him too.* Ha ! ha ! Should like to see a greater fool hanged

than Narcisse. Bless you, kind master, may I see the sport ?
"

And the eyes of Narcisse twinkled with anticipated enjoy-

ment.
" I have an errand for you. Take this letter,"and the Chevalier

began to write, " to the Quai des Orfevres. You know the

place ?

"

" Gold, there—gold, bright gold," answered Narcisse.

" Give this letter to Aaron the Jew—mind, fellow, into his

own hands, and at your best speed. Why do you loiter 1"

asked the Chevalier.

Narcisse chuckled, and, with an undertook at his master, said
" And the hanging, Chevalier—the hanging 1

"

" You may see the sight," said the Chevalier ; who added,

with a laugh, " and, hark ye, Narcisse ; see you profit by the

moral of it."

" Moral—what is that ? Ho ! ho ! I see
—

'tis a thing that

grows upon the gallows. Acorns on oaks—mast on beech—and
morals on the gibbet. Never fear, master—never fear

—

I'll

pluck a handful ;
" so saying, the half-witted lacquey departed

on his mission.

The Chevalier again looked at his gold heaped upon the table.
" Yes," he cried, gazing upon the treasure, " if the shower last

a month or two, there'll be enough to buy us a barony.
We'll be noble, wife—right noble !

"

Madame Belleville started from her seat—the Chevalier rose,

touched by her passion. She approached her husband with
streaming eyes. The Chevalier, after the pause of a moment,
folded his arms, and, with a bitter smile on his lip, awaited her
words. The woman gazed at her husband—his stonelike face

smote her with despair. She turned from him, and exclaiming
"God ! God be with us !

" hurried from the room.
Narcisse had lost no time on hLs errand, for he speedily

returned from the Quai des Orfevres, bringing with him the
tradesman Jew.

" Aaron is here," said Narcisse. " I've seen his house Ho !

ho ! it is a heaven, master—a heaven—full of gold !

"

Aaron was ushered to the presence of the Chevalier. He
was a small, withered, sallow-faced old man, with a full, liquid

* See Bayle : Art. Anchises.
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black eye, a hooked nose, and a pouch-like mouth. A thin

white beard, and white lank hair, showed his many years.

Fancy might have found in the spare, pinched pei-son of the

Jew, in the restlessness of his eye, and the grim smile wrink-

ling his lips, a resemblance to the haggard, active faiiies, said to

haunt the mines of Hungary for gold and gems.
" You sent for me, most noble sir," said Aaron, with his

deferential smile.

" You buy and sell jewels, eh. Master Aaron ? " asked the

Chevalier.
" If not too costly, most noble sir—if within my humble

means," answered the Jew.
" I have some diamonds, pretty things, I think ; but I know

the honesty of Aai-ou the Jew, and put myself at his dis-

posal."

"The honour, most noble sir," said j^aron, with a profound

reverence, "the honour of your trust is richer iartlum diamonds.

For many yeai-s I have laboured for a good name ; 'tis all I ci-ave,

sir—all I crave. With a grey beard, sir, what shoidd I covet

else ?

"

" True, Master Aaron," replied the Chevalier; "with white

hairs, who woidd seek for worldly gains ? Therefore, how many
crowns for this ? " And, as he spoke, the Chevalier su<ldenly

laid the bracelet in the Jew's hand.

Aaron shrank in himself, and his quick eye dilated as the

diamonds glittered upon it. He then gazed upon the jewels, and
his heart glowed and rose within him, as he rejjeated—" how
many crowns ?

"

" Ah, how many thousand ? I see you are smitten with the

trinket. They're of the real water, eh ?
" Aaron shrugged his

ahouldei-s, and shook his head. "Come, Jew, no huckster's

tricks
—

'twill not serve with me. You were struck with the

beauty of the stones—confess—hang your bargain with the devil,

and be honest for once."
" I do confess I started when I saw the bracelet here," said

Aaron, and he set his cunning eye upon the Chevalier.
" And why not here, dog ?—why not here ? " asked the

Chevalier wrathfully, snatching the bracelet.

The Jew smiled, bowed, drew a chair, and seating himself,

complacently rubbed his hands in each other, and, in an affected

tone of wonder, said, as to himself " By the prophets, who'd have
thought it ?

"

" Hound ! what's this ? " exclaimed the Chevalier, stung
by the mysterious manner of the Jew, " what Israelitish trick

is this 1
"
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" Take a chair, most noble sir," said Aaron ; and the Chevalier,

altogether disconcerted by the ease of his visitor, obeyed him.
"A gentleman," said Aaron, familiarly touching the sleeve of

the Chevalier, " a gentleman, with your standing in Paris, must

know the noble family of Merival."
" I—to be sure—I—what then 1

" asked the Chevalier.

" They say that Claire de Merival is the most beautiful maid
in France," said the Jew.

" So be it," cried the Chevalier, " what of that 1
"

" She is to be wife of Eugene de Loire—do you know that

name ?

"

" The son of the Lord of Loire—the tyrant—the merciless

tyrant of"

" He is to marry the Lady Claire—all things are prepared. I

think the day is fixed ; nay," said the Jew, still gazing at the

Chevalier, " I am sure the day is fixed."

" And why tell you this to me ? " cried the Chevalier ;
" let

them marry, and repent afterwards, what care I ? Will you buy
the diamonds ?

"

" Well, well, well—to be sure. Another glance at them, most
noble sir," said the Jew ; and the Chevalier, after a moment's
hesitation, gave him the bracelet.

" Now, Jew, your old trick of trade ; first abuse the stones,

and then "

" Not I, Chevalier : I find the diamonds of the right water

—

ay, excellent. We'll say a thousand crowns," said Aaron,
survepng the jewels.

" A thousand—a thousand !
" The Chevalier was breathless

with passion.

" And yet I run a risk—a perilous risk," said Aaron.
" The risk of ruin, doubtless," said the Chevalier, mastering

his temper. "A thousand crowns for—why, j^ou jest, Jew, and
I am in no mood for foolery. A thousand ! They cost me three

thousand !

"

" Cost !

" cried the Jew, staring at the Chevalier. " Noble
sir. did you say cost ? You bought them, then ? Lack-a-day

!

Is it so 1 Bought them ?
"

" Bought them, or found them, or—or—or—what matters how
I got them, to Aaron the Jew ? Shall we deal ?—will you buy ?

"

asked the Chevalier.

Again Aaron fixed his smiling face upon the speaker, and in

low, significant tones, said " A thousand crowns."
" Dog ! Begone ! — hence ! — insatiate thief !

" ' cried the
Chevalier.

" Thief ! Well, well, noble sir, you're meny to-day ; to-
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morrow, perhaps, you'll let me have it at my own price. Yes,

yes, to-morrow. A thousand crowns to-morrow. Fare you
well, sir, fare you well ; " and the Jew, with his invincible

smile, departed.

The Chevaiiier Belleville was aroused from the deep thought

into which the words and manner of the Jew had plunged him
by the announcement of a new visitor—" the Marquis de la

Jonquille."

" He comes as I could wish !
" exclaimed the Chevalier. " He

shjdl explain this mystery."

"My dear Chevalier, I am dead with the vapours. Do

—

that's a kind creature—do give me a helping hand to save me
from myself. By Jupiter ! I'm as dull as an Englishman."

Thus spoke or drawled the Marquis de la Jonquille, a young,

handsome man, dressed in the extreme fashion of the times. He
threw himself upon a couch, and, fanning himself with his laced

handkerchief, implored Belleville to bring him back to life. " Did
you stay long last night, my dear Chevalier ?

" asked the Marquis,

after some preparation for the further exertion of speech.
" Not long. Indeed, I came away almost immediately after

you left," said Belleville.

"Ha! that jade fortune! Ma foi ! Though I'm a philo-

sopher, my dear Chevalier, still, when we see the shameful tricks

the jade plays us men of wit in favour of a set of senseless

wretches, it is enough to make us call the hussy foul names."

"Marquis," said the ChevaUer, gravely, " do you know
Mademoiselle de Merival ?

"

" The girl with floating blue eyes, and a throat like a column ?
"

asked the Marquis de la Jonquille, carelessly.

" I have not seen the lady :—I hear that she is very beau-

tiful."

" Yes, yes," cried the Marquis, " I know the thing, of coui;^e

—

what of her ?
"

" Last night," said the Chevalier, " you staked this diamond
bracelet against three thousand crowns."

" And lost. That Jezabel Foi'time ! Well, you may say what
the fellow writes upon the tombstones, Hodie mihi, eras tibi.

You shall give me revenge. But what has Mademoiselle de

Merival to do with the diamonds 1

"

" There you must instruct me
;
yes, Jonquille, must instruct

me. I care not for such baubles ; and, therefore, sought this

morning to sell these to a Jew, one Aaron "

" Of the Quai des Orfevres," said the smiling Marquis. " A
thin, lizard-looking Levite 1 I know the excellent merchant.

Well ! he offered
"
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"A thousand crowns: but 'twas not alone the offer that

startled me ; 'twas his accusing look—his sharj), subtle tone

—

his smiling when I spurned him ; and, more than all, his talk of

Mademoiselle de Merival as he gazed upon the bracelet."

" Who knows ? Perhaps the trinket was intended for the

goddess," said the Marquis.
" Then how came it into your hands ?—I must know this,"

cried the Chevalier.

" Fortune, my dear Chevalier, Fortune ; that divinity has not

always frowned upon me," answered De la Jonquille.

" You won the diamonds, then ? " asked Belleville.

" The diamonds came into my hands," said the Marquis, who
quickly added—"Have you heard the news? Harlequin is

dead."
" Tut !

" exclaimed the Chevalier,

" A national calamity. For my own part, I had rather we
had lost three Marshals of France and half a score Generals.

Great man, Dominique—a very great man ; he threw, what I

may call, a poetry about the profession of cheat. He made what

the world calls roguery a decidedly fine thing."

" And so. Marquis, you really won these diamonds ? " said

Belleville, earnestly.

" Confound the diamonds ! talk no more of them. I have

already said they fell to me : they—they are what I call family

jewels."
" Marquis, I must learn more of this. What do you mean by

family jewels ? " asked the Chevalier.

" Those diamonds, my dear Chevalier, that other people have

about them," answered the Marquis.
" What can you mean ? " cried Belleville.

" That Dominique will be a sad loss to me," observed the

Maijquis. " He brought great crowds to see him—very great

crowds ; and I—I love a crowd."

Belleville, bewildered by the laughing air, the evasive words
of his visitor, looked vacantly upon him. De la Jonquille drew
his chair closer to the Chevalier, and, laying a hand upon his

shoulder, said, " Is it possible that so quick a wit cannot guess

how I came by these diamonds ?

"

" Tell me—I entreat of you, tell me," cried Belleville.

" With the greatest pleasure, my dear Chevalier," was the

ready answer of the Marquis, who instantly began his story.

"Three nights ago I went to see the actors at the Hotel de

Bourgogne—there was a gi-eat crowd—a delicious crowd. A
young gentleman, as I afterwards discovered, one Eugene de

Loire, was pressed close to me. At that moment, I assure you
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upon my honour, my dear Chevalier, I was admiring the eye-

brows of Heb6 la Rose—a charming girl—I'll tell you more
of her another time—and never felt more lazily inclined,

when a something in De Loire's pocket struck me on the

knuckles, amt roused the sleeping genius within me. You have

heard me call those diamonds family jewels—I made them so

immediately."
" What do you mean ? " exclaimed Belleville. " Made them so

!

"

" Moan ? Ila ! ha ! Mean ?
" echoed the visitor.

"AVhat? The— the diamonds were stolen?" cried the

Chevalier, aghast.

The Marquis de la Jonquille threw himself back in his chair,

and, in the midst of a lengthened yawn, made answer, " Decidedly

stolen."

CHAPTER IV.

''And what—what if the Jew give notice of the robbery?"
asked llelleville, almost stunned by the intelligence of the careless

De la Jonquille. " What if Aaron denounce the thief ?
"

'' Think not of it, my dear Chevalier," replied De la Jonquille
;

"the Jew is a man of honour. No, no—you have nought to

fear."

"I— I fear!" exclaimed BelleAallc, looking fiercely at the

immoveable Marquis ; " let the felon tremble,—what have I to

dread ?

"

" Alas ! most spotless Chevalier," replied De la Jonquille, with

affected compassion ;
" in this wicked, working-day world, purity

even as bright as yours will be dimmed, be somewhat tarnished

by the tainting breath of common rvmiour. Now, though I, his

friend, believe the Chevalier Belleville to be of a most ancient

honourable house, there are unbelieving dullards who may wish

to know his quarterings : though I am well content to think him
rich as the Mogul, the sordid folks in Paris may sometimes ask

to see his ready money. Truly, now, may it not be so, thrice

noble Chevalier ?

"

" Marquis !

" cried Belle\'ille, dwelling with significant emphasis

on the word.
" Ha ! ha ! Confess—does not my Marquis sound as w^ell as

your Chevalier ?—has it not as true a ring ? Come, Belleville,

let the meddling world if it choose play the herald with our

titles, 'tis not for us to busy ourselves with such unprofitable

c 2
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employment. To me, you shall be prince if you will ; so, I

pray you, let alone my humble niarquisate." Saying this, De la

Jonquille, rocking himself in his chair, stared confidently at

Belle\-ille, confounded V>y the assurance of his companion.
" I—I fear me, Marquis, that our tastes will henceforth unfit

us for a communion that
"

" No, no," interrupted De la Jonquille, " never believe it. I

perceive your delicacy
;
you shrink from the superiority of my

accomplishments."
" I do, indeed," replied Belleville, sternly.

" Tut ! the mere ignorance of modesty. Take the word of the

Marquis de la Jonquille—ha! ha I a blooming title, is'tnot?

—

take his word, that you are in a fair way to eclipse even the

brilliancy of his name. Oh, Chevalier !
" and De la Jonquille

gazed intently at Belleville, " you know not your powei-s—are

even unconscious of your triumphs."
" Enough of this—enough, that I know and loathe your infamy

—that I command you to be gone," cried Belleville.

"And the bracelet— the diamonds. Chevalier," said the

unmoved Marquis ;
" will you keej) the trinket, or shall I pay

the crowns ? Shall I Madame Belle\'ille !
" and the ^Iiirquis

bowed with his excelling grace as the matron entered the room.
" Madame Belleville, you come at a most happy moment. Let

me ask a lady's taste. We talked of diamonds, and "

" I fear, sir," said Madame Belleville, coldly, " that I have seen

the spoil you speak of—fear I know its history."

" Spoil is a hai-sh word from fair lips," replied the unabashed

Marquis ;
" a cruel word ; for, trust me, the Chevalier is the

most punctilious player. I never knew a man bring such

fine morality to the gaming-table : cardinals might learn of

him."

"Another time for praise," most honourable Marquis, said

Belleville ;
" should we meet again, I may have better leisure to

listen to this eulog}'."

" 'Tis always thus with him, madame," cried the smiling De la

Jonquille; "deaf ears to his own merits, and the promptest
tongue for the virtues of his friends."

Belle\Tlle, almost maddened by the phlegmatic assurance of

his visitor, was yet cm-bed by a lurking menace in his eyes. For
a third time the Chevalier bowed, and glanced towards the door;

and still the Marquis stood his ground, and smiled.
" Shall we meet to-night, Belleville ? " asked De la Jonquille

;

" or, for one evening, do you play the hermit ?
"

" I have business," answered BelleA-ille, di-ily ;
" business, it

may be, of a delicate and serious import, with Eugene de Loire.
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You kuow the gentleman—if my memory fail not, noble Marquis,

I have heard you say as much."
" We have met," answered De la Jonquille, with composure,

" but our meeting was so brief, and the crowd so great, I can

hardly hope to linger in his memory."
" Oh ! we have the means to bring you to his thoughts," said

Belleville, and he fixed his eyes upon the tranquil cutpurse.

" And may I look for such service from the friendship of my
best companion ? " a,sked De la Junquille ; whilst Belleville

turned his face from tlie keen, malignant glance of the inquirer.

"Why so ! I must rack my wit to find a due reward for such

rare courtesy."

Edith, who had watched the threatening and significant looks

of the two friends—ftir such they had hitherto declared them-

selves—sought to kuow of her husband tlie motive of De la

Jonquille's sudden bitterness : whilst loathing him she trembled

at his words. " Wiiat hasty speech had passed—what inadvertent

thought escaped, to stir the temper of the Marquis ?

"

" A thousand pardons, gentle ^Matlame Belleville," replied

De la Jonquille. " I fear the ghastly sight that stopped me on

my way—poor youth ! a brave, hopeful, generous lad—has made
me most unfit for company. Poor, murdered lad !

" And De La

Jonquille, calling up a look of sadness, crossed his arms, and
sighed heavily.

" Humph ! a sudden gi-ief—let us hope not a fatal one : and
yet, you spoke of murder. Marquis," said Belleville, sneeringly.

" Was the \-ictim a very valued friend, or a mere acquaintance,

to be replaced at the next tavern ?

"

" Dear Madame Belleville," said De la Jonquille, deigning no

reply to the irony of the Chevalier, "my poor young friend

Antoine Laval "

" Antoine Laval !
" exclaimed !^L1dame Belle\ille. " What of

him ? Oh ! merciful Heaven !—Antoine "

" Madame Belleville," observed the Chevalier, coldly, " I fear

I lack a perfect knowledge of your many estimable fi-iends."

" Speak, sir—speak I " cried Madame Belleville to the Marquis

:

" what of Antoine 1 Heed not my husband ; he knows not the

misery may come of this—knows not the youth "

" Your pardon, Madame Belleville," answered De la Jonquille

;

" the Chevalier and the unhappy lad met but two nights since.

Belleville," said the Marquis, " surely you remember the hand-

some stripling in the bloom-coloured satin—him who staked and
lost with such emotion ?

"

" Antoine at a gaming-house ! Antoine snared by the fiends

at play ? " cried ^Madame Belle\'ille.
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"I counselled him—warned him of his danger— his inex-

perience," said De la JouquUle ;
" but who can resist the

Chevalier ?

"

" Eupert—husband ! No, no, your soul is saved that sin !

Changed as you are—debased, degraded by your hateful trade,

you are yourself a father, and could not lure that noble youth to

crime. If—if it be otlierwise "

" What then ? " asked Belleville, and he glared fiercely at the

agonised woman. "What if this Antoine Laval— if so he's

called—played and lost his every crown—what's in it but good
luck, since I'm the winner ?

"

" And yet the history of the poor lad, when known, may cause

some idle talk among the tender-hearted folks of Paris. Who
knows, Chevalier," .said De la Jonquille, " that greedy, gnimbling
justice may not ask a restitution of your winnings ? Hear the

story. This Antoine Laval was the son—^the only child—of a

merchant's widow. At his father's death, his mother quitted

Paris, and, with a small pittance, the produce of remaining

merchandise, devoted herself to one only care—the education of

her darling boy. He grew up a handsome, frank, ingenuous

youth ; and many, many were the days of future ha])pLuess

hoped for by the widowed heart of the fund mother."
" So far a moving story," said BellevUle, bitterly ;

" and,

for that you are new at the trick of pathos, movingly told.

Even Eugene de Loire might forget his losses, touched by the

sympathetic strain of the Marqui-s De la Jonquille."

" Hear me out—hear out the tale ; then, if you have lungs for

the sport, crow your laughter. A twelvemonth since, the -vsidow

and her son returned to Paris. A friend of the dead merchant

took the youth into his office, where every day his gentleness,

intelligence, and cheerful habits obtained him praise, advance-

ment, and, in brief, a place of highest confidence. One night,

urged by curiosity—he had seen no such haunt in Paris—he
sought the tables. Whilst there, watching the games, fixed in

liis purpose not to plan, ^ visitor accosted him ; learned his

history, his occupation, his command of wealth incalculable.

You know that visitor. Chevalier—you know his subtle, elegant

address, his fatal smile ?

"

Madame Belleville raised her eyes to the lowering, burning
brow of her guilty husband, and reading there his infamy, buried

her face in her hands and wept con\'ulsively.

" Why do you pause ? " asked Belleville. " Tell out your tale,

good Marquis of the gibbet—most delicate Jonquille of the rope

—out with it : I, too, have a histoiy that, in good time, may
follow."
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The Marquis De la Jouquille smiled, gently elevated his

eyebrows, and proceeded with his story :
—" Again and again

Antoine appeared at the tables. His friend advised, tempted

;

the young man staked ; won—night after night he won—I saw
his fortune.—saw him doomed. Well, the story has the old

ending : the run changed—the young man lost, and lost. He
staked money not his own ; it pjissed into your purse, Chevalier

Belleville : and, ere you had sought your peaceful pillow, the

miserable Antoine Laval—the poor, wretcheil, maddened dupe

—

liad taken a leap in the dark." Saying this, the Marquis fixed

his eyes on Belleville, and coldly smiled.

" Wliy—why do you preach this to me?" exclaimed the

infuriated Belleville :
" why, hypocrite, villain, cut-purse ?

"

" What besides I Nothing more ?
" asked De la Jonquille, and

still he smiled. " Come, make my character complete for evil

;

call me companion, friend of the Chevalier Belleville."

" Miscreant !
" shouted Belleville, and, drawing his rapier, he

rushed upon the Marquis. " Miscreant ! though I defraud the

gallows, I'll
"

But, at this moment, Belleville's weapon, foiled by the easy

mastery of his opponent, flew to a far end of the apartment, and,

as it had been glass, broke as it fell. Belleville stared, wonder-
struck, at the sleight.

" Fie, Belleville ! " observed De la Jonquille, at the time

placidly sheathing his weapon ;
" fie ! you hold a rapier as

'twere a flail. Madame Belleville," and the Marquis bowed
profoundly to the fainting, terrified woman, " I have the honour
to take my leave."

" Villain !
" cried Belleville, impotent with rage, " villain ! we

shall meet again."

" Certainly, most cei'tainly," replied De la Jonquille, and,

again smiling on the Chevalier, the robber Mai-quis walked
leisurely from the apartment.

Belleville, with a mysterious feeling of mingled awe and hatred

of his departed A^isitor, stood motionless, silent. No sound was
heard in the apartment save the deep sobbings of his wretched
wife, accusing him in bitterest accents of his guilt. He stood,

humbled and degraded, not daring to meet a face which, for

more than eighteen years, had shone with love upon him. He
seemed to himself a felon arraigned at his hearth-stone.

" Edith—wife," cried Belleville, and his heart sank at the

words ; falling in a chaii', he appeared awaiting his sentence.

Awhile he sat in silence, then, starting from his seat, exclaimed

imploringly, his voice breaking with the intensity of his passion—" Wife—wife—for the love of God,—speak to me !

"
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Ere all the words were uttered, Edith was in her husband's

arms.
" So,—thou art still Edith," said Belle\'ille, after some time

venturing to meet his wife's eyes,—" still my wife. And yet, 'tis

not the face—not the look of Edith. Why do you gaze so upon
me 1 Why those frozen eyes—why that face of stone ? Ami
grown so hateful—hideous ? Speak youi- thoughts, woman—I can
almost see them," cried Belle-ville gloomily, his passion returning

as he felt himself more and more alienated from the good, kind
spirit of her who, though she could not but cling to it, could not
but feel how wicked, worthless was the object of her woman's
love. " Well," said Belleville, folding his arms, and drawing
himself up to challenge the keenest glances of his wife, " well,"

he cried in laughing mockery, " what see you ? What monster
do you look upon ? Truth, though of the bitterest,—I give you
all honour, Madame Belleville—ever falls from your tongue ; I

can listen to it even now. What see you ?

"

" Ask me not—ask me not," cried Edith, " 'tis too terrible to

speak."
" Indeed ! By Mercury, and all my other saints ! you make

me curious. Come, paint the picture, Madame Belleville."

'"Twill be in blood, then," answered Edith, and Eupert
recoiled at the words—at the voice, for it was the voice of the

accusing angel that uttered them. " In the blood of the father-

less—in the tears ofthe widow,—the widow wailing for her child.

Oh, man ! what fiend has snared you 1
"

" Fiend ! the bugbear of a slavish mind—the fabled goblin of

poor, weak fools, who take drudgery as their destiny, and dare

not—for the jack-o'-lanthorn—break their chain or cast their load

away. Am I to be startled by such jargon as gossips use 1—
Or shall I at once confess that I have made away my soul to

our great enemy—that, under sign and seal, I am his future

bondman ?
"

" No, husband, no. Well you say,—all such compacts between
men and demons are but the fancies of a fabler's tale. 'Tis

thoughts,—Rupert,—thoughts, that, hardening the heart to all

the charities of life, make man a selfish hunter of his race
—

'tis

thoughts, that, killing human sjTupathies, condemn the immortal
soul. The fiends that lie in wait for us need no charm to raise

them—no mystic word—no wizard's spell,—the wickedness of

thought is power sufficient. How often to think evil is to call a
devil up to act it !

"

" Humph ! Can it be ? " asked Belleville, sneeringly. " Can
so much danger be about us 1 The stars preserve poor, thinking
man !

"
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" You deem me visionary, dreaming, Belleville," said Edith,

and her eyes filled with tears. " Tell me," she cried, her voice

deepening as she spoke, " when you thought to despoil Antoine
Laval, if no imp of darkness were at hand, whetting a weapon
for his breast*?

"

"Peace !
" raved Belleville, his eyes flashing, " peace ! or wilt

make me mad ? What know I of his death ? 'Tis true, I

won his gold—but won it fairly, openly. His fate is upon his

own head."

Edith approached her husband, and extending her arms
towards him—her form dilated,—her eye fixed,—her face, her
attitude, that of a prophetess,—she spoke in thrilling tones,

—

"Upon your head, Rupert, upon yours ! I look upon it, and I

see no single hair that is not dyed with helpless blood—no spot

of your face that is not stained with the life of a dupe."
" Devils I

" exclaimed Belleville, and, in his madness, he

rushed towards Edith, his hand grasping for his sword. Edith,

unmoved by his frenzy, calmly pointed to the broken Aveapon on

the floor : Belleville, abashed at his own desperate cowardice,

awed by the stern tranquillity of the better nature before him,

paused, and muttered, " Leave me—dost hear ?—I would be

alone."

" Impossible, Rupert," said Edith, " impossible."

" Am I not master here, madam ? " asked Belleville, haughtily.
" A\''ere you master of all Paris, Rupert, you could not now

command the solitude of one poor hour."

"Ay ?
" asked Belleville, wonderingly.

" Even now, I see him by your side,—I see him, the companion

of your future life," cried Edith, " the follower, for ever at your

hand, until the grave shall open for you."
" Peace, and begone !

" cried Belleville. " Does the woman
see ghosts in broad day ? You see him ? Wliom ?"

" Antoine Laval," answered Edith. As slie sj^oke, a shriek

resounded through the house : Belleville started, and with white

face, and in a voice tremulous with apprehension, asked—" was
not that Marie 1

"

" Your daughter," answered Madame Belleville,

" TVTiat do I see ? " exclaimed Bellevdlle,—as a girl, with

staring, vacant eyes, and smiles of latent madness, glided into the

apartment. " It cannot be !
" cried the father, and his trembling

hands clasped his head, as he gazed upon the terrible face of the

gii'l—a face of youthful beauty blighted by the looks of a maniac
—" wife, wife, it cannot be !

" cried Bellevdlle in agony.—" Speak

—that is—is " and, incapable of fiu'ther speech, he stood

gasping, with his hand pointing towards the maiden.
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Edith looked upon her child, and the brow of the mother was
darkened for ever with the horrid truth. The parent neither

raved, nor shed a tear, but, turning her face struck old with

sudden misery upon her husband, she answei'ed him in a voice of

hollow whispering—" That is—I knew the truth but yesterday

—

that is the affianced bride of Antoine Laval."

At the words, Rupert fell as dead at the feet of his witless

child.

CHAPTEE V.

It was a dark, gusty night, when a man earefally wrapt in

a cloak, and followed at a short distance by his armed lacquey,

took his way to the house of Aaron the Jew, on the Quai des

Orfevres. Arrived at the door, the stranger looked warily

about him, ere he knocked. After a brief pause, a voice from
within inquired the business of the visitor. "I would speak

witli the Jew Aaron," was the answer. " He hears you now,"
said the Jew—" but to-morrow, sir,—to-morrow," said the gold-

smith, and he was heard to retrace his steps, when a louder,

more peremptoiy knocking, brought him back to the door.
" Speak—what name ? " asked the Jew. Again the stranger

looked fearfully about him, then, bending his head, in a low,

deep voice, answered, " Belleville—the Chevalier Belleville.''

At the words, a massive door-chain rang upon the floor—three

bolts were undrawn, and the door slowly turning upon the

hinge, Belleville saw the sharp meagre face of the Jew, who,

shading a lamp with his hand, cast up his black, searching eyes

full in the features of his visitor. " Chevalier Belleville, you
come at a late hour, but you are welcome." Sajang this the

Jew led the way down a long passage, and turned into a little

room at its extremity. Aaron, placing the lamp upon the table,

rubbed his hands, and smiled with mixed complacency and
cunning upon his visitor. " Well, Chevalier—well—I have
looked for you these three days," said the Jew.

" Indeed !
" answered Belleville, and he seemed to swell with

hatred and contempt of the Hebrew, who, conscious of these

feelings on the part of his visitor, met them with the vex'y

mockery of servility. What cared Aaron for the loathing of a
profitable customer 1 He rubbed his hands, and bowed, and
paid back with usury the scorn and hatred of the Christian

gamester. " And you expected me ? " asked Belleville.
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" In truth, most noble sir,-^I—Ha !

"—and Aaron paused, and

took the lamp from the table—" Ha ! An old man ! My head is

going !

"

" "What now ? " asked Belleville, laying his hand upon the

Jew, who was^ hastening from the apartment. " What now 1
"

The Jew looked appealingly at Belleville, and tapping his own
forehead with his thin, horny fingers, he sighed and repeated,

" An old man—my head is going." Then, drawing himself closer

to Belleville, he half-whispered confidentially, " I have forgotten

the third bolt." With this communication, the Jew with new
activity glided from the room, leaving Belleville in darkness :

instinctively, the Chevalier laid his hand upon his sword. Did
the Jew mean him foul play ? No—no : he would gain more,

thought Belleville—and the thought i-eassured him—by holding

his peace. Had the Jew closed the door ? Belleville stretched

out his arm that he might follow him. The door was fast. He
seemed as if in a trap. He groped round the walls, and, touching

a piece of tapestry, felt that it drew aside. It covered another

door. He opened it, and moving an inner curtain, stood

astonished at the things before him.

He stood in a small chamber, lighted by four tapers, and in

the midst a coffin. A white garment was hung over it, and in

the coffin were scattered two or three handfuls of dry, dusty

earth. On a panel in the wall, in letters of gold, were written

these words :

—

" Aaron Ezra :—Let his soul be in the bundle of life, with the rest

of the just. Amen! Amen ! ''^

The truth at once revealed itself to Belleville. The coffin had
been prepju'ed by order of the goldsmith—and, in the chamber,

the old muckthrift, the seeming wretched, souUess man, was wont
to familiarise his thoughts with the angel of death—to retire

there from the traffic of the world to meditate upon the coming
of eternity. He who seemed to have no heart, no thought, save

for the lucre of this world—considered his coffin every night

before he slept, and, in anticipation, laid himself within his

grave !

For a moment the mind of Belleville quailed beneath the

superiority of the Jew. He no longer thought of him as the

subservient, slinking, smiling dealer, but as a man with faculties

chastened, elevated by an awful discipline. " And yet—yet he

clings to wealth," again thought Belleville—and, looking at the

coffin, the >Bpitaph, or whatever it was intended for, in the wall,

the earth and shroud—the things appeared to him only as part

of a grim farce, a mask, a mockery. With this new feeling

the Chevalier stepped from the room, closed the door, and drew
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the curtain, as the tread of Aaron was again heard in the

passage.
" Your pardon—^your pardon, noble sir—I had quite forgotten

—my head ! my head !—that I should have left you in dark-

ness !
" said Aaron ; and placing the lamp upon the table, and

slowly rubbing his palms, he intimated by his smile that he
awaited the commands of his visitor.

" But wherefore bolt the door ? " asked Belleville sternly, not

deigning to attend to the invitation of the goldsmith.
" The door !

" said Aaron, with a look of affected igno-

rance. Belleville doggedly repeated the question. " Alack !

and so I did," cried the Jew. "Your pardon, gentle sir—

I

implore your pai'don. Habit, sir—habit—forgive me—nothing
more."

Belleville, eyeing the Jew askance, sought to gather from his

impenetrable face an inkling of the mystery which, despite of all

the Chevalier's efforts to despise, oppressed, confounded him.
" I—I have bethought me of business that admits not of delay

—

I will be with you in the morning, Aaron," said Belleville ; and,
folding his cloak about him, he prepared to depart.

" At your o-wn good time, Chevalier," said the Jew, readily

taking the lamp to light his visitor to the door.

Again Belleville paused, and, struck by the alacrity of the

goldsmith, and again despising his own fears, as he almost
imconsciously measured himself against the slight, puny frame
of the Jew, he took the ti'ader by the hand, and with a gay, kind
face, said, " But no, good Aaron—now I think on't

—
'tis better

that youth, though enriched with most surpassing beauty, wait
awhile, than that grey haii'S be disturbed for a thriftless errand.

We will talk now ;
" and with the words Belleville threw his

cloak aside, and seated himself beside the grateful Jew. " And
now, good Aaron," said Belleville, with a most conciliating smile,

"you must i^ardon the hard, cruel words that, at our fii'st

meeting, I cast upon you."
" Hard words ! I have forgotten everything, most noble sir,"

said Aaron, " everj'thing, save that you sent for me to treat for

cei'tain goods. Why should I, an old and dying man, cherish the
memory of -UTongs ]

"

"True, true, Aaron. But how few, like yourself, let their

passions, their resentments, die before them ! How few see their

vices coffined, ere they fall themselves !

"

The eye of Aaron was set like the eye of a snake upon the face

of Belleville, who, albeit he felt it on his cheek, avoided the gaze
of the goldsmith, and was proceeding in his theme ofpraise, when
the Jew, apparently relieved of his first suspicion, begged to be
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spared all further eulogy, and, at the same time, prayed to know
the commands of his most noble visitor.

" Time presses, worthy sir,—surely, you came hither for a

wiser purpose than to flatter your poor servant 1 " said Aaron.
" 'Twas not- my errand, Aaron," said Belleville ;

" but I owed

you some recompense for my late churlishness."

" I did not remember it :—your business, Sir," again gently

pressed the goldsmith.
" Briefly then—you know one Eugene de Loire 1 " asked

Belleville.

" A worthy gentleman—I have had dealings with him,"

answered the Jew.
" And he is betrothed to Claire de Merival ?

"

" A beautiful maiden—a lady of most rare sweetness— a
"

" Peace !
" cried Belleville, contemptuously. " I have seen the

damsel. Now, tell me, where can I find her boy-lover, Eugene

de Loire ?

"

" At the door," answered the unmoved Jew, as a loud knocking

proclaimed the arrival of a new visitor. Instantly Belle-sdlle

leaped from his seat, and for a moment, like a tiger about to

spring, crouched at the Jew, who with innocently-wondering

. face begged to know his worship's pleasure.

" This cunning will not serve you, Jew ! Eugene de Loire

here ! What brings him to this house 1 Answer me, and

quickly, Aaron, or there is a certain coflin in a near chamber,

you understand me, that may be filled speedily with other goods

than gold or spices. Speak ! What brings him here ?
"

" I think, most noble Sir," rei^lied the smiling Jew, " I think

he comes touching a certain diamond bracelet. You hear his

haste ? " added the goldsmith, as the house rang with a second

knocking.
" So, villain !

" cried Belleville, " you have entrapped me. He
stays, I doubt not, with a dozen ofiicers. You have whistled the

hounds, and "

" What mean ye, worthy Sir ? He seeks me for another jewel

—he would replace the bracelet lost—had ordered me to supply

it—to-night comes, with five thousand crowns, to require it at

my hands."
" And where—where is the jewel 1

" asked Belleville. " Have

you, most punctual trader, provided it ?
"

" I knew, most noble Chevalier, I might depend upon your

coming—though, in sooth, I looked for the visit somewhat earlier.

Now—you have it with you 1 The price we'll settle afterwards

—come, 'twill be a rare trick to sell the youth the same

bracelet a second time. How he'll praise the cunning of the
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workman ! Now, Chevalier, give me the treasure," cried the

Jew.
" Miscreant !

" exclaimed Belleville, and he grasped the Jew
by the throat. As he held him, the knocking at the door was
renewed—and louder and louder the summons sounded through
the house, making Belleville deaf to the groans and gasping of

the struggling Jew, and fixing the fingers of the assassin with
mortal gripe in the neck of his victim. Every knock added to

Belleville's sense of danger—nerved him anew to inexorable

revenge. The wretched, puny goldsmith, writhed like a snake
crushed in the iron hand of a Cyclops. The knocking ceased

—

the Jew no longer struggled.

" Who's there ?" cried Belle\'ille, as he heard the door of the

room open, for in the death-struggle the lamp, thrown from the

table, had been extinguished. " Who's there ?
"

" Eh 1 that fell heavier than an autumn leaf," was the answer,

as the corpse of the Jew tumbled in a heap upon the floor, and
the cold, measured, passionless tone of the unseen speaker

seemed to freeze the maiTOW of the assassin.

" WHio's there ? " again gasped Belleville, and he shuddered at

the hollo\^Tiess of his own voice—was appalled at the beating ol

his own heart.

" Do grey hairs drop so heavily ? " questioned the stranger

mockingly.
" Speak ! Who are you ? " exclaimed Belleville. " Man or

fiend, I fear you not ! Speak !

"

" Ha ! ha ! His heart beats like the bell of Notre Dame,"
cried the voice, " but not with fear. The tiger that laps blood

grows bold."

Belleville, drawing his sword, plunged it madly towards the

speaker ; the weapon stuck in the panel of the door, and at

the same time a low derisive whistle sounded • through the

apartment.
" Better fortune the next throw," said the voice, and imme-

diately Belleville heard a low sound of shaking dice. The sweat
poured down his face—his voice died in his throat—^he staggered

—and fell upon a chair ; and, as the dice continued to sound, his

brain gi-ew stunned with what seemed to him infernal music.

He sat, tongue-tied, in the darkness, and still the things that

slew the widow's son sounded. To Belleville's imagination

there was an audible chuckle, as of the fiends, in the quick

rattling of the dice.

" So—sixes again !
" cried the unseen dicer. " Now, Monsieur

Laval."

At the name, Belleville sprang in horror to his feet—a recol-
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lection of the inner chamber flashed upon him. In a moment
he had torn aside the curtain, and dashed open the door. The
tapers, burning by the coffin, threw a dim, sickly light into the

room, revealing to the amazed Belleville the body of his victim,

now a tenant for the grave. Rupert reeled, heart-sick, against

the wall :—Ije was alone with the dead ! He could have faced

the fiend himself—but the solitude—the silence appalled him.

The knocking, again commenced at the outer door, though it

announced a host of enemies, in that horrid moment relieved

him, for it again connected him w-ith human sympathies—again

made him a part of human life. He was gasping in a circle

drawn by demons, when the hand of man plucked him thence.
" So, e.xecutioner and sexton too !

" cried the Marquis de la

Jonquille, who had opened the door, and stood with laughing

face, his eyes wandering from the dead to the types of death.
" Jonquille ! what juggling's this I

" exclaimed Belleville.

" Juggling !
" echoed the Marquis, and he pointed to the body

of the Jew ;
" my best of finends, this is the end of juggling

—

though I must say it, the only end ; for at the very gates of the

churchyard the mountebank sets up his scaffold
—

'tis but when
he is thus, his trade is really done."

" You were here but now," cried BelleviUe—" deny it not.

Here—here—with dice."

" Fie, Chevalier, fie ! Dice ! and in such solemn company ?
"

and De la Jonquille bowed reverently to the dead. " Surely

—

surely, I know the relics of my betters ; ay, betters—for the

carcass of your dead beggar may be the cast garment of an

angel."
" Cease this jargon—cease."

" Riglit : 'tis dull and heavy, and begets black blood in us.

Surely it is the smell of mortality that breeds these megrims,

tui'uing a fine <ind lively gentleman—for such I dare call myself

—to a sad, sardonic proser. There's nothing like the malaria of

the grave to breed a tedious moralist. I have done. Pretty

work, i'fivith !
" cried, or rather crowed the Marquis, who, with

crossed arms, and rising airily upon his toes, looked down upon

the murdered Jew. " Brave work !

"

Bellev'ille, harassed, mocked by his thoughts, tortured by his

feai's, gazed, yet gazed in vain, at his vivacious comrade : armed
in in\ailuerable self-possession, no look, no movement escaped

him that should serve to reveal more than he cai-ed to confess.

Imploringly, yet hopelessly, Belleville for the last time appealed

to him. " And this is no trick, De la Jonquille—tell me—

I

implore you—dear—dear Marquis ?
"

" Ha ! " cried the newly restored friend, and, gracefully
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approacliiug Belleville, he pi'essed him in his arms, exclaiming,
" Excellent Chevalier !

"

" You were not here ? " cried Belleville, breaking from his

embrace.
" Dear Belleville, you have studied hard of late, and the over-

worked brain falls into waking dreams—'twas my own case once

at college. You have pondered too much on the combinations of

play ; and, did the lark herself sing in heaven, you'd think it

was the dice-box rattling upon earth. You need recreation—the

distraction of new pleasures—perhaps a little blood-letting
;

though," and here the Marquis glanced at the dead, " though
that may come unsought."

" And how—how came you here ? was it you who knocked ?

"

cried the Chevalier.

" That you sliall know—at present there are graver things

to think of,"' answered the Marquis. " Humph ! poor old man !

Yes," and De la Jonquille tapped his suuflf-box, and fed either

nostril, as he considered the blackened face of the murdered
Aaron :

" plain enough — apoplexy, poor man ! — apoplexy."

Belleville shrunk within himself at the mocking voice of his

companion, who still proceeded. " I thought 'twould come to

this—he was ever so full and fat with gold. Ay—apoplexy."
" Jonquille—what's to be done ? " cried Belleville, passion-

ately.

" The good, religious man," answered the Marquis, as he

stepped hito the inner chamber, and taking a taper surveyed

the various apartments of the house of death, for so it might be

called—" hath shown a pious, pro\'ident nature. Here are all

things fitting his changed condition. So," and De la Jonquille

took a handful of earth from inside the coffin, and let it run
from between his fingers back again, " Jerusalem soil, and of

the finest."

" We lose time," said Belleville ;
" answer, what's to be

done 1
"

" Jerusalem earth," cried De la Jonquille, his fingers stiU

playing with the dust. " To think now, Belle\411e, that our

dead friend there—that he whose every pulse seemed to beat for

crowns—that he who would suck men's hearts for gold—that he

who would lie, and fawn, and cringe—I crave his pardon to speak

such hard truths in his dead presence—that he who seemed to

have fallen as far fi-om man as man fell from Paradise—should

carry in his breast fond yearning thoughts for the glories of

departed days—that foul, begrimed with the filth of Paris, he

should dream of the waters of Jordan—that, scorned, msulted,

laughed at, spit upon, he should see his deai-est hopes blossom
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and bear immortal fruit in this the dry dust of his old

Jerusalem."
" Jonquille !

" exclaimed the Chevalier, " of what avails this

strange, wild preaching ?
"

" This much, did it suit either you or me to profit by it :—to

look on no man, be he the lowest, basest, but as one who, it may
be, carries within him some portion of that mystery of mysteries

which sheds upon his solitary thoughts ennobling light, effulgence

wonderful—that makes him, a beggar clad in rags, sometimes

the humble, hopeful guest of angels."

" What means this talk ? Is't Jonquille, or is it
"

" It was my other self that spoke just now," said De la Jon-

qiiille, assuming his usual manner ;
" all men are double, though

the world sees but one man in one—nay, the man himself shall

often walk fourscore years and more about this dreaming world,

and die ignorant to the last of his twin-brother. My rhapsody

is done, Belle\'ille," cried the Marquis ;
" I have not prated at

this pace this many a day—should not have ventured now, but

that I know the prattle will be pardoned, as ''twill he forgotten.

Now, to business, my brave Chevalier. Come, lift here the

body."

Belleville shrank, and shuddered at the words. " Not for the

wealth of Paris," said he, " could I touch it."

" Pshaw ! Your fingers have touched the living Jew—he hath

not been dead so long that you should be thus squeamish," said

Jonquille. " Come, I'll help you lift this worn-out thing to

bed ; " and Jonquille, taking the body by the shoulders, awaited

the assistance of the reluctant Belleville. " Come, man ; or, if

you scorn to bear the legs, perhaps, you'll put your hands to his

neck." Belle\alle cast a fierce look at the laughing Jonquille,

whose head, bent over the face of the corpse, was, in its heartless

mirth, in horrid contrast with the livid features beneath it.

Handsome as he was, the Marquis in his ill-timed laughter

looked little better than a ghoul stooping above its loathsome

prey. " Belleville," again urged Jonquille.

Belleville, ner\dng himself for the task, averting his nead from
the accusing face of his victim, laid his trembling hands upon
the body, when a loud knocking was heard at the door. Belle-

ville started up with an exclamation of horror.

" Well, then," said De la Jonquille, unmoved by the sound,
" it seems I must do this handiwork myself ;

" and the Marquis
carried the body, as it had been the body of an infant, into

the inner room.
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CHAPTEE VI.

" Open the door," cried Jonquille from the chamber, as the
clamour wa.s continued in the street.

" Are you mad ? " raved Belleville. " Know you who it

is ?

"

" I know," answered the Marquis, stepping from the chamber,
and taking the lamp, " that the watcli will be raised with this

infernal summons—that the door may be burst in, and that in

yon nook, a silent, though most sufficient witness may be found

against us."

With these words De la Jonquille quitted the room, and
proceeded to unbolt the street-door, leaving Belle\-ille terrified at

his rashness, yet somewhat sustained by the confident air, the

easy mastery of circumstance, displayed by his companion.

Belleville felt that for all future time De la Jonquille was
essential to him—that there was a power, a fascination in his

manner, which it was in vain to resist—a knowledge to which he
must bow down—an experience of the world by which the surest

advantages might be obtained. Their fates were henceforth

bound together !

The new danger that pressed upon him had wholly banished

from the mind of Belleville his first wondering thoughts—still

unsatisfied—at the mysterious appearance of De la Jonquille.

They again possessed him, and were again banished by the sound

of footsteps in the passage.
" The worthy master Ezra lies perilously sick," said De la

Jonquille to a stranger, as he courteously lighted him into the

room. " But this gentleman, sir," and the Marquis bowed
towards Belleville, " is a most dear friend of the worthy Aaron,

is possessed of the secret of all his dealings, and I doubt not

can satisfy you."
" Can I not see the Jew ? " asked the stranger.

" He lies in the next room, sir—ill, very ill," said De la

Jonquille.
" 'Tis somewhat strange," remarked the visitor—" somewhat

sudden. Within this hour I had a message from him."
" Indeed !

" cried De la Jonquille. " Then, doubtless, sir, he

may be brought to give you his company. Within an hour !

But then, alas ! he was fitter for society. What name shall we
carry, sir ? " asked the smUing Marquis—" What name ?

"
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" Say the Count de Loire," answered the stranger, and Belle-

ville gasped at the words.

De la Jonquille turned towards the Chevalier, and, in the

softest tones, in a voice pitched, as it were, to the weariness of

a sick ear, said, " You hear, my friend, De Loire—say so to the
worthy Aaron." The face of Belleville became ashy pale, and
his limbs shook, as De la Jonquille made his placid request, and
cast his eyes in the direction of the death-chamber. He sat

palsied with dread. De la Jonquille, to engross the attention of

the visitor, immediately proceeded. " I think, sir, I can divine

your business : the poor, sick man and we have had some
conference on it. Is it not—I ask, that, should I guess aright,

we may despatch the matter straight—is it not touching a
trinket—a "

"A diamond bracelet," answered the stranger. " I made a
purchase of the Jew of such a valuable, but "

" I heard of your mischance, sir," quickly observed De la

Jonquille ; "you lost—mislaid it."

" Stolen by some thief, I doubt not," answered De la Loire,

gravely.

"Alack, sir, very like—very like," was the opinion of the
Marquis. " Did you give no notice of the robbery ?

"

"No : I had my reasons—family reasons—that my loss should
not be known. Aaron has done wrong to speak of it," said De
Loire.

" We are his friends, sir—his trading friends. I know of your
misfortune, but, trust me, would be the last to publish it. And
yet, sir, 'tis to be deplored that your necessity for secresy should
serve the rogue who picked your pocket," remarked the ingenious

De la Jonquille.

" Oh, sir, fear not," replied young De Loire, " the knave
escapes but for a time—the galleys or the gibbet is sure to

end him."
" Let us hope so," exclaimed De la Jonquille, with fervour

—

" let us devoutly hope so. And now, sir, for business."
" Ask Aaron if the bracelet be ready—the bracelet fashioned

like the one "

" You lost ? " interrupted De la Jonquille. " I'll see him
instantly." The Marquis rose, and was about to pass into the
next chamber, when he paused, and turned to the dreaming
Belleville. "Why, man—why so sad? All will be well yet,

depend on't. My worthy friend, sir," said De la Jonquille,

leaning familiarly upon the shoulder of Belleville, " is at this

moment far at sea. He hath two ships of which no tidings have
been heard, though news hath this month and more been looked

D 2
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for. What then, sir ? Hope is the merchant's goddess. But
for the bracelet, sir, I fear me Aaron is too sick to speak to you
himself—though, it may be," and to the consternation of Belle-

ville the Marquis half-opened the door, and stood inviting the

presence of the stranger, " it may be you would wish to say some
words to him."

" What is his malady 1
" asked young De Loire, rising and

advancing to the chamber.
" A fever," answered De la Jonquille, carelessly, and the youth

paused ;
" but of the commonest kind, though a fever that in

these few thousand years hath taken ofl' who shall say how many ?

Will you see our friend ?

"

" No matter," answered De Loire. " Tell him I am here, and
wait the fulfilment of his commission."

De la Jonquille entered the chamber—closed the door. It

was his diseased, his tortured fancy—but Belleville, as he sat and
listened, was assured that he heard low mutterings—now the

hoarse voice of the Jew, and now the cleai-er tones of De la

Jonquille. Could it be possible 1 Had the Jew but swooned ?

Was he really alive ? As these wild thoughts darted like fire

through the brain of BellevUle, the Marquis opened the chamber
door, and, with his customary smile, bowed to De Loire, saying

"All is well, sir. A moment—your pardon:" he then crossed

to the door leading into the passage. " What ho ! there !
" called

De la Jonquille, and instantly a man obeyed the summons.
" Narcisse ! " cried the astonished Belleville, as he saw his

half-witted lacquey sidle into the room.
" You are wanted in the sicl»' chamber. I charge ye, boy, be

zealous and obedient," said De la Jonquille, taking no heed of

the sur2)rise of Belleville ; and Narcisse, stealing a sidelong,

cunning look at his master, and his lips puckered with a smile

more terrible than any scowl, entered the room of the dead.
"A strange, wild creature, sir," said De la Jonquille to De Loire,
" but faithful as a hound."

" How fares the Jew I
" asked De Loire. '" He will, I trust,

recover ?

"

"Never doubt it, sir—never doubt it. And now," and De
la Jonquille sat himself opposite the noble youth, and, with the

air of a man assured of deserved eulogy for some rai-e achieve-

ment, looked confidently in the face of De Loire. " And now,

sir, your praise—ay, your wonder—for the cunning of our

workmen. You desired the bracelet to be fashioned as closely

like the one you have lost—may the hangman clip his fingers

who filched it !—as ai*t could make it. Look there, most noble

sir ;
" and Jonquille laid the trinket on the table.
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" Like, indeed !
" exclaimed De Loire, Ms eyes devouring the

bracelet :
" most like."

" You could almost swear it was the very article you lost," said

De la Jonquille. " Look, sir
"

" Ha !
" cried Belleville, and then, recovering himself, he said,

" I—it is nothing—but I thought I heard our sick friend—I "

" The boy will attend to him, fear not," said De la Jonquille,

who again addressed himself to De Loire :
" you mvist admit,

sir, that the art that could compass so rare a similitude
"

" Cold—cold—cold !
" cried Narcisse from the inner chamber,

and Belleville trembled for the safety of their horrid secret.

'• 'Tis very like," said de Loii'e ;
" almost impossible to know

it from the bracelet lost. You know the workmen ?
"

" The most cunning tradesmen in Paris," answered De la

Jonquille ; "but their handiwork speaks for them."
" And they are honest, worthy men, no doubt 1 Men of well-

tried probity, Avith no suspected comrades ? " asked De Loire.

" Think you, most noble sir, that Aaron Ezra, the goldsmith

of Paris—the man whose word is worth a million
"

" Dumb—dumli—dumb !
" muttered Narcisse ;

" dumb as

fish !

"

"Pardon me, sir," said De Loire ; "I would not tarnish with

one suspicious word the white fame, the honest worth, of even

your Paris rag-picker ; it is, perhaps, the destiny of wonder-

working genius to have its triumphs set down to unlawful

practices : the greatest wits have suffered by such wrong. Now,
that this bracelet should be—but, as you have said, sir, the

cunning of some artists is almost miraculous."
" It was, sir, the hope of Master Ezra to satisfy so noble a

patron. Will you take the trinket with you ? " asked De la

Jonquille, as the young nobleman put the bracelet in his bosom.
" Shall we not send it to your hotel ?

"

" No matter—I will myself be the bearer," answered De Loire.

" Alack, sir ! consider—should you lose it like its fellow !

"

said De la Jonquille.
" The cunning of your workmen," replied De Loire, airily,

" can doubtless furnish me with a third. Stay, the sum is five

thousand crowns. Here is the money," and De Loii-e laid a bag

of gold upon the table, and rose.

" Stay, most noble sir," said de la Jonquille ;
" you need the

signature of our sick friend." With this, the Marquis was
abovit to enter the adjoining chamber, when he paused. "And
yet, sir, 'twere best you saw the goldsmith write. I pray you,

enter."

A moment De Loire hesitated, then, to the horror of Belleville,
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passed into the room. Instantly De la Jonquille, seizing the

money, darted into the passage, beckoning Belleville to folio-w-

him. Another moment, and the two friends stood on the Quai

des Orfevres.

" This way," cried De la Jonquille :
" fear not, we have time

to spare ; Narcisse will entertain our customer. And see, should

we meet with another diamond-seeker, we have still stock to

trade with. Look !
" and De la Jonquille dazzled the wondering

eyes of Belleville with the bracelet, agaia filched from the bosom

of its purchaser.

CHAPTEE VII.

" Ho ! ho ! in the name of the sick man, welcome," cried

Narcisse, as De Loire entered the chamber of the dead, and

looked around, but looked in vain, for the Jew.
" Fellow, where is master Ezra ? " asked De Loire ; and

Narcisse, with a shrug and a laugh, raised his finger towards the

ceiling, then bent it to the floor, and answered—" Ha ! ha ! who
knows—who knows 1

" Immediately, De Loire turned from the

room, to seek the Chevalier and De la Jonquille ; they were

gone. Again turning towards the inner chamber, he found

Narcisse at the entrance, prepared, as it seemed, to prevent his

returning thither.

" Where is your master, knave ? " inquired De Loire.

" This way,—hush !
" said Narcisse, and he moved towards

the door that opened into the passage ; then paused, and, looking

around him, seemed by his face and manner about to communi-

cate some secret intelligence to De Loire ; who, put altogether

ofi" his guard by the cuiming of the simpleton, passively awaited

his communication. With a rapidity of motion at once startling

and confounding his dupe, Narcisse seemed to vanish from the

room and close the door upon his victim. He then flew along

the passage, and, opening the street-door, bounded with a chuckle

of delight and triumph across the threshold. Poor Narcisse !

He fairly leapt into the arms of the myrmidons of justice, who,

as it appeared, with instinctive nose, had snufi"ed the wrong

but lately done upon the person of the Jew, and awaited at the

dead man's door the exit of the criminal. Such, at the time,

seemed the wonderful sagacity of the police ; though, as appeared

from later discoveries, they had, in truth, but little claim to that

unerring faculty.
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" Bah ! how the knave smells of blood," cried Pierre Grognon,
an officer, whose discrimination in such delicate matters had
been many a time triumphantly tested. " Ha ! another job for

Jacqiies Tenebrag," he added, giving utterance to a name at

which the .boldest rogue in Paris quailed and was silent.

" WeU, my friend, let us look at your handiwork ; " and
instantly Pierre, with half-a-dozen of his followers, entered the
house, leaving Narcisse in the safe custody of some of his men
without.

No sooner had De Loire recovered from his surprise at the
sudden departure of Narcisse, than, instead of following him, he
felt himself dragged back by an invincible curiosity to the inner
chamber. He looked around him, and saw a coffin placed on
end in a corner, and in an opposite nook a heap of something
covered with a sheet. Stooping forward with beating heart,

and with an indefinable feeling of dread, he snatched away the
cloth, and beheld the huddled corpse of the Jew. He stood
horror-stricken at the hideous, the awful sight. At the same
moment, Pierre Grognon, putting aside the tapestry-curtain
thrust his huge head into the chamber, saying, with all his

characteristic phlegm, " Sir, j^our good friends wait for you."
De Loire, recognising the features of the man of office,

exclaimed—" Grognon ! Is't you ?—thank God !

"

" Civilly spoken, sir, and like a gentleman," answered Grognon.
" The man of true breeding never forgets himself, as my good
friend Jacques Tenebrfe says, whether at the wheel or on the
gallows. Humph ! Poor Aaron Ezra ! Surely, if any bit of

the devil be in our faces, death brings it out with a vengeance !

"

and Pierre leered with mixed disgust and contempt at the body
of the Jew.

" Now, sir," said Pierre, with smiling courtesy, " we are
ready to attend you. Saul, Tripot, Longuemain," and the officer

spoke to his followers—" stay you here and possess the house

—

I'll bring ye further orders. Now, sir ; " and Grognon waved
De Loire from the room.

"I—what is—Grognon—the villains who have doubtless done
this," stammered De Loire.

"We have two of them," answered Grognon ; "two, sir."

" 'Tis well ;—but there was one—a seeming fool—a subtle,
simple accessary— "

" He is one of the prisoners," said Pierre.
" One ! But have you not the villains who "

"We have already two, sir,—two. If, in the benevolence of
your nature," and this time the officer fairly grinned, " you are
disposed to peach "
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*• Peach !
" exclaimed De Loire ; for his indignation left him

no more words.
" Well, sir, well," observed Grognon, mistaking the passion of

his prisoner, " your pardon—I did not, understand me, accuse

you of so mean a disposition. No—no ; I honour virtue even

in the murderer of a money-lender."
" Is it possible," cried De Loire, aghast at the thought that for

the first time presented itself
—

" is it possible that—do you not

know me ?

"

" I lack that distinction," answered Grognon.
" Fellow, I am the Count de Loire ; " and the young man,

summoning his proudest look, stepped forward, and was about
to pass the officer.

" I am sorry for it," answered Grognon, " sorry and glad, my
lord ; for, had you killed a brother nobleman,—but, I crave your
pardon, your lordship's private inclinations are not for my
humility to question ; I am only here to attend you."

" Whither ? " asked De Loire, his frame quivering with

suppressed rage.

" To the place of justice—there you may tell your tale, my
lord ; and it is the honest prayer of the simple Pierre Grognon,

that you tell it to believing eai-s. Forward."

De Loire, deigning noreply to the impertinent sympathy of the

menial, stepped into the place left for him between his guards,

and, burning with anger, amazed, confounded, and thinking all

about him a miserable dream, walked forward, and in an instant

passed the door. He was received with a shout of triumph by
the mob gathered on the Quai, who all pressed to look upon
him, whilst many Jews, drawn bj^ the tiduigs of their brother's

fate to the door, struggled through the crowd, and called down
fiercest curses on the murderer.

" Carry that home with ye, pig-hating unbeliever !
" exclaimed

Pierre Grognon, as seizing a halberd from one of his men, he

felled a wretched Hebrew to the ground, one of the twenty who
raved and howled, and shook their fists at the prisoner. "Is't

so rare a sight to see a gentleman in trouble, that ye all make
this devil's holiday ? Pluck their beards from their dogs' chins,

the unclean heretics !
" cried the captain of the band ; and the

Jews, awed by his voice, slunk back, and muttered their male-

dictions. " A thousand pardons, noble sir," said PieiTe to his

prisoner, " for the incivilities of the rabble. Poor things ! 'tis

not every day they see a Count in oui" society. A few miniites,

sir, and we are at home." The crowd increased by the way, and

ere De Loire had reached the place of justice, a vast multitude

surrounded him, some of them asking his guilt, and some in
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reply heaping upon his head unnumbered crimes. At length the

procession arrived at its destination.

" Look, man, look—how his Countship flusters and swells,"

said a man wi-apt in a cloak and raised upon the topmost of a

flight of st^ps, but a few paces from the hall of justice. " Is't

the flare of the torches on his cheek, or is it the natural colour

of an assassin 1 Look !

"

" I cannot see him," replied his companion, muffled like the

first speaker. " Let us go."

" Not for the world !
" and De la Jonquille—for it was the

airy, philosophic, bitter-speaking Marquis—held fast his friend

and his victim, Belleville :
" not for the world. This is a brave

sight to witness !

"

"A brave sight !
" echoed Belleville, faintly.

"Ay : the strugglings of innocence—the fight of conscious

truth against the deadly grasp, the silent, killing power of cir-

cumstance. Is't not a glorious combat 1 Though, to speak truly,

the odds are terrible. Ha ! ha ! ha !

"

" Why—why do you laugh ? " cx'ied the Chevalier, and he

shuddered as he spoke.

" Why ? To think, my dear Belleville, what a pretty painting

of the world in little—that is, of much of this great world—is

now presented in the culprit there, in the crowd, and, my excellent

fi-ieud, in yourself. There is helpless innocence, damned by

appearance, hauled through the mire, beset by ribald laughter,

scorn, and curses ; and there it goes, with its pure heart, it may
be, first to the wheel, and next to the gibbet, dying for the great

example of all living I'ogues. So does circumstance judge and

execute ! And here are you, the true assassin My dear

fellow," cried De la Jonquille, in a tone of remonstrance, feeling

Belleville start at his side—" my best and dearest friend, give not

thus in to the common weakness that, as it becomes familiar

with the th ing, affects the greater abhorrence of the word. Leave

such imworthy affectation to those elect ofthe earth, who by virtue

of their oflices are white, milk-white—when, by the want of

every other virtue, they are, to speak mincingly, a little clouded.

Scorn such moral coxcombry, and let your ears be as dauntless as

your hand. There—the Count has passed into the hall ! and

here stand you, the true assassin, with your nails yet warm with

your victim's flesh
"

"Jonquille!" exclaimed Belleville, in an imploring tone,

wholly lost upon the Marquis, for he deliberately repeated the

words.
" With your nails yet warm with your victim's flesh, muffled

smugly up, gazmg on the hapless wretch, condemned to suffer for
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your villany—I use, my worthy friend, the vulgar language

of the vulgar world—condemned to suffer for your villany

;

you dwelling and glittering among men, a fine, a joyous gentle-

man, a rare companion, a most conscientious knave. Is it not

so, my noble Chevalier ? " asked De la Jouquille with his terrible

smile.

" Why, and at such a time, dwell upon it ? " cried Belleville

gloomily. " Come, let us hence."

"Ay, you would go to supper. Faith ! I'm hungry, too
;
yet,

curiosity, my dear friend, is stronger than apjjetite : let us first

witness tlie meeting of the Count de Loire and the judge, and
then, have with ye. Tut ! 'tis a pity that poor rascal Narcisse

will be cooped too."

. " He must be saved. My friend—my dear De la Jonquille,"

cried Belleville with emotion—" lie must be saved."
*' I have a younger brother at the bar, a most promising spirit

—witli a brow of brass, and a tongue of silver—he shall plead

for him," said the Marquis in the tone of a man who has said

suflicient.

" Plead for him ! What pleading can rescue him from the

evidtnce ? My counsellor and friend—think of some other

means," said Belleville earnestly.

" Ha ! I have it ; fiat jtij<titia—how runs the gibberish ?

Justice shall be done ; and Narcisse, your poor, simple boy,

simple in his dog-like honesty, may yet be saved. I see it."

" My j^enius—my better star," cried Belleville ;
" tell me the

means "

" Willingly ; attend." And the Chevalier bent his earnest

looks on the face of De la Jonquille, gazing upon him as a peni-

tent gazes upon his confessor. " Thus it is, then—do you mark
me. You would have Narcisse free ; I cannot blame the weak-

ness ; he is the ])rince of vulets—tracks a lady or a prodigal

like a bloodhound ; such virtues should neither expire on the

scaffold, nor toil at the galleys. You may, and with a word, ay,

this instant, save him."
" How—how 1 " cried the impatient Chevalier.

" Was there ever such dulness ? " cried De la Jonquille,

drawing a little back, and with affected wonder, staring at

Belleville. " Can you not perceive the means ?
"

" I am dull—I do not," answered Belleville.

" It seems, then, I must speak out. Do you not perceive, my
excellent, yet all too simple Chevalier, that, as it was yourself

who throttled the Jew, you have only to confess the indiscretion,

and take my word for it, your valet, your faithful boy, is

preserved."
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The blood suddenly burned in Belleville's face ; he bit his lip,

and, without a word, turned from his adviser,

" At all events," continued De la JonquiUe, who would not

perceive the effect of his counsel, "at all events, 'tis worth the

trial. Nay, I am willing to risk my head—more, my honour

—

on the gkid result. You do not speak? I see it—you are

thunderstruck that such simple, such ready means of preserva-

tion should not liave entered your brain ? It is strange ; but
there are certain thoughts which, though affecting our most vital

interests, rarely originate with ourselves. We owe them too

often to the teeming minds of our best friends, our worthiest

acquaintance. What say you to my proposal ?
"

" Let us first seek some other means," answered Belleville

doggedly.
" Eight—very right ; and, all others failing, 'twill then be

time enough to tell the simple truth, and die yourself I perceive

that in some things you are more provident than I, your friend.

Now, let us to the hearing :
" and the Marquis made his way

towards the hall.

" No—no—I will wait for you at the hotel," cried Belleville,

and he sought to slip away, when De la Jonquille seized him
by the arm, and, by his manner, rather than by his strength,

forced the Chevalier into the Hall of Justice.
" Why this hurry ?" asked the Marquis, as he jostled through

the crowd ;
" after the murderers have been fairly heard

we'll hence to supper." He had scarcely uttered the words
when he found himself with Belleville in the presence of the

accused.

Narcisse stood looking vacantly at the judge, the guards, and
all about him ; but when he perceived the Count De Loire his

face lighted up, and he smiled and nodded to him, as to an old

associate. The Count, tm-ning with unutterable loathing from
the greeting of his fellow-prisoner, in an imperious tone demanded
to be heard. Why had he been di-agged—he, a nobleman

—

through the streets of Pai'is, like a felon % With what was he
charged \

" The murder of Aaron Ezra, a Jew, dwelling on the Quai des

Orfevres." Such was the cold, measured reply of the judge, to

the passionate appeals of young De Loire : and at the words,

Narcisse nodded, rubbed his hands, and evinced the deepest

satisfection at the answer. The Count was about to reply, when
he was commanded to be silent—to listen to the evidence which

Pierre Grognou, the principal officer, was to adduce. Grognon
briefly told his tale : he had that night received secret intelligence

of the assassination.
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" Is it possible ? " was the involuntary exclamation of Belleville

to the Marquis.

"Hush, my excellent friend," answered De la Jonquille,
" consider where you are."

Grognon continued his statement. He and his men imme-
diately sought the house of the goldsmith. As they halted

at the door, the younger prisoner— he had not given his

name
" Narcisse," exclaimed the lacquey, with a low laugh. " Xar-

cisse."

The younger prisoner rushed from the house, and was
secured. On entering the dwelling, after some search, the

Count was discovered in the same room with the murdered
man.

" What are you ? " asked the judge of Narcisse.

" Nothing," answered the menial, " or, it may be, please your

worship, less than that."

" What took you to the house of the Jew ?
"

"But, that I would not tell youi- holiness a lady's secret,"answered

Narcisse, gravely, " I should say I was to marry the Mayor's

daughter, and went to choose a wedding-ring. Alack ! the

tradesman was choked, and so, sirs, could not serve me. Ha

!

ha ! Had you all been as lucky as Narcisse when you went on

such an errand, some of ye might have had fewer wrinkles in

your cheeks
;
perhaps, too, lighter foreheads. Who knows, my

masters, eh ]

"

" This trick will not answer, fellow. Who do you serve 1

"

interrogated the judge.
" Heaven," answered Narcisse.

" Come, sirrah, you have a master."
" I know it," was the prisoner's answer ; and Belleville,

muffled as he was, and hidden in the crowd, trembled, for he

thought the searching eyes of Narcisse had found him.
" Let us fly," exclaimed Belleville to the Marquis, and made a

sudden movement to depart ; but De la Jonquille gi-asped him
as with a hand of iron, and held him to the spot.

" Tut !
" cried the iMarquis, " 'tis most interesting—you have

no curiosity—none."
" Does your master reside in Paris ? " asked the judge,

believing that he was gradually but surely bringing Narcisse to

confession.

" In Paris," answered Narcisse, apparently becoming more
rational.

" De la Jonquille ! " whispered BeUe\alle, in agony, and

struggled in his grasp.
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" Hush ! and listen," answered the smiling Marquis—" 'tis

worth the hearing."

"Ay, I thought in Paris," said the judge, humouring the

prisoner. " And how long 1
"

" Oh ! long—long—long," replied the accused, very volubly.

" And wiiat is his condition ? But, doubtless, he sent you to

the house of Aaron ?
"

Narcisse sliook his head.
" Faithful creature !

" murmured Belleville in the ear of the

Marquis.
" 'Tis touching—delicious to find such humble vu'tue !

"

observed De la Jouquille.

" He did not send you to the house of the goldsmith 1 Per-

haps, then," continued the judge, " he—your master—was there

himself 1 Eh ? Have we hit upon the truth ?

"

" For once," answered Narcisse ; and a fearful exclamation

from Belleville was, happily for him, lost in the sudden laughter

of the audience.

" Silence !
" growled the judge, and knit his threatening brows.

Then, with a smile upon his parchment cheek, he again addi-essed

the prisoner. " Your master, then, was at the house of old

Aaron ? I thought so. Yery good : poor lad ! fear nothing, but

tell the trutli. And youi* master was there when the goldsmith

was sacrificed 1
"

Narcisse stared at the judge, and replied contemptuously,
" To be sui'e—certainly."

" The villain !
" muttered Belleville, " he will betray me !

"

" Alas ! alas !
" sighed De la Jonquille, " there is no virtue

under the moon."
" Your master," resumed the judge, " has been long in Paris

—was at the house of the murdered man when he was killed ?

This you have confessed." Narcisse bowed. " Now, complete

the confession, and tell the court your mastei-'s name."

Belleville griped De la Jonquille's arm, and, lowering his

head, awaited in paralysing terror the reply that was to

denounce him. Narcisse paused. Again the judge put the

question.

" What is this master's name ?
"

" Death ! " replied Narcisse, his eye twinkling that he had

trapped the judge.
" Excellent Narcisse !

" cried Belleville, relieved of a world of

apprehension.
" Magnanimous valet !

" responded De la Jonquille. " The

scene is too affecting, Chevalier—let us to supper." And ere

Narcisse and De Loii-e were dismissed to prison—for the defence
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of the Coiint was heard with cold distrust—Belleville and the

Marquis pledged one another—nay, drank to the liberation of

the captive Narcisse—in the best wines of Burgundy.

CHAPTER Yin.

" Come, child, make up thy mind, and blab all like a simple

virgin. Tell the truth, my pretty lad, and let Beelzebub blush

for it. Why carry a secret in thy breast, that, in the end, must

choke thee ? Spit it out, my gentle boy, and resolve thyself to

live and die a gentleman. Come, come, my mannikin, spare me
a task, for there's a foolishness in thy face, a simple something

that takes me—forces me to give thee good and fatherly counsel

—so tell the truth, and save me a worse labour."

Such was the healthy advice bestowed with unusual solicitude

upon poor Narcisse, at the time a prisoner in the gaol of Paris.

The culprit, lying on a heap of straw, in a narrow, low stone cell,

the light struggling through a fissure in the wall, raised his face,

and, with sudden meaning in his eyes, bent them on the features

of the speaker. There was in the countenance of tiie prisoner

suspicion mingled with melancholy—doubt and mistrust, with a

wish to hear more from his counsellor. For a minute Narcisse

gazed, then bent his eyes tipon the straw, and, drawing it through

his fingers, cried mournfully, " And nobody been !—no one asked

for the fool !—nobody come to Narcisse ! My master," and

the captive looked up inquiringly, " who made this place ?

Men ?

"

" Men ? ay, youth—who shoidd have made it ? The fairies,

think ye ?
" asked the visitor.

" If devils ever carried lime and stone, they pitched it some-

where here—eh ? Were you ever in the woods ?
"

" Never ; what should I do there, my little man ?

"

" I was there again last night," said Narcisse, " and saw the

trees that used to love me. You needn't laugh. There wasn't a

tree that hadn't a face—a voice in its boughs. There was a

stream, and last night again I sat beside it, that would talk to

me all day and all night. It was dumb in winter, but the sun

would come and make it babble again. I knew those trees better

than I know the men who walk in Paris. The Lord help me !

I had forgotten 'em—but here—here—they have all come back

to me. That I should have found my woods in a place of

stone !

"
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" And thou wouldst like to live in the forest once more ? Well,

then, tell all thou knowest of this sad mistake (it was thus the

speaker called the murder of a Jew), and thou mayest go and
flourish there."

Narcisse answered not : he placed his fingers to his eyes, and

the tears fell^. upon the straw. His counsellor smiled complacently

at the boy's emotion. " And nobody has been ? " again cried the

captive.

" Stone walls," said the stranger, " are the best of mirrors
;

they show a man the faces of his true friends. Come, my pretty

fellow, I have begged leave for thee to be my guest to-night.

Thou shalt come to my room, and we will talk of ho

!

Seraphe," and, in answer to the call, a turnkey appeared at the

door of the cell, and awaited respectfully the words of the

speaker. " I am answerable for this dainty thing—he sups with
me to-night—but shall keep good hours. Come, Narcisse, come."

And the person who was to play the host to the half-witted

prisoner led the way from the dungeon, and, threading many
passages, began to ascend a flight of steps, which seemed inter-

minable. " We shall get there at last," said the guide, " though
'tis high climbing—courage, and mount ;" and they continued the

ascent. " This is the last step, and here is my lofty yet humble
abode ; " and the speaker opened the door of a small apartment

situated at the top of the prison. " Enter and welcome," cried

the host, and Narcisse entered a room, plainly appointed, yet, in

all respects, with a scrupulous neatness. An old carved oak

table, four oak chairs with faded crimson velvet seats, and a small

cabinet, in the compartments of which were painted pastoral

subjects, composed the principal furniture of the abode. On the

mantelpiece was a small carved ivory crucifix, and a picture of

the Madonna decorated the wall. A missal lay upon a small

table
;
pots of roses, jasmine, and other odoriferous plants, were

disposed about the apartment—the allotted abiding-place of

Jacques Tenebr£e, hangman of Paris.

When Jacques Tenebrse, for it was his hospitable self, conducted

Narcisse to his lofty lodging, it had one inmate who demands of

us more than a passing notice. This was a female of about

eighteen ; she sat with her hand buried in her hair, that hung in

profusion down her cheeks and neck, supporting her forehead

studiously bent upon a book, which she hastily closed upon the

appearance of her father and his simple guest. She rose, and
displayed a form of the most perfect elegance, of somewhat above

the middle height. Her hair was of the palest gold colour, and
hung in long natural curls ; her complexion was pale and waxen

;

her brow wide and square ; her grey eyes beamed with settled
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yet with sweetest melancholy ; and there was a patient suffering

in the meek and expressive lip that at once engaged the

S}'mpathies of the beholder. A faint smUe rose and vanished

from her face as she welcomed her father, and turned with an
uneasy look to the figure of his guest, who stood gazing with
greedy admiration on the lovely creature before him, and mutter-

ing inarticulate sounds of wonder aud delight.

" Antoinette, I have brought this silly bird to sup with us,

poor thing !—he is of the house,"—it was thus Jacques Tenebrae

designated the gaol of Paris,
—

" and you must treat him kindly."

The girl looked obedience to her father, and then quitted the

room, the eyes of Narcisse anxiously following her.

" From this window," said Jacques Tenebrae, " thou hast the

fairest view of all Paris. See, boy, there is Notre Dame—and
there—there is the Quai des Orfevres."

" Ugh !
" exclaimed Narcisse, and he reeled from the barred

casement, for tlie first time, as it appeared, stnick with a sense ot

loathing, of horror at the deed of the past night. Almost
instantaneously his nature had seemed to become more perfect

—

to be more elevated—more removed from his foi-mer self : the

dim twilight of his mind seemed to grow into clearer day. He
cast a look of horror at Jacques, and then, as though he had
expected consolation, turned towards the door ; in a moment his

face again darkened into gloom.
" Ay, 'twas a foolish, a silly piece of work—and thou must

clear thyself of it," said Tenebrae. " Ha ! what an accident

is this ! Look, boy, look ; they are bringing from the house the

body of the goldsmith. Come and see."

" No—no—no !
" exclaimed Narcisse, with violence ; when

Antoinette entering the room, he sank into a chair, and, scarcely

breathing, his hands clasped in each other, he sat aud gazed at

her—gazed with such a look that the maiden stai'ted with
momentary apprehension as she met it ; but, suddenly recovering

her self-possession, with the highest natural dignity, prepared to

set the repast upon the table : fruit, wine, cheese, bread, and
water, composed the banquet.

"Now, thou foolish cuckoo, draw up, drink, and eat," said

Jacques Tenebrae to the rapt Narcisse, who heeded not the
summons, until his host, shaking him by the shoulder, brought
him to the table. " Come, boy," said Jacques, filling two glasses

—his own draught, be it known, half-tempered with water

—

" Come, here's to thy deliverance ! May'st thou soon escape from
these walls !

"

Narcisse, vnih his filled glass in his hand, gazed at Antoinette,

and did not drink.
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" Why, boy—dost hear ? Dost "

But a low knock at the door interrupted the remonstrance of

Jacques Tenebrae. Antoinette immediately arose, and answered

the summons.
" Welcome, Father—welcome," cried Jacques, as a Capuchin

entered the room. " Welcome, Fatlier George ; sit and feed

with us." The Capuchin seated himself in a chair, brought for

him by Antoinette—at the same moment Narcisse let the glass

and wine fall from his hand.
" Mille diables !

" exclaimed Jacques Tenebrte, jumping from

his seat.

" It is not broken, Father," said Antoinette, in the sweetest

voice, as she replaced the uninjured glass upon the table.

" Ho ! all's well, then ; 'tis from Venice, Father George, and

was left me, with five others, by the Signor"—but Jacques

caught the eye of his daughter, who cast upon him, what seemed

the mute remonstrance of a breaking heart, and, hastily filling

his glass, he emptied it with—" well, 'tis no matter—since 'tis

neither broken nor flawed. Now, boy, fill again—is the lad

deaf?—fill for him, Antoinette." The girl obeyed her father;

and Narcisse, with glistening eyes, instantly emptied the

glass.

"And does that happen to-morrow?" asked the Priest
;
yet,

ere he spoke, he cast a look at Antoinette, who immetliately

quitted the room, Narcisse unconsciously rising from the chair
;

but, urged by his host, instantly seating himself.

" Yes, he is to roast for it, father ; and, though I speak against

my own bread, I am sorry for it," answered Jacques Tenebroe.
' Will his death do any good ?

"

" Assuredly," answered the Capuchin, " undoubtedly. 'Twill

satisfy the Church."
" Humph ! " cried Jacques Tenebrae ; and, forgetting the

revereud presence of his guest, the hangman began to chirrup

a snatch of a drinking-song. "Your pardon, father— I had

forgotten : well, there may be virtue in fagots, but, burn me
if I can see what good is to come of making cinders of the

gipsy."
*

" That is the fault of thy ignorance, son Jacques," answered

the Capuchin, and he sipped his wine.

" No doubt," replied Tenebrse ; " but tell me, if instead of

* Ambreville, a noted gipsy, has been burnt at Paris for having uttered

horrible blasphemies. The king had often pardoned him for various crimes
;

but he refused to forgive him one so atrocious. Leance, his sister, is con-

fined in the Hfipital General.

—

Marquis de Dangeau's Memoires of the

Court of France. g
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burning the poor devil, it would not be better to clap him up
somewhere, and teach him better ?

"

" Such reprobates are not to be taught," said the Monk.
" Not ? What then ?

" asked the hangman.
" Exterminated," replied the holy man, and he emptied his

glass. " Death is their rightful punishment."

Jacques Tenebrte, the hangman of Paris, quaflFed his wine and
water, and drew his chair near the chair of Father George, the

most rigid and conscientious monk of the order—such, at least,

was his reputation,—and, in a tone of familiar confidence—for

the friar was Antoinette's confessor—said, " Father George, I

want you to instruct me : never mind that poor lad—poor

innocent
!

" cried Jacques, observing that the monk glanced at

the vacant Narcisse ;
" yes, I want your counsel in an affair of

conscience," cried the hangman.
" Thou shalt have it," was the benevolent promise of the Monk.
" Thou hast called death a punishment, most holy Father ; let

us debate that simple point
;

" and Jacques sidled still closer to

his reverend guest.

The declining sun shone through the casement, and, falling

upon the heads of the executioner and the ^lonk, bent, as they

were, towai'ds each other, presented a strange and striking con-

trast of character as developed in their features. The Monk's
face was long and saUow—marked with deep lines about the

mouth, which seemed restless with iU-concealed passions ; his

eye was black, full, and heavy—a joyless, unreposing eye. The
countenance of Jacques Tenebrse was round and somewhat jovial:

a love of mirth appeared to twinkle in his look, and his lips

seemed made for laughter ; his black hair and beard were
sprinkled with white, and his complexion was a clear, deep

brown, flushed in the cheek with wholesome red. The sun,

shining upon these heads, brought out their opposite characters

in the strongest reUef to each other. A stranger, looking at them
from a distance, would have thought the hangman some humble,

yet wealthy, good-tempered citizen of Paris, consulting with his

household adviser, on a daughter's portion, a son's patrimony,

or some other domestic arrangement. Very different was the

subject which at that hour supplied the discourse of Jacques

Tenebra?, the hangman of Paris, and Father George, the austere

Capuchin.
" Thou dost call death a punishment ? " repeated the execu-

tioner. "I live by it, and should, therefore, with the wisdom of

this world "

" The wisdom of this world is arrant folly," interrupted the

Capuchin.
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" I am of thy ghostly opinion," observed Jacques Tenebrse, " as

to a good deal of it. Yet, death being made a punishment, makes

my profession ; and, my profession—I speak this to thee in

private, and as a friend—my profession is little less than an

arrant folly ; a mistake—a miserable blunder."

" The saiikis protect me ! What meanest thou by such wild

discourse 1
" inquired Father George.

" Hear me out—listen to the hangman !

" cried Jacques

TenebraB. " There is another world—eh ?—good Father George."

The Capuchin moved suddenly from the side of the querist,

and surveyed him with a look of horror.

" Nay, nay, answer me," said Jacques ;
" but for the form of

argument. 'Twas for that I put the question."

" 'Tis scarcely lawful even so to put it," said the Monk.
" However, let it be granted—there is another world."

" And all men must die ? " asked Jacques Tenebrse. " Eh ?

—

is it not so 1
"

" We come into the world doomed to the penalty," replied the

Capuchin. " Death is the common lot of all."

" Of the good, and the wise, and the unwise. Eh, Father I

"

cried Jacques.
" 'Tis very certain," answered the Monk.
" If such, then, be the case," said TenebrjB, " if no virtue, no

goodness, no wisdom, no strength, can escape death—if death be

made, as you say, the penalty of the good, why should it be

thought the punishment of the wicked ? Why should that be

thought the only doom for the blackest guilt, which it may be at

the very same hour, the brightest virtue is condemned to suffer ?

Answer me that !
" cried the hangman.

"'Tis a poiitt above thy apprehension, Jacques Tenebrae,"

replied Father George, apparently desirous of changing the dis-

course. " Let it rest, Jacques, for abler wits than thine."

" You would not kill a culprit's soul, Father George ? " asked

Jacques, heedless of the wishes of the Capuchin.
" What horror dost thou talk !

" exclaimed the Monk.
" But for argument," said the unmoved Jacques. " Nay, I am

sure thou wouldst not. I have heard thee talk such consolation

to a culprit that, at the time, I have thought it a blessed thing to

die. Well, he died—and the laws, as the cant runs, were

avenged. The repentant thief—the penitent blood-shedder, was

dismissed from the further rule of man ;
perhaps the very day

he was punished, a hundred pious, worthy souls were called from

the world ; he was discharged from the earth, and—but thou

knowest what thou hast twenty times promised such misdoera,

when I should have done my office on them."

E 2
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" Thou art ignorant, Jacques Tenebrse—basely ignorant ; thou

art so familiarised with deatli, it has lost its terroi-s to thee," said

the Cajiuchin, who again strove to shift the discourse.

" Of that anon, Father George : as for death on the scaffold,

'tis nothing— but I have seen the death of a good man, in his

Christiiui bed," said Jacques, " and that w;is awful."

" Thou dost own as much ? " observed Father George ;
" thou

dost confess it ?"

"Awful, yet cheering ; and 'twas whilst I beheld it that the

thought came to me of my ovra wortldessnosa "

" As a sinner," interrupted the Capuchin.
" And hangman," cried Jacques. " I thought it took from the

holiness, the beauty—if I may say it—of the good man's fiite

—

the common fate, as you rightly call it. Father—to give death to

the villain—to make it the last punishment, by casting him at

one fling from the same world with the ])ious, worthy creature,

who died yesterday. Now, the law would not, could not if it

would, kill the soul, and—but thou knowest what pa.sses between

thy brotherliood and the condemned, thou knowest what thou

dost promise to the penitent culprit—and, therefore, to kill a

man fur his crimes would be a titling, a reasonable custom if

this world were all, if there were nought beyond. Then see

you. Father George, thou wouMst hasten the evil-doer into

nothingness ; now dost thou speed him into felicity. Eh ?—Am
I not right—is it not so, holy Father ?

"

" Anil is such thy thought—thy true thought ? " inquired the

Capuchin.
" I thank my stars it is, else I had not held my ti'ade so long.

Punishment ! Bah ! I call myself the rogues' chamberlain,

taking them from a wicked world, and putting them quietly to

rest. "When he who signs the warrant for their exit—and,

thinking closely what we all are, 'tis bold writing i'faith—must
some day die too,—when the ermine tippet must, at some time,

lie down with the hempen string, it is, methiuks, a humoroiia

way of punishment, this same hanging."
" I tell thee, Jacques Tenebrse," cried the Priest, " thy coarse

faculties, made familiar with such scenes, cannot apprehend their

awfulness—their public use. The example that "

" Ho ! hold you there, Father—example ! 'Tis a brave example

to throttle a man in the public streets : why, I know the faces

of my audiences as well as Dominique did. I can show you a

hundred who never fail at the gallows' foot to come and gather

good example. Do you think, most holy Father, that the mob
of Paris come to a hanging as to a sermon—to amend their lives

at the gibbet ] No : many come as they would take an extra
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dram ; it gives their blood a fillip—stirs them for an hour or

two : many to see a fellow-man act a scene which they them-
selves must one day undergo : many, as to the puppets and ballad-

singers at the Pont Neuf : but, for example, why Father, as I

am an honesty executioner, I have in my day done my office upon
twenty, all of whom were the constant visitors of years' standing

at my morning levees."

" Is it possible ? " asked the Monk.
"Believe the hangman," answered Jacques Tenebrte.
" And thou wouldst punish no evil-doer with death 1

" inquired

Father George.
" As I am an honest minister of the law, and live by rope, not

I : for this sufficient reason ; nature having made death the

punishment of all men, it is too good a portion for rogues ; the

more esjiecially when softened by the discourses of thy brother-

hood."
" And thou wouldst hang no man ? " again asked the Friar

with rising wrath.
" Though I speak it to my loss," cried Jacques, " not I !

"

" Jacques Tenebra?, for the wickedness of thy heart," exclaimed
the Capuchin, " I command tliee, for penance, to pronounce
every morn and night forty aves, five-aud-thirty paternostei-s,

fifty
"

The door was suddenly opened, and Seraphe, the gaoler,

unceremoniously entering the apaxtment, cut short the sentence

of the Monk.
" What is this ? " asked the unshaken Jacques, taking a paper

from the hands of the turnkey.
" 'Tis something for to-morrow," answered Seraphe, and his

eyes wandered towards Narcisse, who sat, as in a stujjor, wholly
unconscious of the late animated controversy.

" Very good," answered Jacques, and Seraphe took his leave.

" Father, I'll think of your penance, and mend my opinions.

Narcisse ! Ho, boy—a draught of wine, and then you must back
to bed." Saying this, Tenebrie filled the prisoner's glass, and,

whilst he emptied it, leaned back in his chair to read the paper.

It was a warrant commanding that, at to-morrow noon, the

prisoner Narcisse, hitherto stubborn and silent on the murder
of the Jew, be racked that he might confess. Time was taken to

consider the case of the Count de Loii'e.
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CHAPTER IX.

" And no one—no one been here to- day ? " asked the miserable

Narcisse. " No one 1
"

" You have friends in Paris, then ?
"

" No, no—none—not one," answered the youth, and he fixed

his bhie eyes upon the speaker, and the tears poured down his

white, motionless face.

It was tlie evening of the day following the receipt of the

warrant, and the cruelty therein commanded had been fearf'illy

fulfilled. Narcisse was bound and tortured—his lips were white

with agony, but nothing escaped them to accuse the nmrderer
;

when the torment was most terrible, and life was all but torn

from him, he uttered one word, and fainted—that word was
"Antoinette." The miserable, outraged wretch was unbound,

and carried to his straw. It was sunset, and the daughter of

Jacques Teuebra;—the indulgence had been obtained by the

interest of her father—stood beside the pallet of the prisoner

;

he lay moaning in helpless misery ; but was silent, and a smile

flickered in his ashy face when he heard the soft, sweet, com-

passionate voice of the maiden. She had brought a cordial for

the wounded prisoner, and knelt beside his straw to offer it to

him. He touched it with his lips, aud again cried—" And no

one—no one been to-day ?

"

"No one," answered Seraphe. ""Wliat people did you

expect ?

"

Narcisse replied not to the question, but muttered to himself
—" He might have come." He then fixed his eyes on Antoinette

;

they seemed to be lighted with new intelligence as they gazed

upon her. " I can die so—so," cried Narcisse.

" There is pardon, full pardon," said Antoinette, " if thou wilt

confess."

" Confess—what ] " asked Narcisse.

"All thou knowest about this sad mischance—the death of

Aaron. Poor lad ! thou hast suffered, and wilt suffer, for

ungrateful wickedness. Dost thou not perceive thou art left in

misery, deserted at thy need ?

"

" Speak—speak—speak !
" cried Narcisse, as the maiden

suddenly paused. " The brook—the swinging boughs—and the

bird in the bush—I loved to hear them; but, I think, your

words are better than all—better—better."
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" Do not cast away thy life," urged Antoinette ;
" let the guilty

suffer."

" What is my life ? " asked Narcisse :
" a straw—a feather

—

a torn rag."

" Not so, not so," said the maiden ;
" thou mayest go back

to tlie world, and dwell in happiness. Become a worthy
citizen "

"Keep my coach and horses ; who can tell ?" cried Narcisse.
" Speak the truth," said Antoinette ; "God and man demand it

of thee."

" The truth ! "What is it ? " asked Narcisse. " God knows it

:

and for man, though he had torn away my legs and arms, could

he find it ? The judges hunt for truth in the marrow of a man
—but is it there ?

" Narcisse uttered these words in a scream
of anguish, then lay exhausted, moaning in the straw. Again
Antoinette stooped by his side, and with the cordial wetted his

lips anil chafed his bi'ow and temples.
" God help thee !

" prayed the maiden, and she rose to depart.
" Antoinette !

" cried Narcisse, in a tone of appealing miseiy,

and the girl paused. " Tell me—one word—did they send you
for torture, eh 1

"

" Torture, Narcisse !
" said Seraphe, who stood in a corner of

the dungeon :
" has she not relieved you ?

"

"When they did their woi-st," said Narcisse, looking at

Antoinette, " it was nothing—iron and rope, I hai-dly felt 'em

—

and the fellow in a hood whispered and shook his hand to pray,

and then frighten the truth—as they called it—from me ; but

now they have sent you—you—with your eyes like stars, and
words of honey, to make the fool confess ;—but no, no, no !

"

cried Narcisse, stubbornly ; and then he sighed—" that you
should be with my judges !

"

" Do not think it, Narcisse : I came in pity of your misery ;

—

though I am the daughter of Jacques Tenebrae, I am not the

hireling of the law," said Antoinette, and her pale face was for

an instant flushed with emotion.
" Pity ! pity !

" cried Narcisse :
" then thou hast a heart—do

they not call it so ?—a heart for me ?

"

" I hope a heart for all like thee,—miserable and, as I think,

oppressed—the poor dupe, the faithful, unthinking instrument of

crafty evil." With these words Antoinette turned from the

prisoner, and was about to quit the dungeon, when the fi-iar

George, followed by two strangers, entered the cell. Antoinette

stepped back, and turned her face from the glare of a torch

carried by one of the gaolers.

" Save ye, daughter !
" said the Capuchin ; and Antoinette,
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bowing a meek ackuowledgment of the greeting, glided from

the dungeon. " This is the culprit," observed the Monk in a low

voice, drawing near to the couch of Narcisse.

" Has he confessed ? " asked one of the visitors, iu a loud

whisper.
" Wickedly stubborn," replied the Monk. " Nought has been

left untried to come at the truth."

" And yet he has not relented !
" cried the stranger, in astonish-

ment.
" Come, we have seen enough ! " said the second visitor, pulling

the cloak of his cinnpanion. " Come !

"

As he spoke, Nai-cisse unclosed his eyes, and, in his low chuckle,

cried, '' lie's come—he's come !

"

" Wiiat sayest thou ? " a.sked the Capuchin, and he bent

towards Narcisse.

" He's come—come !
"— answered the culprit. " I knew it

—

was sure of it !

"

" Who is come, my child ? Tell me—who ? Speak to thy

ghostly father ; " ami the Monk knelt beside Narcis.se, and bent

his ear to the lips of the criminal. " Speak—what meanest thou,

poor sufferer ?

"

"Quick—cjuick !" muttered Belleville to the Marquis; for

De laJonquille had compelled the Clievalier, half by j)ei-suasion

and half by taunting sai-ciism, to venture into the prison to look

comfort to his faithful servant, tortured for his master's act.

" Quick—let us go !

"

De la Jonquille stood unmoved, gazing upon the Capuchin and
the prisoner.

" Tell me what weighs upon thy crushed, thy broken heart,"

murmured the priest to Nai'cisse ; who replied to his exhorta-

tions and his prayers with a scornful laugh. The priest hastily

rose, and looking towards the strangers, stretched his hand

above the scoffing criminal. " This is horrible !
" said the Capu-

chin.

" And after all the cares of justice—after all the pains bestowed

upon him, to be still obdurate ! 'Tis an afflicting spectacle !

"

cried De la Jonquille.

" Nought is so wicked as the human heart," pronounced the

Capuchin, with great fervour. " Nought so vile and ignorant."

" It is hard to look upon this broken wretch—you do not

mark him," said De la Jonquille to the Chevalier—" and deny

thy melancholy creed, most holy Father."
" Has the prisoner no friends—no kindred ? " asked Belleville.

" None—none," cried Narcisse from his straw, and his master

shuddered at his voice.
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" None, my poor fellow 1 " said De la Jonquille, stooping close

to hira.

" Yes—yes—one—one," answered Narcisse.

"And who is he?—Speak! I command ye!" shouted the

Capuchin. " Who is tliis friend ?

"

" God !
" replied Narcisse.

" He is stubborn, and will not confess," said the Capuchin to

the strangers, and, with resentment in his sallow face, he passed

from the dungeon.
" Farewell ! " cried De la Jonquille, casting a look towards

the criminal, who answered not.

" Farewell ! " cried the Chevalier, and his voice trembled,

and he did not dare to meet the eyes of his faithful, outraged

servant.

" Farewell !
" answered Narcisse, and the door of the dungeon

closed uiion him. As it closed, the prisoner swallowed the gift

of the Marquis de la Jonquille.
" Wlio—who w;is that maiden in the dungeon ? " asked

Belleville, as he stepped from the cell.

•' A fair, good girl—a flower springing from a rock of flint,"

answered the Capuchin.
" But who is she—whence comes she ? What a noble presence !

"

cried the Chevalier ; and, in his admiration of the beautiful

Antoinette, Narcisse was instantly forgotten.

" Doubtless a lady of a tirst house : one of the seraphic,

benevolent souls, who quit the home of luxury to haunt a prison

—who leave the heartless fopperies of the mode, to come and
hear the prayei's of penitent guilt, to whisper consolation to

afdicted innocence. She must be one of these," said the Mai-quis.
" Her face, her air, evei-y gesture, declares her to be noble,"

cried Belleville. " Who can she be ]

"

" Guess," said De la Jonquille, with a smiling face, taking his

friend aside. "Guess, who should she be ?
"

" I know not—plague me not with riddles—tell me, for I am
in torture "

" Ai-e you, i'faith ? Then hast thou changed lots with poor

Narcissa, for he, or I mistake not, is, ere this, relieved. Why,
Belleville "•

" Are you mad," exclaimed the Chevalier, " to apeak my name,

and here I
"

" Why not here ? Dost think it a charm to bring the roof

upon thy head ? But for the girl—for the lady. Was ever

fortune so auspicious to a lover ! Now canst thou do a gallant,

dainty bit of service," cried the Marquis.
" Speak—in the devil's name "
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" Hush !
" exclaimed De la Jonquille,—" be chaiy of such

vulgar conjurations. Thou dost remember—yes, thou canst not

have forgotten Eugene de Loire."

"Have done with this untimely jesting: forgotten him!
Well ?

"

" He had, you know, a lady-love, one Claire de Merival—there

was a certain diamond necklace "

" De la Jonquille !
" exclaimed the Chevalier.

" Silence ! silence ! my best of friends," said the Marquis,

with mock apprehension—" in this place, I pray thee, handle

my delicate name as thou would'st touch a rose-leaf: thou

mightest escape, but, diacovered here, my doom is certain. Shall

I finish my story ?

"

" Go on," cried Belleville moodily.
" Eugene de Loire is at this moment prisoner here, charged

—

perhaps thou hast heard the story—with killing an old rat of a

goldsmith, one Aaron Ezra, of the Quai des Orfevres : 'tis thought

he is not altogether guilty of the crime, and that a simple fellow

—they put him to the torture this morning—could, if he would,

denounce the tnie villain. Well, what more likely than a visit

from Claire de Merival, the affianced bride, to her plighted lord,

the Count de Loire ?—what more natural than that she should

add her supplications, her prayers, or threats, to the tender

wisdom, the affectionate zeal of the law, aa already tried, and

found ineffectual—such is the stubbornness of guilt—on the

limbs of the low domestic, wretchetl Narcisse ?
"

"Thou dost not mean to say 'twas the Lady Claire in the

dungeon of—of "

" Of the murderer 1
" said the Marquis. " To declare to you

my simple soul, I have beaten my brains, and, to my mind, she

can be no other than that bright, soft-hearted damsel."

" Impossible !
" cried Belleville.

" Why ?

"

" I have seen the Lady Claire, and know it was not she,"

replied the Chevalier.

" No ! Tut ! the Monk is gone, or "

" No matter ; let us go too : I was a fool to be brought

hither "

" And is such my recompense for the angelic vision that ha-s

blessed thine eyes ? Who could the lady be ? Stay : I think I

know this honest, open face ; " and De la Jonquille pointed to a

man advancing towards them. " Dost thou ?
"

" Not I."

" Let us inquire of him : " and the Marquis advanced to meet

Jacques Tenebrae, the hangman of Paris.
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CHAPTER X.

" Save ye, most worthy sir," cried the Marquis to the gibbet

functionary ;
" save ye, most excellent Jacques !

"

Jacques Tenebrse bent his good-tempered eyes upon the

Marquis with a look of distrust. It was but for a moment ; he
instantly understood the courteous banter of De la Jonquille, and
met it with a like spirit. " Save your excellency," cried Jacques

Tenebrie, doffing his cap, and bowing ceremoniously.
" What is he ?

" asked Belleville, in a whisper, ofthe Marquis.

"A most worthy and conscientious professor," answered De la

Jonquille ;
" one whom yon must know, my dear Belleville. A

man of highest public trust."

" And here ?
" cried the Chevalier.

" Hush," cried De la Jonquille, and then stepping forward,

he begged of Tenebrte to be permitted to introduce to him a

friend who nourished the profoundest admiration of his pro-

fessional talents. " Ha ! my dear Jacques," cried the Marquis,
" thou shouldst hear^-even though at the risk of some foolish

blushing—yet thou shouldst hear the praises he has lavished

upon thee."

The hangman with a look of wary humour, bowed towards
the Chevalier, somewhat perplexed by the words of his tormenting

companion. Belleville, howevei*, coldly returned the civility of

Jacques.
" And he is a man, juost excellent sir, whose opinions are

worth—worth—ay, worth diamonds," continued the Marquis,

leering at Belleville. " A man who hae travelled the world,

and in cities, blessed with the highest civilisation, has attended

the lectures of thy brother professors—has witnessed a hundred
demonstrations of their skill in the highest as in the simplest

branch of the philanthropic art. In Yienna, now, the far-famed

—what's his name ? " asked the ^Marquis of the staring

Chevalier.
" Katz, as I have heard," said Jacques.
" True ; the gi'eat Katz—after thy adroitness, my friend

deems him the veriest bungler. Pity it is, my deal", good sir,"

cried the ^larquis, laying his hand upon the shoulder of the

complacent Tenebrpe, " pity it is, that in tliis wise and noble city

of Paris, thy profession gains so little from the veneration, so

little from the pockets of men."
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" We might be better paid," observed Jacques, seriously
;

" but as for the veneration, as thou callest it, for myself, I am
willing to compound for the love of the world, for a little more
of that which the world loves best."

'' Thou hast the wisdom of a whole college," said the Marquis.

"Yet I would have thy function—being as it is, of the first

importance to the state "

" And the last," interrupted Jacques Tenebrse, with a suspi-

cious glance at the Marquis.

"And the last," repeated the phlegmatic De la Jonquille : "I
would have it dignified by outward trappings, as it is doubtless

sustained and illumined by inward light. Look at thy brother

at Hamburgh "

" I have no brother—oh ! I understand," cried Jacques. " You
mean the "

" True," said the Marquis. " Wert thou not, Jacques, a

philosopher of the sublimest class, thoud'st wither, rot with envy

to think of his salary, his perquisites, his gallant suits. Hath he

not fees from the vaults of the city—does an ox, or a horse die

that he does not inherit its coat 1—does he not sometimes banquet

with the lords of the hall, with men who quarter arms from the

ark itself, all of whom do rightful reverence to his useful calling '?

And, then, for his outward gear ! As I am a Frenchman,

Jacques, I blush and burn with sorrow for my countrymen to

look at thy humble weed."
" 'Tis well enough," criedJacques, carelessly brushing his sleeve.

" Well enough, in thy estimation, philosopher as thou art,"

continued De la Jonquille ;
" but thou knowest this world is

half made up of eyes, and they must be dazzled. Hence, I

would have thee, like the Hamburgher, dressed in satins and
velvet, thy legs in silk shining like glass, thy garters spangled,

crimson roses in thy shoes, and on thy wise and solemn head

a Spanish hat with streaming feather. Nor shouldst thoii stir

abroad without six lacqueys at least to clear the way and follow

thee."

"Nay, nay, 'twould be too much," cried Jacques Tenebrse,

modestly.
" Not a whit—not more than thy reverend and venerable

office demands and justifies. Didst thou ever contemplate the

origin of thy serious calling 1
" asked Belleville.

"Never," answered Jacques.
" 'Tis worth the labour," said De la Jonquille ;

" albeit, the

study might confuse thy simple brains among the lumber of

antiquity. Trust me, Jacques, and I have pondered on the

theme, thy sect hath had great beginnings—great beginnings,"
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" No doubt—no doubt," observed Jacques, gradually interested
by the fascinating earnestness of De la Jonquille.

" Thou hast been the chosen instrument of kingly wrath—the
minister of imperial vengeance : thou wert great in Egypt,
Jacques—ay, mighty in the days of Pharaoh ; and, alas ! how,
from the state with which barbarians—as, in our effeminate
conceit, we call them—were wise and just enough to surround
thee, how art thou shrunk and fallen ! Thou who hast been the
prop of thrones, how art thou dwindled from thy greatness !

Once, Jacques, thou wert terrible in thy mysteries—awful by the
companionship of the mighty of the earth ; now, I speak it in all

tenderness, yet must the truth be said, now art thou by the new
wisdom of this foolish age plucked of thy useful terrors, and
pulled from the footstools of kings, who may not, as in the olden
time, send thee as it pleased them on their hasty errands ; but
must be content, to take some counsel, ere they bid thee speed.
Thou who, by the mute consent of men, wert held the only true
chastiser of all mortal crimes—thou art questioned, despitefuUy
libelled, nay, all thy solemn functions called to account, and, in
the hardy ignorance of a self-willed generation, condemned as—
that I should live to speak it !—worse than needless. Is it not
so, Jacques ? " asked De la Jonquille.

" Humph
! the Capuchins, at least, are on our side," said

Jacques, remembering the zeal of Father George.
" Oh ! and more—authority is still with thee ; and so, with

tolerable fortune, thy great-grandson may inherit thy office.

Meanwhile, comfort thee with the thoughts of thy past glories

—

soothe thy spirit, good Jacques, in these evil times, with recollec-

tions of what thou hast been."
" What—what is he 1 " whispered Belleville impatiently to

the Marquis.
" Cast thine eyes back to the days of wisdom, and live in the

past," said De la Jonquille.
" And are we become so despised—are we thought so useless ?

"

asked Jacques Tenebrse. " All this, good sir, is news to me. By
my faith ! I thought my trade still well spoken of—still con-
sidered, as I may say, the best security of good lives and good
manners."

" And so it is, save by a few. At this moment, the poison is

eating the very heart of thy gallows-tree," cried De la Jon-
quille.

" Gallows !
" exclaimed Belleville, starting back, and for the

first moment apprehending the emplojTuent of Jacques.
" What poison ? " asked Tenebraj.

"Ink !
" answered De la Jonquille,
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" Ink !
" echoed Tenebrss, with a look of laughing wonder-

ment.

"Ink," continued De la Jonquille, "flung it may be from
garrets, is now eating at the heart of the gibbet—slowly, yet

surely, cinimbling the fetters of the slave—yea, consuming walls

of flint."

Tenebroe gazed earnestly in the face of De la Jonquille ; then
laughing loudly, cried—" I hope, your excellency, a poor fellow

may be an honest hangman, yet have no head for riddles. If

the gibbet stand tiU it be pricked down by goose-quills, why,
'twill serve my time, I think ; and when I am gone, whether
there be gallows or no gallows, shall I, think ye, sleep the worse
for't ? Say I not well, and please your excellency 1 " cried the

executioner.

" Wisely and well," replied De la Jonquille ;
" wert thou the

cardinal himself, thou couldst not speak with finer sense of

official morals. Butter thy bread, friend Tenebrse, and a Jico

for posterity."

" Tlie girl—the maiden," whispered the Chevalier to De la

Jonquille, as he was about to turn away.
" I had forgotten," cried the Marquis, and he again addressed

the hangman. " There was a goddess here, she vanished as you
came"

"A woman ? " asked Tenebrje, knitting his brows.
" An angel I

" exclaimed Belleville impatiently.
" Likely," replied the hangman. " I have heard the prisoner

say tliat such things sometimes come here. Let us hope so,"

and Jacques abruptly turned to depart.

"Tarry, Jacques, and tell us," cried De la Jonquille, "who
this bright divinity may be. At this moment, her eyes are

burning the breast of my friend,—a gentleman who can trace his

pedigree up to Eden, give him but time enough for the task,

—

a gallant of golden fortunes, who, in a word, would wed the maid
to-morrow."

" What !
" exclaimed Belleville.

" I should have said," continued the imperturbable Marquis,

"this very night, without one question of her wealth or her

condition."

" Humph !
" cried Jacques. " You speak of the wench whose

foolish pity took her to the straw of the poor innocent ?

"

"Ay—surely;" replied Belleville, impatiently. "Who is she?

Where can she be found 1
"

" She is not for such as you, most noble, sir," answered Tenebrse.

" She looks somewhat higher."

" I said she was of noble birth," observed De la Jonquille ;
" her
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face—her form—^her footstep—her voice,—all things declare it.

And is she betrothed, good Jacques ?

"

" Ay," answered Tenebrse, " be sure of it—betrothed."
" Impossible ? " cried Belleville. " To whom 1

"

" Here comes one will tell ye," replied Jacques, and he
pointed to Father George, the Capuchin, who slowly advanced
towards them.

" Most holy Father," said De la Jonquille, stepping to meet
him.

" He is dead !
" cried the Capuchin in a hollow voice, and with

an unmoved countenance, " the wretch is dead !

"

" What—Narcisse ? " exclaimed Belleville, with the smile of

hope upon his lip, " Narcisse ?

"

"Ay—the murderer is jDassed to judgment," answered the

Monk.
" Thank Heaven !

" cried the Chevalier, feeling that a dangerous

witness was removed. " Thank Heaven !

"

" What !
" roared the Marquis, and his eyes glowed like fiery

coals iipon the abject face of Belleville, who started at their

terrible glare. " 'Tis well. Chevalier, thou hast the spirit of

thanksgiving for all blessings—even for so small a benefit as the

death of a foolish murderer. I would I had a touch of thy true

gratitude," and De la Jonquille smiled with withering scorn

upon his trembling friend. Then, with a sprightly look and a

laughing voice, he clapped BellevUle on the shoulder, telling

him to take heart, and breathe his grateful thanks for all such

mercies.
" Poor boy !—poor child !

" cried Jacques Tenebrse—" ay, 'twas

rough work—I thought 'twould end so."

" His blood be upon his own head ! " exclaimed the pious

Capuchin, at the same time exhibiting a small phial found on

the pallet of Narcisse, conveyed to him by the compassionate

Marquis.
" Poison !

" cried Belle-vnlle.

" The hardened wretch !
" answered the Capuchin ;

" but such

is the iniquity of man."
" The precipitate villain," remarked De la Jonquille, " when,

had he waited but another week, a second lesson from the

worthy Jacques might have changed his stony heart, turning it

into loving flesh for all mankind. That the rack should be so

defrauded !

"

" Were you with him when he died ? " asked BellevUle, timidly,

of the Capuchin.

"Ay," answered Father George. "My spirit was touched

with compassion for his desolate soul, and I returned to his cell,
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to censure and to comfort him. I found him sinking into death

—and now is lie"

"No doubt—no doubt," remarked De la Jonquille, hastily

interrupting the Monk. "And did he not confe.-^s ?—spoke he

not of accomplices ?—of villains who had left him a scapegoat

for the law ?
"

" He said," replied the IMonk—" but, as I am a Christian, I

think he knew not what he uttered—he said that Eupert was to

blame."
" Indeed ! if he could be found, now," obseiTed the Marquis

fixing his eyes on the shuddering Belleville—" if Rupert should

prove no sliadow—no creature of an idiot's dream !

"

" Poor lad !—poor, broken thing !
" sighed Jacques Tenebrae.

" And then," continued the Monk, in softest whispers, " he

called on Antoinette to kiss him ere he died."

" The dog !

" exclaimed the wrathful hangman, the blood

mounting to his paternal cheeks.
" I sliouted to him, but I spoke to clay ; and now, I repeat

—

now is he"
" True—most true," again interrupted the Marquis—" now is

he oHal for tlie grave."

"Nut 80, I trust," replied the Capuchin. "I come to beg his

body."
" For what, most holy Father ? " asked Jacques Tenebrse, " if

not to give it Christian burial 1
"

" Christian burial
!

" screamed the Monk, retreating, as he

spoke, from the illiterate hangman—" when he should be burned

to ashes, and scattered to the winds ! Hast no religion, Jacques

Tenebroe ? " asked the Monk, frowningly.
" Nay, Father, please to remember I am neither cardinal nor

abbot ; I speak but as a hangman."
" So jjlease your Holiness," said De la Jonquille, deferentially,

to the Capuchin
" Such title is not for me, most noble sir," said Father George,

with a forbearing smile.
*' True ; not yet—not yet," replied the Marquis, courteously

bowing. " Pardon me, most pious Father, I was fain to ask what
would ye with the wicked carcass of that miserable boy 1

"

" The Church can turn even such vile clay to a golden purpose,"

answered the Monk.
" The Church knows nothing of the philosopher's stone

—

though it may sometimes burn those who hunt for it," said De
la Jonquille ;

" yet can I not guess to what rich use even the

Church, with all its wisdom, can put the racked anatomy of a

dead footman."
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" Because thou art wholly of this world," replied the Capuchin,

"and canst not comprehend the watchful love—the sleepless

charity—of our most holy order, for the souls of men. Attend
and leam."

De la Jonquille, with well-acted reverence, bent towards the

Monk. Beile\-ille surveyed him with looks of intense interest,

and Jacques Tenebroe, with a dull, nay, dogged air of unconcern.
" We have long needed, for the discipline of erring souls, a

body so unhallowed—so vile—so hung about with terror as that

in yonder dungeon," said the Monk.
" Poor boy !

" said the hangman. " Heaven help us !

"

" Peace, or get you hence, Jacques Tenebrse," thundered the

Capuchin ; and Jacques stood abashed at the reproof. " In our

most religious house, for the wholesome penance of the younger

brotherhood, we have long yearned for some instrument of

hoiTor—some appalling shajie—to work a healthful cure in the

diseased passions of our wicked and fallen nature."
" Ha ! 'tis, as thou sayest, a vile world. Father George,"

observed De la Jonquille, " and the men, saving your ghostly

presence, whether frocked or unfrocked, at the best but snakes

and tigers."

"Thou sayest truly, my son," answered the Capuchin, with

a sigh.

" And yet I have sometimes thought," continued the Marquis

—

and he spoke in his silverest tone—" that if the world were indeed

so bad—that ifthe men that crowded and struggled in it were such

monsters as thy Mother Church, in her best charity, avouches

them to be—I have thought it marvellous that the sun should

shine upon them—that the corn should spring, and the fruits

ripen for the delight and nourishment of such misei-able outcasts."

"The thought, my son," replied the Monk, gazing stead-

fastly in the unmoved face of De la Jonquille, "sliows thy

humility."
" To be sure, thy fraternity would make the enjoyment of

these good gifts a—but we wander from the theme. Thou
camest to beg the body of the murderer. Alack ! for what ?

"

asked De la Jonquille.

" I have said, as an instrument of penance," answered Father

George.
" Penance ! why, what wouldst do with it ? " asked Jacques

Tenebroe. " Penance !

"

" Even yesterday, we might have turned it to good service.

Brother Martin—I fear me a sluggard in the goodly work

—

transgressed our holy rule, and worshipped the bellj^-god. He
was known to eat an onion in a time of fast. We would have
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chastised his gluttouy with the carcass of the murderer and the

self-slayer
!

"

" Chastise liim—and with the dead ?" asked Jacques Tenebrse,
" and fur an onion dinner swallowed in forbidden hours !

"

" He is young, and must be disciplined. For penance, we
would have made him share his bed with the body of the

culprit," said Father George, with the aii- of a man who has hit

upon a notable discovery.

" I see thy wisdom, most holy Father," cried De la Jonqnille,
" thould'st make a mummery of the wretch—keep him as a pet

bugbear for the terror of the sinful. Ha ! ha ! A notable device
!

"

f'They who would reclaim wayward spirits must deem no
labour irksome fur the goodly end," said the Monk, and clasping

his hands, he raised his eyes to heaven.
" Shall I take your wishes to the Governor ? " asked Tenebrse.

" If the child be really dead, no doubt you will be welcome to

him—though, by my conscience, 'tis a strange jewel to come a-

begging for. Shidl I speed to the Governor, most huly Father ?

"

again asked Jacques, and the Monk having assented, the hang-

man depai'ted on his errand.
" Tile Governor cannot have the heart to disappoint the

brotherhood," said De la Jonqnille.
'• I have all faith in his religious dispositions," answered Father

George.
" Poor Narcisse ! " cried the Marquis. '' 'Tis to be hoped, for

his rej)utation, that, as time nins, the Capuchins will, at least,

preserve his identity."

" AVhat meanest thou ?" asked the Monk, with a distrustful

glance.

" Why, as the world spins round, things are somehow apt to

get misplaced—and then they get new names,—and thus weak
men are gulled,—and so—^"

" Why, what is this / " inquired the Monk, awakened to

suspicion by the sneering lip of the speaker. " Of what things

dost thou speak !

"

" Hejir me, pious Father," answered De la Jonqnille, with

feigned humility ;
'• in the confusion which time is apt to bring

upon the holiest of relics, unless thy brotherhood keep especial

guai'dianship of the carcass thou comest to petition for, is it

impossible—mark me—I ask is it impossible—for I would not hint

its vulgar likelihood—that Narcisse, the footman—the boy—the

murderer of a venerable greyhaired Jew—the tortured felon,

Nai-cis^e, d}ang on a felon's straw, may not in future times

be shown to ti-embling, gaping hundreds, as a stout son of

the Church ?

"

I
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" Peace ! " exclaimed the Monk.
"A martyr—a gallant martjT for her glories 1

"

" Wilt have done ?
" roared the Capuchin.

" More : may not his fingei-s—so dexterous in picking purses

—

be shown and sacrificed to as the healing fingers of a saint,

touching a"vfay fevers—healing leprosies 1
"

" Peace, I say !
" thundered the priest. " It is impossible !

"

"Let us hope so," coolly answered De la Jonquille. "And
yet, good Father George, in some hundred years or two, who
shall secure Narcisse from such promotion 1 Such things have

been, and—well—well—courtesy is my foible—thou frownest

—

for me, then, they shall be impossible." An<l Dc la Jonquille,

with a look of laughing scorn, at which even the Capuchin

recoiled, dofied his hat, and placing his ai-m in the arm of

Belleville, walked rapidly away.

CHAPTER XI.

"Marquis," said Belleville, as the two friends hurried from

the prison, " Pai'is is no longer a place of safety. "VVe must
hence."

"And whither ?" asked the careless De la Jonquille. "Shall

we to your estate in Westphalia ? or, with no further word,

shall we pack up for your Koman jjalazzo ?
"

" For Heaven's sake !
" cried Belleville, and at the adjuration

his conij)anion suddenly stopt, and cast at (he Chevalier a

look that seemed to wither him ; then, with a bitter laugh,

observed

—

" My best friend, Belleville, I pi-ay ye, conjure in some other

name !

"

" Wilt never be gi-ave ? " asked Belleville, despondingly.

" What's to be done 1
"

" What has been done," answered the [Marquis. " Fools grow
with the season, and we must wait the harvest."

'' But not in Paris ; not where blood still cries against us."

" Us ! My hands are white as Alpine snow, "^^'^lat should I

fear ? And for yourself, dear Belleville, you might as well hope

to flee from your own shadow, as from the voice of blood

that here in splendid, laughing Paris, still pursues you. Turn
hermit—take lodging in a cave—drink from the brook, and

eat from the herbs of the field, that voice will still be at

your ear—the face of the Jew will still peep out from the

F 2
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treea—and the laugh of poor Narcisse—his light and rapid

step will still come to you from every bush—will still follow you."
" Wliy do you tell me this?" exclaimed Belleville, iu a voice

of terror.

" Because I'd do the office of a friend, and save ye travelling

expenses. Can you not die here as well "

"Die !
" cried the Chevalier.

"Die," replied the stolid Marquis. "You mu-st die some-
where, eh ? Though I have marked tl)at men of your persuasion

—bloodshedders for gain—are ajit to think themselves immortal

by their crimes ; they no sooner become unfit to live, than they

give up all thoughts of death."

"In tlie name of the great fiend ! " muttered Belleville.

At the same moment De la Jouquille slapt the speaker

encouragingly on the shoulder, crying, " Now thou hast it

!

swear on."

" De la Jonquille ! why do you thus torment me ? " cried

Belleville imploringly.

"Well, well," replied the Marquis, "for the sake of poor

humanity, I will respect its qualms, and talk no more of death.

Thou shalt live, BelleHlle, for ever—and that gi-anted, where
shall we suji ?

"

As the Marquis spoke, a low long groan, as from the earth,

fixed Belleville to the spot : he griped the arm of his companion,

and asked, '* Did you hear nothing ?

"

" Very like Narcisse," was the cool reply ; and Belleville, for

the moment, more ajipalled by the unconcern of his friend, who
appeared on a sudden removed from the sphere of all human
8ymi)athies, than by that which tested it, was aljout to quit his

arm and hurry from him as a demon : another moment, and he

grasped him more firmly, as if to lose him was to lose his surest

safeguard against every ill. Belleville feared and hated his

comi^ade, whilst with a slavish superstition lie could not but
consider liim the arbiter of his destiny. ^ Again the groan was
lieard, and Belle\"ille still clutched the ann of the Marquis, who
repeated, " Very like Narcisse."

" Impossible !
" exclaimed Belleville, " impossible ! Said they

not he was dead ?

"

" Hark I eh—what have we here ?
" and De la Jonquille

dragged his companion towards the gateway of a low, massive

building ; and, at length, discovered through the darkness a
man apparently writhing in the agonies of death. " Say, friend,

who are ye—and what has brought ye to this plight 1
"

" If you have Christian heails, a priest—a priest," answered
the sufferer.
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" Good Belleville," cried the Marquis, " I pray ye, run for

some holy man. Hark ! who comes ?
"

At tills moment, several forms were seen to move slowly and

cautiously towards the spot, and the Marquis and Belleville,

standing fjv* in the gateway, observed, unnoticed, the approach

of the new comers ; four of whom bore apparently a heavy

burden on their shoulders.

" Benedicite ! " exclaimed De la Jonquille, as the men reached

the gateway. Tiiey suddenly paused, and the voice of Father

Greorge responded " Benedicite ! " On this the Friar, motioning

his followers, hastened his steps, when a louder " Benedicite !
"

from De la Jonquille made him stop.

" Who is there ?
" asked tlie Friar.

"A dying sinner, Fatlior George," answered De la Jonquille.

"It in the Muuk ! " exclaimed Belleville. " I pray ye, let him
pass."

" And leave a dying man \iusliriven J Fie upon you, Belle-

ville !
" said the ^larquis, who again addressed himself to the

Monk. Father (ieorge, having whispered to his folluwei"s, they

proceeded on with their load, leaving him to perform his ghostly

office on the dying man.
" As I live," cried the Friar, " the gentleman witli whom I had

such goodly talk in the prison !—and who is here I Nay, tarry

a moment ;

" and the Monk, winged with good intentions, flew

towards his com]ianions, already arrived at their destination,

and in a few moments—they had deposited tlieir load within

—

returaed with them to the Marquis, who earnestlv prayed the

Friar to give liis speedy consolation to an expiring sinner. By
the orders of the ^lonk, the wounded man was borne onward in

the arms of the men, when Father George entreated the Marquis

and Belleville to give him their company beneath his humble

roof.

" Tlianks ! many thanks, kind Father !
" answered Belleville,

"but we have business—urgent business."

" Trust me, no," interrujjted De la Jonquille ;
" at least no

affairs that sliould not give way to hospitality so holy—so we
follow, excellent Father ;

" and Belleville foimd himself compelled

to yield to the Marquis, who whisi^ered to him, " there might be

danger did we appear to suspect."

" Suspect ! What have we to fear of him ? " asked Belleville.

" Halters—haltei-s, nothing more ; hush !

" and De la Jonquille

signihcantly pressed the ai"m of Belleville. "A sweet retreat,"

observed the Mai'quis, as Father George showed his guests

beyond the first gate of the house of the Carmelites. "A
chai-miug school for saints, 1' faith !

"
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" Tims far you may ontor," said Father George ; and as he
gpoko iho pat«' was closed behind them.

" We are tnip|)f<l," whiflpered Belleville.

"Ay, Carmelites for life," answered the Marqiii.-*. ''Well,

with all my heart ! what say ye ? " lielleville, conftuinded, sick

at h«'art with the b-nnter of hi.s com|>iuiion, bit hi.s lijt, and
answerinp not, pr<>ano<l iiiw.anlly.

"Sit. and what t)ie honse affKnls, that shall ye partake of,"

said Father (Jcnrfro, wlio <l''parte«l, leaving his guests to indulge

in their anticiiuitions of a Carmelite repast. In a few minutes.

Father George rvtume<l, attended by a brother, who laid a

large bla<'k li>af ujwn the table, an<l then placed beside it a

piteher of water.
*' Hit, and may it profit ye I

" said Father George, stretching

his hands above the l^anquet. De la Jonquille seize*! a knife,

and, with the air of a man ileterrained to make a hearty meal,

cut a large ulice from the loaf.

" And is this," said the Marquis, " is this the faro of the

saints ? I mar>-el not they l.xjk so beautiful. I>elicious !
" he

added, chewing the bn'ad, and winking at IVllevillc. " Exquisite !

it tastes of gfxKl men's prayers—of the grateful tears of

the wiilow— of the l»almy sighs of the or)>lian—ha! this

is bread, indee<l ! Who, having once filled himself with

this, can funl flarmir in the cakes of the naughty world,

without ? Do you feed cardinals on this 1 " a^ked De la

Jonquille. turning a black cru.st Wtween his finger and
thunil). " Is the Pope made infallible by such luscious

fare J

"

'* Who would question it !
" observed Father George, evading

a tlin^rt reply.
'* Ua ! ha !

" and the Marquis pouretl the water into a wooden
cup. "I never saw water until now I How it 8j»arkles and
bubbles I And is it this divine liquid that paints the cheek.s,

and Bometimes the ni^se of the Church ? Is it this that gives

bloom tn the Ablx)ts—that makes your Priors rosy ? "Tis a
marvellous liquor, 1/ it do these things."

" It is," answere<l the Friar.

"Come, man, eat and drink," cried De la Jonquille, and he
pressed the black Wf and the water upon Belleville.

" I neither hunger nor thirst," obsen-ed Belleville ;
" but I

would fain to bed."
" Eit and drink of these, and they will bring appetite : is't not

so, holy prie.st } By the belly of Silenus, if so profane avow may
be sp«5ken here, the water is bright—bright as "—and the

Marquis leered at Belleville—" diamonds."
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** Will ye stay all night ? " aaked the Chevalier impatiently, and

st.irtt'd to his feet.

"True—1 lose time," answeretl the Marquis, "ainl so, now
to liusinejj.s. We would fiiiu confess to ye, most worthy

Father"—-—
" Confess !

" cried Belleville :
" confess—what ?

"

" All our sinx," continued De la Jonquille ; "and having done

80, beg of ye punuLssion to enter your holy order, and live and

die most reverend Carmelites."

" Is this a place—is this a theme for banter ?
" asked Belle-

ville.

" No," replie<l De la Jouquillc, and he raised his eyes towards

the rt)of. and phice<l his h-and ujxnj his heart.

" If thou hast aught to cunfcvi," said Father George, "follow

me."

"Nay, not bo," replied the Marquis. "The Clievalier and

mvself liavc had our jR-ccadilloes, rj) we have had our pleasures,

in connu<jn ; so 'twill save tinu-, if we confess together."

" Are you mad I
" exclaimed Belleville. " Ix-t us begone !

Are you mad ?
"

"No—not mad, but contrite," answered De la Jonquille

with looks and voice that staggered his companion. " Would
he really confess ]" thought Belleville, and he shuddered at the

8up|>osition.

" Confess, then," cried the Monk :
" but, as for admission into

our holy brotherhood "

" Nay, we come not empty-handed," said De la Jonquille
;

" we have that which shall enrich the common stock, devoted as

it is to acta of charity and goodness ; we come not without a

few crowns; and. moreover, look ye, we have this"—and with

these words, the Mar^^uis plucked from his bosom, and flung upon

the table, the diamond bnicelet—the cause of the murder of the

Jew, the murder of jx^or Narcisse, and the imprisonment of the

innocent De Loire. Had it been a deadly snake, Belleville

could not have started with greater terror—could not have

betrayed more agony of lieait. " They are real, I pledge my
honour," said the unmoved Marquis, " real."

The Capuchin turned the bracelet in his hand, and a smile

of grim satisfaction lurked at his lip, as, with his eye fixed

searchingly on De la Jonquille, he asked, " And how obtained ?"

" So—so I The church is become a rare catechist," cried De
la Jonquille. " How obtained ?

"

" How obtained 1 " coolly reiterated the Capuchin.
" 'Tis the free offering of penitents—and is not that enough ?

"

asked De la Jonquille. "Nay," he added, staring at the terrified
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Belleville, " I am tired of tliis life of useless pleasum—this barren

and ni'iiiutonous roiimi of worldly delightit—aiui vcam for black

bread, pure water, and a hair Hhirt."

" Farcwtdi, then," exclaimetl Ikdleville, "chof»so fur thvseit

Fatht-r. bid thorn unlr»ck thi* gate ;" and the Chevjilier, jiale and
trembling, stoml at the door.

"Tarry a little—but a little, gootl son," answered the Friar

;

and he haj^tily (|uitt<-d hii« viHiton, taking the bracelet with him,

and carefully iMiltiii:; the door without.
" FiH)l ;— wri'ti'h !—villain !

" criwl tk'lle%-ille in a paroxysm of

pa>u<i<>ii, Hhaking his rlonclifd hand in the unmoved face of De la

Jouquille.

" My good friend, my pmu-nt patience shall best testify my
altenwl state. I will take thy reproofs, and pray for thy amend-
ment," »aiil thf Manjui.M.

" Tray for thine own damni'<i houI," exclaimed B«lleville, and
draw ill' liis >\v .rd, ho thruMt furioiLsly at the Manjui.H, who
ret I the wall, the iloor of a small ante-room was
buir; , .., .. ring therein a colliu.

''Would ye tii^'ht, and l>eforo such a witne.<« ?" asked De la

Jonquill'- • •— • •' ' vp.

IWllc\ I, and hia rword dropped from his

hand. " \^ II" i.H ui'Tt' t~'<l.

" Poor Narcisse I

"
Nfanpiis, and was about to

remove the lid. when iu ;;.\i,i. .iarte«l ufK>n him, and gibbering

inarticulate souihIm, dr:»Lr;;«'<l him from the 8{)ot, and dashed
to the d<Mir. Oviroome by terror, he sank s|)et.'chUi« into a

chair, hiding his face in his hands. Thus he sat for some
momontM ; and when he ventured to look around, he found
himself alone ! De la Jonquillo was gone. Ue was alone

witli his second victim ; the Jnxir, racked, mtirdered wret*-h,

the victim of his own fidelity and the guilt and cowardice

of his master. Ue di<.l not dare to look towariis the door
which ck>se*l ujxn the Ixxly ; and yet he thought he heard
whi.>«|H>rings bidding him look—almost felt the near approach

of some giu'antic hand about to force him to look — felt that

the victim himself stood there beckoning with his finger, inviting

him to look !

Tlie door opened, and Belleville rose with a shriek, then falling

hudilKnl up at the foot of the unseen Friar, cried and moaned
for mercy.

" Where is thy friend ?" asked Father George, taking no notice

of the condition of Belleville, who, assured by the Monk's voice,

rose fix>m the earth.

^ Demon !—devil I
" groaned Belleville.
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" Not so ; for he has the seeds of repentance," wiid the Monk.
" May I ilepiirt ?

" repeatLil Belleville, furiously, tiiking no heed
of the question of the Monk.

" Ay, and as thou shalt deser>'e them," answered the Frijir,

"may the ble88in<,'8 of the good po with thoo. That way will

lend thee to the outer gate," and the Monk pointed to the door
of the antechamber.

" Not that way—not that way," exclaimo<l liolleville, and he
recoiled from the 8iM»t with looks of horror and disgust. " I—

I

pray ye, some other outlet, I could not pass it."

" Nay, thou ha«t seen him living—hast talkfil to him—a fnior,

foolish, wicked K»y ! come give me thy h:in<l, I'll h-ad thee

throui^'h till- p.'ms.i;,'^." Saying this, the Monk j,'ras|M'd the hand
of Ik'lK'villo, wlu) weak as infiuicy, suffered himself to W led

towartis the du<ir. It was ujx»ne»l liy the Monk, who, approaching
the colhu, laid tlie diamond bracelet upon it. llelleville aist in

the unmove«l face of Father CJeorfre, a hH)k of supplieating

anguish : then, with clasi>ed hamls, sivuk, almost inseu&ible, at

the fiMit of the bier.

" KuiKit, tlie wotnlman—Clievalier Belleville!" said the Monk,
in a stern, accusing voice, " Ix-fore the ashes of thy victim, I con-
jure thee to ctjufess, ami to repent."

" Confess !
" exclaimed a vo'ico, and lielleville shrank at the

sound, and gnasheil his teeth in agony. " Confess !
" again con-

jured the unseen 8|»eaker.

" Oh, God ! 'tis he !
" cried Belleville ; and he fell senseless

up<^^in the stone pavement, the blood spirting with the blow
fk>m his head and nostrils. Still, the next word of which
Belleville was conscious, was " Confess ! " That wonl ran
through his brain, and his ears burned with the st)und. "Confess
—confess !

" seemed to reverberate from the roof—the pavement
—the walls.

" I will confess,—nsk what thou wilt," cried Belleville.

"Who murdered the old man? Wlio slew Aaron Ezra?"
asked Friar George.

*' Beliold the h:uul I
" answered Belleville, and he lifted it

ti-emblingly towards the Monk.
'* And the young Count de Loire is innocent ? " questioned the

Father.
* Innocent !

" replied the culprit.

** And tlie lackey— the footman— the poor, witless boy,

Narcisse ? ''

" Innocent I " answered Belleville, and the tears crushed as

he spoke the word. " I thank God ! though murdered for me,
innocent."
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"And thy wife, Edith—thy noble-hearted wife !
" probed the

Monk. " Where is she ]
"

" Ask me not—I know not !
" re]>lied T5ellevillc, moodily.

" And thy child—thy sweet ilau^^hter, Marie ?

"

"Ma<l—mad I
" screamed the father, and he leapt to his feet,

nntl for a moment the Monk recoiled in terror from the ]K.'nitent,

whose face was swollen and livitl with agony : locking liis hands

in his hair, he stampt uj)on the earth, and in the voice of a

maniac, screamed " ^^ad—mad—would to Ciod I were I

"

" And thy companion, the Marquis de la Jonquille ?

"

"Devil—fiend—monster! that has snared me," shouted the

wi-etched man.
" "W here is he ?

" asked the Monk.
" Where is he 1

" incpiired an unseen speaker.
" Dost thou not liear him ? " cried lielleville.

" It is thy disoniered wit I
" answered the Monk ; but Belle-

ville shook his head, and pr^aned. "And this bracelet waa

stolen ? " questioned Father iJeorgo.

" I won it—in fair—in honourable play of—of that hell-hound,

who has destroyed me," replied itclleville.

" And thou hast nothing more to confess—consider, nothing 1"

asked the Friar.

" Nothing !
" answered l^dleville. " ^fay I depart ?

"

"Cio ! and may jieace wait u|K»n thy repentance. Ho! Brother

Francis!" and instantly a Monk ol>eyed the summons of the

Friar ;
" show this man to the gate." The Monk slowly led the

way, lielhville following with l>eating heart. At length the

Monk unlocked the gate ; the moon shone with purest brightness.

Belleville, as he crossed the threshold, turned towards the Monk :

when he beheld beneath the cowl of his con<luctor, the laughing

face of De la Jonquille. " Peace wait ujnm thy repentance I
" he

cried ; and with a crowing laugh, he closed the gate, and Belle-

Tille, bleeding and exhausted, fell upon the earth.

CnAPTER XII.

It wa."? deep midnight, when Pierre Grognon—whose vigilance

as an humble servant of justice we have already noticed—waa
heard to thunder at the gate of the house of the Capuchins

;

the officer having found at the very threshold a gentleman
bleeding, and for aught he knew, dying. In due sea-son, the

unceremonious summons of the officer was answered by Brother
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Francis. A brief discourse passed between the Monk and the

man of justice, when the wounded man was immediately eaiTied

off by two of the guard ; and next moi-ninj;, the gay Chevalier

Belleville fount! himself a tenant of the prison of Paris—accused

of theft and uiurdor.

" And can it be ?
" asked Jacques Tenebra;. " Is it possible ?

So, you have confessed ?
"

" I Imve confessed notliing," answered Belleville, who still

clung to a horrible existence.

"Well, well, 'lisu't for me to question," said the hangman;
"but I had my doubts of the guilt of that poor boy."

" Begone !
" exclaimed Belleville, " or is it thy duty to attend

me here ?

"

" No, not here—not here," replied Tenebra? :
" but we needn't

talk of my duty at present. I came as a friend to ye ; this is a

pl.aoe where we eainiot grow friends, like a dish of salad. Do ye

want nothing ?"

" Nothing—nothing," answered the prisoner.

" Humph ! you want a better pallet at least. That lazy

Seraphe ! why, the cell has not been cleared since— Ho!
Seraphe," and immediately the fellow entered. " Are ye not

a pretty villain to eat the bread of the most worshijiful city of

Paris, yet take no more heed for the comfort of its prisoners 1

"

" You're too tender for the i)lace, good Master Jacques,"

answertnl Serai)he, with a leer, " but what's the matter now ?"

" Matter ! why hast not cleared up the cell for new company 1

The gentleman lies on the very straw that poor Narcisse

died on."

At these words, Belleville sprang from the pallet as from

burning coals. Pacing the narrow precincts of his cell, the

prisoner took no further notice of the movements of his gaoler,

who now whistling, and now humming a tune, turned anew the

straw, and—Jacques Tenebite having left the cell—contented

himself with so slight a ceremony ; saying, as he took his leave

of Belleville, " 'Twill doubtless last your time, most excellent

Chevalier."

Days passed, and the next day was the day of trial. Belleville

was awakened from a di'eam to prepare himself for the judge.

The wretched prisoner—harassed, worn—slept, and soundly, on

the bare flint ; his gaoler having refused to change the death-

straw of poor Narcisse, and Jacques Tenebrse paying no further

visit to the criminal, Seraphe remained the sole master of his

charge. Belle\-ille lay dreaming of the old wood, the place of

his childhood —his cottage—his wife and children—his foolish

faithful boy, Narcisse—and the tyrant, the Lord de Loire passed
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in the vision—nuil again he heanl the temptiugs of the etrange

spirit in the forv.Ht—again he saw his cottage uurimfed—hin wife

anil childrt'n houM-U'rw, starving—ngain he 8tni;,'gl»'<l with L<>cust

—again hearvl the wh:

of Srnjihc n'u»«il hii;

"Ye»~yv^," crio<l UcUmII
—-" I lu-artl ihfi ili'iimn— I fi<l

"M
who '

f the evil spirit—when the voice

-.JiunlKT.

.in<l his head foil upon his breast

w»-<l him—an«l I am hen- 1

"

• iimrt sits early," saiil S<*raphe,

t<« hivo fnllfn a victim to the

-uro in tonnt-nling

k<i niatincrs, nay,

. cvfii wtMf ihi-y inclineil to

I. you know, think of the

a^ked Belleville, smiling contemp-

>he gaoler, bowing with aflccted

bud |H

be s<) I

incivility in the ttenienoo.

"Am I wanted now?"
tuou.tly.

" If you |)leas''' n.-w..!, .1

defiTincc. ** Y< iy."

IV-llevillf ••'- • >••— ^'"- ••'•—-ivod by his guartls

—an>l in a l>ar. There, still

frjIitiiiL,' f I tin- jiii^..ii.-i .-i.i.-.n ..iirv.i to parrj' every

III. ! ';-
; .— tii.n, strove to explain away the cireumstancfa

I

'
'

' Ifd with his judgeii—now
"fa base conspinioy—and

I

'
,'. Tlie

n men of

I I, and
%v Sli-ht

murmurn of

J!!';ti<^» — :i! the

a i.-utue,

M: he felt

himself an i i^irt to .in admiring crowd, not an
arraigiiid ;'

• iiuu-' and life : he saw n^ t tli.- wlieel,

and tl. i ! •• ; they were I en

in the ... _. ..; if the ladies, bi _ .. the

prisoner. ]>eath and shame were unthonght of; and the mind
and heart of IJelleville glowed and throbbed with the glon.*, the

delight of female comjue.-^t I

Tlie cau.so h.id l.-wted sevixal hours, and Belleville, assured of

triumph, gazed airily al>ont him. He had foiled everj* testimony

I'l _' liust him—nothing' remained to be adduc-ed. As for

h: n to the Monk, the laws of the holy Church made
that !*a:r<. i in the breast of Father George. "What, then, had he

to fcT-r f At moat, a vague suspicion might rest upon his name
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—but it was iiu|)<>ssil)le that any means of proof couM exist to

mako in:uiifo.st liis infamy. Willi these thoughts, lieUoville stood

gaziiiix at the beautiful fjwes looking intently u|>on hiiu, when he
felt his garment pullcMl, and turning, liehehl an old woman
dressed in black, who, with outstretched fingi-r, pointed to a new
•witness, wlu»se back was turne<l towjinls the pris«)ner, but
whose ap|H-arance denoted him to \mi a jM-a.sant. He had alreiuly

given his name—the name had e-scajKnl the ear of lielleville—to

the judge, who prtK'eeded to (|uestion him. At every answer or

the witness, lU-llevilh- slirunk within himself—all was lost—the

face of Jac<|ues Tenebne hideously di.-^tortvd, swam before the
eyes of (he prisoner—he was a tlonmetl nian !

In brief, the witness profcssf«l himself an old companion
of the prisoner, when a lowly, happy man. Jle had worke<i

with him in the same forest ; had followed him in his l>etter

fortunes to I'aris ; had eutere«l his service ; had attended
him at the gaming-table ; was with him on the Quai dea
OrfOvres ; nay, more, had assiste<l him to esca|>e fi"om the

hands of justice, when cloH»dy pursued at the house of the

munlered Jew.
" I'risoner, wh:it answer make you to this ? " demanded tlie

Judge.

Belleville wa.s about to reply, when, at the moment, the witness

turned and gazeil uikiu him. lielleville l>eheld the face of De la

Jon<)uille ; and horror-stricken, yet sufficiently iwssesaod to

an.swor. replied, " No iuiswor—none ; I can die."
** Ha I ha ! lui ! " shrieked the old woman, who had directed

the attention of Belleville to the fat-il witness, " death —
death !

"

" Peace !
" exclaimed the Judge. " "Wlio is that ?

"

"The widowe<l mother of the murdered Laval I
" cried the

woman, custing for a moment her load of years, and stinding

erect before the Judge. " The blood of my l)oy—my only l>oy,

is uiKui him !
" ami she pointed to Belleville, "justice hath found

the slayer ! Death—ileath—ileath !
" she exclaimetl, and the

liearts of the auditory quailed at the shrill, piercing note of the

childless widow. She sjit down, with her eye immediately

fixed u|)on the face of the culprit, who felt relieved by the

sentence of the Judge—albeit it doometl the murderer to a cruel

death—for it rescued him from the torturing stiire of the mother
of his victim.

" Well, Chevalier," said Seraphe, as the prisoner re-entered

his dungeon, '* for to-night, at least, you shall have clean straw
;

you sluuild sleep soundly to-night, for, by the saints, you'll have

a rough day's work to-morrow."
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" Rejjtile !
" excluimed Belleville, " but, uo—1 can pity, endure

even thee. Begone !

"

The jirisoner remained but a short time undisturl)ed. "The
most holy Father George !

" said Seraphe, " thou wilt see him,

doubtless ? " Belleville answered not ; when the gaoler, with a

contemptuous ^towI, retired, and almost immediately the friar

entered the dungeon.

"Peace be with ye !
" cried the Monk.

" Amen !
" re»iK)nded tlie culj)rit. " Where—where is the

—

the ^^Mr^]ui8 ?

"

"Tliink not of him," answered the Friar, "consider thy

precious soul."

"He has snared it—damned it," exclaimed Belleville in the

wihlest agony.

"Thou wilt confess?" a.sked the Father.
" I have confe-ssed !

" cried Belleville. " If you have one

touch of Cliristian charity, leave me. I have confessed
;

leave me."
" To-morrow early, I will attend thee," said the Priest.

"To-morrow!" groane«l lielliville, ami he writhed amidst

his straw. The priest quitted the dungeon, and a sister of

charity, attended by a youthful female form, closely veiled,

entered the cell.
*

" Peace be here !
" cried the holy sister.

"Art thou not gone? Leave me!" cried Belleville; in his

misery not distinguishing the voice of the woman from that of

the Monk. The sister replied not, but, with her companion,

stood silent an<l apart in a comer of the cell. " Edith ! Edith I

"

cried the jiri-soner, in bitterest remoi-se,—" Why, why did I

close mine ears—why turn from thy true counsel ? * 'Twill

end in wretchedness—in death !
' Such were tiiy words—and

death will tind me—Oh God ! to-morrow, he will come to me
—in blood and anguish on the wheel—amidst the hootings and

the curses, and the laughter of the mob—death like a fiend, will

come upon me—delivering me to fiends eternal. Edith I Edith !

where art thou ?

"

" liupert !
" cried the woman, and the sister of charity, the

faithful Ivlith, knelt beside the straw of her munlerer husband.
" So, so," cried the wretched man, " thou hast come—in kind-

ness come, to see me die."

" Thy death is certain," answered Edith. " Heed it not—

a

passing pang."
" The shame—the ignominy—the crowd "

"Rupei-t—liupert! there is a greater crowd that view the

evil which we think and do—a crowd outnumbering the multi-
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tudes of earth. Thou hast planned and acted sin, with myriads

of God's angels beholding thee—and dost thou feai- the looks of

men, vain eyes of clay ?

"

"it were happiness to die, and die thy hand in mine—but to

die—oh! thou canst not tliink tlie horror."

"School thy lieart, in the few hours loft thee upon earth

—

such hours, in which are quickened the wisdum and the worth

of years—school tliy heart, and thou wilt ]>ass to dcatli as to thy

rest, witliuut a thought, a knowledge of tlie horrors that struw

thy path."
" Tliou hast not heard uiy sentence—thou dust not know,"

exclaimed the husband.
" I iiave licard

—

I know," answered the wife, " and I have

coun.selled tlue."

" Anil with that placid face—with voice so pa.ssionles8—and

eyes without a tear ?"

" Rupert, tlie heart may be wrung and Vileed tlie most—the

words of jieace be killing to the si)e.iker—the ovestrings crack

—

and yet the lip shall quiver not, and as thou sjiyest, the eyes be

tearless."

" Forgive me Edith—forgive me—in my last houi-s—my
ignorance of thy true nature—my littleness—my weakness,

forgive me all, and pray for me."
" And with thee !

"

"Not with me—for I cannot pray. I have been a wronged,

an outi-aged man ; the iron heel of tyranny crushed from my
heart tlie seeds of goodness, and from- that hour did I become a

monster and a wretch. I was wt.nt to pray—thou knowest it

—

in our cottage, with our—our "— and Rupert gazed wildly in

the face of his wife ; then turning from her, muttered, " Thou

knowest what I woidd ask, yet dai-e not !

"

" Marie," answered the wife.

" Ay !
" groaned Rupert.

" She is come," said Etlith, " come to take your blessing ;

"

and when the prisoner turned, he beheld, kneeling at his side,

his forlorn daughter.
'* And I—I have killed her mind," cried the wretched father.

" Is't not so ?

"

'' Marie is better—much better," said her mother.

The father grasped the hands of his child, gazed earnestly in

her face, then cried, " No ! dead—dead !
" and bui-st into tears.

" Why do you cry—why weep ? " asked Marie. " I have been

ill ; sicli—most sick—but I am well now."
" And still—still beautiful !

" cried Belle\-ille, as shuddering

he ventured again to look upon her.
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" She begged to come—she hath talked of you—she told

me "

" What ! She knows, then ?
" asked Enpert. " She is cursed

with sense eiiough to know the wretch—the monster that

I am ?

"

"No! She knew that you were ill—were dying; she had
dreamt you wt-re—and prayed to come to you ! She said you

must, and should hless her !

"

Ru|)ert raise<l himself—ami, Liying his hand upon his daughter's

head, his throat worked convulsively, but he cuuld nut ajK-ak.

Franticly flinging himself <lown, he cried, " I cannot do it

!

I !—a murderor—bless ! The devils laugh at me—I cannot

do it
!

"

" Bless me, father !
" said Marie, still kneeling.

" llupert !
" cried Edith, in a voice of apiwaling tenderness

—

" RuiK-rt !

"

"lUe.ss me, father!" said the girl, "and I— I will pray for

thee, fur thou art dying !

"

" How knowi'st thou, my sweet Marie—how knowest thou

that ?
" asked Kupert.

Tlie girl hK>kod in her father's face, mournfully shook her

bead, then rei>lie«l.
** I'm sure of it !

"

" But liow art thou sure ?—why art thou sure ?
" inquired the

father, who trietl to smile as he caressinj the girl, fussing his

hand across her brow and «lown her hair.

"Your flesh KH..k8 not li\-ing flesh—your breath is not as the

breath of life—your words corneas from the grave, whereto you

8pee«l ! So bless me, father !—bless me !

"

" But thou hast dreamt this, Marie ? Tliou haat seen, as in

a vision, that thy father was dying 1 Is it not so ? " asked

Rupert.
" Ay, a bright \nsiou ; and it was told me that thou wert going

to the judgment !

"

The face of Rupert became liWd—the sweat rolled from his

temples—and, as he grasped the straw, the muscles of his hands

swelled witli the agony he strove to master.

" I was told it," repeated the girl, unconscious of the misery

she inflicted.

" And who "—gasj>ed the father
—

•' who told thee ?

"

" "VMio should tell me ? TMio, except my mother, should now
tell me anything ? "NVho—for thou hast been long from us—who
should bring news to Marie now 1

"

" Yet somebody, thou sayest, told thee," said the father.

" Truly, truly," answered IMarie, quickly. " And canst thou

not guess ?

"
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" No, M;irie ; no !

"

" Thou canst not ? "Wlio shouM it be, if not my true, my only

love i
"

" Thy only love, iVfarle ?

"

" Autoine Laval," siiihed the heart-broken maid ; and her

fatlier, his uiurdi'ivr, exolaimiii",' " Edith—take her hence," sank
in his sti^aw, and was again alone in his dungeon.

CnAPTER XIII.

The next day was a holiday for thousands in Paris ; a culprit

was to be broken on the wheel ; and, on the morning tliat

brought anguish and death to one miserable wretch, tliousands

of his fellow-men rose and jirepared themselves as for a festival.

Hundreds talked, and huighed as they talked, of the coming cere-

mony, and hurried to the spot. Of the thousands who crowded
to the place of execution, how many, by their words or looks,

revealed a sense of the horror they flocked to witness ! How
many left for a time, the occupation of the day, to see and be
instructed by the executioner ! To take away with them a
terrible example—to have their hearts and minds impressed
anew with hatred of evil, and love of good—to be warned from
wickedness by the shrieks and blood of the wicked ! Many
laughtti and jested on their road to the spot—some, whilst the

culprit screameil and writhed, would feel a touch of pity for his

Bufterings, his guilt forgotten in his agonies ; and the malefactor

dead, the beholders would return to their homes, many sliocked

by the operation of the law—and more, hardened against it.

The execution of Rupert was the fcite-day of death to thousands

in Paris, who rose with no other thought, no other aim for the

morning, than that of making holiday.

" lla ! ha ! neighbour Philippot," cried a small shopkeeper, as

with running feet, he came up with an old man of his own class,

" I thought you wouldn't miss the show."
" I never missed one yet, Master Paul—never, as I'm an honest

man," answered the complacent Philippot.

" And is it like to be worth the seeing ?
" asked Paul. " Is he

a stout fellow, or a poor thing like the last ?

"

" I hear, a brave, bold rascal," said the sight-seer ;
" but the

wheel will show. I have known many a knave mount the scaf-

fold, snapping his fingers, and with a grin upon his cheek—who,

at the tii-st crack of the wheel "

G
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" Ha ! that must try a man indeed, my master," said Paul,

seriously.

" 1 bc'liuve ye ; and it does me gocxl—stirs ni^ a bit—to see

how some suffer it ; not a squeak—not a groan—not a sigh

—

will escaj>e 'em ! Fellows with nen'es of steel and hearts oi

gold," said old Philippot. " I recollect such a one at Cologne
;

I was then scarce eighteen,—he was racked for a murder ; and,

as for racking now, compared to that, 'tis mere childV play.

Then, the executioner had his redhot pincers, and his molten

lead—his slashing knife, and I know not what to help him, when
the truth w;is tu Ik; pulK-il out of a culprit."

" And this man— this munlerer—did he confess ?
" asked Paul.

" Nut a syllable. Ila ! that wa.s, indeed, a sight to see. I

recollect it, as it were but yesterd.HV. First, my gentleman was

broiight out of the gaol, nake<l to the ginlle ; and V>eing Iwund

fa-st on high in a cart, that we might all have a fair sight of him
;

the hangman, having a i>an of coals near him, with redhot

pincers, nipj»ed "

" Ugh !
" exclaimed Paul, shuddering at the recitjd.

" With redhot pincers," rei>€atc"d the unmoved Philippot,

"nipped "

" For (Joii's sake, speak no further of it ! I would not have

seen th.it sight for "

—

" No I
" cried Philipix't :

" then wLat makes you out to-day,

if youVo so squeamish ?

"

" Nay, we're not such heathens as to use such torments," said

Paul. '• The wheel is well enough—is neces.Han>' for the protection

of honest folks ; but to use pincers, and such devil's inventions,

is unscendy among Christian men. But tell me, did the poor

creature confess ?

"

" Why, that was the ugly part of it," answered Philippot

;

" for, after he had l)een rackeil, and served as I never s.iw flesh

served before or since—why, what do you think ? the jK)or

wretch was found to \)c innocent ? Tlie true murderer couldn't

rest with the blocnl ujkju him—confessed all—and I saw him
racked too. A jdague upon your gos-sip ! What a mob !

" cried

the dissatisfied old man, as abminly turning a corner they came

upon the place of execution, already thronged with thousands.

" There's no getting a place near, Jacques, and my eyes ar'n't

what they used to be," said Philippot, disappointed ; and vainly

trying to espy an opening in the crowd, through which he might

be able to get nearer to the scalTold.

" They'll never rack him," said one of the mob, " not they,

that wheel's only to gull us ; he's one of the gentry. You'll see

how, at the last minute, a message will come with royal mercy,
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to chop off hia head, and so cheat us of half—nay, of the best

part of the sight."

" If I'd ha' thoii<;ht as much, I'd never have lost a morning's

work to come here," said a second.

"No—nor would I have stayed here to get a place, all the

night ; and then, at the last minute, too, when I'd fixed myself

so nicely, to be driven away by the soldiera ! You really

think," a-skcd the speaker, with an air of much anxiety, " you
really think they won't put him to the wheel ?

"

" I'll bet a crown they won't," replied the man appealed to.

" rU take that bet," exclaimed another.
" Agreed—it's good ? it's—hush—ha ! here they come." And

the sudden silence of the mob—a silence, succeeded by a slight

murmur—gave notice of the appearance of the procession.

" Where did he come from I
" exclaimed one of the crowd, as

Jacques Teiiebne suddeidy appeared upon the scatTuId.

" He waiiu't dropt from the sky, depend upon it," answered

another.
" Peace—silence—hush !

" and again the crowd stoo<l almost

breathless as one man.

Rupert, preceded an<l followed by guards, with his arms
bound, his feet naked and his head uncovered, walked slowly

yet firmly, to the scaffold ; his eyes upon the earth ; his lips

moving ; and Father George, the Capuchin, whisi>ering at

his ear.

" A fine fellow," said Paul, " a noble-looking fellow."

" Humph ! my life for it, man," said Philippot, the gray-haired

critic of the performances of the scaffold, " my life for it, he'll yell

at the first pinch ; I can see it by his lip."

Rupert mounted the scaffold ; and though Jacques Tenebroe

seemed as he woidd fain avoid the gaze of the culprit, yet Rupert

looked upon him, sighed *' Poor Narcisse ! thou art avenged,"

and then faintly smiled.
" Ha ! I've known them laugh before, who screamed the

hardest afterwarxls," muttered Philippot, un\\'iLling to lose faith

in his own discrimination :
" we shall see."

Jacques approached Rupert, and the buzz that began to rise

among the crowd at the motion of the executioner immediately

subsided : not a breath was heard.

" He doesn't quiver yet," whispered Philippot, incapable of

suppressiug his disappointment.

At this moment Jacques laid his hand upon the culprit, and

motioned one of the assistants towards him : as the fellow

approached the criminal, Rupert started back, and trembled

from head to foot.

G 2
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" I knew it ! now he winces—now he shakes !
" and Philippot

rubbed his hands.
" You—y(.u here !

" shouted the culprit ; for, in his agony,

he saw in the hangman's assistant the malicious face of De la

Jonquille ; who, with his customary smile, nodded ; then

stretched his finger towards the crowd. The eye of Eupert

unconsciously followed its motion, when he bchehl but a few

yards from the scaffold, the forms of old Aaron Ezra and young

Antoine Ijaval. They, his victims, seemed risen from the dead

to witness his last agonies, making them more horrible by the

satisfaction, the triumph that glistened in theii- corpse-white

faces.

" Quick—quick !
" cried Rupert, " for the love of mercy

!

"

" Be patient,'' whispered Father George.
" Now—now, Jacques,—now !

" exclaimed the culprit ; and

the crowd screamed and shouted, wrought upon by the intense

passion of the criminal.

" Now, Jacques—now ! " bellowed the multitude, sympathising

with the sufferer.

" Now—now !
" exclaimed two voices.

" You hoar them—you see them. Father !

" shrieked Rupert

to the monk, and he pointed where, in his imagination, stood the

Jew and the youth ; but, not daring again to look, fell into the

arms of the monk.
'' Heaven receive ye !

" said Father George, and blessing the

criminal for the last time, he delivered him into the hands

of the executioner, and his assistants gathered about him, to

receive him.
" Ha ! ha ! I win my wager ! no pardon—the wheel—the

wheel !
" Such was the shout of triumph from one of the mob,

as Rupert received the first blow.
" He doesn't shrink yet," said Philippot.

" Nor yet," said a near companion, as the blow was repeated.

" Nor vet," remarked a third.

" Eh ? Yes—no !—firm as a rock still ! " cried another ; and

thus did numbers of the crowd, habituated to scenes of lingering

death, coldly gaze upon and calculate the sufferings of a fellow-

creature.

" Is he dead ? " asked one.

" He must be," was the answer.
" Dead ! Nonsense !

" observed Philippot :
" we shall hear bira

yet—though, to give him his due, he has put a stouter face

upon it tlian I—eh ?—he can't be dead !
" cried the old man

impatiently.
" Dead enough—another crown upon it I

'*
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" Be it so. He—he moves !

"

At this moment the wretched malefactor uttered an awful

shriek.

"Not dead— I win !" cried Philippot. "See ! now for the

coup-de-graae."

Jacques Tenebroe lifted the weapon, which, descending on the

miserable Eupert

CHArTER XIV,

" Eight," said the old man.
" Nine," cried Ernest.

"Ten !"

" Eleven !

"

" ISvelve !

"

" Erne.st—ho !—Mercy ! "—cried their master, waking as from

a hideous dream.
" My lord ! " answered the youth.
" It was a vision ! Thank God !

" cried the domestic tyr.ant, and

fiUliug upon his knees, he prayed, an altered man. " Where's

Rupert, the woodman ]

"

" Below, my lord, come here to beg your mercy."
" He has not been driven from the forest ? I dreamt my orders

were obeyed—that I myself was made that houseless, hopeless

wretch, the victim of my own sentence—that I had fallen step by

step, until at length upon the murderer's wheel—Oh, God !

—

that vision ! Yet has it profited me—has taught me that to deal

mercifully with our fcdlow-men, and thereby, in their day of

destitution, to preserve them from the temptations of evil, is to

fulfil the prime duty of our existence—to carry out the first and

the greatest Lesson of Life !

"



PERDITUS MUTTON;

WHO BOUGUT A CAUL.

•

CHAPTER I.

Perditts Mctton snt in hU solitary chamber, with Borioua

eyes bent ui^n tlie " I»ndon Post"—tlic jounial of the day ; the

(lay being the fifth of November, in the year of our regeneratioD,

bcventcen hundred and sixty.

"A Child's Caul.

"To be disposed of, a CHILD'S CAUL: price five guineaa.

Ajjply to Miriam Birdseye, Hog Lane, Shoreditch."

Such, reader, were the golden tidings suddenly beaming on the

delighted orl>3 of Perditus Mutton. Now, be it known, that

Perditus Mutton had long thought to become a voyager. He
had read the marvels of Mandeville and Purchas—of Hakluyt

and Corj'ate ; and he had no wife to hold him in her white arms

—no children to tug at his coat-skirts—no fireside go<l8 to fix

him at his hearth. He woultl therefore cross the perilous sea

:

he would, with his proper ears, listen to tlie singing of the

mermaids ; and, sauntering on Asiatic plains, with his own eyes

behold the grazing unicorns. All here was dull, cold, faded—all

there was luscious, genial, radiant. Perditus had brought an

unsuspecting mind—a credulous heart—to the narrations of his

darling travellers ; they had been to him oracles of truth ; their

wonders dwelt in his braic, writ with an iron pen in rock. He
had given himself a bondsman to those high-priests of fairyland,

the old travellers ; the grave tellers of unknown glories ; the

dreamers, cum privilegio, of rosy dreams. Rare Marco Polo

—

clorious Mendez Pinto ! authorised necromancers — lawful

magicians— makers of innocent griffins— guileless dragons!
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Men, who have seen the phoenix waste in her odoriferous nest,

and liave watched the birth of the young pullet !

Yes, to Perditus Mutton, the old traveller was truth itself on a

pilgrimage. Perditus had sworn fealty to the hai)py man who
liad heard Ihe Syi-ens sing—who h;id beheld armies of pigmies

mounted on cranes—who had known the ostrich to hatch her

eggs by the lieat of her eyes—who liad seen a king stared to

death by a basilisk—a porcupine transfix a roaring lion Viy a

quill shot dexteroudly through and through its heart. He would

have travelled round the globe to kiss the feet of the good

Bisliop Pontoppidan, the worthy ecclesiastic, who, musing on the

coast of Norway, did behold a merman rise from the sea, whc
sang for two houi-s " and more." For a long time Perditus had

determined upon setting forth a traveller. Yet, in his highest

hopes, he would feel a i>angthat brought him to the earth again.

England was, uidiappily, an island ; and qualms came upon his

lieart as he thought of the weltering main. At least three times

a year, for ten years past, had he dreamt of stonn and shipwreck,

and had awakened with the sea gurgling in his wind-pipe

—

singing in his eare. " A child's caul ! five guineas !
" lie would

straiglitway go to Flog Lane, Shoredilch, and so defy even

destiny. Tliat he had never before thought of that amulet

against sinking, seemed to him more than an accident. It was

evident that his evil genius—that morning happily off its guard

—

had all along left hiui insensible of the human virtues, the iried

and approved qualities of a caul. He had, however, at length

triumphed over the enemy, and he would lose no time in seeking

the treasure.

Peiilitus rose and approached the window ; the i-ain came in

torrents from a bruwn-pajx^r coloured sky, and although Perditus

looked from the third story of the house of a pains-taking barber

in the Stmnd, he could see no coach. He turned upon his heel,

and one step brought him to the fireplace. He had resolved to

defer his journey to Hog Lane until fairer v,-eather, when looking

up, his eye rested on, we fear, an apocryphal likeness of Prester

John. As he gazed. Mutton thought he beheld the awful brows

of the mysterious potentate knit in condemnation of delay :

—

there would, doubtless, be many bidders for the caul—he felt

ashamed of his efieminacy—he took his hat—his old roquelaurc

—and descended into the deluge.

Now is, we think, the time to say a few words in description of

our adventurous hero. He had not a relative in the world : he

inherited eighty pounds a-year from an aunt who had brought

him up almost from infancy ; and, at the time of our story, he

•was a bachelor of two-and-thirty ; though from a premature
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baldncttit, nnd ci-rtain nntuml Hcarlet fftrpAka a)»out h'n viiuige, a
jury of inntnxut woulil, il<>uUtI«-Hj», liave fouinl him guilty of
ii|.'.\ II in uf two score. His fmv wrus not expnsjiivc of the sterner

l<.uv.;.>hH ; tiiili-«(l, IVnlitus Mutton, uno« [leeriiig hi-s hookt^d noM
fruiu out liiii txuTow casement into the Htrt>et below, had bj an
iu<lucent f>aM.Mi-n^er been likened tu a huge turkey looking from a
coop for hilt dinner.

V<>r lii>. iii.iral man, it ' " ' '
;

'
'

lulity

an<l lU'-P' tlian even i* -r. he
w ' . II

Ir. .1

li< -ucli a luii^. r." The
go-'

.
.'-• ; mice mi^'ht have

been lt«.i('l tu lliv li-iiM, I'Ui i.ul Mutiou. And was thiw a man
—we thirik \y h'"\r 'Mr rft'l-r-i rT-Iniiii- to trnvd ? Tliia a

m.nii to r.ut how
oft4-rj .!

I'.-r litM- u 11

tli.'it li.- w.i •i.

There were i« ; but no, he would walk himiielf

«lr>- : with ih !. • ntn-^le onw ir i Ti.. iiln lind

ii> • lif iiiuwl ; but it w -r, and a

thi. . . «... .1 ,,. -l ,,. -... 'i- • :,. 1.. ...„

W I ie«l and well nigh

>f the link-bovB were
n, and he Hnutri-<1 the

11 H H..IH \\:i>» in the E;u*t fts he
.-tinj^;. i ;. • iiloh.

ririitii.x, w.Mi 111 tiK- unconquerable enerj,'}' of an early

tnk\< 11' r. had n.-u'hed Cliea|><iiic. He h.itl thuu^'ht it ini|KMHible

til
'

I'jrantly under\

i's "A link,'' <

chilli iii a
I

-"a liJik, \v>ur honour I

"

yellow fl.ir^ -;, pTilitus saw two roUint; •

',

and tb<' I Ixiy, who neemed like a Kule imp tv

revel in : nnd d.'trknesH .iboui him. " A link,

your honour i

'"
h for the thinl time, an<l cut a

caper in the air, .•< ' rch, and wh<jo|x-d his delight.

Perditus was confounded by the savage enjoyment of the little

Ic-iper.

" My dear," said Mutton—and he would have used the same
words had he addressed a lialxx^n—" my dear," he rejK'ated in

his voice of one note—" my dear," and he coughed until he was
almoet strangled by the fog.

•^ They call me Pui«," said the boy, with a sneering impa-
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tience of Mutton's tondcruess. " Pujis I
" and agaiu ho jumped

and waved his torcli.

" Do you know the way to Shoreditch, my doar ? " asked
Pcrtlitus.

"(Jo it kaokwards and sidewaxTj, whioli way you will," said

the acconuuiHlatiii^; I'ujim.

"An cxtrannliuary oliild," thought Mutt<^.n. "Go on, my
dear

;

" and Mutton wtdked on, the boy rooking from siily to

side, and dancing Hhurt Bteixs Ik-Ikh? him. " What's your father,

my dear ?" a>sked IVnlitus, aft^-r a Ultle pause.

"Can't tell," saitl Pujw ; and he began to whistle like a canary.
** C'.'Ui't tell ? Why, what is his business ?—what di>es he at

present do, eh ! my tlenr ?
" and Mutton sjioke qjiite caressingly.

** Couldn't take it on myself to say," answered I'ups.

" WJiy not, my child f

"

Father's ilead," replied Pujw : and again he burst into full

\\ Ii;>il' .!!•' I 111 1.1 with new vivacity. A slight tremor shook

ih' i> n 1 r r I iius at the filial in<lifferenee of young Pujjs.

" Poor little fellow ! perhaps, like mys<-lf, he never knew the

blessing of a father." Su -h wjis the charity of our hero. " And
how ilo you gei your bn*ad f

"

'* Why, I picks it up in winter in the fogs : only there arn't

such fu'^'snow as there used to be ; when my gnuidnn'ther was
a little one, there was a foj: of thive weeks ; but some folk.s you
know is born t«) luck. That was the time, she says : there

wiirn't a gentleman who wouldn't U^-en ludiamed to own hu hadn't

lost a watch— it was ao dark."

Mutton instinctively put his hand to bis wat<.-h-cliaiu, and then

meekly oljserved, " Indeed ?

"

* But now, busine&s isn't worth doing. Tlie navy ruins us

link-lK'Vs," said Pujis di-spaidingly.

"The navy, my boy ! Why how ?" inquired Mutton.
" So mmiy ships—makes pitch so dear. And then hemp goes

up every day," cumplainetl the urchin.
" Really ; and do you know the reason of that, my love i"
" A friend of mine says 'cause the sessions get so heavj'. If

things goes on in this manner, we must take to wax candles."
'* Do you know Hog Lane, Shoreditch, my dear ? " asked

Mutton.
" 'Si>ecially at dinner-time," answered Pups ; and again he

dance<i as at the recollection of that happy hour.

" Why at dinner-time ? " inquired Perditus. " You don't live

there f

"

" No—only takes my meals : I lives at the West-end. Do you
want to go to Hog Liine ?

"
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*Th*t i* I, ition ; I hope ynn know thn rjht r-rnH T"
" If I wiui biin.i. 1 could loll it l.y t' he

unerring' ^'uiilc ; iukI there wftjt a \\n\, • ii

luu.Hiiig i>u the dc*Milat«' lot of little l*u|«i, and htllo I'up* ouitin..:

backward glance* at Mutton's watch-chain.
" Do you know a woman in Hog Lono called BinWyu I" aoked

\\ lit i..n.

ny ycATt,*' waa the brief roply.

• liiuy yearn I—why, you haven't many, my d«yir ?

"

"Can't help that—but ahe'* my grandmother."
" Your gnuitlmothor ?

"

"Anil iuTf'» hrr houno." Mud youns Pup«. holtinff. with

PertU(>: *• '
•

'
' • ' M 1- • ..•.

powtm r,

w 1 .
:

up m titv Ucv uf Mutu>w. ' v

aid Ihi|i(i ; whrr»-'tjwn '>'. •

pocket, with a ]
;' i.

jih'-l'--* virliin. t<

»] (« mrlall II

I.. 1 i.;..i ;

•I -i

era. » i.

biit otuM 'i 1

r»-.T<i>!. Witn III

- '; I 1 witch ail'

n«', It M>nn his own ip;in ir •<». ii>' \ i- I'P

again plun;;ini; into the f-^'. to the thn •hold

by an i: ' :.. " » '»>> < liit-n f
" w.im a-xkid, im

Muttt^'i le toDC«, and crv he couU r^ply the

door waa upUicX
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CHAITER II.

" Comb in," k\\(\ n little old woman. " As well as I can see, yon
look a ).'< ootueiu." Mutton, encourafjctl by the civility

paid t4. .i-anoe, ent^Tt-*! the wretchwl hovel. A fire

bunu-^l nxily on the hcartl^nnd a nishli;;ht flickonxl thn>ugh
the j;l-K.m. " Take a eat, »ir ;

" and the old woman handed to
Peniilai a bottumli*tui chair. Mutton olH^liently Heated himself
within the framr, and put his hat upon the ground. As he sat,

his face was quite on a level with the face of the old woman
standing before hiiu. Penlitus ne\-ur looked more rv»y ; his

face, rtliunc U|)oD by the flame, f;lowed like the cheeks of a
mandril : the countenance of the old wuiuan was pAle as meal

;

and there was a lustre in her full black eye. which made our
hero wince as ho met it. "Shel ' "

"
. l.t

Penlitii.s, as the old dame, like a .iv

before i»im. T' - niU-iice l^r a luUiUtc, cadi l>^l) i«.i-uti-

uisin^ tlic a]
;

: the other.

Mutton, hhiKu.,; .u his uueaity seat, aaid, at length, "I read
the ' I.-!ido,. p.^t.'"

1 •, but without a
Wi'i . . >t Viunj,' midway
acrvjsj* iliu huVfl. ' Had the

old wom.iu 1km 1

1

; re was not
even a cat u| ..m came from l>ehind the

curtain. t>h"
, ,

. al placing a small packet
in his hand, saiii

—
** Fi\

"It can l»e warranli . .. l Mutton, as he uuwTapt the
treasure frrim its many c<>vtr;i._-.

" It's ver)' cheap," rvmarkuU liic woman, disdaining to meet a
doubt of its purity.

Mutton again wrapjie*! up his prize, put it in his pt»cket, and
took out his purse. '' One—two—three—fuur—five," and Mutton
counted the guineas Into the lean hand of the old woman. As
he gave the last guinea, there was a knocking at the door. In an
instant, a tall, spare man, with grisly hair, and clay-coloured

lace, entered the hut.

" How is it to be ?
" asked the visitor of the old woman, taking

no more notice of Mutton than of the bottomless cliair he had
just quittcl. "How is it to be ?

*' The old woman, niisiug her

finger, glided behind the curtain, and was followed by the
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stranger. Porditus heard whisjiering, and then, as he thought,

the linkliiijij of immey. Tlie woman and man aj^ain apjH-ared.
*' ll«'mcn»ber, everything the iR'st," said the ohl woman ; and the

man, di>i,'t;edly notlding assent, witliout a wonl, departed. The
Woman held the door ojkjii, antl looked at Perditua Mutton : our
hero took his hat, juad wilii a new spirit, quitted the hut, carrj'iug

with him the jmrchased caul.

Now Mutton had been remarkalile, amonjj hia other virtues,

for the j;ravily of his walk. 'Hie statue of Don Guzman had
not a more regular, a more majestic gait. How stnuige then did

it ap|>car even unto himself, that tie should cjiper down Hog
Lane with the unseemly agility of a moiTiH-<lancer ! It appeared

to him that he hail lost the eommaiid of his members ; for.

Spite of himself, he still went toe-aud-heeling it down the lane,

snapping his fingers, and, to his own iistouisliment, essaying

fragments of song by no means naturalised in gooil society ! It

was very strange—extremely stnuige ; and yet there was a
fascination in the license not altogether unpU.-ising. At length,

behold Mutton in (1. . :iitd the fog that had somewhat
cleared vtY, w.xs again ;ng its pestilent va[)ours. A man
with a lighted torch aj^ ruoi-hed our hero. " Do you w;uit a

link, your honour i

"

" You l>e I
" cxclaimetl Mutton, and, to his own surprise,

dealt a half-playful blow upon the hat of the qiirrist—a blow
that sent the rim of his beaver down to his neck. Having
accomplished this, Mutton chuckled and cajn-red, des|)itca latent

sense of the impropriety of the feat- As Mutton entered

St. Paul's L'huivhyard, he became unusually grave ; with every

Step, a deeper satluess came u|Hjn him. Was he overcome bv a
contemplation of the works of man as triumphantly di.splayed in

the cathedml f Did his spirit jwy instinctive homage to the
genius of Sir Christopher / We think not, for he could not
withhold sundry furtive glances at the windows of a silversmith

;

and more Uian once, with a feeling akin to eu\y, lingereil near a
gentleman, impnulently handling his gold 8nutf-b«»x in the fog.

Now Mutton had .-dways hated snuff; nay, he still hated it ; but
he knew not how it w;is—it almost seemed to him that he had
taken a liking to the Ihjx. Mutton crept cautiou.«Iy as a cat

down Ludgate-hill, and every moment—i>erhaps it was the fog

—

he felt it more ditficult to breathe. As he jiassed the Old Bailey,

he thouglit he should .-ibsnlutely be choked ; he pressed onward
into Fleet-street, and, to his astonishment, seemed to inhale new
breath at every step, even though the fog became more dense as

he prL>ceeded. He had reached Temple liar ; anil he had never
felt better—never had such a flow of animal spirits, as the reader
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may believe from an incident that at that time and place occurred.

A sweet little bud of a milliner—<ine of the thousand untcnded

flowers, flung by fortune on the highway—ha<l just tripjicd into

the city. An hour before, Mutton woul<l have doffed his hat to

the unjirotetted creature
;
jviying dei'j> reverence to her defence-

lessnesa—nay, we do believe, would have stripped even to a
chairman who shouM but have looked with license on her. And
now—but how shall we reconcile such opposites—how excuse,

how account for, such sudden profligacy ? The Roman has said

that no man becomes a rogue in a minute : we care not to argue

—our duty is at present only to chronicle ; and sharing in the

wonder, the astonishment, the indignation, and the disgust, that,

we well know, will convidse the reader, when we narrate the

atrocity of Penlitus,—it is still our painful duty to state, that he

flung his arms al>out the little milliner, and, taking a ti.'istardly

advantage of the fog, vehemently kissed her. The \vx>r little

girl screamed, ami walked on.

Criminal jus he w.xs, Mutton was not wholly lost to a sense of

shame. He had no sooner commitfetl the guilt, than he brought

himself up at the liar, struck with a feeling of remorse. " It was
very wrong—very wrong," cried Perdiius, putting his hand to

his blusliing cheek—"extremely wrong, but" and we mourn
to say, the new-born libertine again rose within him, for a com-
placent smile broke tij>on his face ; and hugging his cloak around

him, he took a long step, which brought him into the city of

Westminster, adding—"but very jtleasant."

Mutton strided carelessly down the Strand. It was yet early.

Go home ? Pshaw ! He had, he recollected, promised Mrs,

Board to be home to a dish of chocolate. Chocolate ! It was
odd ; but, for the first time in his life, he thought chocolate a

meagre, miserable liquid. What should he do ? As Perditus

Mutton stood thus undecided, a cry came along the Strand.

Tliat cry which, especially in a state of high civnlisation, strikes

apon the finest chords of men's hearts, awakens their dormant
ocnsibilities, employs their strongest energies ; that cry, the

apprehensive reader will at once understand to be—"Stop thief !"

At any time, Mutton would have paused at the shout—paused,

and have felt the buttons of his pockets. On the present occa-

sion, a host of new feelings rose in his bosom, as he heard the

bellowing mob, and saw the lanterns of the venerable watclimen

;

men for whom he had always entei-tained the highest respect,

but whom, such a cliange had come upon him, he now considered

in the unwise and uncharitable light of natural enemies. Mutton

was not a man of blood ; but he now felt that, under certain

circumstances, he could comfortably kill a guardian of the peace.
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His less amiable impulses were fast developing themselves as the

crowd came towards him. He stood at the mouth of an alley

—one of the mysterious veins that wind about the heart of

mighty London—and saw the advancing mob. The individual

merciles.sly bnmded as a thief, came flying on ; with the eyes of

a Ijnix, he spied his vantage, and .sprang like a grt-yhouml by our

hero up the court. The watchmen were following, when Mutton

—a man who hatl himself servetl the office of constable—moved
by some strange inspiration, flung aside his cloak, and knocked a

watchman down : that ancient functionary fell upon his belly,

anil the second watchman, pres.sing on his fallen friend, fell over

him. This accident was faithfully cojiieil by two or three of the

venerable oflicers, whilst, not altogether heedless of their con-

fusion, the "thief," we must call him so, wound through the

alley, closely followed by our hero. The watchmen, knowing

the ramifications of the court to be very numerous, philo-

sophically assured the party roblied, that " to go after him was

of no use."

Mutton halted, as he thought, in safety ; at the same time

grasping the collar of the thief, who turned, and seeing who it

was that held him, fell upon his knees. "There's a good, kind

gentleman, sir I—Oh ! your honour, sir !—don't, sir,—I didn't

take it, sir."

" What, Pups, my dear I
" cried Mutton, in a tone of affection,

smiling blandly on the kneeling culprit.

" Don't take me to prison, sir—ilon't, sir ! " cried the link-

boy ; for it wa.s, indeed, the juvenile torch-bearer of Hog
Lane.

"Prison ! not for the world, my jewel," exclaimed Mutton, and

his heart seemed to open and yearn towards the tatterdemalion,

pale and shivering at his feet.

" Upon your soul, you won't, sir ? " asked the boy, half-per-

suaded by the earnest tones and fond looks of Perditus ; "you
won't hurt me ?

"

" As soon hurt my own flesh and blood," said Mutton, with

affecting emphasis ;
" but come home—come to my house ; " and

Perditus, his cloak wTapped about the shoeless Pups, threaded

various narrow ways, and at length knocked hastily at the door

of his lodgings.

" Dear me—la ! TVliat, is it you ? such a knock !
" cried

Mrs. Beard ;
" is it you, Mr. Mutton !

"

" Wlio should it be ?
" asked Perditus. and Mrs. Beard opened

eyes and mouth at such unusual want of courtesy on the part of

her mild lodger.

" Your chocolate and dry toast is ready," said Mrs. Beard.
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" Curse chocolate ! " exclaimed Perditus, and Mi-s. Beard flung

up her arms. " Get some brandy," said our hero.

" Rum for me," piped the shrill voice of Pups from under the

cloak of his protector ; and Mrs. Beard started, as if in Perditus

Mutton spoke some demon.

"And, Mi-s. Beard, get me a rump-steak," said Mutton.
" And inioiis," cried the epicurean lijik-boy, discovering

himself.

" O ! and I'll liave a mug of flip by way of a night-cap, Mrs.

Beard," said Mutton.
" And, Mother Beard," screamed Pups from the top of the

staircase, " don't forget some 'bacco."

Mutton entered his room, and was nimbly followed by little

Pups, Mrs. Beard remaining below, a very statue of astonishment.

However, she was at length comi>elled, by the boistero^usness of

Mutton—of the lodger she was " blessed in "—to fullil his ordei-s,

and also the supplementary commands of his young friend.

Perditus, the meek, sensitive, temperate Perditus, ate his supper

—and how such jui appetite came upon him, he paused not to

inquire—and drank spirits, his former abomination, in the

admii-ed society of a baby-vagabond, on whom he continued to

lavish the kindest words and tenderest looks, his caresses being

received by their object with a sneering incredulity. Mutton

was deep in the flip, when, with one hand upon the mug, in the

other hand a pijie—until that night unt;isted luxuries—he sat,

with melting eyes gazing on the yellow, dirt-smeared face of

Pups, who, lifted on a chair, puffing tobacco-smoke from a long

pipe, and swinging his crossed legs, piebald with mud, at leiust a

foot from tlie ground, replied to the aflectionate glances of his

sudden friend. Pups spoke and looked the cunning, thievish,

ragged Asmodeus of a London alley. He half-closed one of

his restless, wandering eyes, and having inhaled a volume of

smoke, he putfed it from his hole of a mouth, in a small,

continuous stream, looking searchingly at Perditus. The opera-

tion done, he thus, in a wheedling, distrustful tone, interrogated

Mutton

—

" I say, old fellow, what is it makes you so fond of me ?

"

And Pups replaced the pipe between his lips, and awaited an

answer.

The question evidently embarrassed Mutton ; for he shook his

head and replied,

—

" My pretty dear, I don't know ;

" and again he gazed

with paternal fondness on the sinister Pups— that devil's

errand-boy.
" Well, I was in luck to fall in with you ; else, by this time,"
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said the little reprobate, "I might have been bound for the

Stone-jug."

" Take some flip, my love," said Mutton, afiected by the

thought ; and somehow suddenly divining that Pups, in the

language of his tribe, discoursed of Newgate. "Take some

flip, and—zounds ! your 'bacoo's out "—saying which, Mutton,

affectionately watching his drinking guest, tilled f>»r him hia

em[)ty pipe.

"In the stone-jug," continued the imp; "and only for a

bit of shagreen ; " saying which Pups, with an upraised

lip and a contemptuous motion of the liand, .shoved the watch

—the worthless shagreen prize—along the table towards his

patron.

Mutton looked at the watch with an eye of disgust, that in an

instant beameil with sNTupathy on Pups. Tliat such a cherub

should have been sacriticed for a bit of shagreen !

" Shocking to think of," said Mutton, turning over the stolen

property. ** How lucky that I stood at tlie court !

"

" lint when you had your fist at my colL-ir, I thought it was

all over with me. I thought you'd give me up. I thought you

a gentleman," said Pups.
" You don't know me, my dear," said Mutton, desirous of

suppressing any risini,' fears on the part of his guest, and at the

same time putting the stolen goods in his jwcket, " You don't

know me."

There was a knock at the door, and Tuyvs, laj-ing his pipe

down, looked wanly alwut him. Was it an ofticer i Another

knock, and Mra. Beard entered the room. She hatl a great

respect for her old, her late exemplary lodger ; but she looked

ireful as a Philipjiine witch at little Pujis, who, seeing it was
only " Motlier Beard," had resumed his pipe, and, serenely

smoking, stared at the landlady.

" It's just eleven, Mr. Mutton," saiil Mrs. Beard.
" You're as good as a clock," said the complimentary Pups

;

and he winked at that respectable woman.
" Past eleven, and we want to lock up. When does the—the

young gentleman go ?" asked Mrs. Bt.ard, trembling with }>assion,

as she glanced at the still winking vagaVwnd.
" Not at all. Go !

" cried Mutton. " The unprotected creature

stag's with me—he sleeps here."
'• What ! in my bed—and with those legs ? " exclaimed Mrs.

Beard, casting flaming glances at the feet of Pups, shod with

mud, and baked by the hospitable fire of his protector. " A bit

of dirt like that !

"

" I'm ashamed o' you, Mrs. Beard," said the irritafmg Pupa,
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taking the air of a lecturer—" talk o' dirt in that way ! remember
your beginning."

!Mi-s. Beard was about to make a most voluble reply, when
Mutton swaggered from the table, laid his hiinds upon tiie

shoulders of his landlady, turned her, as upon a ]>ivot, round,

and, pushing lier into the passage, shut and then bolted tlie door.

Mi-s. Beard was breathless—but it was with astonishment.

That ^Ir. Perditus ^Mutton—he who would not have brushed the

wing of a butterfly—that he, the mild, polite Mutton should

have hiid ruHian hands upon a woman—and that woman his

landlady !

" Depend upon it, he's drunk," said Beard to his wife, when
she gasjiingly related the atrocity to her charitable husband.
*' He's druiik !

"

"O Nicholas ! I wish to my heart he was ; then, then indeed,

there would be hojie ! But he's mad, Nick—depend upon it,

Mr. Mutton's mad !

"

Such w;is, on due consideration, the belief of Glutton's land-

lady ; and such may possibly be the opinion of the reader, if he

have not forgotten the character which we gave our hero—

a

character in no accordance with his late exploits.

Midnight came ; and after a song from Mutton, and a strange

ditty—certainly not a Christmas carol—from the musical Pups,

both host anil visitor retired to bed.

CH^LPTER III.

It was twelve o'clock on the following day, and Mutton and

his cherished young friend were still at breakfast. Perditus

watched the eating and cb-inking of the yet unclean Pups, with

the like c;u-e and tenderness that a gii-l bestows on a pet canary.

It seemed to Mutton that the boy would never have sufficient.

" Mad, certainly mad !

" cried Jklrs. Beard, despairingly, as she

continued to bring up new supplies of eggs, loaves, and butter.

" Do, my dear, eat some more ; la ! you'll be starved—pray, eat

some more :

" and Perditus still pressed food upon his delicate

companion.
" Couldn't do it, old fellow—tell you, couldn't do it," said the

replete Pups, stretching himself luxuriously in the easy chair of

Mutton.
" Make quick work here, then ! " cried Mutton to his landlady,

who cleared the table, feeling more and more afflicted at the

n
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malady of her lodger. She had quitted the apartment but a

few minutes, when she returned. " ^Ir. Tadmor, of ' The Drakes,'

was below."
" Hand him up," said Perditus ;

" Up with old Drybones," said

Mutton ; thus profanely designating tlie learned and respected

secretary of " The Drakes," of whidi erudite society it may be

necessary to say few words in description.

" The Drakes," tiien, took their name from the great circum-

navigator, Sir Francis Drake ; and were composed ofadventurou.s

spirits who, condemned, by various cogent reasons, to remain at

home, ha<l possibly, on that account, a more intense admiration

of travelled enterprise. Much had Iteen exjiected from the long

and frequent sittings of " The Drakes,"—much from their weekly

disquisitions, when readings, illustrative of the one object of

the society, might be listened to, at least by the sleepless. It was
only at the last meeting that Mr. Tadmor hinuself had begun
IlaU'ii,di'3 "History of tlie World," wliich he trustc<l to reatl to

his brethren in little more than a twelvemonth ; when, such was
the ardour manifested by other membei*s, that it wa.s almost a

certainty that a comiilete reading of not only " Robinson Crusoe,"

but of "Gulliver," wouM follow. Dark and curious points had
been satisfactorily explained by the intelligence and industry of

"The l>rakes." Tiiey had convinced the hitherto most sceptical

that Columbus had touched at Cuba, and that Pizarro did not

pass all his life in Spain. Our hero, Perditus Mutton, was not

only a member of " Tlie Drakes," but filled the arduous and
delicate post of treasurer. In his hands were lodged the funds

—

funds that had for seven yeai-s accumulated, and, at the time we
write, amounted to little less tlian four pounds. His proverbial

rectitude—his punctuality— his wise frugality, had recommended
him to his brother " Drakes" as the man ofmen for treasurer. At
the last meeting, however, the society had voted the expenditure of

fifty shillings from the funds to purchase the tobacco-stopper of Sir

Waiter lUileigh, th.nt relic having been happily discovered at the

shop of a dealer in marine stores. Tower Hill. Cyrus Tadmor now
presented himself, prepared to give a receipt for the money ; he

being authorised to treat with the tradesman for a transfer of the

interesting property. Tadmor was a tall, elderly man, of few

words, uttered in a dry voice.

" Good-morning, Mutton." Our hero, throwing his right leg

over the arm of his chair, and staring at his brother " Drake,"

nodded and wliistled. Tadmor started a little back, but, recover-

ing himself, observed, " Very cold weather."

"D

—

dcold!" cried Mutton. "Have some brandy?" Had
he uttered high-treason, ofiered deadly poison to Tadmor, that
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excellent " Drake " had not been more astonished at the wurds
and actions of his fellow-member.

" You know what I come for, Mr. Mutton ? " said Tadmor.
Mutton shook his head. "Yes

;
you must remember : the vote

—the tobacco-stopper 1
"

" Oh ! " exclaimed Perditus. " Go on, old Tad."
" Old Tad ! But " Tadmor faltered, and again stared at

Perditus, to be certain that he looked upon a "Drake;"

—

satisfied of the melancholy fact, he proceeded—" Well, then,

Mr. Mutton, I come for the money."
" What money ?" cried Mutton.
" What money ! Mr. Mutton ?—I—this is no time for banter

;

the subject, .at least, I as a ' Drake,' think so, does not admit of a

jest. I attend upon you, armed with the authority of the society,

for fifty shillings."

" Fifty shillings ! Well ?" said Mutton.
" Which you, as treasurer, will, of couree, hand over to me.

Here is the receipt," said Tadmor. " Of coui-se, you have the

money ?

"

" O, yes ! To be sure," said ^Mutton.

"And you will give it me ?" said Tadmor, drawing close to

the treasurer.

We defy our reader to guess the reply of Perditus Mutton.

Can it be believed—can it be accounted for upon any known and
natural principle, that when the secretary of the " Drakes " asked

for fifty shillings—their money—of their valued treasurer—can it

be believed, that that soul of honour, that spirit of meek rectitude,

met the demand by placing his forefinger pei'pendicularly at the

right side of his nose, looking with laughing defiance in the face

of the oflieer of the society, and exclaiming with peculiar force,

one word,—and that word—" Gammon!"
Tadmor jumped to his feet, and, if looks betray anything,

evidently expected the floor to open. Mutton sat, with a face of

brass, coolly enjoying the astonishment of his visitor. " Can it

be possible V at length exclaimed Tadmor ;
" can there be such

perfidy in the world ? Such h}'pocrisy ! Well ! after this, who
is to be trusted ?

"

" Nobody," said Mutton, with perfect assurance. " As for the

money of the club, I can't give it up ; I don't know how it is.

Tad, but I can't do it."

" But there is the law, Mr. Mutton,—and the law can punish."
" It's only a simple debt, I think ; only a debt : " and Tadmor

felt, if possible, a greater shock at the calculating depravity of

the culprit. He was about to attempt an expression of his

feelings, when Mutton, with much significance, bade him " Good-
H 2
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day ! I wish you a very good-day, Mr. Tadmor : I tell you, I

would give you the money if I could, but there's a something

here," and Mutton, affuctingly, put his hand to his heart, " there's

a something here won't let lue." Saying which Mutton vigorously

bowed his brother " Drake " to the door. Tadmor, almost weep-

ing at the iniquity of man, ran down stairs, determined to call

the "Drakes" to council.

" la he gone ?" asked little Pups, looking from behind the large

easy chair of Muttun, where, on the entrance of Tadmor, he had

hidden himself
'* ^^^ly did you creep there, my love ?" said Mutton. " \r\niy

did you hide ?"

" What ! didn't you know him ? I thought he'd come forme,"

said Pups, with a gi-ave shake of the head.
" Come for you, my dear ! What for i

"

" What for ?'' exclaimed Pups ;
" bless yoor innocent eyes,

Mr. Mutton ! but may there never be another fog, if that wam't
the shagreen."

It Wiis too true : ]Mr. Cynis Tadmor, secretary to the "Drakes,"

and hitherto intimate friend of their upright and punctilious

treasurer, was the unfortunate gentleiiuin despoiled on the

previous evening of his shagreen family watch. " I say, if he

has seen it I" remarked Pups, with an ominous look, pointing to

the stolen proi>erty, hung by Mutton over the mantelpiece.

" Mr. Mutton," continued Pups, with the gravity of a cabinet

councillor, " you are older than I am, and it isn't for me to advise,

but don't you tlunk we'd better leave these lodgings ? We mai/

find 'em very unhealthy."

A sense of impropriety, a latent emotion of his fwrmer nature,

made Mutton thoughtful. How extraordinary seenied to him
the changes of the past few hours ! Was he, could he be, the

same Penlitus of yesterday t He had a vague recollection of

another state of ]>eing—of a Mutton very different to that Mutton
the protector and the aecomi^ice of a pigmy jjiekpocket ! He
who had hvld the slightest departure from truth and honesty as

inevitably fatil to the dignity of human nature, had now the

kindliest yearnings towards his fallen species—nay, felt a

mysterious respect for courageous roguery. He who would have

denounced a hiyhwayman, could now t;dce off his hat to him !

That he, Perditus Mutton, should be the unlawful possessor of

his friend Tudmor's watch ! More, that he should feel resolved,

at all hazards, to retain it. And then his affection for littlo

Pups ! Mutton had never been a father ; but sure he was he

could not have felt a more paternal love towards his own flesh

than towai-ds the ragged, wary urchin, staring, winking before
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him. With such sensations, the appearance of his adopted child

smote the sensibilities of his adoptive sire. Sweet innocent ! it

had neither hose nor shoes, and its jerkin and doublet hung in

fringe and lappets. Mutton, almost with teai-s in his eyes,

ordered Mm. Beard to .send for Piece, the tailor. "Yes, my
pretty one," said Mutton, smiling down upon the leering Pups,
" yes, you sJuiU be a gentleman." Piece lived but a few doors

away; came in.'stantly on the summons of his customer, and by

great luck, having a suit just completed for the son of the

churchwarden, a buy of the same inches as Pups, was prevailed

upon to devote the clothes to the service of Mr. Mutton's young
friend. Hat, shoes, and linen were obtained with all the celerity

of which ready money is cajmble, Perditus assisting at the toilet

of the boy, and Mi-s. lieard from time to time declaring that her

amiable lodger was certjiinly mad.
" Fit him like his skin. Mr. Mutton : three guineas, if you

please," saiil Piece, Mr. Mutton always paying ready money.

Piece received the guineas, ami, having given a hiKt attention to

the bright green coat of Mjister Pups, walked gratefully down
staii-s.

" It's all right," said Pups to his patron, as he heard the street-

door close.

" What is right ? the clothes, my dear ?" asked Mutton.
" No ; the guineas—here they are: while he was buttoning me

up, I " and the adroit operator displayed the three guineas

silently extracted fi\>m the i>ocket of the tailor. What could

have changed the nature of Mutton—what could possess him to

make him smile benevolently on the unhappy child, and, patting

his head, to say, " Dear little rogue /

"

Perditus and tlie boy sallied into the street. Who, that saw

Pups trip along the Strand, could have believed him to be the

self-same urchin that last night tlew, winged with terror, from

the pursuing crowd ? The dirty, ragged, thievish magpie was

become a perroquet.
" How d'ye do ? I wanted to see you : I shall be alone,—come

to-day juid dine with me. Mind, at three exactly." Such was

the greeting, such the invitation of !Mr. Rota, a county magis-

trate, and an old acquaintance of Mutton's. " "WTiy, what's the

matter ? " said Eota, pulling up his hoi"se, and holding forth his

hand to Perditus.
" Nothing,—nothing ;—it's very cold," said Mutton, feeling on

the sudden an extraordinary disgust of his friend the magistrate.

"Bless me! whose boy is that?" said Rota, staring hard

at little Pups, who seemed to blench somewhat under the

inspection.
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"He's a—^a young friend of niiiie," replied Mutton; "a—

a

pretty lad."

" I cerUiinly have seen him before," said the magistrate

;

"where could it have been ?"

" No, no : a young friend of mine, not long from the country,"

asserted IVrditus ; and lie hurried away, to the astonishment of

Ivota, the boy slmwing no inclination to remain behind. '' (Jlad

we've got from the beai;" said Puj>s, who, we have no doubt,

recognised in llota a former acquaintance.

Mutton and his precious charge walked on ; Mutton, as on
his return home the previous evening, feeling an unusual interest

in the jirojKTty supjwjsed to be upon the pci-son of every passenger.

He could not tcdl what on the sudden had made him take so

lively an interest in the effects of hisfelluw-citizens. His thoughts

were thus busied in the affairs of his neighbours, when he grjiS|)ed

the shoulder of Pups, endeavouring to steady himself ; without

such feeltle 8U])|K(rt, Mutton had suddenly fallen.

" Hold up, sir !—what's the matter ?" cried Pups, in a breath.

Great was the change in the face i>f Perditus. He staggered

to a jwst, and, leaning thereon, gazed intently at a female. We
are aware that in this there is little extraordinary—the like has

hapj>ened many times to many men anil many women ;—but

surely, surely, Cuj)id—for it was he at that hour at work—had
never, since his wings were fledged, pl.iyed such a prank. Perditus

Mutton had fallen, as into a fit, over head and heels in love ; and
now he 8too<l, and, panting, gazed on his destroyer. And who
was she, and what was the fair creature doing ? She was doubtless

a Naiad of the stream ; but being on earth, sold fish. At the

moment Mutton first beheld her she was in the attitude of

justice, holding scales ; and in those scales were silver eeb !

Never before had Mutton felt even a tickling of the passion ; but
now was he a bondman to the archer. "A groat a-pound," said

the Naiad, and her voice entered the heart of Mutton : he stood

i-apt as in a dream ; and who shall tell the tumult of his soul

wlien he beheld his sweet destroyer seize each writhing captive,

and strip it of its slippery coat 1 Like a true lover. Mutton
wished himself an eel.

The maiden, the bargain being concluded, moved onward
;

Mutton, like a cliauied captive, following the steps of the con-

queror. What was it that had enslaved him ? Could it be

beauty ? "Was he enthralled by lank, imkempt locks, an eye

with a furtive expression, the smallest nose, and the largest

mouth I Had he fallen a victim to these blandishments, oi was
there a magic in the tones that pulled him onward, as with a

silver cord \ We know not ; but certain it is, his heart continued
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to glow and dilate, and every nerve iu his frame responded

musically to the music of "live eels I"

Behold Mutton, deaf to the remonstrance of little Pups, now
stalking on, now linyoring about doors, obedii-nt to the will of

his destroyfer. The rain came down, but the tlame of ^Mutton

burned with undimmed brightness. Still he followed the

enslaving vendor of " live eels."

" Well, Bc't.sy, wliore are you going ? " Such was the question

put by a sister Naiad to the lady-love of Mutton.
" Going ! where shouM I be going if not to Hog Lane ? I

supj)ose, Sarali, you knovv^ what's done to-day V and she lifted her

apron to her eye.
'* Poor deiu' fellow !" said Sarah. '* Well, Betsy, may you get

as good a one ! for, bating he was a little wild, he was as kind a
fellow as ever broke a tester :" and with this brief eulogy of one,

doubtless dei)arted, the speaker passed Mutton, and Mutton
followed Betsy.

Perditus !Mutton ! the correct, refined, gentlemanly Perditus,

following a woman who spuke but two words, and those words
" live eels !

'^

It w:is four o'clock when Mutton arrived in the neighl>ourhood

of Hog Lane. The rain had continued to fall, and our hero, hot

with love, was drenched with water. Young Pups, with tloubt-

less a respect for the rich wardrobe he had so miraculously

obtained, had long since sought shelter, leaving his patron free

to walk alone. Mutton reclined in a sweet and bitter melancholy
against the corner of a shed, watching the opjxisite door of a
mansion of an ciiually unpretending style of ai-chitecture. Still

the rain came down ; but Mutton seemed to heed not the

cataract. In a shoi-t time a female issued from the opposite

house,—a female clothed in rusty black. It was the self-same

Betsy who had, a quarter of an hour before, entered there to don
the melancholy robe, and to leave therein the unsold portion of

her silvery ware. Mutton followed her sorrowful steps. What,
then, was his astonishment to behold her enter the very hovel

where, on the pre\*ious night, he had purchased the inestimable

treasure, a treasure he had then about him, a treasure he
would never for an instant part with, the caul, price five

guineas ! Mutton paused and watched. In a short time he saw
the man, the same man, with the clay-coloured face he had seen

the night before, come from the house, and in a garb that left no
doubt of his dread business—he was an undertaker. A sad pro-

cession, composed of at least a dozen pei-sons, and among whom
Perditus instantly recognised the little, pale, old woman, came
forth following the dead. Mutton found himself dragged along

;
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it was iu vain to struggle witli the power that pulled him. He
must follow the corse ! He walked at a short distauce from the

crowd, which continued to incre.ise. '" Poor fellow !
" exclaimed

twiiity i)C()j)le ; "Such a ifenerous soul!" said another score;

and everyhody wlio spoke of the deceased spoke in his praise, and
exprossetl hojH^a for his hapj)iues8. " He must have been a very

excellent pei-son," thouglit Mutton, Jis he walked on witli the

tiirong. " No doubt, a person fulfilling all the ditticult duties of

his |>enlous life with exemphuy goodness." Such were the

thoughts of Penlitus, fur the moment brought sudtlonly back to

his former principles, which then as suddenly wuuld tpiit him,

and he wouM again pay homage to the new spirit that had
last night fallen upon him.

CHAPTER IV.

TuK burial over, the mourners returned to the late dwelling of

the deceased. The sjiell-lxjund Mutton foUoweil tiie footstejiS of

the female in black, but was com]>cIled to halt at the door of the

hovel, where, for two hours at least, he lingered, listening to

detect if possible the notes of her delicious voice from the hubbub
within. There was loud laughing, stamping, knocking—sounds

of merriment that, at any other time, wouJtl have stricken Mutton
with horror ; but he had lost his better nature—he was achauged

man. He stood, his only thought to catch the witching accents

of the chaiTuer. As he j)aused with quickeuuil ears at the door,

he heard one of the comjtany call for a song—a call reix-ated by

at least a dozen voices. Tliere was a silence, and then a buzz of

remonstrance or dissent ; and then Mutton heard one of the

party familiarly urge the hesitating vocalist.

"Come, Bunkum, give us that chaunt poor Tom used to

like."

"Don't— I can't bear it," exclaimed a femhiine voice, sob-

bingly ; and Perditus almost leaped as he heard the tones of his

mistress,

" Pour it out, Bunkum," cried the first speaker, unmindful of

the sensibilities of Betsy ; "go on: why you make as much cere-

mony as a foreigner. If you'd come from the Opera outright you
couldn't be moi*e nice, I do think."

" Got a cold at Hounslow List week," said Bunkum ; and
assuredly he gave eWdence of the calamity.

" Gro on—we'll take the song in the rough, then," said Bun-
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kum's compaaiion ; and after due preparation, Tom's favourite

song was sung, the whole of the company joining in loudest

chorus.

Mutton was wholly al)Sorl>ed by the pathos of the ditty, which

certainly j)rove(l Tom to have been of a pensive east of mind, as

the fuUowing verse—the only one for which we have space—will

testify. Among other complaints the sull'erer sang

—

" How hard is the chains of confinement

That keeps nie from my love's delight

!

Cold chains and cold fetters surrounds me,

And a jilaiik is my pillow at night !

"

Muttoit, with gushing eyes aud melted soul, listened to the balliul

—the especial favuurite of the deceased Tom. Never bifore, had

music so playud upon the strings of his heart, albeit he had heard

the warbiings of the great Teuducci. Mutton was sUirtled from

the delicious reverie into which true harmony will surprise sen-

sitive minds, by a voice abruptly calling upon Ix-itsy.

" Now, Betsy—now, old 'oman "—a spark of iiidignaticn fired

the heai't of Mutton—"now, my lass, give us a song !

"

" Me, sing !—me ! How could you think it ?
" said a female

voice, tremulous, iis Mutton thought, with gi'ief.

" Well, he w;is a good cretm-, Betsy ; but it's wicked to gi'ieve

—«o give us a song," cried a feminine friend.

"With a deep sigh aud a look of resignation—a look of which

Muttuu was, uuliajipily, deprived—the mommer began :

—

" 'Twas down in Cupid's garden,

For pleasure I did go,

All for to see the flowers

Which in that garden grow,

"Which iu that garden grow !

" I hadn't been—I hadn't "

" I can't do it," cried the singer, hysterically ;
" it seems for all

the world as if dear Tom was looking at me." There was a mur-
mur of SNTupathy, and a thii'd part}' was called upon to subscribe

to the harmony of the evening, when Mutton felt a hand pulling

at his cloak.
'• Why, if it isn't you !

" said Pups. " Poor father ! I didn't

know it was to be so soon, for I hadn't been home these three

days."
" And was it your father, my pretty dear ? " asked Mutton.
" Yes ; they said he was very fond of me ; I dare say he was

too, only he never had any time to show it," said the boy, and
teai-s stood in his eyes.
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"And your mother—where is she ?" inquireil Mutton.

"I can't tell—never saw her—only granihootlu-r. Father, they

do say, courted Betsy Basket—she that you would fulluw to-day

—poor fatlier !

"

" And didn't you love him '/ " .-isked Penlitua.

"I don't know—dare say I did ; only, you see, people as live in

the streets, in wet ;uid cold, and sleej) on steps, hav'n't time to

love one another like folks in warm houses."
" And what did your father die of ?

" questioned Perditus.
" He waiTi't drowned ; no, lie was born safe against that,"

replied Pu|)s, who hastily continued—"but won't you come in?

Stop a little, though—I'll just see grandmother—wait here ;" and
the boy entered the hovel, and was received with a shout of

siirprise, justified by his improved appearance. Pujw quickly

cxi)Luued that he had met with " sucli a prime gentleman !
"

—

he was outside—might he come in ] The unanimous consent of

the company w:is immediately given, .nnd Perditus Mutton for

the second time stood beneath the roof of Miriam Birdseye : the

old woman looked at Mutton a significant acknowledgment
of their acquaintance, and then tunied and \vliisi)eredto her next

neighbour, i>ointiiigont our hero as "the gentleman who had last

niglit purduLscil her <lear Tom's caul I—Dear, sweet, unt'ortunate

boy."

Poor old Miriam was the motlier of Tom ; and, though the

world had judged and punished him as an incorrigible scape-grace

—a rutldoss libertine—a hardened rejirobate—he was neverthe-

less unto her a " dear, sweet, unfortunate boy."

At any other time Perditus would have shuddered at the faces

he saw around him ; faces marked with the recklessness and the

despair of crime—with brutish ignorance, the teeming parent of

vice—with the haggardness of want—the cunning of imposture.

Ajul there, too, was the child—a poor creature, suffered to grow
up like a young wolf, to be afterwards hunted to the death,

because it wojs nothing better ! Perditus, however, was proof to

these impressions, lie looked around him and felt a terrible

s}nuputhy with his new companions. He approached the woman
—the betrothed of the late Thomas—and, sitting beside her, took
her hand with all the reverence of profound love.

" La, sir ! " said the girl, simpering.

" And she look'd with such a look, and she spoke ^vith such a tone.

That he almost received her heart into hb own."

What de\-ilish necromancy had enslaved him ? "WTiat art, what
magic, could have changed Perditus Mutton— the sensitive,

reserved, deUcate Psi-ditus— into the woi-shipper of a coarse
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wench—a very drab ? The company exchanged looks that plainly

onough declared theii- astonishment.
" It's all right," said Bunkum ;

" the gentleman is very

drunk !

"

A jest 'was let fall by one of the wags, and a loud shout

followed. In the midst of the clamour, Perditus, who had been

protesting eternal affection to Betsy, suddenly leapt from his

seat. He stared about him as if awakened from a hideous

dream.
" Wliat's the matter, sir ? " asked Bet.sy, approaching him.

Perditus receded from her with an expression of intolerable

disgust ; rushed to the door, and made his way up the lane.

" It's all right !
" said Bunkum ;

" I've picked hia pocket ;" and
the robber triumphantly exhibited a i)acket. It was opened

;

but, to the disappointment of the party, it jiroved to be nothing

but—" Dear Tom's caul !

"

Since the birth of Mejcury there had never been so benevolent

a theft. Perditus had been relieved of an imp that threatened to

destroy him ; of a fiend tliat had subtly endowed him with the

ungi'acious dispositions of the first owner of the caul ; .a type of

supei-stitiim, of which when the best and wisest of us are ena-

moured, though before the meikest and most innocent of lambs,

we are prone to become little bettei* than " lost muttons !

"

Need we add that the "Di-akes" were presented with the

tobacco-stopper of Sir Walter, at the cost of their awakened
treasurer— that 'Mr. Tailmor again possessed his shagreen

watch ?

CHAPTER V.

Perditcs lived until sixty. He was attended to the grave by
his few surviving brother " Drakes," all of whom mourned the

loss of a kind, gentle, genial man. A woman and three little

girls—^god-daughters of the deceased—stood at the grave : their

father, the parish clerk—a man honoured for the virtuous fulfil-

ment of the social duties—sobbed bitterly as the earth rose above

Perditus. That clerk was the poor, outcast, vagabond link-boy

—the cimning, thievish, little Pups. He had been snatched

from ignorance and guilt by the compassion of our hero ; and

the ha]ipy, honest man wept tears of gratitude in the grave of his

preserver.



THE

MAYOR OF IIOLE-CU.M-CORNER.

" And pray, sir, in wliat reign flid this li.ippfii ?
" asked a

iiKxleni ina.stor of tlie dmniatic robes, wlien requireil to furnish

dresses for the valorous Saint George and his companions.
" Reign !

" echoed the nia.ster of the revels, •with a laughing,

•wondering look—" Reign !

"

" Yes, sir : as it hrus ever been with me a i)oint of reputation

to attend to the minutest (letails of historical costume, I am
desirous of learning the reign ui which Saint George fought

the dragon, in order that—you perceive, sir—fidelity in these

matters "

" Let's look at the rags," intemiptetl the master of the forth-

coming pageant ; "and, ha ! ha ! never mind the reign !

"

We narrate this little anecdote, in the hoj>e that it may serve

at once as preface and ajxdog)- to the legend we are about to

recount—a legend to which we are totally unable to ascribe a
date, and for which questiouaVile advantage we earnestly ti-ust

the reader cares no more than the master of the revels above

cited, in the more important case of our national saint. The
trials of Tobias, albeit unsung, unsaid, may l>e no less true than

the victories of Saint George, who still slays his dragon on

sovereigns and crown-pieces, and thereby affords to the least

imaginative of her ^Lijesty's subjects a consolatory a.ssurance,

that he who possesses many reconls of his glory is, in proportion

to the number possessed, charmed from the a.ssaults of many ills;

whilst the trials of Tobias, though probably of high moral value,

may not so unequivocally manifest their sterling worth. Not-
withstanding this conviction, we are induced to bring our hero

on the page, confessing that the time of his life and acts is equally

uncertain as the date of the knight of fairyland, and hoping to

meet with readers to whom it is efjually indifferent.

Since Babylon is but a name, it will hardly amaze the philo-

sophic reader, when he shall learn that Hole-cum-Comer was
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unce a flourishing township, though there is not to be found any
map of England, where even its site is indicated ; nor will the

mind, disciplined by the contemplation of worldly mutability and

its consequent injustice, refuse belief to the historical fact—too

long uukiigwn—that IJanbury, at jircscnt, and for many years

celebrated for its toothsome cakes, usurps the glory due to Hole-

cum-C'oriier—the invention of those savoury delicacies making

the rightful renown of the mayor of that most ancient human
dwelling-place ; of the very mayor, succeeded by our hero, Tobias

Aconite, maltstt-r and ale-brewer. We have gleaned this golden

news from original records, quite at the service of the reader
;

from documents that prove how time, in its revolutions, confounds

the little with the great—robbing one to heap upon another

—

with caki's no less capricious than with mayors.

When ilole-cum-Corntr flourished, it wa.s the glorious ambition

of tlioso enviable men elected to the chief j)lace of the magistracy,

to mark their mayoralty, either by some inestimable invention, or

by the correction of a crying abuse. Thus, every mayor put the

impress of his genius on his twelvemonth's rule ; mayoralties

being computed by the townsfolk of Hole-cum-Comer, not by
dates, but by things. As thus :

The Mayoralty of the Nutmeg-grater !

The Mayoraltj' of the Whipping-post

!

The Mayoralty of the Pottle-pots

!

The Mayoralty of the Ass's-Side-saddle !

The Mayoralty of the Sucking-pigs !

The Mayoralty of the Cakes !

AND

(which brings us lo ihe Mayoralty of Tobias Aconite)

The Mayoralty of the Stolen Gander !

We will not even insinuate such an injustice upon the reader,

as to suppose him im^apable of rightly applying the abovenamed
commodities or things. No ; he at once perceives that the

inhabitants of Hole-cum-Corner owed the origin of that most
domestic and most genial instrument, the nutmeg-grater, to the

intelligence of a posset-loving mayor—that the whipping-post

was erected by a sterner, but no less public-spirited functionary

—that the execrabla crime of lessening the pottle-pot, was
terribly avenged under another magistrate—and that the asses

of Hole-cum-Corner, until the mayoralty of Eoger Littlebean, in

a lamentable state f'f darkness on the matter, were apprised of

the sex of their load oy the difference of the saddle, and thereby
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tAUght to gently amble, when otherwise they might have kicked.

Suckiiig-J)i>;s had been long on the advance, tlie price sent up by
the luiininciph'tl machinations of certain lx>ar-nionojX)lists ; but

in the mayoralty uf Savourpork, they were, by the unassisted

energy of his character, reduced to the good old standard, it

being thenceforth made an affair of the gallows to drmand for a

month-pig one farthing more than a groat. Of the maynralty of

the cake.'«, we have already spoken ; and with a Vjrief expression

of admiration of these men, we shall j»roceed with our immediate

hist or)'.

"We cannot, however, refrain from holding up as an examjde to

all mayors, j)reseut and to come, the worthy dee<l8 of the ^fayors

of llole-cum-Comer. They knew the true substance of glory,

nor lost it for a shadow—a sound. Alack I what are the passing

triumphs of the mayoralty revel ?—of what avail the blasting

clarions—the caracoling steeds—the collar of SS—the sherifTs

chain—the gown of violet and minever ? What is all this but

stuff for aji apprentice's holiday—an empty pageant, passing

away like the triumphs of the Cffisars ? A magnificence l>egin-

ning at Westminster and ending at Ciuildhall ? The memory of

such things goes out and dies, even with the torches, leaving no

fragrance behind. But the mayor who writes his history in the

enlarged pottle-pot—who indissulubly links his name with a

sticking-pig for fourj>once—the yearly magistrate who associates

himself with cupbiard-comforts,—his renown shall be heard at

ten thousand hearths, when the fame of other mayors shall

be voiceless—ilumb as a dead trumpeter ! And now to the

history of Tobias.

Gaffer Nimmington, of Alderclump, stood charged before the

Mayor, with having V>asely, maliciously, and inhumanly carried

off the gander of Farmer Dock, the said gander being of

venerable age and surpassing merits. There was no evidence

against the prisoner : but the accused having once stood in the

pillork', and on two occasions having suffered the pain and

ignominy of public whipping, there was, in tjie breast of

Farmer Dock, not the shadow of a doubt of the guilt of the

said Gaffer.

Gaffer Nimmington raise<l his eyes, lifted his hands, and
protested his innocence. He was not ashamed to confess the

whippings, such discipline ha%'ing done him a world of good

—

he was a reformed man, and would scorn to lay his finger on the

ganders of his neighbours.

Tobias, the mayor, looking sternly at the prisoner, said, he

feared that appearances were much against him. A whipped

man must, to the end of the chapter, be a man suspected.
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Farmer Dock humbly yet earnestly prayed for a third

scourging of the accused.

The Mayor, passing the tip3 of his four fingere along each
eyebrow, remarke<l, that public morals cried loudly for an
example.

HereupoTi, Gaflfer Nimmington, falling on his knees, roared
like any bull.

The heart of Tobia-s was softened ; and, with a humanity that

ennobled his office, he resolved, ere he pruwed sentence of the
stocks antl the beadle's whip, to rigidly question the accused.

Heaven forbid that he, the Mayor of Uole-cum-Corner, should
hastily intlict wrong ujKjn the innocent ! With the.se exalted
thoughts, Tobias cleared his throat, and proceeded to examine
the j)risoner. He had been twice whipped ?—Twice ; but hoped
he might claim the benefit conferred by such punishment.
"Wliat WJ18 the use of whipping, if no good wa.s to come of it ?

What were (.Jaffer's means of livL-lihoo.! /—Very poor ; for he
was lame of one hand, and was not (piite recovered from the

jaundice. ^V^lere had Gaffer pa-^sed the three hist nights ?—One
in a dry ditch, and two under a haystack I

" I never saw a cleai-er case," crowed forth the >Liyor of Hole-

cura-Corner. " If, my man, appearances are worth anything, it

is plain that you have stftlen Dock's gander."
" Your worship wouldn't whip a man upon appearance ?

"

humbly questioned Gatter.

The impertinence of the query was too much for Tobias ; and
the Mayor of Hole-cum-Corner, slapping his hand upon a volume
of the Statutes, cried with an oath, that " with the greatest

pleiisure in life, he would !

"

Whereupon, Gaffer Nimmington was handed over to the

beadle, who straightway locked him in the stocks, and then

proceeded to make every necessaiy ai'ningement for the supple-

mentary punishment of whipping. The ceremony was appointed

to take place at noon next day ; and loud and many were the

praises of the townsfolk, touching the wisdom and the stem
sense of justice displayed by the Mayor of Hole-cum-Corner.

He was, to them, the paragon of magistrates—a very Solomon in

the chaii". With such a functionary, honest folks might go
safely to sleep with the door on the latch : under his protecting

wing, even geese were sacred !

The day of Gaffer's whipping was a holiday throughout Hole-
cum-Coruer. The shops were closed, and men and women
pranked themselves in their best

;

The babe leaped up in its mother's arms
;
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and it wiia said, the church bells, of their own accord, rang out a

merry peal. All prepared themselves for a holiday, save and
except Gaffer Nimmington.

"NVe have too much respect for the natural tenderness of our

readers, to inflict upon them a descri|»tiuu of the execution. We
will not dilate upon the sinewy arm of the beadle—the shameless

fortitude of the culprit—the elevated serenity of the Mayor
himself, and the p lu-nil good-humour, enhanced by very many
<jui|>s and jokes, of the atlemling nujb. I^et it suffice the reader

to know that everything piiaacil off with the greatest s^itisfaction

to all j)artie8 concerned, taking no account of Gaffer.

Justice had asst-rtetl her injured dignity—the prrtper sacrifice

liad been offered up to the popular idol—Ai>peanuice ; when, to

tlie annoyance of tlie Mayor, the astonishment of the multitude,

and the hi)ni>ur of tlie scourgeil Nimmington, Farmer Dock's

gan<ler suddenly api»e;ired, as it was supposed, on its way home
to its ancient dwelling-place. Wiiether love or business had

caused its long aljscnce from the farm-yard, was never rightly

understood. It was, however, plain that Gaffer Nimmington
Imd been precipitately whip|>ed, and great was the common
indignation against Mr. Mayor !

Gaffer was immediately liberateil, when, fiUlingupon his knees,

with a scowling look at Tobias, he nmttered to the fiends,

devoting the Mayor of ilole-cum-Comer, the victim to that

arch-<lemon, Apjwarance I From that moment, as our future

history will sliow, Tobias Aconite was a doomed man and a lost

m.iyor.

Soft and balmy was the evening, when the flavor of ITole-

cum-Conier, feeling the meditative fit come on, walked forth

into the fields. The air was fragrant with new-mown hay
—the lark carolled in the sky—the west glowed with ten

thousand glories—the hour, the scene was favourable to the

sweetest emotions ; and Tobias, seating himself in the midst of a

haycock, looked about him with that deep ti-anquillity of heai-t,

so rarely the fate uf mayors to know. Now, his fingers played

among the hay—now, they gently tapped his dexter leg—now,

he whistled softly—and now there rose within him a thought oi

pastoral song. His heart was stee]>ed—melted in the balm oi

evening : not, at a most prosperous brewing, had he felt .serener

bliss. Forgetting he was a mayor, he felt a love for all the

world. In this delicious mood, he turned his head, and beheld

within—say a span—of his left arm, a rustic maiden seated in

the hay. She blushed, but stirred not. Here was a situation

for the Mayor of Hole-cum-Comer ! At any other time, Tobias
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would have called to his immediate aid all the terroi-s of hia

official nature ; but there •wna euchautment in the place and
hour, and when Tobias sljould have stormed, he gently coughed.

The maiden, with eyes downcast upon earth, sighed. " It is

plain," thought Tobias, "that the damsel is a stranger, and
knows me ut)t

;

" and as this conviction of her ignorance came
upon our hero, his face glowed, and his looks brightenetl. She
knew him not ! To htr he was not the Mayor of llole-cuni-

Corner ; nor, such was his benign determination, would he
suddenly cunfouuil her simjdicity with the dread intelligence.

For a time he wt)uld be merely a mortal—simply a man, and
nought beyond. In th;it moment, Hole-cum-Corner was to all

intents and jiurposes, without a mayor. Tobi;us looked around,

above—listened ; and then he cast his eyes uixm the maid, and
coughed a little louder than Ixifore. As he gazed, tlie maiden,

never venturing to raise her looks, sud<lenly began to weep;
then to wring her hands ; and then, ere Tobi:is could draw his

breath, with a shrill hysterical laugh, she fell into his optn arms!
This circumstimce, for a man of Aconite's dignity, wjis sufficiently

distressing ; but it was remlered less tolerable by another

unfortunate occurrence,—it hai)pene<l to be seen ! Yes, crossing

the distant stile, were two of the most sober denizens of Hole-
cum-L'orner—two discreet, two pattern men,—astounded at the

appalling evidence of their own eyes. It w<w T<jl>ias Aconite

—

it could be no other than the Mayor of Hole-cum-Corner

!

Tobias attempted to ri.se, but suddenly felt as if all l»is limbs

were lead ; he w;us about to chide the girl for the boldness of
her bearing, but his tongue was palsied. What s[)irit of mischief

could have made him sit among the hay ? His friend.s, with
indignant strides, crossed the licld, and in a twinkling, turned a
hedge. Here was a dilemma ! They would immediately tiiimpet

the news through the streets of Hole-cxxm-Comer—the Mayor
was a lost dignitaiy. The vehemence of this feeling gave him
speech and motion : with a loud oath, he jumped to his feet, and
with more than official wi-ath, began to inquire, " why such a
baggage had had the face to faint in the arms of a mayor ?

"

This said, Tobias paused for a satisfiictory reply ; resolving,

however, to oppose a breast of steel to the feminine weapons of
the penitent. The damsel ro-se, and turning her face upon Tobias,
in the exuberance of her animal spirits, skij.ped half-a-dozen
times from the ground—snapped her fingers—whistled—and then,
calling to her face a look that paralysed poor Aconite, imme-
diately slapped him on the shoulder, and without a word, took
to her legs. Legs !—wings ! She was gone—flown—vanished,

—

how and whither Tobias knew not. He stood bewildered

—

I
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looked aghast—for, eitlier he was in a day-tlreaiu, or the wench
laugheil and leered at him with the mouth and eyes of Galfer

Nimmiugton.
After much pondering, Ti>bi:u felt there was more in this

than could lie readily divined, even liy a Mayor of Hule-cum-

Comer. Thrusting his hands in his hi-eeches-jKiekets, his hat

pulled over his brow, his head somewhat inclined to his left

Bhouldi-r, Tobias in a deep study wended his way ht^nieward.

Possibly, he had arrived at his threshold without further

perturbation, ha«l not his road lain by the barn of Fanner Dock:
of this, however, he was at the time uueonseious, but Wiis sjK'edily

roused to the fact by a most vehement hissing. I>)oking about

him, he saw the old gander, its neck crooked like a serj)ent,

its wings extended, anil its eyes, to the startled conscience of

Tobias, like sparks of Hame, making at his legs. " Possibly I

was wrong, U) whip ujk>u ap|)eanince." Such w;us the thought

that flashed through the brain of the Mayor, as, betaking himself

to flight, he, with great ditliculty, distanced the angry binl.

Then did the Mayor of Ilole-cum-Comer pause, and then,

considering the meanness of his assailant, did bUushes stain the

fece of Tobias Aconite. Whei-efore blush, O silly Tobias ?

Greater men than the Mayor of Hole-cum-Coruer, even before

the hatching of the geese in the Cajiitol, have been put to their

legs by insolent ganders, though time, ))lucking the assailants

bai*e, hath in after-sc-asnn u.^ed their sjniils to the gloritication

of the njighty his,sed. Natliless, Tobias ran.

The Mayor had determined to seek his own fireside ; but the

gander having disturbed the cuiTent of his thoughts, sent him

—

and here a metaphysieijiu might tell us the why and the where-

fore—to the publicdjouse. The " Ked Mug," be it known, was
the priucijial hostelry of Ilole-cum-Comer. Tliere was the

ai-m-chair that—we know not for how many centuries—had
received the demi-sacred j^erson of the mayor for the year

being. Tobias Aconite crossed the threshold of the '' Red Mug,"
and

—

Certain we are, if sbinder be a snake, it is a winged one ; it

flies as well as creeps, or it had never preceded the Mayor of

Hole-cum-Corner to the alehouse. That it had outstrijiped him
was made sufliciently plain by the looks of the hostess : she was
wont to begin to simixT and courtesy very low at the sound of

the Mayor's foot ; and now, when Tobias stood revealed before

her, she could hardly pull her lif>3 into a smile ; with difficulty

kept her virtuous nose from that instinctive curl to which

exceedingly gooil folks treat verj" naughty ones, and for curtesying,

as she afterwai'ds declared to her husband, " she could no more
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do it than an elepliant " (for at the time wliereof we write, be it

undcrstoofl, elephants had not come to their joints). Tobias

wisely suffered his sense of di^iity to blind him to the frozen

civility of the hostess, and pjissed on. Happy was it for Tobias

that he did so ; for tiuis, ho saw not the two maids, the man and

the boy, all fieepinp fnmi several coruei-s at the libertine Mayor.

Strange! but Tobiai> might have entered the "Red Mug"
twenty times a-day, and neither Prudence, nor Maude, nor

Samjisoii, nor Bob, would have moved one of their most insig-

nificant muscles to look at him ; and yet within an hour ha<l the

Mayor become a curiosity, a m;irvcl to stare and shudder at.

"I alw.-iys thought so well t)f him," cried Maude. " I'd have

been sworn for him," exclaimed Prudence. " Such a downright

steady one, I thought," said Sampson ; whilst Rib, with a

grin, gave it as his o])inion, " that nobody was to be trusted

after he."

How often does it happen that a man leanis that he had a

gooil name, only when he cea.><es to ]>0!<sess it ! If a man would

know what his friends thought of him, let it be given out that he

is dead, or has unfortunately jiicked a jwcket. Then mute opinion

finds a tongue : he was the best of fellows, or, in the words of

Bob, " nobody is to be trusted after he."

Tobias took his appointed seat ; many denizens of Ilole-cum-

Comer were at their jugs ; some tittered, some laughed outright,

and one of the boldest begged to know of his worshiji what he

thought of the crops ?

'• C'rojis !
" crieil Tobias, with feverish lips.

"Yes, your worship, the hay they say is getting mighty

for'ard."

Tobias called upon his dignity, but it came not to his aid.

For half an hour he sat on thistles, and then, amiilst a very

shower of laughter, quitted the "Red Mug."

The next morning, and for days afterwards, wherever Tobias

Aconite moved in the to^\^l of Hole-cum-Corner, he met no

urchin that, grinning, carried not in his belt or cap a whisp

of hay.

The mayor was a libertine—a doomed man.

Face it as he might, Tobias could not but feel that his repu-

tation was lost in Hole-cum-Corner. In vain did he call to his

aid the consciousness of his innocence—in vain, with new philo-

sophy, did he strive to put aside appearance with a " pish !

"

—appearance was against him, and he, the most virtuous of

men, was held the most profligate of mayors. Rated at home

—preached at when he went to church—even taken to task

I 2
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when on the bench, life was become to Tobias a niLseiT ami

a load.

" Woe U me !
" cried the desolate Mayor, seated solitary in his

chinniey-comer ; for his dame, in a whirlwind of wrath
liad i|uitled him—the wretch I—to solace hci-solf ovtr her

hn.sbjuid's infirmities at the house of a gossip. " Woe is

me!" exdaiiiUMl Tobias, crossing his legs, and poerin;x with

deeper .njidni-ys among the burning c«>als. " Wtw is me !
" cried

Tobias for the third time, and as he sjMjke, a sharp |>«Tomptury

kniK'k was he;ird at the outer <loor. " Somebody fur a wan-ant,"

thouglil Tobias ;
'* or, jK-rhajw "

Ere Tobias could Bha|>o to himself another gues.-*. a .-Irangcr

stood iKf'oro him, «hi>wn to the presence of the Maynr by liis

handmaid, (

'

" You ha\

.

-twith me ?
" asked the M.ayor.

" liight ! 1 have, old cock," answered the stranger, at the

same tinic relieving himself of an ample cloak, which, with a

broad hat, he familiarly flung u{)on the table, and then seating

him.sidf op]M>site to Tobias, stroked his chin, and with his eyes

Hxed ui>ou the Mayor, treated himself with a scarcely audible

whi.Htle.

" He can't be in the ale trade," thought Tobias, uneasy

at the odd, composed demeanour of his visitor, and no le.ss

wondering at his mode of address ; for the stranger uttered

"old cock," with as much solemnity as if he had .saiil, "your
holiness."

The sti-anger remaining silent, Tobias again essayed an invi-

tation to discourse. '* Will you draw nearer the tire ?
" asked

the Mayor, with increasing trepidation.

The visitor cast a contemjituous look at Tobias, and exclaimed

in hollow, satirical tones, " Antl do you call that a Hre ?

"

As he si>oke, to mark his opinion of the eml)ers, the stranger

thnist his right leg into the midst of the blazing fagots, and
again softly whistled, the flames creeping up his knee.

Tobias screame*!, '' Goo<l Sir I your leg I

"

To this benevolent warning, the stranger calmly olxserved,

" How smacks the ale ?

"

Tobias, with all his faults, was hospitable as Palemon ; hanlly

would he have clo.sed his door against a mad dog. Hence, with

a loud knock, he summoned Constance, who, in.structed in the

slightest household nods of her master, betook herself to the

cellar.

" A late time for fires," remarked the visitor.

" It is rather late," replied the confoumled Tobias, his eye

upon his visitor's leg—the said leg becoming hot, red hot, as
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glowing iron,
—

" it ia late, but the night was so extremely wet,

that"
" Shocking Aveather for the hay," said the stranger, again

whistling, and throwing a look at Tobias, that. Mayor as he waa,

made him ^axp again. At this moment, howevir, Constance

entered with a large stone jug, crowned with the best ale, which
she ha<l h:tj))>ily plaeed upon the table, ere her eye fell upon the

red-hot right leg of the visitor ; for no sooner did she behold

the horrid wonder, than she screamed, flung her apron over her

eyes, and rushed fruiu the spot, crying with a loud voice ujMjn all

tlie saints.

The visitor, filling a horn, tost it off, and gently smacking his

lijis, observed, "Small—small—but prettv."

" Pure as the light !
" asseverated Tobias. " Are yotj in

"

—

Tobias oaild not keejt his eyes from the glowing leg of the

stmnger—"are you in the ale way ?"

" 1 often do a little in that tnide ; but, I may 8;iy," added

the stranger with much gravity, " I may say, I am a general

dealer."

"Dabble somewhat, perhaps, in the corn line?" ventured

Tobi;us.

" A d

—

d deal—hem I I beg your jiardon," crieil the visitor,

a little confused at his breach of good mannere. "I do, de-

cidedly ;
" and here the stranger blandly smiled ; "but I'll give

ye a toast."

Again Tobias glanced at his guest's red-hot leg, and then

taking courage from the sociality of his character, rose, and

placing his oj)en palms together, in the mildest voice, begged of

his visitor to be i)ennitted to ask of him a very little favour.

" Certainly—with the greatest pleasure in the world," was the

consent of the stranger. "What is it ?"

"Your leg—your right leg," replied Tobias diffidently; "if

you would only witlidraw"
" To be sure—it is but just—will you oblige me by changing

places ? " Tobias immediately moved to the other side of the

hearth, the stranger also crossing. " And now, old fellow," said

the guest, affectionately addressing his left leg, " and now, it is

your turn ; " sa^-ing this, he plunged that sinister limb into the

fire, at the same time iiibbiug with his hand the right one, that

sparkled as he rubbed it. Tobias looked aghast. " A little

nasty rheumatism," said the stranger, observing the wonderment
of his host; "an excellent remedy. And now if you please,"

and he filled, "a toast—Here's the health of Gaffer Nim-
mmgton !

"

" Poor fellow I
"' said the Mayor, reflecting on his hasty
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judgment ;
" still, matters were black against him. I did as

any other mayor would do ; and now, Sir," said Tobia.s, getting

courage from his ale, '' now, what may be your business with
me?"

" I want to sell you something," said the stranger.

" Wliat is it ? I don't know that I want anything, except

—

except "

" Ha ! that's it," said the guest ;
" that's the very thing I come

to sell."

" You're not a pedler ? " asked Tobias. " No—you can't be a
pedler ?

"

" I can let you have a small commodity dog-cheap," cried the

atrangor, winking significantly.

" Whore's your pack ?
" cried the Mayor of HoliMiUra-Comer.

" I have it with me, though you do not see it. Lot me see, it

is now how many thousand years since I first began to tramp
about the world ?

"

" Years ! Mercy upon me !
" exclaimed Tobias ;

" surely, Sir,

you mean days ]

"

"Ay, very true! Ihj it so—<lays. And tako my woril for't,

some pretty nick-nacks have I bartered— things that have

made the owncre glorious f<jlks : and now, I come—come here,

through wet and wind and cold—to offer you a thumping pemiy-

worth."
" And what is the article ? " asked Tobias, his curiosity excited

by the earnestness of his visitor ;
" tell me, what is it you would

sell me ?

"

" A bit of good, stout, serviceable seeming,'" said the stranger.

" Seeming ! " cried the Mayor.
" Seeming," echoed his guest. " A superfine cloak, trimmed

with ermine that shall never speck ;
guanled with gold that

shall not tarnish—a thing of such fine, yet tough web, that you

shall go in it through all the thoniy places of the world, yet shall

it not tear—shall it not fray—a beautiful, yea a magnificent

cloak ! Will ye barter ?

"

" I am but a simple mayor," said Tobias ; his fancy roused by

the glowing words of the stranger, " and fear I may not purchase

such bravery. Alack ! what shouhl I do with it ?

"

" What will ye do without it ?
'" cried the stranger. '" Tush !

you must have it."

" Have you sold many such ? " asked Tobias, feeling a

yearning for the cloak. '' WTiat's the price 1

"

" A trifle—and for that I'll give ye a good long credit," an-

8wei-ed the visitor.

" Take another horn," exclaimed Tobias, and he poured the
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ale.
—

" By the rood thou hast a heart of gold ! And is there, m
good faith, such virtue in the chvik, as thou dost speak of ?

"

" The cloak hath served tjTants, traitors, muckworms, courte-

sans, drunkards, intriguers, bigots"
" Hallo !• hallo ! Stop," cried Tobias, astonished at the

catalogue.
'" And they have walked in it," continued the ^^sitor, heedless

of the Mayor, "outside benefactoi-s, patriots, jihilanthropists,

prudes, hermits, sanctified good people, saints on earth."
" And all by the cloak ?" a.sked the rapt Tobias.
" All by the cloak," answered tlie stranger, who, taking

from his pocket a little book, looked blithely in the face of the

flavor of Hole-cum-Corner, and said—" Come, write me down
an oriler."

" There's hardly room," observed Tobias, turning over the

leaves which, in truth, were filled to the edge^ with no mean
names.

" There," cried the stranger, laying the end of his finger on a

blank place ;
" write it there."

" My wife won't know me in it !
" exclaimed Tobias, already

enjoying the triumph of the cloak.

" Had you but worn it in the hay-field," obsei-ved the visitor,

*' you still had been the prudent, moral Mayor of Hole-cum-
Coraer."

Tobias held the pen between his thumb and finger ; in an-

other instant his name had been in the book, when his gooil

genius, the spirit of thrift, twitched him by the elbow, and he
laid down the pen, and uttering an old saw touching the use-

fulness of short reckonings, saiil, " So far, so well ; 'lis a jjretty

cloak thou dost talk of—but one word yet ; what am 1 to pay
thee for it ?

"

*' The cloak shall la.st thee as long as thou dost live ; ay, till

thou dost don thy shroud," said the stranger, evading a direct

answer to the prudent query of Tobias.
" An excellent cloak," assented the Mayor, " but how much 1

Nay, man, how much ?
"

" Let the bargain stand thus," said the trader. " I'll find thee
in a cloak, under which thou shalt walk the earth

;
yea, as

the very pink of men—a sober, honest, virtuous, noble-hearted
mayor and ale-brewer ; I'll find thee in this garment, until thy
carcass be coffined, and thy gi-ave be dug, and then "

" What then ?
" asked Tobias, turning pale, and trembling.

" Why then, in payment of my cloak, I'll take thyself."
" I'll be d—d if I have the cloak," roared Tobias.

" Exactly so," remarked the stranger.
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" That is paying a pretty penny for ap])earance," said the

Mayor. " Get out of my house !
" and tlie iuilignant Tobias

rose, and seizing a stool, flourished it before ihe unmoved face

of the cloak-merchant. " Get out of my house !

"

" Thou wilt buy the cloak," sai^l the stranger, coolly, and he
rose to dL'j)ai't

—
" for appearance ?

"

" Cui-se appearance !
" crieil Tobias, in the new strength of his

virtue ;
" an honest man <K'fies it."

" Ti-ust me, friend," replied the trader, wrapping himself in

his gannenf, and ])Utting on hi.s hat—" trust me, thou wilt have
a valorou.s heart to live against ai)pearance—nay, I know thou

wilt have the cloak." So saying, tiie stranger departed ; and
Tobia.s, perplexed and over-wrought by the condition of his

visitor, for his red-hot legs, his peculiar style of barter, un-

erringly revealed the devil, sank upon his joint-stool speech-

les.s and tlespairing. Was he then to be the victim of appeanuices ?

WiiA he, an honest, well-meaning mayor, to stand in the chronicles

of Hole-cum-Corner, a profligate and wretch ? It was a hard
fate for a worthy man ; and yet, thought Tobias, it is better to

suffer innocintly, keeping a gootl conscience, than to win a false

nput.ition by outside virtues, when all is rascal within. Such
wa-s the noble resolution of T«.ibias ; ajul so strengthened, he
gulped another dmught of ale, and vehemently slapping his knee,

cried, " I will not have the cloak."

J!xcollent, hi^di-minded Tobias ! Champion of truth, against

appearance, worthy Mayor of Hole-cum-Coi-uer !

Gentle reader, never parley with the devil. Though you treat

him with tlie coldest politeness—though entering your homestead
(and where will he not sometimes look in ?) you suffer him, only

for a few moments, to take a seat and "rest his wear}' shanks"

—

depend upon it he will leave ti-aces of his visit. On the day
followir.g the apfMjarance of the cloak-merchant, the house of

Tobi.'is was thronged with the gossips of the town, brought

thither by the odd rejwrts of Constance, the maid, who had sworn
to the red-hot legs of the sti-anger, as further coiToborated by
the burnt prints of his feet in the oak flooring. There they were,

sure enough ! And for many scores of years, there was a proverb

in Hole cum-Comer, that he who drank with the devil, would
have the footsteps of the fiend at his fireside. It was sufficiently

jilain from these sujiernatural foot-prints, that Tobias bad sold

himself. He who had re.solutely held a joint-stool at the

fiend's head, was, by one awarel, acknowledged the bondman
of Satan ! Could it be othenvise—were not apijeai"ances against

him ]
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Days elapsed, and Tobias'saw himself shunned by all men ; he
wxs still a mayor, it is true ; but he was no longer considered a

Christian. All the townsfolk passed him, and no man bowed

—

no maitlen drojiped the cu.stomary salute. " Better be in my
grave," thought Tobias Aconite.

The cliurcli clock struck ten, as one morning Tobias turned

a corner into the jirincipal street of his " owni romantic to\vu,"

It was strange, people no longer stared at him, as, since the

adventure in the hay-field, they had constantly done ; there was
no winking one to the other—no pointing— no suppressed

laughter ; he walked, it is true, ungreeted by any tokens of

respect, yet exempt from the scornful salutations, the sneers,

that had too long vexed him. " My good name begins to

ti-iumph ;
" thought Tobias. " Yes, he is a poor man, and a poor

mayor who cannot live down appearance ; I knew my victor}'

would coiue—and now, even now, it is ujion me."

Such were the flattering thouglitsof Tobia-sa-s he proceeded up
the street, when about uiidw.iy he saw a crowd collected—an
ennrnious crowd, for the population of Hole -cum- Corner

;

and saw people hurrying to and fro, taking no note whatever of

him, whose function, as he considered it, was to be present at

every trial. "What can be the matter ?" thought Tobiius, quick-

ening his pace towards the mob.
" A swine !

" exclaimed a woman coming fi-om the crowd ; "a
hog's a lord to he !

"

" Poor cretur !
" sighed a second, " she must liave a nice time

of it with such a bargain."
" If he was mine," cried a third, '" I'd sweeten his toast and

ale for him, I warrant."
" Well, it is too early in the morning," remai-ked a chubby-

faced shopkeeper, standing at his door ;
" besides, any respectable

man would, in such a state, have stayed at home."
" He'll be the etei'nal shame and ruin of Hole-cum-Corner,"

cried a neighbour tradesman ; who was proceeding in his pro-

phecy, when he was mterrupted by a couple of stout fellows,

come from the mob, to beg the loan of a shutter, resolutely

refused by the owner, on the ground that an honest man's
shutter was too good to carry such a vagabond.

All this Tobias heard and noted as he strode towards the

crowd. At length he pushes in the very thick of the mob, and
beholds—oh ! wdcked enchantment !—malignant conjuration !

—

Satanic spell, to rob a man and mayor of dearest fame !

—

Tobias Aconite beholds—himself! His true similitude—his

very image—his pei-feot identity ! And how ? in what condition

is this fantastic image—his other self, begotten by Beelzebub ?
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Alas ! filthily drunk—lying in the highway, now ra\nng, shouting,

cursing— and now in maudlin tears and laughter, calling

himself the prettiest of mayors, and begging any one of the

company to favour him with a song.

" If he is Tohiius," thought Aconite, " then who am I ]
" And

then it flashed upon him, that no soul had noticed him—that he

had pa.ssed like a shadow through the streets—a thing unseen,

unthought of! lie, his projter self, was then in\-Lsil>le ; and

oh ! misery—he and his deeds were repre.sented to the honest

folks of II(>le-cum-C(»rner, by the mass of dninkeuness shout-

ing and wallowing before him. T\\e heart of Tobias sank like

a stone.

" Will you buy the cloak, now I " cried a voice at the ear of

Tobias, who, turning round, beheld the stranger with the red-hot

legs. "Will you buy now J" he repeated, pointing triumj)hantly

to the false Tobias.

Ti>bias stretched out his arm, and raised his voice to seize and

ptiblish the tempter, but his hand gra.spe<l the air, his voice

died in his throat ; and the demon slowly moving from the

crowil, winked at the wretohtHl Mayor, and, as Tobias thought,

irreverently thrust his tongue in his cheek. " The Lord help

me!" replied Tobias.

"Drink! drink I ha! ha! drink! ITurrah! ye ragamuffins I

"

shoutetl the imjK)<jtor ToV>ias in the road.

" What a bea-st !
" thought the true Mayor.

" Ha ! ha ! and am I not a i>retty boy ? " roared the counter-

feit, as he suffered himself to be placed upon an ass borrowed
from Nick the sandman, to bear him home. He was no sooner

secured upon the l>east, and supported on each side, than the

false Tobias burst into a song, all the rabble, the boys and girls,

shouting and hallooing chorus.

And thus singing—thus shouting, did the procession move
towartls the mansioti of the !Mayor.

" What will my wife say ? " mused the real Tobias ; and a

pleasant feeling of curiosity to mark the meeting of his helpmate

and his representative, lightened the sad .^spirit of Aconite, who
followed the mob, an outcast, to his o'wti dwelling.

And at length the crowd paused l>efore the Mayor's door : in

a trice the counterfeit Tobias was lifted from the back of the a.s.s,

and roaring and bellowing, was borne into the house, and placed

in the arm-chair—Dame Aconite and Constance, her maid,

speechless with rage and wonder at the infamy of their lord and
master. The real Tobias, all invisible, took his place in a comer
of the room, and as patiently as pos-sible awaited the tempest.

Dame Bridget seated herself a very few paces from him she
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conceived to be her drunken spouse. She spoke not ; but her

eyebrows were knit together—her teetli gnawed her under lip,

and -she rockeil hei-self to and fro, at times smiling terribly.

" It's coming," said the real Tobias.

" My love," cried the forgery,—" Bridget, isn't she my own

love ? " hiccupped the false mayor.
" Aren't you a beast ? " a^sked Dame Tobias ;

" a jiretty

beast ?

"

" He ! he !
" answered the counterfeit ; and then, bending his

eyes upon the dame, in a deep authoritative voice, he called

—

«' Bridget, a jug of ale."

" If it would piiison ye, yes," answered Dame Tobias, and still

she frowned, still mcked.

"She'll have it in a minute," was the conviction of the true

Tobias.
" Ale !

" roared the false husband.
" Beast ! " screamed Dame Aconite ;

" not if a «lrop would

save ye from the tiend."

"Isn't this tU-eadful—isn't this shocking?" muttered the

unreal Tobi;ia, and then he bui-st into teai-s.

"Yes—cry—cry your eyes out, ye vile man, that ye mayn't

see what a brute ye are. Cry away !

" exclaimed Dame
Bri.lget.

" 'Twould melt a stone to do it," said the visionary mayor
;

" but it must be done.'' And he rose to his feet, and staggering

to a comer, took therefrom an ash-stick, about the thickness of

a labourer's thumb. " It's enough to break my heart," he said,

approaching the dame, and signilicautly cutting the aii- \*'ith the

switch, " but it must he done."

" What must be done ? " cried Dame Aconite, somewhat

alarmed at the decision of her husband.
" Wives that won't fetch ale," answered the impostor Tobias,

" must be taught the way to the cellar." Saying this the ruflSan

counterfeit seized the dame.
" Why, you wouldn't I

" exclaimed the wife in astonishment,

for she could not say another word in remonstrance : the false

mayor—shaiue to manhood—laid the stick about the shoulders

of a weak and lovely woman, the said woman screaming more

murders than, in this world of sin, had ever been committed
;

her cries taken up and assisted by the lungs of Constance, who,

rushing to the door, called upon the townspeople of Hole-cum-

Comer to save the existence of the best of wives, and the

tenderest of women ! Whilst they both screamed, the false Tobias

beat, and the time Mayor, with a complacency that even

astonished himself, sat in the comer.
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A few minutes, and the house was filled with indignant neigh-

boiu-s. Some ran to assist Dame Aconite, who fainted the very

moment succour was at hand ; but more surrounded the false

Aconite, heajiing ujjon his cowai'd head every epithet of hatred,

contempt, ami scorn.

" A pretty mayor, to beat a woman !

"

" A wretch for whom hanging was too great a treat !

"

" He miglit have got drunk, and uo gi'cat harm done ; but to

beat his wife !

"

" Will you buy the cloak, now ? " again asked the devil of

Tobias. " Will you buy it now ?
"

" She wanted her match," mused the true Tobias, unconscious

of the question.

"Will you buy the cloak note?" asked the devil in a louder

voice.

" Not this time," replied the satisfied Mayor.

A profligate, a sot, and a coward ; such wa.s the character of

the flavor of Holo-cum-Cnmer, a virtvious, temperate, and a

tolerably tender husbaml. Strange teu)i)tatii>ns lieset the sj)irit

of Tobias. It was, indeed, a trying fate to l>e doomeil to bear

the ignominy of wicked <leeil.'*^ when he was pure as snow ; to

face tlie lunks of public contem])t, and then to turn his eyes

within, seeking for light in his own Ixisom. We will not disguise

his fitful weakness. At times he had his misgivings ; he almost

thouglit it V)est to strike a bargain for the cloak, so frequently

pressed upon him, and thus enveloping himself in the outside of

^'il•tuous apj>earance, to obtain the sweet privilege of sinning in

secret. Weeks passed on, and Tobias perfonned his functions as

magistrate ; but, alas ? the glor}' of his oflSce wa-s departed. The
homage paid to him was forceil and sidlen—he was no longer the

oracle to his reverential fellow townsmen, but uttered his decrees

todeaf eai-s and turned-up noses. He had no consolation—none:
yes, he had the approving voice of his own conscience ; and how
it happened we know not, but of late his wife, Dame Bridget, had
become as mild, as sweetly complying, as even in her early days
of budiling love. Never, after the laboiu-s of the day, did Tobias

return to his home that he saw not a well-filled ale-jug waiting

him on the board.

Time passed, and the fiend ceased to tempt Tobias ; who,
yearning for the former confidence of his fellow citizens, meditated

upon many schemes, wJierelTy he might again possess their

ancient love—their old familiar respect. He at length decided

on the }>lan ; he would give a banquet, a most magnificent feast

to his equals of Hole-cum-Corner, and have an ox or two roasted
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for tlie viilg;u'. It was a foolish thought ; but Tobias really

hoped to dine away his evil name—to drown his spotted reputation

in a sea of drink. He had determined upon this politic

act, when great news rang through the town of Hole-cum-
Corner. A^foreign jirinee, an awful Spaniard, in whose veins

ran the very best blood-royal, had arrived in Britain on business

matrimonial. We have searched the pages of the Chroniclers,

but found not his name ; ui the history of Hole-cum-Comer he
is simply yet imju-essively marked.
Now the Hidalgo, ])roposing to behold all tlie commercial

wonders of our wonderful land, could not, in his progress through
the country, but visit the dolls'-eyes manufactory at Hole-cum-
Comer. In the time spirit of English hospitality, all our manu-
facturing secrets were Laid open to him, nor could the men of

Hole-cum-Comer be less complaisant than their fellow-Britons.

Here was an ojjportunity for Tobias—a golden chance, not for

the world itself to be lost. In brief, the Mayor summoned a
meeting of the townsfolk, and with tears in his eyes begged that
all little differences of opinion as to j)olitics and morals might,
for the time, be laid aside ; that all bickerings might be forgotten

in the general endeavour to pay a hospitable welcome to the
arriving Spaniard. The address of Tobias had, it was plain,

some eflect upon his prejudiced hearers, all anxious for the repu-
tation of Hole-cum-Corner ; but when the Mayor concluded his

speech with a promise to feast the whole towna at his own private

cost, the hall rang with acclamations, and there were at least

twenty worthy souls who declared it to be theii- opinion that
'' Toby Aconite was an honest man after all."

The rest of that day did Tobias employ airing himself in the
streets of Hole-cum-Comer. It was so delivious to meet, as he
was wont to meet, old friends ; to return the smile, the bow, to

exchange the merry greeting. Again did Tobias feel himself the

Mayor of HoIe-cum-Coraer.

The church bells rang in the happy day ; shops were closed
;

every man, woman, and child in their best clothes, and with
their blithest looks : fifty maidens scattered roses in the path of

the magnificent stranger, and a thousand voices rent the sky,

at the first glimpse of his right royal beard. The Spaniard
alighted at the Mansion-house, and though he spoke not a word
of English, expressed himself enraptured with his reception.

At which Tobias Aconite placed his hand upon his heart, and
upon his honour declared that day to be the very hapjnest of his

whole existence. The Spaniard and his followers ha^-ing par-
taken of a slight repast of brawn, brown bread, and ale,—

a

public-spii-ited economical towoisman calculated that each man
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consuiuftl a pound and a half of meat, a twopenny loaf, and two
quaits of liquor,—were conducted by the Mayor an«l other

authi-rities to inHj>cct the public works antl buildings of Hole-

cuJU-Corner. Thus moving in slow procession down Prigapple-

lanc, the Spaniard wjus shown the stocks, at which curious

in.stanceof man's in<,'enuity he expressed his most intense delight.

He was continually heard to murmur as to himself, " Great
English ! wonderful people ! " a truth translated by tlie school-

iua.ster of Uole-cum-Comer, who, in his chiMhood wrecked otf

C'aillz, had sei'V'ed three years as turnspit in the most Holy
Inquisition. Having duly inspected the stocks, the Spaniai'd

was couilucted two miles out of the to^%^l, to Hempseed Ommion,
to view an antique gibbet, one of the highly-jirized, most sacred,

and most venerable institutions of Hole-cum-Corner. Here,

again, he exclaimed "Great English I wonderful peojde !

"

Returning to the town, the illustrious visitor was conducted

to the cake-nninufactory— (we have alluded to these cakes

in an early part of this legend)— where wiis exhibited to

him the whole process of cake-making, at which, as before, he

declared himself sufliciently astonished, and biting a cake hot

from the oveu, again exclaimed, " Great English ! wonderful

j>eople I

"

The royal Spaniard wa-n, after this, shown over the vfist estab-

lislnnent of Stpiint and Leer, inventors and makers of dolls'-eyes.

Ht I.' :i ni'>t gratifying surprise awaited the royal guest, for lie

wa> pr> .- iit<d, not only with the freedom of the town, in a hand-

some pearl box, but with a document that enabled him to set up
as dolls'-eyes maker in any part of England ; a jtrivilege which
he declared to be the most flattering mark of national liberality

and national affection. He avowed that in the whole course of

his life he woidd never look into the eyes of a doll without
thinking of the worthy people of Hole-cum-Comer.
To return to Tobias. He had had his trials, but he was

supremely happy that day. However, his crowning triunijih

was at hand. One o'clock, the dinner-hour, wa.s fast approacliing,

and then he would usher the royal Spaniai-d to the banijuet-

room : then and there he woiUd so smile himself into the good
graces of his most illustrious gviest, that, should the Hidalgo wed
the virgin queen—(by this it would seem that the time of the

legend was that of Elizabeth, though we consider it to be much
earlier,)—he, Tobias, would have knighthood as a thing of course.

The heart of the Mayor of Hole-cum-Coraer beat high a.s he
preceded the Spaniard up the three stejis of the Mansion-house.

It was remarkable, that the illustrious guest, as he crossed the

tlueshold, observed, that " the weather was hot, but that
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probably it would be cooler m the evening." This bebig

translated to the Mayor, he bowed, and said he should like to

see the face of that man who would dare to doubt it. Another

moment, and the Spaniard would reach the dining-hall ; he,

howeviT, stop])ed short, and as a particular favour requested

that he might be permitted to wash his hands.

The Spaniard retired, and for one minute, and only one, did

Tobias quit his post, the door of an ante-room through which

the magnificent foreigner must pass. The door ojiened—the

Spaniarci ai)peareil,—but, oh, horror ! there, bowing him along,

was another Tobias—no doubt the self-same drunkard of the

highway ; the knave who cmlgelled Bridget ; the curse and

libel of Aconite's life. Again did Tobias feel that he w.is

invisible, and thus he followeil the crowd into the dining-hall

—the demon, the gluist of himself, smirking and bowing, and

looking loftily ai'ound, doing the needful hououra to the mighty

foreigner.

Who shall tell the anguish at the heart of Tobias, as he

saw his accursed similitude take his station behind the chair

of the Spaniard ; beheld him smiled upon by his guest, and at

length, with gentle, courteou.s violence, forced into a seat beside

the great man I

The dinner—would we could do fitting honour to the storks,

cranes, swans, porpoises, and all other delicacies of those primi-

tive djiys—passed oti' with abounding content. Happiness

glistened in the greasy face of many a denizen of Hole-cum-

Comer ; and Tobias, invisible a.s he was, was tortured by the

praises that fell from many a former enemy, made his foe by the

demon at the top of the table. " Forget and forgive," cried one

townsman, as he tossed otf his cup ;
'* Tobijis is a noble fellow,

when all's done."—'" His heai-fs in the right place," remarked

another, " for he has dined us like kings." These were flattering

wonls, yet were they daggers to Tobias, fearful of some new

prank on the part of his diabolical representative—some infamous

act, that should again plunge him twenty fathom deep in

obloquy.

Thei'e was a pause ; and though Tobias felt himself a shade

he sweated again, as his demon likeness rose and begged to give

a toast—the health of the Spaniard. This the false Tobias did

in a speech of unwi-inkled eloquence ; dwelt upon every knowTi

and unknown vii-tue of the princely guest, with such fervour, such

passionate admiration, that the whole meeting were breathless

with astonishment, and, the oration ended, more than one towns-

man declared the mayor was not a man, but an angel. Now,

indeed, the true mayor would have been too well reconciled to
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fortune, had the ilemou disappeareil, and he coukl have asserted

his own likeness.

At this moment, a face turned from the table, and looking

up at Tobias, asked in a low voice, "Will you buy the cloak

now ?"

"No !" exclaimed the true Tobia.^, startled at his own voice
;

while shouts of '• Silence ! " rang through the hall.

The Spaniard ro.se—stroked his beard, put his hand upon his

heart, said at least ten words, cast his eyes to the ceiling, and sat

down again, amidst a torrent of applause.

Still Tobias ti.Vfd his eyes upon his iufem.'il resemblance, still

he—oh ! was there ever such villany—such inhospitable felony?

Whilst the Spaniard was on his legs, the Mayor of Hole-cura-

Corner seated Ix'side him, touk up a knife, and severed a bright

blue ribbon circling the Spaniard's neck, a ribbon from which
depended the order of the Zebra, an order composed of richest

diamonds, the stripes in rubies. Of this magnificent jewel did

the demon-mayor possess himself, and, as if nothing at all had

hapfK?ned, put it in his right-hand breeches-pocket

!

Faithful Alonzo ! Intrepid Ximenes I Stout-hearted Gonzago!
Valorous Toboso ! Ye, all chamberlains to the princely Spaniard,

saw the feluny, and without a word drew your ferraias, and fell

upon the mayor. In an instant the order of the Zeljra was
suatclied from the culprit's pocket, an<l his guilt made manifest

to the assembly ; whereupon some called for haltere, whilst some
insisted on a stake and hurdle.

The false Mayc<r was consigned to gaol, and the true Tobias

hugged himself on his invisil)ility.

The Spanianl took hoi"se for London, and as a particular favour

requested the head and quarters of the Mayor of Hole-cum-
Corner, which request was in the most handsome manner granted

by the queen then reigning. Execution was done upon the Demon
functionary. The real, invisible Tobias beheld the execution.

As the culprit was led to the block, the old familiar voice of the

tempter asked the true Mayor,
" Will you buy the cloak now ?

"

Here was a dilemma ! If Tobias refused, the demon would
vanish, and he be made to sufler for his crime. He paused

!

" Will you buy the cloak now ?" was repeated.
" No," answered the stout Tobias. He preferred the con-

sciousuess of imiocence though stained with the odium of guilt,

to the outside appearance of \Trtue with inner hj'pocri.sy. " No,"
repeated Tobias, and he iust;uitly expected the demon to vanish.

To his surprise, however, the false Tobias was beheaded, and
most scrupulously quartei-ed.
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From that moment, the tempter appeared not to Tobias, who
clothed hhnself in weeds, put a scallop in his cap, and like a

vii'tuous pilgrim, passed beyond the seas.

A story ran that Gaffer Nunmington, the victim of Tobias, had
sold himself to the fiend for revenge upon the Mayor, who, in his

turn, was pmiished for his hasty sentence upon C4afrer—a sen-

tence passed ujion appearance

!

Tobias died far, far away
;
yet was it the faith of many genera-

tions, that, in the likeness of a gander, their ancient ^fayor for

generations watched over aiil inotectrcl llu' town ofHole-cum-
Coruer
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"Past twolw o'clock," waile<l an old, oM watclim.in as lie

crawled alonp Bishopsgatc Within ; the gusty wind an<l jKittcring

i-ain drowning,' the modest cry of the vencnilile guard. " Past

twelve o'clock." he nioane 1 ; and the wind rising, and the

shower thickening, the watchman paused, gatherol np his

rheumatic joints, now loweretl his Inntoni to the pavement, now
raised it towards the mud-ldack sky, antl finding all things safe,

turned himstdf round and hohbled to liis 1k>x. In sooth, it was
to pay a high, an undeserved compliment to the pn^wess of any

known hurglar, to supjKise that on such a night he would leave

liis down, goose-feather, flock, or straw, to force a door or pick a

lock. The most prejudiced thief, peeping from his ca.semcnt on

such a night, might, without shame or remorse, with not a blush

upon his cheek, have resolved to go to bed. In such a night,

sure we are that virtue and wealth might safely sleep with the

door on the latch ; nevertheless, the folks of Bishopsgato Within,

from the mere force of habit, drew their bolts and turned their

locks. It had l»een well for Jeremy Dunbrown had his door

been barred—better still, lia<l it not been locked.

The w.atchman was ensconced in his l>ox, asleep and happy.

Blessed Morpheus ! Tliou whose ample cloak wraps the beggar

and the king, the slave and the tyrant, thou who dost stand

between the fierce wrath of man and man, thou who at night

callest off the p.ick of worrying cares from the hunted wretch,

and comest to him with hoix; among the straw,—thou diilst visit

Bamaby Argus, watchman of Bishojisgate, in his deal-board

castle, making him, in soft delicious dreams, no less a potentate

than beadle of the ward. Tlie coat of squalid drab had ripened

into regal purple—the gre.asy hat was bound with gold, and

jutted boldly out at three comers—the old crab-stick had shot
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up to a staff, surmounted by the silver knob of high authority
—and, walking at the head of fifty V>oys and girls, Barnaby Argus,
watchman, heard not the wind, fflt nut the rain—so weather-
proof did dreaming fancy make him. The beadle strutted and
exulted, but the watchman remained a caput mortuum in the
box.

Past twelve o'clock, and—oh ! shame to the ripe manhood of

fifty—Jeremy Dunbrowni, his senses muffled in strong drink,

sought his home. Let the truth be .said, though the shame fall

ujK)n Jeremy: Dunbrown was drunk
;
yea, so drunk, that un-

assisted he had nut that night approached his household god.s, at

the hour we write of, fast ;islcep ; fi>r Jeremy, having the street-

door key in his pocket, kept nut the lares sitting up. Dunbruwn
was a b.achelor ; hence, it was his peculiar boast at the club, that

he kept nubody waiting fur him siive the fleas.

We have inferred that Jeremy wound nut his way down
Bishoj)sgate alune. No : great is the beneficence of Bacchus,
who numbers in his tniin thuu.sands of little lacqueys, to sober

eyes invisible, Avhuse duty it is to lead the votaries of their

purple master safely home. The water-<lriuker could not see

the jolly little satyr with its small kid hoofs clattering along the

stones of Bishopsgate, keeping Jeremy Dunbrown from posts

and gutters—now steadying his right leg, now the left—now
flinging a vine or hoiKplant over him, pulling him back lest he
fall upon his nose--Jeremy all the while smiling, and uttering

half words from the corner of his mouth, in acknowledgment of

the benevolence. These liacchanal fairies, thousands though
there be—for were there not, how wouKl frail mortals find the

door ?—are not distinguishable by the i)rofiine sober ; nor are
they to be seen by the small drinker, by the petty rascal who
simpei-s over a gill and thinks himself Sileuus. No, no ; a man
must labour in many vintages to be worthy of such a body-
guard. Now we can assure the world that Jeremy Dunbrown
was that man.

Jeremy, aided by his good genius, shuflied down the empty
street, the wind blowing, and the rain falling. At length Jeremy
reached the iron rail that skirted his ancient home. " All's

right," said Jeremy ; and, as he spoke, the vinous fairy quitted

its charge (leaving it in order to see safely to his door the

Reverend Doctor Magnum, at that moment much debilitated by
a recent argument at Alderman Bung's on Hebrew roots).

"All's right," repeated Jeremy, and he laid his flattened

palm against that consecrated piece of wood, his own house-

door. " All's right," and Jeremy, with a smile sent from his

very heart, a smile flickering in his soddened face, drew from his

K 2
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rifrlit-liantl breeches' pocket the street-door key. Ten minutes
mori.', anil Jeremy Dunbrown would be stretched between hia

household sheets.

Jeremy, with the key in his hand, sought to turn the lock :

it was very odd—very strange—rather annoying, but Jeremy
could not hnd the key-hole. Jeremy smiled, growled with fixed

teeth, scratolied with the key all over the door, still—where was
the key-hole I Tiien Jeremy stood as upright a.s circumstances

would permit—coughed—and, gi-aspiug the key anew, made a
reckless diish at tiie door, as if, trusting to the guidance of his

good genius, he hoped to lind the aperture ; when the key, stiiick

by the violence fi-om his liaml, rang ujKtn the door-step, and
Jeremy, muttering objectionalde oaths, dropped upon his knees

and groped al)out the wet mud for the lost treasure. " It's all

right," said Jeremy, when, having searched for ten minutes, he

again rose upon hi.s legs with the recovered key, which—so great

was his pi-esence of mind—he carefully cleaned with the tail of

his coat. "Mud may clog the ward.s," said Jeremy, with, all

things considered, .superhum;in sagacity. " Now then—very droll

—very odd,"—and Jeremy continuid to scrape the key, as he

thought, over every inch of the doi>r—" exceeding odd—never

knew .such tiling in iMirn day.s—remarkable—strange to a degree

—ha ! ha I cai)ital juke—capit—il n the key !"

Such waa the broken sulilo<iuy of Dunbrown, as he stood

pei-spiring at his o%vn door. Again he paused from his toil

—

looked up the street, down it, and again resolved by one vigorous

effort to tuni the lock. Again in silence did he run the key over

the »loor ; breathlessly he searched for the desired opening

;

then his hand fell to his side, and on a sudden he stood convinced

for once ami for ever.

" I see it," cried Jeremy Dunbrown,—" I see it—the di-shonesty

of the times !—some damned thief ha.s stolen the key-hole !

"

As Jeremy said this, his legs slid from under him, and he

came—as his good luck would have it—softly down upon the

door-step. He was scarcely well down, ere his eyes were

closed ; and, snoring hard, with the unajipropriated key griped

in his right hand, Jeremy Dunbrown sat in the shadow of his

own double-locked door—sat and slept.
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CHAPTER II.

Whilst Jeremy slumbers on the outside, let us speak of the

tenauts within the house. Peggy Mavis was the orphan daughter

of the late Peter Mavis, late partner of Jeremy Duubrown.
When death was about to dissolve the fiiTu of Mavis and
Duubrown, braziere, of Bishopsgate Within, Peter, among other

bequests to Jeremy, left him the pretty Peggy to cherish, educate,

and, when the genial time should come, to marry her to some
well-deserving man. Duubrown had hitherto been faithful to

his trust. Little Peggy had been the pet of the household ; and,

for her education, she had nought to fear comparison with the

oldest hands at preserves and pickles in all Bisht)psgate—nor

was she wanting in the lighter and less important accomplish-

ments of reading and writing. Peggy, at the time we w rite, was
in her nineteenth year, and was only induced to think of marriage

by an accident that happened to a female friend a twelvemonth

younger than herself. "Who'd have thought of N.mcy Spicer

being a wife ?—ami I'm older than she !
" exclaimed the ai-tless

Peggy to !Mi-s. BriiUeton, her deep revolving auut, who looked

signitioantly at Jeremy Duubrown, who looked again. His last

important duty towards the daughter of his old partner remained

to be done ; he must, and speedily, marry lier to some well-

deserving man. Whereupon, Jeremy, with comprehensive

thoughts, considered the separate claims of all his friends and
acquaintance ; and—doubtless to his own suqirise—became fixed

in the belief, that of all the excellent and deserving men upon
his long roll of associates, there was none, so far at least as Peggy
was concerned, so excellent and so deserving as himself. It was
four o'clock on a Thursday afternoon, when Jeremy Dunbrown
came to this conclusion ; and as early as the next morning he
stai'tled the neighbourhood of Bishopsgate Within, with his

Sunday suit—his Sabbath wig ! Peggy Mavis saw nothing

extraordinary in the change, but Mrs. Bridletou prepared herself

for some mischance.

Jeremy Dunbrown had taken his own consent to marry Peggy
Mavis

;
yet could he not wrench himself from his darling club^—

his nightly haunt for five-and-twenty years. True it is, he

sometimes thought that courtship at home might have its merits

—still he was convinced, by long and sweet experience, that flip,

as mixed at the Horns, was excellent. He liked Peggy, but he
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adored his glass : one might be a passing preference, the other
was a fixed i)rinoii;Ie. Hence, thoii;,'h fur the Lust ten days
Jeremy h:i<l smiled determinedly upon Pegg}', had resolved to
make iier Mrs, Dunbrowii, he ha<l devoted no especial evening to
the furtlierance ..f his suit ; nay, save by his eyes—and we grieve
to say that their new expression was lost upon the ignorance of
the girl (poor thing ! let it be remembered ©he was only nineteen)—he had uttered no syllable of his love. To say tlie truth,
Jeremy thought there was no need to talk about the matter ; he
had only to name the trifle to Peggy, who would of coui-se jump
very high at the offer. It was with this comfortable conviction
that Jeremy went on the niglit of our history to his club—it was
with this belief that he sniggered tlown Bishopsgate—and, after
his industrious yet disapixjinted search for the key-hole, it wjis
with a confused, dreamy sense of liis security, that lie sank upcju
his cold door-stone, beneath the chamber-window of his lady-
love.

A ipiarter of an h-mr h.nl Jeremy lost in oldivion, when
passengers approache.l his door : they had probably passed the
sleeper, but for hi.s snores. "A watchman, no doubt," said one
of the party, halting before Jeremy.
"Oh, yes," said a second, "the old rascal, Karnaby ; " that

scandalised functionary Iwing at tiie time asleep in his own box.
''Ha ! ha !

" and the speaker, having scrutinised the countenance
of Jeremy, at once proclaimed his j)ei-son

—" if it isn't Old Candle-
stick—yes, Dunbrown the lirazier !

"

" Vuu know him /—where does lie live ?" asked the third.
'* Where I wliy, man, this is his house ; let us knock 'em up,

and—softly, boys, what's this ? " and the inquirer drew the key
from the hand of Dunbrown. " Now, lads, let's put bold faces

on the matter ; we'll have a carouse."
" Ha ! ha ! a carouse !

" cried the second speaker.
" You'll never enter the house ? " exclaimed the third.
" All right," ol>served the man who had elected himself leader

of the pai-ty, and who, as he s{x>ke, imlocked the door, and turned
it on its "harmonious hinge." A light bunied dimly in the
passage. " Bring in the body," cried the leader ; and his com-
panions took up the insensible Jeremy, and, following their
captain, carried the master of the house into his back-p;irlour,
and laid him upon his hearth. "Now, gentlemen," said the
leader, taking the poker, with an anu of authority, and stirring

the remnant of a fire—"now, gentlemen, make youi-selves at
home." Saying this, the speaker squared his ai-ma upon the
table, and looked loftily around him.
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CUAiTEil 111.

And here let us endeavour to make known to the reader the

persons of the men who, waiving all conmiou formalities, had

tixed themselves at the fireside of Jeremy Dunbrown. Sampson
Piebalil, the last sjieaker, was a person whose eai'ly intercoui-se

with the world had lessened that respect for its men and mannei-s

required of well-ordered minds ; for he looked upon the whole

earth as oidy a jdace to take his ease in—and for the people

dwelling upon it, they were to be considered good or good-for-

nothing only so far xs they flattered his jirejudices or contributed

to his i)leasures. We know not whetlier this is an original

character ; it was, whatever may be s;iid, that of Sampson

Piebald. Nature had, for once, written the mind in his face—

a

work of ingenuousness, whieli nature in her goodness rai-cly

permits herself to do ; for, were it her constant practice, how
would poor rogues ever become rich ones ? We know the common
story runs, that nature has jieculiar visages for poets, philoso-

phei-s, statesmen, warriors, and so forth : we do not believe it

:

we have seen a slack-wire dancer with tlie face of a great pious

bard—an usurer with the legendary features of a Socrates—

a

passer of bad money very like a Chancellur of the Exchequer

—

and a carcass-butcher at Wliitechapel so resembling Napoleon,

that Prince Talleyrand, suddenly beholding him, burst into teai-s

at the similitude. Physiognomists and heralds are, in certain

cases, equally courteous ; tirst prove yourself a great man, and

the feature-mongei-s will instantly award you eyes and mouth to

match : become rich, and, though you cannot swear to your own
name, you shall have as great a choice ofarms as Briareus. Now
Sampson Piebald looked the man he was ; the jolly, careless,

good-tempered animal that nature made him, and, having made,

sent forth like a young ostrich, caUow from the shell. The
tailor—nature's journeyman, sometimes her master—had not, at

the time of our history, done much for Sampson : his coat, albeit

once a bright spring green, was now in the autumn of its colour

;

the glory of his crimson waistcoat was faded—the squalid copper

truth revealed itself from the specious seeming of gold lace ; and
the long flashy cravat was of the colour of the Bourbon flag at

the close of a hax'd campaign. Nor have we told the worst ; for

much we fear that another happier man had worn away the bloom
from these habiliments ere they descended from the clothesman's
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pegs to Sampson. What of that ? Piebahl wore theiu with

an air tliat made them originally his own ; his triumphant looks

seemed to put a glos.s upon departed yesterdays. IILs hat

upon the head of another man would have bci-n a signal of

distress—with him, it a]>itear<.d alike to challenge and defy

scrutiny. "The liat, my boy," Sampson once replied to some
familiarity passetl upon his beaver—"the hat, wliatever it may
be, is in itself nothing—luakis nothing—goes fur nothing : but,

be sure of it, every thing in life depends upon the ct)ck of the

hat." Such was PiebaM's philosophy ; a school whicli we incline

to believe contains many disciples. For how many men—we put

it to your own experience, reader—have ma<le their way through

the thronging crowds that beset fortune, not by the innate worth

and excellence of their hats, but simply, as Sampson Piebald has

it,—by the " cock of their hats ? " The cock's all.

The next of the party was the son of Josiah and Mary Man-
dril, and had been christened Robert, which name his young
companions in their social pleasantry had abridged to Bob : he

was a young man jwssessiug a high recommendation to Piebald

—

he paid the fullest deference to Saraj>son, whom he justly con-

sidereil to be the greatest example of a man. " A quick lad,"

Piebald would say, " with an excellent judgment." It is to be

exj)ected, from the goud ta-ste of Bob, that, in the important

concerns of dress, he vigilantly followed his master, and, it

may be adiled, with very creditable success ; both were as two
counterfeit guineas, whereof one has lost nearly all the gilding,

whilst one is only gone at the edges. Bob was not handsome

—

that is, not regularly handsome ; for his nose was broken, and
he had a look that ill-nature might denominate a squint. It must
therefore be evident that his beauty, if any, was the beauty of

expression.

The third and last self-invited guest at the hearth of Dunbrown,
was a tall, comely young man, more modestly habited than either

of his companions ; though his coat was, in its threadbai-eness, fit

company for theirs—and his pockets were blasteil with the like

barrenness. He, however, appeared ill at ease in his position,

and urged his friends to quit the house.
" Not yet, Val," answered Sampson Piebald, " not yet ; I tell

you, if I guess rightly, here's bed, board, and lodging for us : an
empty stomach makes a bold face. What will you have for

supper ?

"

" Supper I
" echoed Valentine, for such was his name, incredu-

loiis of the probable luxury.
" Would you like a cliine of beef ?—a cut of haunch ?—

a

turkey ?—a roast pig ?—a buttock I—a "
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We cannot even guess at the number of offered dishes contem-
plated by the epicurean Piebald ; and we know not to what length
his temptings might have proceeded, had he not paused at the
sudden opening of the door. It was but a second, and a figure

clothed in white, carrying a lighted caudle, stopped in, sent

forth an awful shriek, and fell upon the floor, Mrs. Bridletou

had heard the street-door open, and fearing that Jeremy was too

far gone to remember the dangerous properties of fire, had dared
the coldness of the night and descended to the parlour.

Still Mrs. Bridleton remained upon the floor. After a moment's
liroparatiou, she screamed " Murder !

"

"By no means, ma'am," said Sampson Piebald, in the most
insinuating tones.

" Thieves !

" cried Mi-s. Bridleton, correcting what from
Sauii>son's politeness she was compelled to consider a mistake

—

" tliieves !

"

" Nothing at fdl of the sort," said the placid Mandril, in the

open-hearted voice of honesty.
" What tlo you want here ?

" was the interrogation boldly put
by Mrs. Bridleton ;

" neither munlerei-s nor thieves — what
brought you here, then ?

"

" Ma'am," said Piebald—and taking the candle from the table,

for Mrs. Bridleton's had been extinguished in her fall—and
coui'teously waving his eloquent hat, for he made it eloquent by
his action, towards the body of the brazier—"^Ma'am, we've

broutrht home Mr. Dunbrowu."

CHAPTEE IV.

" A BEAST !
" exclaimed Mrs. Bridleton, shrinking from the mass

of enjoyment upon the hearth—" a beast !

"

" Very true, ma'am," said the sympathising Piebald.

" Not to be contradicted," observed Mr. Mandril.
" This comes of the club !

" cried Mi's. Bridleton— " this

comes of the Jacobites. Politics, forsooth ! Only a cloak for

drunkenness !

"

" 'Tis a large cloak," remarked Piebald, shortly.

" But, perhaps, gentlemen," and here Mrs. Bridleton affected

a look of humility, " perhaps I stand in the presence of Thistles ?

"

Piebald saw from the woman's manner that she attached some

importance to a club so named, and with his quick wisdom
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availed himself of his position. Flourishing his hat, and making'

a j>iv«f<)iiiid liuw, Pifliald answered, "Madam, we are Thistles."

Mrs. Briilletou took a large su|)i)ly of breatli, i)laced her hands
upon her hips, and her niglitoa|) shaking likea sheet iu the wind,

jidvanced tinvards the self-dubhed Thistles.

"And ar'n't you a set of idle, infamous, rebellious varleta—

a

pack of viUains that don't know when they've got a good king

—

a band of treason-mongers that should ride on hurdles
"

''lluth !
" said the in^litic Piebald ; and with niy.sterious looks

lie gi-asjjed the extended right h;uid of Mi-s. Ihidleton, and then,

sinking on one knee, lusked, " when—when did wretched man sue

of female lo\eliness, aiul sue
'

" Sir !
" cried Mi-s. Uridleton—and then added, in a temperate

voice, "explain yourself."

" We are betrayed,'' siiid Sampson, to the astonishment of his

companions; "the Tiiistles are betrayed ; by the :aubition, the

vanity of one man—and tliere he lie.s I

"

"Jeremy!"' exolainu^l Mia. Uridleton.
" Jeremy h;is been the niin of us. We can trust you—yes,

madam, I sie by your cnlarge«l forehead, your glittering eye,

your resolute lip, that you are a woman al>>vc your.sex. It seems

that you already gaiessed the object of thcThiHtles: you were
right. We had sworn the dowiifall of the present throne ; nobody
knew it, and J)erhap3 nobody ever would have knuwu it. but for

our gallant yet mistaken leader there."

" An oM fool !
" cried Mre. BritUetou.

" As you please, madam," cried Piebald, "as you please. Have
you seen the fatiil instrument t

"

" Mercy on us I what do you mean ? " asked the fearful

matron.
" Ale and brandy overcame his discretion, and, in an evil

moment—with strangera about us, enemies to the Pretender, as

they dare to call him—Jeremy vaunted that he had it ready—all

ready in the house !

"

" More g\mpowder work ! " screamed Mrs. Bridleton.
" Calm your fears, ma'am—calm your fears ; no gunpowder,

but a jiatent—a patent from the Chevalier, apiJoiuting the well-

beloved Jeremy Dunbrowu to be
"

" Lord Mayor ]
" asked the woman.

" W;irming-jjan-maker to the King," answered Piebald, with

solemnity—"yes, to King James the Third."
" King James, imleed !

" said Mi-s. Bridleton ;
" he's pretty

far from the throne as yet, I think."
'' Possibly, ma'am, pos.silily. Still, the Chevalier's appoint-

ment to the warming-pan showed him to be a provident candi-
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date for the honour. Well, maihiiu, in this terrible crisis,

nothing reuiaineil for ua but to protect the illustrious peison of

our chairman."
" Damnetl thieves !

" growled Jeremy, in his sleep.

" We carrietl him off," continued Piebald, deaf to the uucuu-

scious insinuation of Dunbrown, " ere the watch could be called

—we bore him to the tloor, and were about to rouse the house-

hold, when Jeremy revived for an instant—' Don't disturb that

excellent woman,' he saitl, 'here's the key.'"

"Stole the kt-y-hole," drawled Duubrown.
" And all this comes of stupid politics," cried Mi"s. Bri<lleton,

"of what I've heard him call his principles. A man who hardly

knows one word from another, to talk of principles !

"

"It nuist be owned," said Piebald, meekly, "that Jeremy

owes but little to his learning ; 'tis therefore, madam, not im-

possible that when he sp»ke of a principle he meant a warming-

pan. I've known such men."
" And w hat's to be done with the brute ?

" asked Mrs. Bridle-

ton, sluuMering all over at the bacchanal aspect of Jeremy.
" Might I advise," observed Piebald, very courteously, " I

think it would be best to liiy him upon his bed for a few houi"s ;

then he may be sufficiently recovered to mount horse, and
"

" Jeremy mount a horee ! " cried I^Irs. Bridleton, smiling at

the ludicrous image presenting itself. "I'd as soon set a dragon

on a pillion."

" Somehow we must conduct him to the sea-side, then take

boat for France," said Sami)son.
" Anil what's to become of the business ? " asked Mrs. Bridleton,

in despair.

" The god of battles," answered Piebald, heroically, " will

dispose of that."

" And such a business ! Hang politics !
" said Mi-s. Bridleton.

" Infernal thieves !
" again snored Duubrown.

" Go you before, ma'am,"' said Piebald ;
" Mandril, take hold

of his legs."

With little ceremony, Duubrown was carried up stairs by
Sampson ami his companion, Mrs. Bridleton lighting the way,

and exclaiming against the folly and brutishness of all male

kind. Having laid the royal wavming-pan-maker upon the bed,

Piebald turned to the attending Mrs. Bridleton, and, with a

benevolent smile, asked, " Shall we undress him, ma'am ?

"

" Pah !

" cried Mi"S. Bridleton, and, clapping down the light,

fluttered out of the room.

Being by themselves. Mandril looked at Duubrown, then at

Piebald. " Better let him roost in his feathers," observed Bob
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Piebald, placing a fore-finger to his nose, silently nodded
assent, lie then whispered to Mandril, "Keep it up about the

treason, and, I wan-ant ye, we'll have a 8Uj)per. How lucky !

"

and Sanip.sou indulged in a low chuckle—"how lucky that we
fell among the Thistles !

"

" Gentlemen," cried the faint voice of Mrs. Ihidlcton, who had
descended only a few stiiirs, and had perhajis sume feminine

doubts of her visitors.

"We come, madam—we come," said Sampsnn, within ; "put
another pillow under his excellent head—unbutton his waistcoat

—take otf his wig. Mandril. Does
—

" and here I'iebald called

in a louder vuice to Mi-s. liridleton, without—" does our estimable

friend, Dunbrown, sleep in a night-cap, ma'am ?"

"It's on tiie chair, at the left side," answered Mrs. Bridleton,

still on the stairs in cold and darkness.

"And so it is," was the corroborative rejtly of Piebald, who
in a minute issued orders to Mandril. " Take the light. Bob

—

I'll follow."

Maiulril quickly api>cared to Mi"s. Bridleton with the candle,

and, with Piebjild at his heels, the party returned to the {Kirlour,

where Valentine had remained—alone ? asks the reader. No ;

not alone.

" I'eggy !
" exclaimed Mrs. Bridleton, who thought slic saw a

sudden confusion in the face of her niece ; for the V'lni;,' la<ly

was really found in the society of ViUentine. " Peggy I
" re-

peated the auut, " you here !

"

" 1 thought I heard you scream, aunt—I thought some accident

had hapiK'ued—and I ventured from my room—and found this

gentleman, who "

" Who, I ti-ust," added Valentine, " has succeeded in dispelling

any alarm—that—that
—

" and the young m.-m stannuered.

Mi-8. Bridleton had, in early life, been enti-apped—as she

woulil call it—into marriage, after five minutes' resolute talk

on the i>art of a gentleman who hail great estates somewhere
in Kilkenny, of which, to the day of his death, he was shame-
fully kejit out—and she, therefore, with a quick remembrance
of her own calamity, had the tenderest regard for the safety oi

her niece.

"Peggy!" shouted the auut, "go to your room." And the

niece timidly obeyed.

As Peggy left the parlour, the bell of Bishopsgate church
tolled one.
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CHAPTER V.

" It's very late," said Mrs. Bridleton, taking up the candle,

and looking in the faces of the company ;
" very late."

" And hardly any fire," remarked Piebald, who for the second

time plunged the poker among the dying ashes.

" It's something, though," sjiid ^landril, as he sat and

stretched his legs, " it's something to have the shelter of a roof."

" Even if 'twasn't as good as it is," said Pieliald, " wouldn't it

he rank cowardice to desert Jeremy—a Thistle like Duubr<A\ai

—in the hour of peril ?

"

"Peril, gentlemen, peril !
" cried Mrs. Bridleton,—"why, you

never mean—oh I thos^e wicked, stupid politics !—this comes of

people having princii>les !

"

" Well, ma'am," ami here Piebald looked uncommonly solemn,

"for good or for bad, the die is cast, ma'am. Jeremy said this

very night that we had thousands of friends in the north—let's

liope for the best. You may not agree in our sentiments—still

they are the sentiments of our conviction, ma'am. If we are

rebels, we are honest rebels, ma'am. So resi^ect our honesty,

ma'am, and give us something for supper."
" Supper at one in the morning !

" exclaimed Mrs. Bridleton.

" Ik'tter late than never," answered Sampson Piebald.
" Not but what we'd rather stja-ve than put you a bit out of

the way," remarked Mandril.
" Anything will serve ; I would be content with a gammon

of bacon, a few dozen of eggs, and sundry quarts of ale." Thus
spoke Piebald.

"Yes," said Valentine, for the fii-st time chiming in with the

humour of his companions, " men who may next week be re-

quired to lay their heads upon the block, should learn to despise

the luxuries of the palate."

"True, very tnie," cried Piebald ; who, heaving a deep sigh,

and looking resignedly at ^Ii-s. Bridleton, added, " say bacon

and eggs."

Vainly did Mrs. Bridleton dwell upon the lateness of the

hour—upon the uutimeliuess of eating and drinking—upon the

impossibility of preparing any meal worthy of such guests ; they

would hear no excuse—the}' would take no denial ; and it was
almost with vexatious teai's in her eyes that the woithy woman
descended to the kitchen to prepare a repast for the enemies
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of the house of H.anuver. The historian might register the fact

among the strange acciJents of real life, that tlie sui)j)er was

—

bacon and eggs.

" A nosegay, ma<lam—may I die the death of a traitor, but

'tis a i)erfi'ct nosegay : my fainting appetite revives at the odour,"

cried Piebald, as the well-tilled dish was jdaced upon the table.

Sampson's face grew radiant as he eyed the hissing contents :

taking a fork and therewith lifting an egg into his mouth, he

smacked his lips, winked at Mrs. Bridleton, and chuckled

—

" Ha ! ha I laid by a bird of Paradise."

"And cooked by an angel," concluded Mandril; Mrs. Bridleton

recelNnng the compliment with the worst possible gmce.

The party were alwjut to aildre.ss themselves to the food, when
the sagacious Piebald laid down his knife and fork, and jmtting

his right haml to his heart, smilingly .sliowed his teeth to Mrs.

Briilleton, saying " Ale !

"

Mrs. Bridleton rose to answer the appeal so delicately put, but

was detained by Sampson.
" No, ma«lam," .saiil he, " your delicate frame is unequal to

the task. You bring up ale ? and for three of us ! My dear

madam, you know not what you'd do. Mandril, do you bring

up the barrel ;" and, to the great dissatisfaction of >ri-s. Bridleton,

Mandril insiste*! upon attending her to the cellar, gallantly

remarking that not for the whole world would they overtask her

feminine powei-s.

"This will do to begin with," .said Mandril, returning, and
placing a huge tankard of liquor upon the table ;

" and now I

know the way to the barrel, we needn't trouble the lady again."

And with this, the speaker gave the key of the cellar to Piebald,

who, gracefully inclining his head towards the astonished matron,

put it in his pocket.

" The key of the cellar is the last and the highest trust friend

can bestow on friend. The gift," continued Piebald, " is worthy
of the great patriot whom we have this night snatched from a
painful, a cruel death. The bacon is delicious."

"My own curing," said Mrs. Bridleton. "But, for jVIr. Dun-
brown—vou surely never mean to say that if he's caught he'll be
killed?"'

"Hung a long time, no doubt, ma'am," cried Piebald, laying

his knife upon a r:\sher.

*• To be sure, sir : but, think of my feelings, sir. Mr. Dunbrown
—poor, foolish man I—If he is, as you call him, a patriot, he'll

not be
"

" Smoked—smoked to a nicety," cried Piebald, resolved to

think more of the pig than the patriot.
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" What am I to iinflerstaud, gentlemen ? "UHiat's to be dune I

Is Jeremy really in dauf,'er ?
" cried Mrs. Bridleton.

" Danger !
" answered Piebald ;

" once for all, ma'am, and tt)

satisfy you, if Jeremy Dmibrown'a caught he'll be hanged as

sure as "
,

" Eggs," said Mandril, and he advanced his plate for a new
supply.

"Pray, madam," a.sked Valentine, "do you know if Mr. Dun-
brown has made his will ?

"

" To be sure he has : Peggy and I come in for everything,"

replied Mi-s. Bridleton.

"That's fortunate, in case of the worst," said Valentine ; "for,

])robaV)ly, madam, you are not aware that the property of

traitors, if no will ]»e found, is confiscated to the government V
" You never mean to say," cried Mre. Bridleton, " that his

blessed Majesty would seize upon the shop, and sell the good-

will ?

"

" Madam," said Piebald, " the offence of Duid)rowu is the

highest high-treason. Consider—to acci>pt office under a usur|)er !

To receive a patent of warming-pan-maker to a Stuart ! Why,
ma'am, it's an office only next to that of prime nnnister : nay,

in some countries, the minister and the warming-pan are both

as one."

The simplicity of Mrs. Bridleton—her utter ignorance of the

establishment and discipline of courts— made her a ready

believer of the words of Piebald, whose confident look and

earnest voice might have cheated a less credulous listener.

" "VVliat's to become of us ? " exclaimed Mrs. Bridleton.

'• Hanged and with such an excellent business !

"

" To be drawn and quartered," cried Piebald—" and with such

a barrel in the cellar. Ha ! madam, death to men like us has

no terrors. AVe may quit the world without a tear—we are

poor, uncared for ;—but to die, and leave such ale as this !

—

Bob, fill again," and the pathetic speaker handed the empty

flagon and the key of the cellar to his obedient fellow.

" Still," said Valentine, " all is not lost. We must, to-morrow,

convey our excellent friend into the country ; then watch our

opportunity, and, if fortune be against us, carry him to France."

" And what's to become of me—of the shop ?
" cried Mrs.

Bridleton.

" In early life, madam," said Piebald, with inimitable impu-

dence, " I served a brazier. Command me !

"

Mrs. Bridleton threw a quick glance at Piebald, whose com-

plexion was considerably improved by the ale, and whose eyes

glowed and twinkled with light borrowed from the liquor.
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Again Piebald, putting his hand upon his heart, said, "Command
me," anil again Mm. Bridleton looked, and nearly smiled.

"I am afraiil, madam, we keep you up?" said Valentine.
" We would not break your repose ; no, not for the ho]Kti of the
Chevalier."

" Tlieru ixn't a spare beil," remarked Mrs. Bridl.'ton.

" Bod, mad:im !
" said Piebald. *' Talk not of bi-d—we can

all sleep in thi.s," and he atrei-tion.ntely patted hia han<l against

the newly filloil lligon as lie rai.-sc'l it to hU lips. " Thij», madam,
shall be clown, blankets, and <lamask to us."

" Gooil-night, madam ; " said Mandril, all>eit Mrs. Bridleton

made no motion to depart. " (Jood-night," he rept ated, in

melting tones.

" And for the shop and the goo<l-will, though poor Jeremy's

head should look over Temple Bar, we'll make all right—de{)end

tipon us."

Tlius .- -son ; at the same time using such encou-

raging g' the absence of the matron, that the good
soul, confoundfd, i»orploxt*il, tennfietl by the character of her
visitors— by the <langcrou8 po.><ition into which the reckless

politics of Jeremy had betrayetl him—after a vain attempt to

elicit further explanation of the future views of the party, sub-

mitted to their jujlito violence, and retired fnmi the room.

"Are they really TljistU*, or are they " and then

Mrs. Bridleton i>au»e<l in hvr uncharitable thoughts, as she

ascended to her chamber. " No ; 'tis plain Jeremy gave them
the key—hang the Chevalier I

"

Ilavintr |>a.s.sed this si-ntence upon the illustrious adventurer
Mi-s. Bridleton sought her bed.

CHAPTER VI.

Ora readers will be sufficiently iiif.-nucd of the peculiar
manner in which the party in the parlour jwissed the three
following houi-s. when we remind them tliat Samp.'jon Piebald
wa^ jiossess.'d of the key of the cellar, and that his worthy
co-mate, Rolx-rt Mandril, was fully acquainted with the position

of the ale-barrel. It was half-past four by Bishopsgate chimes
when Piebald anil Mandril, seethed in f>otent flixxls of malt and
hops, snored forth their happiness. Valentine sat gazing on the
dying embers, and wrapped in profound thought, when a light

tapping at the door, two or three times repeated, .startled him
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from his musing. He opened the door, and beheld the pale face

and swiiuming eyes of Peggy ifavis.
*• Mercy ou us I" oxohiimed V;ili-iitiii<', " what has happened?"
" Where are your friends ?

" luskcil tlie girl in low, anxious

tones. Valentine p<jiutcd to his sleeping companions in either

chimney coruei".

"Tliat is wtll : hush ! follow me," aiid Peggy, and witli the

Ireatl of a fairy she glided from the i>arl<iur to an atljoining room.

Valentine gazed with iwtonishment and admii^ation at the altered

features of the maiilen.

Margaret ^f.-ivis had one of those happy, gentle faces, which
seen in ordinary times, betoken an incajiabiUty of high expres-

sion ; whieh .seem made and moulded by cnlm thoughts, tninquil

desires ; things of peace, a j>art of the world in its visionary age

of golden innoeeuce. The face of Pegg)' Mavis had been i»ro-

nounced by a city jiainter of her days, insipid. The beauty was
too regular—the eye too quiet. Very diflerent ha«l Guido Blot

judged of the maiden had he seen her, as, placing the candle

(considering that we write a romance, we ought, perhaps, to say

taper)—upon the table, she held forth her pretty hand—a haiul

Worthy to give away her heart—towards Valentine. Her face

was pale jus that of the holie-st of nuns, her bright grey eye made
brighter with teai-s, her soft, pulpy under-lip, a little i>arted from

its fellow, her brown, silken hair tluug off her beating temples,

waving down her neck—and her bosom panting like a caught dove

beneath her bodice. Thus she stood, anil looked at Valentine.

"What has happened ?" again he asked.

" I know all—my aunt has told me alL She is now asleep,"

replied Peggy, trembling with fear.

" All !
" echoed Valentine, and he scarcely suppressed a smile.

" They will kill you—they will munler you," cried Margaret,

and, bursting into tears, she sank ujkiu a chair.

'' Kind, gentle girl—I could beat the fool whose idle story has

thus disturbed you. And yet, I know not—perhaps I ought to

thank him for it."

" No, sir ; no
—

'tis not an idle tale ; my aunt has told me all

—they will kdl you," and the girl sobbed vehemently.
" Your aunt has told you of some danger that threatens your

guardian—of a plot in which myself and friends have joined

him ? Is it not so ? " asked Valentine laughingl}'.

" All—all," replied the maiden. " But do not laugh, sir—you
will break my—no, I " and the girl hid her crimsoned face

in her hands, and trembled from head to foot.

" Is my fate—the fate of a stranger—so very dear to you ?
"

asked the young man.
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" Stranger !

" cried the girl, auJ something of reproach

gleamed in her eye.

" I am well corrected : never more let me offend with that

word," said Valentine.
" I owe you my life, sir," said ^fargaret—" more than my life

;

for I miglit have lived a maimed, a wretched, crippled thing. I

have seen you, thanked you too often for your goodness, to think

you now a stranger."

" Seen me, young latly ! Where ] " asked Valentine.
" Do not ask me—ilo not ask me," cried Margaret :

" where
should we see ?"—she cried with new animation—" where should

we thank those who have preserved us I—in our prayers."
" Beautiful girl ! your sensibility, your goodness overrates an

accideiiUd service. It was nothing—never speak of it."

"My aunt is now asleep—what is to be done ?" asked Mar-
garet. " I am a poor, ignorant creature ; but I know that

matters such as she haa told me lead to misery and death. I do
not know vuur i)resent means—you mu.st escape, and sudilenly

—

with no time to meet your friends—jn^ay forgive me ; do, sir,

])ardi>n me—it is but little, but it is all I" and, incapable

of further words, she turned her streaming eyes from the youth,

and with a trembling hand otlered him a purse.

A moment Valentine gazed at the maiden, and then pas-sion-

ately caught her in his arms. We c<»uld wi.sli to hold the reader

some minutes longer in the society of the young couple, but ai'e

comjK'Ued by circumstances to ask his company up stairs.

A horrid dream, in which was i)reseuted a vivid view of

Tower Hill on an e.vecutiou day, haunted the troubled slumbers

of Mi-s. Bridlcton :—she saw Jeremy brought out to suffer, and,

as the axe fell upon Dunbrown, she awoke with a scream. She
cidled upon Peggy, and Peggy answered not. Mrs. Bridleton

immediately arose, and with but little previous preparation took

her way to the chamber-door of Jeremy. There she stood, and
knocked, and whisj>ered, and knocked, and called. At length

she heard Dunl>rown stir—he turned heavily in his bed : she

took courage from the happy incident, and knocked and called

again. Dunbrown grunted, growled, but still seemed in hopeless

insensibility. Again Mi-s. Bridleton knocked and bawleii, and
was again reduced to utter despair, when, to her exceeding

delight, Jeremy muttered, •' Who the devil's that ?

"

" Open the door," said Mrs. Bridleton—" open the door !

"

" Ha ! ha !
" and Jeremy, half-asleep, snorted a laugh. " Ha !

ha I—infernal thief—stolen keyhole."

'•Open the door, I say!—there'll be mui'der!" cried Mrs.

Bridleton.
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" Go to bed !
" answered the imperturbable Dunbro^v^l.

"Ami robbery I " aiKled the matron ;
" you hear—and robbery !"

Tlie word struck to the very core of Duubrowu's he.irt : he

kaped like a young fawn from the bed, but came heavily aa a
bullock uppn the floor.

" Did you say robbery ?
" he asked, with sudden animation.

" Do you recollect all tliat happened last night ? There's some
of the club in the house," said the woman.

"Thistles I
" asked Jeremy.

" They brought you home—but that's not the worst. If they

are not rebels, they are"
" Where's the key ?

" cried Dunbrown, who found himself

jirisoner. Again he roared, " Where's the key ?"

' I J10SS0SS that useful imj)lement," called out Sampson Pie-

bald, from the bottom of the staircase ; for Sampson had been
roused from his slumber by the convei"sation of Valentine and
Margaret, and had become thoroughly awal- ened by the shrill

tones of Mrs. Bridleton.

" W^ho's that ?
" asked Jeremy, £jaspingly.

' Wait a minute," said ^li-s. Bi-idletou, and she unhesitatingly

descended the staircase, presented herself before I'iebald, and
with praiseworthy nerve, holding forth her hand, said, '• The key,

if you please ?
"

Sampson Piebald stared at the woman, pui-sed his lips, and,

heavily moving his head, replied, " By no means."
" And why not ?

" asked Mrs. Bridleton.

" My good woman," said Piebaltl, " matters, you see, have
taken a strange turn. Jeremy Dunbrown is our prisoner."

" Prisoner ! for what ? What are you ? " cried the matron.
" Friends of the House of Hanover, and officers of the Govern-

ment. Dunbrown thought us traitors—in a few minutes he will

be in custody—already we expect the guards, when"
" Watch ! watch ! watch !

" roared Dunbrown from his

window.
" Jeremy calls the watch !

" cries Mrs. Bridleton, in conster-

nation.

Sampson Piebald was, for a moment, staggered by the fact

;

he, however, recovered himself, and, waving his hand, observed,

with a sigh, "His Wood be upon his own heail. There is the key."
" Watch ! watch ! watch !

" reiterated Jeremy.
" We have now, madam," said Piebald, " nothing left us to

perform but our stern duty—we might have saved him : we
must now render him into the hands of justice."

" Good God !
" cried Mi-s. Bridleton :

" and where's my niece ?

"Where's Peggy 1
"

L 2
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" Hush !
" said Piebald, confidentially, " she's with the

Colunel."

" The Colonel !
" cried the aunt.

" That handsome young gentleman disgubed in shabby clothes.

He"
But nt this moment a rattle was heard to spring— a second

rattle to<>k up the sound—a third, a fourth, a fifth joiiicil in con-

cert, and, in two or three minutes, tlie whole line of Bishopsgate

was vocal with the music of the venerable watch, the lungs of

Jeremy Duid)n»wn roaring aV)ove the clamour. Poor Mrs. Bri-

dk'ton turned white as the candle shaking in her hand. And
now the watchmen besiege the door, beating it with their

cudgels, and shouting the while.

Piebald maintained a most heroical self-composure. He
looked mournfully at Mi-s. Bridleton :

" My heart bleeds to give

him up," he said ;
" but when DunVirowu's drawn and quartered,

don't blame me." With this Piebald stalked to the street-door,

unbolted, and opened it. "Gentlemen," he said, as a dozen

vigiljint Nestors filed into the passage, " gentlemen—a pretty

bit of treason !—you are very welcome."
" Treason !

" cried the watchmen, and Mrs. Bridleton wept

and wrung her hanils.

" There is the key," and Sampson took the instrument from

the aunt and gave it to Bamaby Argus. " You'll find the

rebel "

" Watch ! watch ! watch !
" cried the captive Duubrown.

" That's his voice—in the three-pair front," said Sampson

—

"a pretty reward, no doubt."

At these words the public-spirited old men seemed to fling off

their yeare, and climbed up stairs, lea\-ing Piebald and his com-
panions to themselves.

" What's the matter ?
" asked Bob Mandril, trying to open his

eyes, so fast had they been sealed by Dunbrown's ale.

" Matter ! you fool !—now's the time. Val's off—this way !

"

And Piebald, ha^•ing " supped full " of eggs and bacon, felt he
had no further claim upon the s^Tnpathies of the brazier. "This
way !

" and the two friends crossed the threshold, and to their

disappointment, found themselves collared by a couple of watch-

men, a portion of a reinforcement brought to the door of

Dunbrown.
" These be the thieves !

" cried one of the watch.
" Phwegh !

" and a second held his lantern to the face of

Piebald :
" he was ^dited for horse-stealing last sessions. "Where

be Master Dunbrown i

"
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CHAPTErv VII.

Geeat was the stir throughout Bishopsgate before the next

noon. Jeremy DunUrown, the brazier, who had been sometime

suspected of indulging in Jacobinical preferences, Wiis at length

discovered in his treasons. He stood forth in the eyes of the

world a full-blo\^^l rebel ! Alrea<ly gossips talked of his certain

execution. We will not answer for the many thousand stand of

arms with which he had 8up]>lied the Chevalier—the number

of letters written with the Prince's own hand to the attainted

traitor.

At twelve o'clock Jeremy Dunbrown, together with Piebald,

Valentine—for he had not quitted the house as was believed by

his companions—and Mandril, stooil in the awful presence of

Alderman Greenfat, chief functionary of the ward.
" This—hem ! hem !—silence there—this is a serious business,"

said Aldei-man Greenfat, and he looked at Jeremy.
'• Particularly serious," said Pettichaps, the alderman's clerk,

who also looked at Dunbrown.
" Hanging work, I'm afraid, for somebody," said Jeremy,

glancing at Piebald ami his friends.

"Never mind. Though rogues abound," said the Alderman,
" there's rope enough." At which stroke of wit there was great

laughter—laughter in which Mi*. Pettichaps, the clerk, joined.

" Now, what's your name ?
" asked the Alderman of Sampson.

" Sampson Piebald," was the immediate answer of the bearer

of that name.
" Piebald ? Humph ! ha ! Well, 'Mr. Piebald," said Alderman

Greenfat, preparing himself for another hit ;
" I can oidy hope

that this mayn't altogether prove a black business." This

second touch was more successful than the first
;
great laughter

succeeded, in which, as before, Mr. Pettichaps joined.

" Well, ]Mr. Piebald, how do you get your living ?
" was the

home-question of the Alderman.
" Jklay it please your worship, I—I "

" Ha ! very well : I perceive the question is difficult to be

answered—he ! he !
" cried the Alderman, laughing ; and ]Mr.

Pettichaps, as in duty bound, shewing his teeth. " Now, fellow,

mind what you're about. !Mr. Dunbrown is a most respectable

person ; therefore, be you particularly careful. You charge him

with treason, eh ?

"
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*' Not for the worlJ, your worship," said Piebald.

"He did, your worsliip," cried Mrs. Bridleton ; "he did—^he

did!" and Kivriiaby Argus, with others of his vigihuit fraternity,

declared thiMuseivts ])rei»aredtu take a most solemn oath to the fact.

" You were found in Mr. Dunbrown's house," said the Alder-

man, sternly, to Piebald.
" I gratefully acknowledge his hospitality," answered Sampson,

who thereupon recjuested to be lieard in explanation. He and

his friends had been almost forcibly carried away by Jeremy

Dunbrown, at one o'clock that morning, as the brazier was met

staggering to his home. Piebald and his companions, sympa-

thising with the helplessness of Dunbrown, attended him to his

door, Jeremy all the while discoui-sing of the Chevalier, of bacon

and eggs. Arrived at Jeremy's house, they had, with the gi-eatest

tenilerness, jnit him to bed—the gentlewoman present must allow

the fact—and had then, pressed by the benevolence of that

worthy matron, partaken of a most savoury supper. "And I

must .say it," observed Sampson Piebald, in conclusion, "say

it liere in open court—better eggs and better bacon, floated

down by better ale, cannot delight the throat of man."
" But, fellow, you spoke of treti.sou to the watchmen," said the

Alderman.

"I deeply regret, your woi-ship," answered Piebald, staring at

the guardians of Bishopsgate, " that liars are sometimes found

in highest offices."

" He said something about treason," sai<l one watchman.
" And about a warming-])an," said Mi-s. Bridleton.

"Pooh ! pooli ! pooh !
" cried Alderman Greenfat. " Wliat is

the charge ? You called out tlueve.s, Mr. Dunbrown. Was
nothing stolen 1

"

"I picked up this pui-se," said a watchman ; "no doubt, your

woi"ship, dropped by one of the thieves."

" Oh, ho ! now we come to something," said the Alderman
;

" wlio makes the charge—who owns the pro])erty ?"

" The purse is mine," said l^largaret, blushing, and advancing

towards the bench.
" And could the villains rob you, child, eh ?" asked Greenfat,

melted by the beauty of the timid maiden.
" I let it fall in—in the confusion," answered Peggy.
" "What ! and is there uo charge to be made ?" shouted

Alderman Greenfat ; "mfamous !"

"Shameful !" said Mr. Pettichaps, the clerk.

" No charge ?" again asked the Alderman ; and, after a

moment's pause, bellowed, " Clear the court !" and the court was

cleared.
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Jeremy Dunbrown returned to his home in gloom and silence.

His frailty of the past night was become the talk of the ward.

More ; he had stood before the judgment-seat, and knew not

what after-tale of treason might come out against him—what

disaflfection spoken in his bacchanal hours might doom him to

a gaol. It was in vain that he sought to remember every topic

broached at the clulj—it was more than enough for him to know
that the principles of many of its members had, like his own, a

Jacobiuicid taint. Could he—as j\Irs. Bridleton, ou the authority

of Piebald, assuretl him—could he have been so drunk as to

vaunt an apj)oiutment as bi-azier to the Pi'etender ? Impossible
;

and yet, Tubal Puts, a fellow-woi-kman, was present, and he

might have made the boast to twit him. He, however, would

separate from the club—he would immediately give up politics,

take Pegg}' Mavis for wife, and live a sober man. Such was the

determination of Jeremy Dunbrown at three o'clock on the day

of his examination ; and, at live minutes after that hour. Piebald

and Mandril, each with a large bridal favour in his hat, entered

the shop of the brazier.

" Mr. Jeremy Dunbrown," sjiid Sampson, " we attend here for

a double purpose : first, sir, to congratulate you on your lucky

escape from drawing and quartering ; a piece of luck, sir, on

which, did I choose to brag, I might say more."
" Leave my shop, fellow !" said Jeremy, waxing wrathful.

Piebald, however, was a philosopher ; and therefore, smiling

at the brazier, continued—" Secondly, sir, we have to congratulate

you upon a most valuable addition to your family.

" What !
" exclaimed Jeremy.

" ;Mr. Dunbrown !
" cried Mi-s. Bridleton, brought to the shop

by the voice of the visitor.

" A fine lad, sii'—a remarkably fine fellow," said Mandril.
" "What do you mean I

" asked Dunbrown.
" A lad of courage, sir, as you shall hear Patience, sir, I'll

tell the story—I have just heard it
—

'lis but a short one. Miss

Margaret Mavis"
" Dear me ! where is Peggy ? " cried Dunbrown.
"Patience—patience, and listen," and Piebald held the brazier

by the coat. " Last Lord Mayor's-day ^Margaret Mavis went to

see the show"
" And what of that ? " asked Mrs. Bridleton.

" That lovely maiden," continued Piebald, " with perfect

confidence in the stability of the timber, had taken her place,

with many of her friends, upon a most convenient scatfold, the

accommodation charge whereof was one shilling. 'Twas in

Ludgate, sir."
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" To be sure—it broke down," cried AIi-s. Britlleton.

"It did break dowii, ma'am," answered Pitbald ; "and even

now I feed my marrow grow C(jld to tliink what might have been

the fate of tlie excelling maiden, had not a galhuit youth, amidst

falling beams and crashing timbei"s, snatched the beautiful Peggy
froH) the shrieking crowd."

" Will, I know all this—all but tlic young man ; vlio wns

he?" asked Dunbrown.
"Strange as it may apjiear, he never again, mitil this very

mom, behehl the maid. Judge his delight—having, with my
friend here and myself, seen you put to bed—to meet in that

parlour, yes, in that very parlour—the creature of his love !

"

" Love !
" cried Jeremy.

"Ix)ve!" cried Mrs. Bridleton. "That vagabond love

Margaret !

"

" Vagabond !
" answered Piebald. " Ha ! ma'am, you should

only hear how he praised your baoon."

"And where is he—where's the girl?" asked Dunbrown.
" "What's Iwieome of 'em ? Sjteak I

"

" Look here, sir," and Piebjild showed his wedding-favour :

"there is not, sir, in your well-ordered shop, saucepan, pot, or

pan riveted fa.ster than they are."

" Marrleil !
" shouted Dunbrown. " O Lord !

"

" Married, sir ; and tlie new couple ask your company in you:-

own parlour here, uutil they shall be ready to give their house-

warming."

We will not dwell upon the violence of DnnbrowTi—the horror

of Mrs. Bridleton at the foi-warduess of her niece. After an hour
or .so, Jeremy relented, and accepted the happy pair at his firesid.*.

"Come, Master Dunbrown," cried Pieliald, at about eleven at

night, Jeremy ha\-ing again slipped in liquor; "come, drink to

the health of the bridegroom. He's a rare fellow !

"

" Infernal thief! " growled Jeremy, more than half asleep.

" Glorious boy !
" said Piebald.

" Stole key-hole," muttered Dunbrown.
Valentine, who was the oqjhan son of a ruined merchant, was

enabled by his wife's fortune to enter upon profitable comraeroe
;

and, by his counsel and assi-stance, reclaimed and served his wild,

yet well-meaning companions, Piebald and Mandril. Valentine

himself became Lord Mayor ; and, on the day of his show, was
observed to gaze with singular complacency at a certain spot in

Ludgate. Piebald died a A-intner and an alderman ; and had
Mandril lived but five years longer, it was confidently believed

he would have been of the Common Council.
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CHAPTER I.

A GRAVE call from a Court of Law summoned Isaac Pepper-

corn, Esq., from the romantic wiUls of Lincolnshire to the peopled

desert of London. It w;ia with a pang and a foix-boding of

future mishap, that Isaac, having thrice read the mandate of his

attorney, resigned himself to his fate. But there was no help for

it ; he must, for a time, quit the rural deities to "attend to his

interest." He sighed to leave his home, a circumstance to be

marvelled at by those who looked upon it. To be sure, every

hovel has its household gods, though we incline to think that

Providence Hall—such was the name of Peppercorn's mansion

—

lacked them in winter. In the la^t frost a cat had been fomul frozen

to death at the fireside ; a loss of little matter to the dwellei-s,

inasmuch as no mou.se had ever been seen or heard within the

tenement. The Hall was a huge, shapeless pile, pierced with

here and there a window—indeed, it was a whitewashed barn,

with casements. Time and tempest had done their work, and

the very penetralia of the building were now open to sun and
rain. Isaac, seated at his hearth-stone, sat calmly as a Cornelius

Agrippa, with the elements playing about him. We may liken

Providence Hall in its dilapidations to a huge .^Eolian harp ; and
in winter nights, terrible was the music of the tempest. And
yet Isaac Peppercorn and old Biddy, his no less tranquil house-

keeper, would sleep as sweetly through the hurricane, as did the

lost babes in the wood, albeit, we hasten to observe, not in the

same proximity. Biddy, however, had a clear conscience

;

though, poor soul, she was miraculously deaf. Isaac, too, had a

conscience—but custom made him slumber. Indeed, so essential

was a storm to his peace, that the nights the Hall ceased to rock
—^fortunately they were few—his rest was sm'e to be broken.
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Several of the casements had been blow-n in, but Isaac had never

reproached the elements by having them rephiced. Not a

cliimney lifted its arrogant head above the roof, having been

levelled thereto by the tenijiest. That the Hall held together

through a high wind, that roof and sicles did not come down like

a house of cards, vras a wonderful illustration of what is

connnonly called a lucky escape. However, Pahnyra had its

date ; and, the spring in which Isaac was summoned from the

H.all, it was remarked that the swallows had deserted the eaves,

the feathery grass waved at the door-step, pieces of green moss,

like patches on the face of an ancient beauty, grew on the walla,

making ruin more vLsible ; and .nil things gave token of si>eedy

dissolution.

It was seven o'clock on a March morning as the door of the

Hall creaked on its one hinge, au<l Isaac Pej>percorn, followed

by Biddy the housekeeper, and Cupid the terrier, came forth

into the light. Isaac was equipped for travel. lie carried—we
cannot say wore—a coat of forgotten black ; made for liim in

the days of his belly, he having many years since subdued that

defonnity. 'Jlie coat met in one wide wrinkle down the back
;

jwcket yearned to pocket ; and the large cutfs hung like horse-

collars on the wrists of the bearer ; who had ventured himself

into breeches coeval with the coat, and had armed his legs with

l)Oot8—evidently made, but found too big, for some giant—as

hard as horn. A broad-brimmed hat, tied over liis ears with

a red handkerchief, secured the beaver from the sudden prancings

and caracolings of the horse, .should the animal indulge therein.

Alas! mucli was the gravity of that ancient quadiuped scan-

dalised by the precaution. Little of Isaac's face was to be seen,

but that little looked very like a withered apple. He carried a

whip with a handle a yard-and-a-half long, and a thong thereto

—fortunately the horse was blind—enough to appal the heart of

a Bucephalus. Isaac said a few words in a voice between a cough

and a whistle to Biddy, who crossed her thin arms over her

api-on. widened her mouth into a smile, and said nothing. The
hoi-se, held by a boy, was at the gate : it was of a dirty white,

and looked rather the spectre of a horse, than a living steed.

What hair it had was as rough as a iiig, but its tail—and in the

ignoi-ant vanity of its heart the horse continually twitched it to

catch the eye of the spectator— was bare as a carrot. The

animal continued to champ the bit, with a satisfaction that at

last it had got something in its mouth. Isaac, with inhuman

placidity, mounted the horse, touched the rein, rattled his legs in

his boots, plied his whip, and in a minute or two the horse

gathered itself up and shambled off— much to the apparent
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annoyance of a party lell at the Hall ; we mean, Cupid the

terrier. Now, the dog was as lean, nay even leaner than the

horse, but there was a something in its spirit—it must have

been hope—that as it sometimes looked at the white horse on

the common, ftiade it cheerful, nay, even gamesome. This morn-

ing, however, it was but too plain that all was not right with

Cupid. As the horse stood saddled, waiting for tlie rider, Cupid
as on tip-toe walked round it, now looking in its face, and now
at its ribs, and now gazing mournfuliy at its master. When,
however, Pe]>percorn was fairly mounted, and the steed, after

due consideration, stumbled into a trot, Cupid tried to bark, but

its voice failed, and it oidy wheezed at the departing hojse-Hesh
;

and yet, as jilainly as legacy-hunter ever mourned his disap-

pointnient, did Cupiil e.xelaiiu
—

" There go my long nourished

hopes of many, many dinnere
!

" The neighboui-s had long

marked the attention of the dog to the hoi"se—had often dwelt

upon the friendship of CHiiiid : friendship! in this world how
hard is it to discover the motives of even a dog.

Nothing calls upon us to pause on the road from Providence

Hall to London. Isiuic Pejipercorn, though slowly, was safely

borne to the metroi)olis by his faithful steed : its master—in his

simplicity he thought as much—dismounting for the night at a

humble, economical inn, in the northern suburbs. It was nine

in the morning, and Isaac sat in the travellci-s' room, fixed, like

the lady in Comus, in his chair, glancing at a strip of, evidently,

significant paper. At length he exclaimed in a voice which

stiirtled the tripping waiter into a dead halt

—

" It can't be—no, no—it can't be !

"

" "What's the matter, sir ?" asked the anxious servant, taking

breath.
" Bed—bed—a shilling !

" cried Peppercorn, as though he

was proclaiming tlie whole sum of human iniquity.

The waiter tucked his napkin under his arm, rubbed his

hands, and observed, " One shilling."

" And I—I slept soundly all night I
" exclaimed Peppercorn,

in almost an agony of self-reproach.

" Glad to hear it, sir," said the waiter, with a bland smile.

Peppercorn cast a cannibal look at the speaker, then fixed his

eye on the bill, and repeated, " A shilling !

"

" I believe, sir," said the waiter, perfectly aware of the fact,

" I believe, sir, you took no supper ?

"

Pei)percoru swung round in his seat, put his hands upon his

knees, and, with a grim grin at his tormentor, asked, " Do you
think I"m from the Diamond Mines or the Gold Coast ? Supper

!

and bed a shilling !
" Again, he ventured to glance at the bill,
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and again he screamed, until his voice broke, " Breakfast ! what !

breakfast—niiiejience !

"

" Niuepence," calmly corroborated the waiter.

Pej)i)ercorn spoke iu a tone of touching appeal, " A cup of

milk aiul a cliip of toast !

"

" You c:iU it breakfjust, sir," remarked the immoveable servant—" 80 do we. You might liavo li;id cotfee and eLTg.s for the same
money."

" Oh !
" cried the guest, with the air of a man who has his

adversary at a dead thrust—" Oh ! then it seems you charge

according to the clock : and if a man was to have only eggs

at diimer-time, I suppose he'd have to pay for full-grown

turkeys."

The waiter could not escape from this reasoning ; he therefore

bowed, rubbed his hands, and obsei-ved, " The rule, sir, at every

respectable inn."

" Do you call this place an inn ? " asked Peppercorn, with his

eyes fi.xed on the bill. " A melting-jxit," he muttered—" yes,

a crucible ! Was a man ever known to take a whole guinea out of

it ? Oh, yes—no doubt—the laudlord.s. Eh ! what's this? Oats !

"

" Oats." echoed tlie waiter. " You came on horseV>ack."

" Thank you for the news, sir. I've come a hundred miles on

horseback, but, I bless ray stars, this is only the third time

I have incurred a charge for oats. ' Oats fourpence !
' And

after such a harvest ! Providence," said Peppercorn solemnly,
" is lost ujjon these people !

"

" I believe, sir," ventured the waiter, " you wouldn't have your

boots"—tliey were sheathed in mud—" you wouldn't have your

boots cleaned ?

"

" I never was a fop in my young days," said Peppercorn,

proudly looking down on his dirty leather ;
" and I liope I am

too oM for such vanities now. Humph ! Two shillings and

a jieniiy," said the traveller, pronouncing the sum total.

" And then, sir," insinuated the waiter, " there is myself, sir

—

and Sukey chambermaid, sir,—and"'
'' If I have given you any trouble," replied Peppercorn, with

grave politeness, " I am sorry for it. As for the chambermaid,

I always prefer making my bed myself. I'm an old traveller,

though I may not have travelled much for some years ; and it

was always my maxim to consider the chambermaid included in

the bed. Yes—two shillings and a penny," repeated the imper-

turbable Peppercorn, as the ostler, with serious meaning in his

eyes, presented himself before the traveller.

" That horse of yours, sir," said the ostler, mysteriously, " must
have been fond on you, to bring you aU the way to London."
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" To be sure he is—but why, why, my man, do you think so ?

"

asked Peppercorn.
" Why, sir—because by rights, he ought to have died three

days ago. Poor thing ! But it's no use to grieve, sir,"—and the

ostler looked the picture of resignation—" it's no use to grieve,

sir ; dogs must be fed."

" Dogs ! An)i,hiug happened to my horse ?

"

" Dead, sir," briefly replied the ostler.

The camel that carries the Koran to Mecca is thenceforth

exempt from future labour ; the horse that brought Pejiper-

com to London was freed from further toil ! Its journey done,

it died.

" Dead ! Well, he ira.s weak," observed Peppercorn, master-

ing his grief—" he ic<is weak, but what could he die of ?
"

" On life and death, sir," rejtlied the man of the stables, " it's

always hard to give a judgment ; but it's niy opinion, sir, that

he died of the smell of the hay. Ha, John ! " and the fellow

threw a significant glance at the waiter—" you should have seen

him shy at the rack."

" Did you give him a feed ? " asked Peppercorn, anxiously.
" I tried—I tried," answered the benevolent ostler ;

" but la !

sir, he didn't seem to know what oats w:is made for."

" Then he didn't eat ]
" continued Peppercorn, with gi-owiug

concern.

" Eat !
" said the ostler, with emotion—" he looked at the corn

for all the world as a christian looks at a bad shilling."

Again Peppercorn cast his eye upon the bill. " ' Oats four-

pence.' Take four from two-and-a-penny, and there will remain

one-and-ninepence. There—there," and Pejipercorn forced the

amount into the hand of the waiter—" there, my friend, is your

lawful demand, without the chambermaid, the ostler, the waiter,

or the oats. I see you are about to be moved—I see you are.

Now, understand me : I give you unbounded peimission to call

me whatever you like—to think me whatever you please—but,"

and Peppercorn buttoned his jjocket in a manner that shut out

all hope—" I do not give one penny more." And with this

determination, our traveller quitted the inn, enduring Hke a
martyr the fiery glances of the servants. Peppercorn, we must
add, was touched by the death of his horse ; for, impressed on
his long ride with the growing unfitness of the animal for the

saddle, he had resolved to put it in the way of harness. He
wished to leave the creature in London, pi'omoted to a hackney-
coach, when, alas ! he saw it on a tumbril. However, the

reader may be assured that the remains of the quadruped were
not left neglected in the stable by their late master ; no, all that
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could be done for tlieru, Isaac Peppercoru most scrupuloiisly

performed.

It was yet the morning when Isaac entered Clement's Inn, on
his way to the chambers of Mr. Sheepskin, his legal adviser

—

his pilot among the quicksands, reefs, and shoals of our inesti-

mable laws. Sheepskin was an unerring guide— a pei-son of

most curious knowledge. Under his tuition, a man might trade

securely all his life near the gallows, when, if loft to his own
discretion, he had surely mounted the ladder. Slieepskiu could

take a client near enough to smell the odour of the hemp, and
yet secure liis neck from the halter. Yes ; Jonathan Sheepskin
was a learned—a great man.

" Mr. Peppercorn "—he exclaimed, in a cordial voice, as Isaac

walked into the office
—

" Mr. Peppercorn ! delighted—delighted

to see you ! Have done nothing but expect you these three

days. No mishap on the road, I hope I

"

" A lame hoi-se, Mjuster Sheepskin ; but he's cured. Now,
now," cried Peppercorn, querulously, " why am I hauled uj) to

London—to this land of profligacy and waste ? Do you think

me Crcesus, or Midas, or the fellow with the wonderful purse 1

Must I die in a poor-house ? " his frequent question when
incurring or tenjpted with any expense.

Sheepskin bore the complaint with more than professional

meekness, and smiling, said very softly—" My dear sir, you must
watch your interests." The chord was struck, and Peppercorn's

face relaxed.
" Interests ! Well, well—what of my aflfairs. Sheepskin ?

"

The lawyer drew himself up, and said, " I am j)roud to say

they flourish. Ha ! Mr. Peppercorn—there's a blessing upon
your money, sir, it increa.ses like fi.sh. Your wealth"

" Pah ! werJth !
"— Pcpjiercorn could not endure to be

reminded of his riches, which he always declared to be nought

—

" wealth—what is wealth, if I had it, against fate 1 1 shall die

—I know it—I shall die poor as a worm. I am sure of it—

a

pauper—a—but all goes well, you say] "

The attorney smiled assent to every question, as his client ran
through the long catalogue of his ventures. " And—and the

Hyacinth estate—what of that ?

"

Sheej>skin was suddenly grave at the question, and raising his

eyebrow.'?, and taking his right knee between his clasped hands,

he remarked, " Why, the Hyacinth estate—ha ! there we have

not been lucky."
" No—no—no," cried Peppercorn, in a tone of something like

remoi"se ;
'' who could hope it ? What had I to do with it ?

My sister's houses, and you made me take them. Well, how
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many have tenants ?
" Sheepskin shook his head. " What

!

none V exclaimed the landlord, and "none," looked the attoiney.

Peppercorn groaned. " So, grass at every threshold^gi'ass at

every threshold ! And the boy ? But doubtless Tyburn has

ended him." ,

" If so, we had surely heard of the accident," remarked Sheep-

skin, with his usual acuteuess.
•'* Not so," replied Peppercorn, generously championing the

spirit of his nephew—" not so, Mr. Sheepskin ; for, with all his

faults, I think tlie rogue has family pride enough to be hanged

under a false name." And then, his thoughts recurring to his

empty houses—" Not a tenant—not one ! And I am put to

charge for travel—ruin ! ruin !

"

" Your stay in London, for the business we have to do, may
not exceed a month," saiil the lawyer.

" A month !
" shouted Peppercorn. " And how am I to live ?

Where am I to hide my head ? A month—and in London ?
"

—

and a vision of the coming poorhouse floated before the eyes of

the miser.
" That we'll consider," said Sheepskin, who hospitably added,

" you shall be my guest—to-day."

" And where to sleep ? " and Peppercorn unconsciously mut-

tered, " bed a shilling !

"

" My clerk shall find you a lodging. Here, Thomas "

" Hush !
" cried Isaac. " I can't creep into arabbit-buriow or

perch upon a bough, and all other lodging is chargeable. Where
shall—wliy, what a wasteful wretch am I ! Here have I paid

for lodging, and I have twenty houses, with not a soul in one

of 'em. Yes, yes," and Peppercorn smiled from ear to ear—" as

there is nobody on the Hyacinth estate, I'll—yes, while I stay in

Loudon, I"ll be tenant there myself."*
" What ! at this season, Mr. Peppercorn ? My dear sir, con-

sider the cold," said Sheepskin.
" I am not rich enough, ^ii*. Sheepskin, to know what cold is,"

said Peppercorn.
" But every house has been empty so long," urged the lawyer.

" It's time a tenant should be found at last," argued the land-

lord, confiiined in his design. " Who knows I I may serve as a

decoy-duck, and bring others. Don't speak, Sheepskin ; I am
fixed—it must be—for no wealth can stand the costs I've suliered.

Not a word ; in one of my empty houses I sleep to-night. You
can supply me with furniture, Sheepskin ?

"

* This was the custom of John Ehves, who, in the practice, doubtless

imitated Isaac Peppercorn.
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" "SVhv, really, Mr. Peppercorn"
" With all the furniture neces.sary for civilised luau ?

Listen : let me have a mattres.s stuffed with anything ; two

blankets—sheets are effeminate ; one stool and a tinder-box

;

no man really needs more—all beyond is wasteful superfluity,"

said Peppercorn.
" But, my dear sir, you'd never sleep alone in a house? "

" I have the sweetest bedfellow," said Peppercorn, to the utter

astonishment of his lawyer—"conscience, Sheepskin,—conscience.

Ha ! it's a charming thing to feel her at our heart—to hear her

even-song and m'>rning-song ; and—yes—more than all, it is

chai-ming to feel that we c.in enjoy the sweets of l>ed, while, at

the 8.-ime time, we save our shilling."

Pepjierconi was resolute in his pui-pose : the laniUord became

his own tenant.

CHAPTER II.

It was near that part of Bloomsbury, known at the time of our

history a^i the Long Fields, that the uninhabited tenements owned

by Peppercorn were situated. They formed a long, dismal line

of blackened brick. Each house, viewed by itself, with its un-

curtained, cheerless windows, looked grim and desolate—an

eyeless skull. Spiders wove their webs in the doorway, and the

sparrows chir])ed from the smokeless chimney. There seemed

the curse of crime or law on the buildings : surely, some murder

had been done there,^-or, perhaps, the mortar was crumbling

from the bricks, and the rot was growing in the rafters, whilst

Justice weighed in her separate scales the claims of litigants to

the wasting ruin. Such must have been the thoughts of many a

stranger, startled by the cold and dreary aspect of the houses.

There was nothing picturesque in their desolation,—the passenger

hurried by them, chilled with a feeling of discomfort. And yet

at one of these houses, and one of the most wretched, at the time

their landlord was dining with his attorney, a young man was

knocking loudly for admission. Many and many a day had passed

since such a sound had rung through the walls. Still the young

man knocked, and at intervals looked upwards, as though to

catch the face of an inhabitant at a window. The door remained

fast—not a soul was visible. The young man, with an air of

impatience, quitted the door, and crossing some paces from the

house, again looked for a tenant. He looked in vain—still.
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resolved on his purpose, he again addressed himself to the

knocker. At length, wearied out, he turned from the door and
observed, a few yaids from him, a man, who.se watchful yet com-
posed air showed him to have been some time a spectator. The
appearance of the looker-on contrasted strongly with that of the

youth, in whose deportment and manner were tlie indications of

a gentleman, though owing little to his dres.s for any courtesy

that might befal him. The spy— if we may be allowed to

call him so— was oddly, nay, fantastically habited; his dress

being made up of several pieces of faded finery, each bearing a
distant date to the other. In his person, the various fiishions

of the last hundred years met, and were reconciled. For the
wearer, he had a face that seemed as if it would be equally at

ease in biocade or in sackcloth ; a man either above or below the
shafts of fortune.

" Pray, sir," said the young gentleman, and we may at once
inform the reader that it was young Hyacinth, Peppercorn's
nephew, who addressed himself to the man of odd garments

;

" pray, sir, can you inform me who dwells in that house ?

"

" Have you knocked, sir ? " asked the fellow in answer, half

closing his eye, as if to see through his querist.

" Knocked ! I have thundered," replied Hyacinth.
" What then—you," and the fellow lowered his voice to a

confidential whisper, and familiarly took Hyacinth by the sleeve—" you have seen it."

" Jt ! " exclaimed Hyacinth—" It ! I caught, as I believe, at

one of the windows, the features of a gentleman, who"
" A gentleman \ a soldier ? Ha ! sometimes it does appear

in regimentals. But I never heard of its showing itself so

early. Ha, sir ! we ought to mind what we do while we crawl

ui)ou the eai'th—it must be terrible not to rest well when we're

under it."

" My good man, T speak of the person who, I presume, dwells

in that house."

" Dwells !
" and the man thrust his hands into his pockets,

and uttered a long whistle—" walks, you mean. That house !

all the houses : sometimes it appears at one window, sometimes
at another."

" Do you speak of some supposed apparition, or"
" Supposed ! Eeal spirits, I assure you. W\ij, look at the

houses, don't they seem like so many cofiius ?

"

" And are they aU uninhabited ?
" asked Hyacinth.

" Who do you think would live in 'em ? There was old

Guilders, the Dutch money-lender—seven years ago he went to

live there,"—and the man pointed out a house—" well, he was
M
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left alone one night, and next morning he was found with hia

neck twisted on the stairs, and what's more, his pockets turned

inside out. A shocking sight, I can tell you."

" Then the tenements are said to be haunted ?
" and ITyacinth

laughed.
" Said to be haunted ! Wliy there's a ghost on eveiy floor.

Then, there was old Mugs, that hiuiged his son-in-law for forging

on him—he lived in that house. And there he walks through

the rooms all night, and docs nothing but write his name in blue

fii-e on the wainscots."
" Indeed ? I am somewhat disposed to become a tenant, for

all these awful stories. Now, that house strikes my fancy—yes,"

and Hyacinth, to the astonishment of his hearer, ]>ointed to the

most desolate and ruinous of thc-m ;

—
" that house takes my fancy

above all the others."

"Ha! I see," and the man, with somewhat of an anxious

look, sidled towards Hyacinth ;
" I see you are fond of cymbals."

" CSnnbals !
" cried Hyacinth.

" Well, if all's true, you'll have enough of 'em in tliat house.

You see, when it was last let, the black cyml)al-j)layer of the

Duke's Guards, used to court the housemaid. Would you think it ?

She jilted him for the drummer of the same band. The black

couldn't swallow this, so he took arsenic. Well, every night

—most respectable people, even two churchwardens, have heard

him—the black wanders from the kitchen to the housemaid's

garret ; and all the way up the stairs, from the bottom to

the top, he does nothing but play upon his cymbals. Look at

the windows, sir ; do you see how many are sma,shed ?—that's

the music."
" Ha ! ha ! ha !

" and Hyacinth continued to laugh, the man
becoming graver at his merriment. " Pray, my good "

" Young man,"—and the individual who had been as com-

municative as Doctor Dee on the world of spirits, assumed a

very serious tone and air, placing his right arm under the wide

skirts of his faded coat, pulling his hat over his brow, and

marching up to the very toes of the unbeliever—" young man,

I see you have no religion. Good day ; " and ere Hyacinth
could repel the accusation, the accuser walked rapidly from the

spot.

" There is a mystery in this," thought Hyacinth ; and again

looking up at the house where he had knocked, he muttered, " I

could swear it was he." Hyacinth paced irresolutely before the

door. Again he looked at the house, and with a mournful smile,

sighed—" And that house haunted !
" Aroused from the reverie

into which he had lapsed, he observed a strange man, as he
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thought, curiously eyeing him. The appearance of the inquisitor

by no means enhanced his attention. He was a thick, burly

fellow, with his face literally set in a frame of black hair ; his

eye, sharpened by cunning, was fastened upon Hyacinth, and

his underlij^, curled half way down, did not improve the expres-

sion of his countenance. When, however, he saw that he was
observed, he called up a look of vulgar assurance, and met the

approach of Hyacinth with apparent unconcern.
" I think, my friend," said Hyacintli, " like myself, you seem

struck with the desolate condition of the dwellings before us ?

"

" Not a bit of it," growled the stranger ;
" I'm not a bit struck

now,—that's over."

" Over !

"

" I was a little tiraersome at first,—because, you see, I always

had to pass down here to see my mother in the next street

;

but, after a time, I used to say a short prayer, and take a pint

of brandy. And then, whatever goblins were about, I didn't

care nothing for 'em. But this, you know, can't happen to

all of us,— we ar'n't all good Christians." And the speaker

twitched his waistband, cocked his hat, and looked fiercely upon
Hyacinth.

" True,—very true. Then, ghosts, it seems, abound in these

houses ?
"

" Of course. "Why they wer'n't built for nothing but murder
and robbery. Ghosts ! you should hear 'em screech at night,

—

'specially when the wind's up."
" And, since the ghosts have dwelt here, has no one been found

bold enough to visit them ?
" asked Hj'acinth.

" O, yes ! There was a ship's carpenter from "Wapping, one

of the biggest men you ever looked upon,—you see that room,

there,—well, he went to sleep in that house for a wager. He
was never seen again."

" Indeed !

"

" It's a\vful, but it's true ; all search was made all over the

house for him, but there was nothing found but his 'bacco-

stopper and his buttons."
" And there was no other evidence of"
" None at all ; only this was remarked : the rats in the house

where the carpenter was, were a long time fatter than them in

any other. I wouldn't be the owner of them houses for a little :

for though I'm a poor man, with only my profession "

" And what may that be ?
" courteously inquired Hyacmth.

" Daucing-master," confidently replied the man, to the asto-

nishment of his querist. " 'Tis a hard li\nng, sir, but it's an
honest one, and meddles with the opinions of nobody. Good

M 2
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}»ye, sir, for it's getting duskish, ami tliey'il be jumping the baby
iu a minute."

" Jumping the baby ! "What ilo you me:ui ?" cried Hyacinth.
" Ha! " said the man, sliakintj iiis head, with a look of com-

passion, in Hyacinth's face ;
" tliat shows you arc a stranger.

Why, at that top wimhnv, there's a wet-nurse all iu white dand-

ling a little baby in /0/1/7*."

" And ))ray what stoiy may be attached to that apj)arition '
'*

" I don't know the partio'lars, but everybody says it's a case

of pison, the more especially as the nurse, for one whole month
in the year— T think it's this month or the next—docs nothing

but stir a basin."

" Then what becomes of the baby 1
" asked Hyacinth, with

the smile of a sceptic,—a smile not lost upon the dancing-

ni.ister, for he gathered himself up, and making a leg—we trust

not a sample of his profes.siun:il grace—rci»lied very coldly,

having first jessed the culT of his coat across his lips
—

" My
service to you, sir ; I didn't tliink I was talking to an atheist."

Saying which, the <lancing-ma.stor stridedotfin huge disgust.

Hyacinth lauglu-d heartily at the religioua horror of the self-

named prufos.sor, but spoeilily became serious as he reflected on

the similarity of intelligence gathered from Ixjlh his inf(ii-mants.

The tali's were, of course, inventions of ignorance and super-

stition. Anil yet, why, within a few years, shijuld houses, before

re3j)ectal»ly inhabiteil, have become the deserted skeletons they

were ? The house in which he was born—the hapj)y, comfort-

able home—was now the mere carcass of a dwelling—a large

brick shed. Still thoughtful, he lingered near it, when a man, a

poor cripple on crutches, toiled by him. Hyacinth raised his

hand towiuils the houses, and was about to speak, when the

lame man hurriedly prevented him. " No—no—I can't stop
;

not here—not here !
" cried the beggar, for he was no better, and

with his best strength moved himself from a place he seemed to

shudder at Some fascination held Hyacinth to the spot ; again

*nd again he looked at the house, and then he paced before it,

his eyes upon the earth, and brooding in silence. He was at

length startled from this mood by a sudden cry of " Murder !

"

jiud, looking round, observed an old man standing with clenched

hands, gasping mouth, and starting eyes, at the houses. It

was Isaac Peppercorn, transfixed by the spectre of the Hyacinth

estate.

'' Are you hurt, sir ?
" cried the nephew, unconscious that he

addressed his uncle, to whose assistance he immediately hurried.

" Are you hurt ? " he repeated.
" Hurt ! for life—for life !

" cried Peppercorn, wildly.
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*• Where, sir,—where ? " asked Hyacinth. Peppercorn ought

in answer to have put his hand to his pocket, but he raised it to

the broken casement, at which, according to the dancing-master,

the specti'c wet-nurse was wont to fondle the sjiectre baby.
" Look there,—look at it !

" cried Peppercorn, in anguish at the

broken gh-u^s ;
" look at it I isn't it horrible ?

"

" I—I see nothing," ciied Hyacinth, confounded by the

emotion of the old man, and, for a moment, shaken in his un-

belief.

" Nothing ! nothing !
" screamed Peppercorn. " Oh ! oh ! what

a spectacle !

"

" Is it "—Hyacinth felt almost ashamed to put the question

—

" is it in white ? Ls there an inf;uit ?

"

" O Lord I
" groaned Peppercorn, deaf to Hyacinth, and wrapt

up in his own injuries,
—" tiiere—there—there! "and his eyes

wandered all over the broken windows. " Was ever anything

like it 1 What a crash ! what a crash !

"

Ere Hyacinth could reflect, the ghostly image of the arsenic-

taking black presented itself to his mind, and he unconsciously

asked of Peppercorn—" Is it cvinbals ? I hear nothing."
" And such a property, too,—such a property !

" exclaimed

Peppercorn, insensible to everything but the dilapidations. " Not
one house let ? Isn't it—isn't it shocking ? " cried the landlord.

" How m;uiy families might be happy there—eh ? " And
Peppercorn looked wildly at his nephew.

" True, sir, very true," answered Hyacinth. "Yet, sir, when
we reflect on the fatal influence of superstition, we cannot feel

surprised at the deserted ruin before us."

" Not surprised—not surprised ! " cried Peppercorn, resenting

the opinion. " AVhy not, sir,—why not ?

"

" The stories attached to the houses ; indeed, at fii-st, I thought

you beneath the spell."

" What stories ? " exclaimed the landlord, waspishly, and then

lowering his voice, and with deference—" what stories ?

"

'' The many horrors committed in the buildings. Every
house, if we may believe popular report, seems to have its tale

of murder."
" A lie—a lie—a lie ! " repeated Peppercorn, with earnest

volubility. " I'm strange to London, sir,—what do they say ?

"

And the touched interest of the miser called up his civility.

" Tell me, sir, what is it ? Murder ! where—when ?

"

Hyacinth, somewhat amused by the odd appearance, and
fervent, anxious manner of the landlord, in his turn became a

complacent nari-ator of the terroi-s he had listened to. The
ludicrous gestm-es of his hearer—the desperate way in which he
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plunged bis bauds into bis pockets—tbe droll ferocity of his

countenance—and his frequent, yet unsuccessful, efforts at com-
posure, rendered Hyacinth—despite his good-nature—a more
elaborate historian of horror than his original materials gave him
warranty. " You spoke of murder, sir,—well, well ? " And
Peppercorn grinned as at a good jest.

" Yes, sir, only seven yeai-s ago the Dutch money-lender at

that house—he was found murdered on the staircase."

"And only seven years ago—ha! ha!—serve him right!"
Hyacinth started. " What can peoj)le expect who don't pay their

rent ? Seven years ago ! No ; no Dutchman ever paid a shilling

for the premises," said Peppercorn, with authority.

Instantly suspecting that he had found some one acquainted

with the concerns of the estate, Hyacinth proceeded with his

narrative, bringing out events into bold relief with the license

and ability of an historian. " Then, sir, at that house—but
you MSTong the Dutchman, sir ;

yes, upon my life, you do ; he
paid his rent—a yciu-'s rent—the receipt was found in his left

waistcoat-jwcket."

Pcj>porcorn drew himself upon his toes with suppressed rage,

and muttered in his throat, " That villain. Sheepskin ! Robbed !

The receipt wa-s found ?—I'm glad of it, fur the sake of his poor
soul. "What a rase Well, that house ?"

" Ha ! that was very awful ; and only three years ago. A
beautiful creature, poisoned by a former rival, disguised as a

wet-nurse. The innocent babe "

" Three years ago," interrupted Peppercorn ;
" was any receipt

found there I If not, where's the husband ?
"

" Oh, sir ! that completes the tragedy. He was never heard

of more, sir. The last place he was seen at was at the house

of—of—I believe the agent to this property. I forget his

name "

" Sheepskin, Clement's-inn ? " asked Peppercorn, his eyes

turning like lighted glowworms upon Hyacinth.
'' Sheepskin was the name," said the nephew, gravely :

" where,

like an honest man—for it is supposed he immediately after

drowned himself—he went to pay his arrears." Peppercora's

arm moved up and down convulsively, and his mouth worked as

if filled with dust, but he spoke not. " And in that house, sir,"

proceeded Hyacinth
" That will do—I shall go mad—that will do," roared Pepper-

corn. Hyacinth, mistaking the cause of the landlord's emotion^

foi'bore to oppress him with the relation of other terrors.

However, the fearful curiosity of the miser—his belief that he

had been cheated by his agent, many of the houses having been
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let—pricked him on to furtlier questious. " Well, sir, that Louse
—was that murdei*, too 1

"

" That, sir, is a case of i*emorse. It was iu that house that

Mr. ISIiigs "

" Wliat ! Mugs, of Tower-hill, the ship-dealer—the—he whose
nephew was "

" An uufoi'tunate youth," observed the compassionate

Hyacinth.
" A hardened, unfeeling rascal," judged the rigid Peppercorn—"made his own uncle hang him. Did Mugs live there?"

asked Peppercorn, as if he had now arrived at the climax of all

mortal guilt.

Hyacinth answered, in the same key of sulemnity, "Mugs lived

there. He is to be seen "

" AVell, there in one tenant !
" shouted Peppercorn, exulting

that he had caught Sheepskin in the fact.

" His ghost is to be seen every night, with a pen filkd with

blue flame," said Hyacinth.
" Ghost ! Pah ! Ghost ! Ha ! ha ! You don't believe such

lies t You can't believe such bubbles ?—no,"—and Pcjiijercorn

could sometimes pay a compliment,—" no, you don't look quite

sucli a fool as tliat.''

" I am bountl, sir, fOr your good opinion," returned Hyacinth,

gratefully. " I own that reason rejects such fables, and yet we
cannot wholly divest ourselves of certain fears and shudderings : iu

a word, it would try the nerves of the boldest man to pass even

a night in one of those houses."

" Do you really think so ?" asked Peppercorn, with new
gravity.

"Unless"—and Hyacinth enjoyed the sudden seriou-sness

of the sceptic
—

" unless a man knew Dutch, and could converse

with a midnight visitor. To be sure, if he were partial to

cymbals, that house might be a bargain ; or if he "were used to

ladies in long clothes, thai might not be objectionable ; for the

spectres "

" Do you know, sir, what you are about ? " inquired Pepper-

corn, with austere face. " Do you know that by such reports

you seek to ruin the property—the hard-earned property—oi

an honest man ?—imd do you know that the landlord may
punish "

"By the way," interrupted Hyacinth, carelessly, '"who is now
the landlord ? Nay, I wish to know."

" Do you want a house 1
" asked Peppercorn, subduing his

fiice to smiles. " Perhaps about to marry

—

that house, now, for a

family "
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" That house—you forget the murder that I spoke of," said the

nephew.
" I <]are say that could be made right," observed Peppercorn.
" Eight ! Make a murder right ? " And Hyacinth stared at

the confident look of the speaker.

"To a tenant," said Peppercorn. "For instance, the house

went at guineas ; if a murder has really been done there, the

landlord must say pounds."
" But you liave not told me—who is the landlord ? TVbat kind

of man ? " asked tlie nephew.
" A very honest, liberal, excellent kind of man ; his name is

Peppercorn !
" said Peppercorn himself.

" Tlie villain ! " exclaimed Hyacinth, in a tempest of rage, to

the consternation of its object. "So— they have passed into

hii hands ?

"

" Do—you—know—the—the—gentleman ? " Peppercorn ven-

tured to ask, in a voice reduced to a whisjier.

" They were his sister's houses—his younger sister's. Her
husband mortgaged them to—and they have fallen—into hii

hands ! " And the speaker hid his face, possessed by some
strong emotion. Then, recovering himself, he addressed his

frightened uncle, " You, sir, I presume, are the landlord's friend,

or "

" His friend ; " and Peppercorn drew himself up :
" his early,

constant, and intimate friend."

Hyacinth raised his arm towards the houses, and looked full in

the working, withered face of the o^-ner. " May desolation hang
upon their walls—may they become the haunt of wretches as

A'ile and worthless as the wretch who owns them—may they
become the miser's curse—his torment^—his remorse !

" And
with his hearty wish, uttered in a tone of thrilling earnestness,

the nephew left his ancient uncle.

After some time, Peppercorn came to a sense of his loneliness.

He stood, his feet grown to the earth. At length he looked

fi'om side to side for his vehement companion, and breathed

more freely, finding him gone. He turned towards the houses

—his heart sank ; but in pulling forth a bunch of keys, each
labelled with the number of the dwelling, he pulled out his

tavern-bill. In an instant he shrunk from the tales of horror

he had listened to ; but a glimpse of the tavern document
called back his errant spirits. He was beset by ghosts, but

he thought of the charge for bed ; and, like a wise, worldly

man, he triumphed over the assault of superstition by the force

of a shilling.

Peppercorn selected his lodging—with much labour turned
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the lock—and forced open the unmusical door. As the hinge

squeaked, the rats within squeaked in answer, a welcome to a

long-absent landlord. Here the passenger—for it was growing

dusk—might have fancied, at two or three of the casements,

odd, grote.sque heads peeping forth, wondering at the aspect

of the mysterious visitor. However, Isaac Peppercorn is

"at home."

CHAPTER HI.

It is the belief of the benevolent that even the devil may bo
painted in shadow ; we have, therefore, some hope of winning
the charity of our readei-s for Sheepskin of Clement's-inu :

appearances at first may be against him ; but feeling that that

adroit person has more than an average share of mistakes to

answer for, we hasten to declai-e that, no matter for the number
or the condition of the tenants on the Hyacinth estate, their

occupancy was entirely without his consent or knowledge. At
the outset of our narrative, we explained the true motives of

Cupid, the dog—surely, Sheepskin of Clement's-inn, deserves no
less consideration. It is true that the attorney had suflfered the

houses to fall into decay,—this we cannot deny ; but again, for

this, he doubtless had his own special reasons. Possibly, in the

course of our story, these may be developed. We have now to

speak of the immediate neighbours and fellow-lodgers—yes,

fellow-lodgers—of Isaac PepjDercoi'n.

The bill of charges presented to our traveller, although
seeming monstrous to his simplicity, must at once have struck

the reader-^for we like to fix the attention through the pocket
—as belonging to a happier time than the times we live in.

Yes ; they were of the golden age, when innkeepers had
consciences ; every generation of men—it is the comfortable

creed of many excellent moralists—improving in wickedness on
its predecessor. At what point of degradation the sins of Adam
are to stop, remains- a curious matter of uncertainty. As a
philosopher has given in his firm conviction that man originally

emerged from the innocency of an oyster, possibly he is destined

to proceed through innumerable changes, until all the human
race shall mei-ge into boa-constrictors. Sorry are we to add,

that we have known persons, who, although walking erect, and
smiling, and looking like the sons of men, did, nevertheless, by
certain moral sinuosities, not provided for by the statutes, very
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strongly fortify the theory ;—men, wliose vox humana soumlecl

like a hiss, and who, fair and smooth without, had, it was plain,

scale armour witliin. However, in the time of George the Second,

there were no such men ; or if there were, they were engaged

against the Pretender, whose final defeat precciied only a short

time the jouraey of our hero to Loudon. In those days there

were vagabonds.

We love vagalx)nd3—we confess it, we have a kindly yearning

towards the knavish faculty—the antic cunning— the adroit

wisdom, that lives ujum the outskirts of life,— an<l, having

altogetlier shirked what legislators call the social compact,

—

having from the cradle protested against the impression of a

tacit consent to tlie dull forma of sober men, " clotlie the back

and till the maw " from the weakness, the credulity, or the vanity

of those who think and dub themsilves the grave, wise elders !

Your real, quick-blooded, genial vagabond is the aral)es(|ue of

life,—and much should we lament the doings of that mischievous

spirit of utility that with a brush, dripjiiiig whitewash, has put

it out. Now, all is unifomi, and all is blank—even the faded

colours of the past do not show througli. Noir^ as the French
king mournfully said, " we are all gentlemen." Seventy, sixty,

years ago, there were professed vagabonds—exquisite rascals

—

with whom Agamemnon might have drunk purl and shai-cd an
onion. Again—the (tainful fact must have found its way to

every reflecting man—how miserably have we fallen in the

articles of footpads and highwaymen ! though it is some conso-

lation that in swindlei-s we have advanced a little. But only

glance at the Old liiiiley records of our times. Can anything be

more mean, more squalid ? There are now no great -men on the

road : to be sure, science now offers obstructions ; it being more
difficult to stop a passenger on a railway tlian on Hounslow.

Still, our thieves have much degenerated ; whilst, sixty years

ago, men made their bow at Tyburn, whom, as Englishmen, we
ought ever to be proud of Turn where we will, we see the evil

of resjiectability— we hate the very word, as Falstaff hated
" lime." It has carried its white-wash into every comer of the

laud—it has made weak and insipid the " wine of life." Look
at our players, are they the men they were ? In these times, an

actor is waited upon by, say two, or three, or four bailitFs : well,

for the sake of his res{)ectability, he quietly gets bail, the world

losing a lively enjoyment of the circumstance. Now, when
Weston or Shuter, we forget which, fell into the hands of the

sheriti^ the captive, seated in the front row of the gallery, loudly

proclaimed his difficulty to the audience, at the same time

requesting tender treatment of the catchpoles, they having
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permitted him to come to see the play. When shall we hear of

L , or even M , doing as much ? No ; there is now
nothing picturesque in life. We have caught the wild Indian,

deprived him of his beads, his feathei-s, and his cloak of skins
;

we have put Wm into a Quaker's suit without buttons— and

behold, the once mighty chief Great Sword is fallen into

Mr. Respectable !Man ! We have now no character at all : it

may seem a paradox—but our respectability has destroyed it.

llappilv, uur story does not belong to these drab-coloured

times ; and our preface t-j the present chapter, though long, will

not, wo trust, in the sequel appear impertinent. We must

repeat, Mr. Peppercorn was " at home," and had his fellow-

lod"ei-s and his neighbours, Sheep.skin being " innocent of the

knowledge." To ])roceed with our history.

The landlord, with some difficulty, groped his way along the

passage ; and ascending a few staii-s, a dim light through a mud-

encrusted window directed him to an apartment on the fii-st

floor. He entered the room, and started at the sight of various

articles of furniture, not of the most costly kind, but of the

tii^st utility. There wtis a truckle-bed with a blanket or two

—

a deal table—and the ruins of a chair. " Belonged to the

Dutchman, no doubt," thought Peppercorn ; and then he rubbed

his hanils, and showed his stumps of teeth, and crowed aloud

—

" Ha ! ha ! Here—here's evidence against Sheepskin—evidence

of occupancy. Why, if there ar'n't coals in the grate ! ha ! ha !

This," and the landlord was in a glow of delight, " this is enough

to hail" him." The darkness increased, when Pepijercorn pulled

forth his tinder-box—the lawyer w:uj to send the bed and stool

—

and taking a rushlight from his pocket, placed it in a bottle,

left by lucky chance upon the table. In a minute the taper was

li<Thted, and Peppercorn ere he proceeded to take a view of the

house, sat, his hands upon his knees, meditating upon the general

iniquity of man, and upon the wickedness of Sheepskin in

paiticular. We know not how long he might have dwelt upon

the fertile theme, had not a simple monosyllable from an inhuman

voice lifted hira up, as though by lighted gunpowder.

" Well !

"

The word, it will be allowed, is not mur-h—but it was the

time, the tone in which it was uttered, and the person who
uttered it, that made it terrible. The word was barked rather

than spoken by a miserable wretch in rags, whose face was a

striking illustration of the force of love of mothers—nothing

less could have saved him from smothering. Peppercorn's

under-jaw dropped like a trap-door, as he stared upon the

speaker ; who, surveying the landlord fi-om head to foot,
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contimu'd, " I say, old three corners, 1 suppose you think your-
self at home ?

"

" Eh ? Why, yes," said Peppercorn, after a preat effort.

" You do, do you ? Well, we shall see about "— here the
speaker fixed his eye upon the buttle, made two striilea to it,

looked at it with the eye of a Dutch water-doctor, then threw
a glance of reproach at Peppercorn, and said in a jathetic under-
tone, jircfacini^ the statement with an oath,—" there Mas half-a-

pint in it when the beak sent me to oakum.'
" To oakum," whispered Pepix;rc<»ru, for suqiriso had stolen

his voice, surprise at the arrival of his viait<jr, that morniu"
only— we will not disguise the fact— returned from a short
retirement in Bridewell.

'* Never mind—all's riijht, you know," R.aid the ragged, dirty,

uncombed pliilosoj)her ; "all's right, yuu know," and he slapped

Peppercorn violently on the slioulder to convince him, an un-
beUever, of the fact. " You'll do what's 'ononible ?

"

" I ?" exclaimed PepiH:rcorn, as if quite unaccustomed to any
such conduct.

" Ila ! So you've come among us, eh ?" contiuuod the stranger,

with growing affability.

" I—I think it was time ; I wish I'd come a long time ago,"

said the Luidlonl.

" Dare any you do ; capital family, ar'n't we ? How did you
fin<l us out ) But I shall know. And what's your laj/? Oh,
I see ; lord, that I shouldn't have know7i old Pattison, tlie letter-

writer, at once ! Well, you've dodged 'em a good many yeai-s,

old fellow, and I 'onor you. But how's all the boys V Pepper-
corn was quite bewildereil. " Have you seen the General here

o' late ?

"

'* And does a General live in this house ?
" asked Pepj^ercom.

" Til is house ! Why, haven't we all the run of the row ?

I mean Genei-al Pomi>ey : and tell ut<, how's little Nick, the

pieman ; and how g.3es on the card.s of old Dogstar, the con-

juror ? And how's Flittennouse, tlie showman ; and what's

become of Muzzlebv,—is he here still, and where's the bear ?

"

And the inquirer, such was his anxiety for his late companions
and friends, continued to lengthen the list, summing up with an
emphatic—" how are they all ?

"

" All In these houses !

" exclaimed Peppercorn, in a tone

mistaken by hia hearer, for he replied, with fervent satisfac-

tion,

—

" All's right as my leg, then, still I

"

" And they—they keep a bear here ? " cried Peppercorn.
*' What ! have n't you seen him ? he used to sleep in the next
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room ;" Peppercorn jumped aside ;
" but I—I liked to have my

private thouj,'hts sometimes ; so I got Muzzleliy to put him into

the drawing-room of number nine. But I say, ' aud tlie speaker

here became serious, " you must be off out of this."

" I must ? " "Und Peppercorn was nearly beti'ayed into an
avowal of his true dignity.

" To be sure you must—honour among thieves, you know.

This has been my crib these three years."

" Prny, do you hajjpen to know !Mr. Sheepskin, lawyer, of

Clement's-inn ?" asked tlie landlord.

" Not the pleasure," said the tenant, and began to whistle, we
presume, a thanksgiving.

" He is, as I hear, agent to this estate. In all the time you
have inhabited this room—charming room"—aud Peppercorn

spoke, as with the cholic—" charming room,—has "

" There's bigger ones ; but I like this because of the prospect

;

there's a steeple I don't know how many miles off; and a
steeple's always something to look at," said the vagabond, with

an eye to the jMcturesque.

" Has Mr. Sheepskin ever shown himself among you ?

"

" An old man like you ! arn't j'ou ashamed of yourself to ask

such a thing ? A lawyer, aud come among us ! "When do you
think he'd get out agin ?

"

" And I have my pa]>ers in my pocket," thought Peppercorn,

and he turned pale at tlie recollection. The stranger observed

the transition ; and, mistaking its cause, put his hand upon the

landlord's arm, who shook at the touch, and saitl, " No, no, don't

you be afeard of your comp;uiy ; we wouldn't kill him by no

means ; no, no, we'd find him in lodging, that's all ; 'cause you

see, if he or the landlord was to know how many happy families

live here for nothing"
" I thought how many might live here half an hour ago,"

thought Peppercorn to himself, but did not add '• for nothing."
" There is no doubt at all, that they'd be hard-hearted enough

to send us all packing. No, if we was to catch the lawyer here,

we'd give him a cellar for life
;
perhaps we'd put him along with

the bear.''

" Not with my bear," said a third party, entering, and the

speaker was no less than IMuzzleby himself, who, it appeared,

WJis no other than the individual who had, in a preceding scene,

advertised himself as a dancing-master to young Hyacinth. " No
lawyer with my bear," said he ;

'• I've a love for the animal, and
it would't be a fail* match." Having said this, the bear-leader

welcomed the gentleman from Bridewell, home again : as for

Peppercorn, he was considered to have been introduced to the
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hospitalities of the estate by tlie late worker iu oakum, and the

rapitl arrival of persons (by a secret back entrance) into the

house prevented any particular inquiry. Peppercorn ga.sped,

and the marrow in his bones turned cold at everj' new footstep.

"The General will be here," said Muzzleby, "and we shall

have such a supper !

"

" A supper !
" and the late prisoner rubbed his hands, and

glared like an ogre.

" A supper !
" groaned Peppercorn, and cast his eyes towards

the ceiling.

arAPTER IV.

V^E have i;nw—passing a few preliminaries—to introduce the

reader to a party at supjier. "We cared not to jiartioularise the

persons as they arrived ; we preferred to show them at one

glance ; and there they sit iu one of the largest rooms of the best

house of the Hyacinth estate, decorously ranged at a table bear-

ing the wherewith.'d to claim attention of even the fastidious

eater. Fortunately fi>r the cook, every man had his working-

day appetite abo\it him, and no dish remained unhonoured.

From sirloin to black-pudding, every claimant met with due
attention. Had the feeders sujiped in the Ark, they would have

thought nothing beneath their notice. However, we are glad

that, on the present occasion, the supper was found worthy of

the partakers, for how rarely, in these poor respectable days

—

these misei-able times of melancholy and propriety—do we see

such character brought together ? Talk of cabinet dinners

—

^ve us vagabond suppers ! Let the reader judge.

"We earnestly solicit his attention to the illustrious person

with an enormous, partly bald heail, at the top of the table.

There is one very long lock of black hair brought down the fore-

head, which, in its longitude, seems as if the owner wore a pig-

tail the wrong way. The forehead is tolerably ample—nay, we
have seen a much worse with " statesman " wi-itten on it : the

eyebrows slightly arched over large, I'oUing, black eyes, impart-

ing a very distinguished stare to the possessor. The nose a

prominent Roman ; cheek bones high ; mouth large ; and com-

plexion of saddle-leather. And the chin of this head—for there

is no neck—is within two inches of the table, and about thirty

from the ground. It seems as though a giant had been decapi-

tated, and his head only put in the chair, to do the honours of
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the feast. Tliis head, however, has a body ; albeit, as happens

with much genius, unworthy of its greatness. And there is, at

intervals, a frank, kind smile breaking through the melancholy

of the huge cheeks, that shows General Pompey—for it is no les8

a person—to be-a genial fellow : moreover, there is an air in bis

mode of handing his snuff-box right and left, that proclaims at

least the lighter graces of the gentleman. At this, however, the

reader is not called upon to be surprised ; General Pompey, in

consequence of his extreme littleness, liaving, in his time, been

patronised by all the courts of Europe. Unfortunately, in two
or three inst;inces, when lie was in the full blaze of fortune,

smaller men supplanted him ; and he was compelled from time

to time to take "a more removed ground," until fortune

deposited him in the box of a showman, whence he had emerged
to preside on the present occasion. Indeed, he was the great

man with the tenants of the Hyacinth estate : nothing was to be
done without the General, who, to say the trutli, was at once

the essence of good-breeding and the soul of liberality. "Prenez-

vous du tabacY" said the president with a gracious smile,

proffering an opened pewter box to a gentleman on his right,

who was no other than young Hyacinth, roused from a study

by the courteous solicitude. " The King of Frauco hasn't such

—

at least, he /iad?i'(" said the General, smiling on his guewt ; for

it was by Pompey's special, though accidental introduction, that

Hyacinth obtained a view of the motley scene before him. The
young man, on leaving Peppercorn, had passed through two
streets, when he heard the shrill cries of, as he thought, a child

in danger ; he followed the noise, and overtook a drunken
porter, carrying on his head a basket, whence the sound pro-

ceeded. Hyacinth forced the man to set down liis load, when
out sprang the General, ignominiously caught up by the baccha-

nal, who endeavoured to excuse his cruelty, by stating that he
had promised a plaything to his children. The General drew
his sword, and breathed blood and murder. Hyacinth restrained

the warrior in his vengeance ; and, his wrath a little subsided, he
insisted that his preserver should accompanv him to a place,

where, at least, he would find a good supper, and a hearty
welcome. Smiling at the adventure, Hyacinth consented, and to

his astonishment, was led by the fields into the very house ir.

which he was born. Again, what was his surprise to find at the

table, the old man—Peppercorn sat, or rather wriggled, on the

General's left—whom he had left so passionately ! To Hyacinth,
all was mystery ; but he was determined to seek it out.

Peppercorn, to do him justice, ate on the present occasion as

with a practised appetite. He, too, though sadly perplexed by
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his unprofitable tenants, was excited by a strange curiosity to

see further into their habits. Here vraa an accident ! The rich

landlord the guest of vagabonds and mendicants, in his now
dilapidated mansion, seated face to face with his wronged
nephew, who, but for the chance which brought him to the same
board, had gone supperless to bed

!

Next to Pej)percom, was a hard-working, worthy person, with

gray hair, and chalky lack-a-dui-sical face, who, tliat he might
have ample room for his meals at home, would do nothing when
abroad—to the wonder and compa.ssiou of the multitude—but

vomit jtebbles, ]>ins, nails, and other small ware. And the lionest

people perceiving that he could swallow stones, never failed to

press upon him money to buy bread.

Opposite to the stone-eater, and next to Hyacinth, was a

famous posture-master, who would disguise and degrade his

anatomy in a thousand ways, for the which he rarely failed to

meet with public compensation. Uis pnncipal feat, however,

was the snake trick ; for he would cast himself upon the earth,

and move along it in undulations as quickly and as lithcly as the

living reptile. We once knew a minister to throw him a guinea

from the window of his drawing-room, in pure admiration of this

peculiar motion. Whenever his other tricks failed he began to

creep, and success was certain.

A little lower down was a bankrupt schoolmaster. As he

refused to birch the few ]>upils he got together, they were one

by one withdrawn from him by anxious parents, who allowed

that he was a good sort of a man, but veiy uninformed ; in fact,

quite ignorant of the proper end of scholarship. For some time,

the pedagogue star\'ed in silent magnanimity. At length, how-
ever, he took another pupil ; one with no father or mother to

govern master or disciple : he took a {jig.—The which sagacious,

and therefore much scandalised animal, be taught to draw any

c.ird desired—to tell a lady whether she were maid or wife, or

v/JKU fhe would cease to be either—to point out the initial of a

lovr^rs i.ame—to grunt for the King, and be silent for the Pre-

tender—or to grunt for the Pretender, and be silent for the

Iviu^-, as the politics of the party might be. These, with other

accomplishments on the part of the hog, brought the tutor more

tangible good than it would have been wise for him to hope from

biped youth.

Nearly fronting the schoolmaster was a great theoretical

philanthropist, who had reduced himself to the pangs of hunger

by expending his patrimony in the printing of tracts that should

disabuse the human mind of all its \-ices and weaknesses, saving

it from its own evils, and the snares of others, and should at
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once and for ever destroy the empiric in every shape and colour.

He fortunately rescued himself from starvation by marrying the

widow of a mountebank, vending her late husband's invcutions

on a most respectable stage, assisted by one of the best paid

jack-puddings of the day.

Not far from the philanthropic mountebank was a great navi-

gator. For many, many yeai-s he had, to liis own satisfaction,

convinced the world of the existence of a North-west Passage.

He had, however, turned his genius fc:ir discovery to a more
profitable channel ; and faithfully told the whereabout of lost

apoons, stolen linen, and strayed cattle.

Further down the table was a philosophic visionary, who spent

all his inheritance in preaching against the outward vanities of

life—the paintings and the trappings, and the false, fleeting

finery of sopliistication. He brought himself to rags ; but in a

lucky hour hit upon an expedient that in some way restored

him : for it was he who originated the custom of gilding ginger-

bread.

The last person we shall especially notice, started as a sort of

saint. He was willing to turn hermit for life ; to live upon pulse

and water, and never look upon the face, never hear the voice, of

a female. He afterwards became the contented husband of the

woman with the beard—a second Barbara Urseline—to be viewed

for a penny at every fair in the countiy.

(There is hardly a sadder feeling than that which arises from

a contrast of our early ennobling aspii-ations—our proud vaunt-

ings of invulnerability, and our trumpet-tongued defiance of

all threats and blandishments to win us from the one great pur-

pose of our soul, with our final miserable realities—our low

confessions of weakness—our small-voiced defence of the fear or

the wile that has tempted us from the highway, which we
thought would lead to all things. How few are there who, start-

ing in youth, animated by great motives, do not, at thirty, seem

to have suflered a " second fall !
" What angel-purposes did

they woo—and what hag-realities have they married ! What
Eachels have they thought to serve for—and what Leahs has the

morning dawned uj^on ! But, we are among vagabonds, it may
be said, and this strain is a little out of place. By your leave

—

no. Thei'e is, to our mind, more matter for sweet and bitter

melancholy in the flaunting tawdi-y of a zany, than in the

embroidered suit of a fine gentleman—more stuff", pregnant with

more curious and touching contrast, in the fantastic rags of your

ti-ue vagabond, than in the sleek garments of the man of all

proprieties. We have not particularised one-thii'd of the supper-

eaters, and yet, even those we have named, may they not

—

N
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contrasting their original motives with their settled habits—be

compared with at leajst fifty of our acquaintance, albeit, we admit

no similitude to our immaculate selves ? But we have done.)

" Gentlemen," said the General, taking a jug of ale, " never let

us forget what is due to our landlord." Peppercorn unconsciously

drew himself upright. " He is a most excellent person, and may
he never have worse tenants ! " There was a general growl of

applause—a knocking upon the table—and then a derisive ciy of

" our landlord !

"

" Come, sir, you don't drink," said Pompey to Hyacinth ;
" our

landlord !

"

" I pray, excuse me, I—I happen to know the gentleman,"

said the visitor.

" What !
" cried Peppercorn, unconscious of the word.

" You do ? " was the loud interrogative ; and all looked upon

Hyacinth as a spy in the camp, to be straightway delivered up

to the enemy. This question was immediately followed by

glances of reproach cast at the General, who declared that he

would answer with his head for the honour of his guest.

" All very fine," said the stone-eater, in a low voice to Pepper-

corn ;
" take my word for it," and he slapped Isaac emphatically

on the thigh, " we must all flit—the game's up."

Peppercorn, though wondering at the assurance of Hyacinth,

threw a louk of entreaty towards him : at tliis instant, however,

there was a loud knocking at the street-door. Every man sprang

to his feet, and stared for information in the face of his fellow.

CHAPTER V.

We trust the reader has not forgotten the eccentric stranger who
first informed Hyacinth of the supernatural visitors haunting the

estate.

" Flittermouse !
" exclaimed the General, as the new comer

entered, " who's that ]
"

" A runaway knock," said Flittermouse, for such was the name
of the speaker ; who, with little ceremony, seated himself at the

table, and lifted to his plate the thigh of a turkey. " I say, gen-

tlemen," he observed, after the first mouthful, " are you all ready

with your rents, for I can tell ye our landlord is among us ?
"

" Among us !
" was the general shout, and Peppercorn sat

frozen to his chair.
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" That is, he will be ; for he's sent his bedding. I say, General—^ha ! ha ! we must strike our tents."

" What is this ? " asked the General, with great dignity.

" Speak, Flitteumouse. What danger threatens the tranquillity

of our happy fireside 1 What oppression menaces our bond of

brotherhood ? Eents ! Gracious Powei-s ! Rents ! " Would
our pen could show the disgust in every face, save that of Pepper-

corn, at the word. " Speak, Flit|«rmouse," added the General,

with the air of an emperor.
" You see, I was coming home, when I overtook Sheepskin's

man—I knew him because I used to go with the show to Sheep-

skin's, at Christmas ; only I lost his custum, because in the fight

with the devil and the lawyer, I wouldn't give the lawyer

the best of it. What's a show without a moral ?
* The devil,'

says I "

" Never mind the devil—forget your private interest in the

general good," said Pompey—" What about the landlord ?
"

" Well, Sheepskin's man told me that the bundle at his back was
the bed of the landlord ; that he was come to town ; that he was
coming here ; and that his name was " at this moment, and
for the first time at table, Flittermouse saw young Hyacinth

;

he paused and, with dropt jaw, stared at him.

Hyacinth, however, concluded the sentence for the showman,
tranquilly pronouncing the word " Peppercorn, " whilst the

unfortunate owner of the name shrunk from it as from a pre-

sented pistol.

J
" Well remembered," said the General, turning to Hyacinth

;

" you said, sir, that you knew this landlord 1
"

" True, sir ; I know him for a sordid, heartless miser ; a wi-etch

devoid of common sympathy ; a cur, who " Hyacinth was
proceeding in his invective, when the features and changing atti-

tudes of Peppercorn, his looks of abject entreaty, his upraised

shoulders and his clasped hands, just visible above the table,

struck the speaker with sudden conviction—" It is—I have him,"

thought Hyacinth ; and a glow of fiex'ce satisfaction possessed

him as he leaned his arms upon the board, and looked as he
would look into the very brain of his uncle.

" Well, let him be good or bad," said the pebble-eater, " we've

had many a carouse out of his marble mantelpieces and his

leaden waterspouts—and I say, old boy," and the speaker gave
Peppercorn a rough bacchanal tug by the collar—" I say, but

—

but what's your name ?
"

This untimely question awakened a general curiosity, and
Peppercorn had given himself up for a sacrifice, when he remem-
bered the name bestowed upon him by the picker-of-oakum, and

IJ 2
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with a side look of entreaty at Hyacinth, and in a voice made
hoarse by terror, he breathed from his husky throat, " Pat—Patt
— i—son,"

" I'll answer for him," said the late prisoner, evidently deceived

by the fortunate resemblance between Peppercorn and some
decayed old gentleman who lived on begging-epistles.—Happily,

his wardrobe assisted the delusion.
" It is he," murmured Hyacijith to himself, and smiled bitterly

upon the miser.
" All I say is this," resumed the stone-eater, " we've sold all

the lead from oflF his houses for liquor, and—why you don't

drink ! " cried the jovial vagabond to the amazed landlord.

" Come, empty it," and he forced a cup upon Peppercorn—" it's

the last of the spouts. Drink!"
And Pej^percorn did drink ; though had the draught been

molten lead itself, instead of brandy purchased by the running

metal, he had not drunk in greater torture.

" There's one good thing," cried the posture-ma.ster, " if all the

lead's gone, there's plenty of iron on the premises. And since

the landlord is such a rascal, I'll not go without a supper tiU

we've eat down to the very knockers."
" That was a capital feast we had out of all the locks," cried

the philanthropist.
" It was the banquet of honesty, when we supped oflF what was

invented for rogues," rejoined the schoolmaster.
" But the gentleman can tell us further of our landlord,"

said General Pompey ;
" let us hear more of his character, that

we may proportion our rewards to his merits. Our landlord's

character !

"

" Our landlord's character !
" was the general shout. And

Hyacinth, his eyes still glowing upon Peppercorn, proceeded to

state that the houses had been the portion of the miser's sister
;

that her husband, after gallantly struggling with accumulated

ill-fortune, sank in the strife. The property having been mort-

gaged to Peppercorn for a trifling sum, he seized upon it, turning

his sister and her infant son upon the world.

" And what became of the poor creatures, sir 1
" asked the

dwarf.

"The mother died," said Hyacinth, scarcely controlling his

emc/tion. " Yes—her blood is on her brother's hands !

"

" Blood !
" cried all, Peppercorn himself being surprised into

the exclamation.
" The worst of blood," said Hyacinth, gazing at his uncle

—

" the blood of a bi-oken heart. She died."

" And—and "—there was a power stirring in Peppercorn that
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spite of himself forced him to the question—" and, for you seem
to know much of tlie story, the—tlie boy, sir ?

"

" 'Twas from him I had the history," said Hyacinth ;
" we

were in the same regiment. Your nepliew"
" Nephew !

" cried Peppercorn—and " Nephew !
" echoed all.

" I mean the landlord's nephew—he, poor follow, he was shot
in riandei-s

!

"

Peppercorn stifled a groan, as there rose from each of the party
an expression of hate and disgust towards his unknown self. He
tried to struggle against the feeling ; but the sickness of death
seemed to grow upon him, as he heard his name coupled with
a curse.

" What a rascal !
" cried one. " Well, I'm glad we stript the

lead."

" A villain !
" exclaimed a second. " Why, we'll have such

suppers ; we won't leave one brick upon another." And this

the ^speaker uttered with the sense of one who proposes a mag-
nanimous action.

" We'll eat off every roof, and cut the floors into matches,"

said a third, with considerable energy.

"If the landlord don't prevent us, gentlemen," observed the

General ;
" and we have something more to hear of him from

Flittermouse. Did Sheepskin's man say that Peppercorn was
really come ?

"

" That he'd be here this very night—that he wouldn't pay for

lodging, but would sleep here while he stayed in Loudon. I

began the old story to the man about the badness of the neigh-

bourhood," said Flittermouse.

"And the ghosts haunting the houses 1
" asked the General.

" Yes," replied Flittermouse, in melancholy tone ; and then
drawmg a long sigh, he added, " Ha ! General, the world's

going to bits—a ghost isn't what it used to be
;
people get so

hardened in their wickedness there's no frightening 'em now.
I know it by the falling off in my profession. For my part, I

don't know where it will end. Now-a-days they'd suffer Dr.
Faustus to live in peace and quietness, and let him be buried
handsomely with mourners." (We may here inform the reader
that when Flittermouse alludes to his profession, he sjjeaks of

his mystical emplojTnent in the conduct of a gallantee-show.)
" Well, gentlemen," observed the General, " we are now called

upon to defend our home against the license of an invader, who
would not only chase us from our hearth-stone, but very possibly

would carry his malignity still fnrther, by demanding rent for

pi'emises we have occupied. Nay, as there is no telling where
such a man would stop—you have all heard from this gentle-
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man of what he is capable—he might, such is revenge in base

natures, demand satisfaction from the law upon us for the

mantelpieces, the leaden pipes, the locks, and other materials

found upon the premises, and of which we have availed ourselves

to satisfy our natural wants. Gentlemen, we have arrived at a

most important crisis. I therefore wish to put this question to

the collective wisdom of the meeting : weigh it well, consider it

deeply, but answer it quickly. The question is tins—Should

Mr. Peppercorn come among us, what shall we do with him ?

—

Yes, gentlemen, such is the question. What, I ask, what shall

we, as tenants careful of their own interests, do with our land-

lord ?

"

A dead pause followed the quer}\ All were evidently struck

by the importance of the subject, especially Peppercorn, who
moved his head mechanically from side to side, looking in the

faces of his judges, and, without speaking, working his jaws like

the jaws of an ape. The pause continued ; when, on tlie ques-

tion being put a tliird time, the General asking

—

" What shall we do with our landlord ?
"

" Cut liis throat !
" was the deep decisive answer ; the gentle-

man wlio gave this advice being Muzzleby, the master of the

dancing bear,

" Cut his tliroat !
" cried Muzzleby.

" Ugh ! ugh !
" cried Peppercorn.

" What do you say ]
" said the stone-eater, turning to Isaa,c.

" The gentleman says nothing," remarked Muzzleby ;
" but

you can see that he's of my opinion. Every feature in his face

cries
—

' Cut his throat !
'
"

CHAPTER VI.

" Gentleman," said the gallantee-showman, and he spoke to a

select few determined on seeing out the night over their cups,

"I hate suspicion, but there's some folks won't let you be chari-

table. Now, that's one of 'em," and Flittei-mouse nodded his

head towards Peppercorn, who, having vainly tried to escape

from the house, sat upon a low stool, where, overcome by the

brandy forced upon him, he had fallen fast asleep. " Tiy as I

will with myself, I can't like him," said Flittermouse, surveying

his landlord.

" You don't think he's out of the trade ? " asked Muzzleby.
" Humph ! There is a something, to be sure, about him,"
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remarked the gallantee-showman, "and yet be doesn't look a

thorough vagabond."

"Perhaps not," said the schoolmaster, "but it isn't fair to

judge by looks.-^'

" I'll wake him," cried the showman, with a knowing wink
;

and then approaching the miser, he laid his hand upon the

sleeper's shoulder, and shaking him, asked, " Won't you go to

bed ?

"

" Bed a—shilling !
" mumbled Peppercorn, recurring to his

first injury.

" Bed and blankets are brought for you, INIr. Peppercorn," and
riittermouse shouted the name so loudly in the ear of its pos-

sessor, that he jumped up as though awakened by the blast of a

trumpet.

"Peppercor"— stammered Isaac, looking about; and then,

with sudden presence of mind, aflFecting a grim smile, he asked

—shaking to the toes as he put the question—" Where is Mr.
Peppercorn ?

"

"They've brought his bed," answered the showman, with a

scrutinising look. " He can go to sleep as soon as he likes, and
then, you know, we can"

" Cut his throat," interrupted Peppercorn,with a look of ghastly

merriment, and he felt suddenly tongue-tied, and his knees
knocked together. The truth is, the bedding promised by Sheep-
skin had arrived ; that is, it had been thrown down at the door-

step ; the porter, after having loudly knocked, running away,

believing, as he fled, that a whole legion of ghosts from the

Ilyacinth estate was pursuing him. Peppercorn, releasing him-
self from the showTuan, sidled softly towards young Hyacinth,

who sat apart, and, -wnth folded arms and his hat drawn over

his brow, gloomily contemplated the scene about him. The
General had quitted the house—the van in which he travelled

starting early in the morning to a fair in Essex ; and many of

the revellers had slunk, one by one, to their several beds of

feather, flock, and straw. Flittermouse, Muzzleby, the tutor of

the learned pig, and the inventor of gilt gingerbread, with young
Hyacinth, who felt speU-bound to the spot, and who was deter-

mined to watch his uncle, alone composed the waking conclave

when Peppercorn was roused to join it. The schoolmaster and
the philosopher continued to play at put, the showman and the

dancing-master thinking, and at the same time drinking deeply,

" Ha ! so—you knew that poor lad ? " asked Peppercorn, in a

shiver, and looking fawningly upon Hyacinth, who turned upon
the miser an eye of fire. " I have heard—a—a brave lad ; and
dead ! dear me—cleai" me '

"
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" His death distresses you 1
" asked Hyacinth. " Doubtless,

as a friend of 'Mr. Pepperc "

" Hush ! " and Isaac, grasping Hyacinth's hand, breathed

heavily, as he turned to look upon his unprofitable tenants

;

" you have a good face—I can see it ; a kind face : you wouldn't

like to see an old man's blood ?
"

" Why, what's the matter ? " said Hyacinth, moved by the

white face and palsied limbs of his uncle. " What do you fear ?

"

" You are a stranger like myself—I can trust you," cried Pep-
percorn, and he shook more violently.

" Are you sure of that ? " asked Hyacinth, with a look of

bitterness, that increased the terror of the old man.
" Do you want "—and Peppercorn drew himself up to his

nephew's ear, and whispered, " do you want money—honest,

honest money ?—Tell me where you're to be found, and what's

your means," and the miser tried to assume the air of a
patron.

" For the place," said Hyacinth, resolved to increase the

terrors of Isaac, " Finchley ; for my means, a blood-mare and
quick triggers." Isaac fell, as if stabbed, from the speaker;

and casting his eyes from ceiling to floor, he wrung his withered
hands, and in the impotence of fear, moaned, " murdered ! mur-
dered ! shut up for the knife ! " then turning to Hyacinth, he
cried, " Unhappy youth ; but it isn't true : no—no—it can't be :

you have such an honest face—I say you have," said Peppercorn,
in a wheedling tone, and his features puckered with smiles.
" What ! a soldier, and tui-n highwayman ? No—no—no

;

Help me, hush ! speak low, or those thieves—help me from this

liouse, and "

" Lost again !
" roared the philosopher at put ; and with the

face of a balked satyr, he flung the cards down upon the floor
;

" I claim revenge : where's the checkers ?
"

" With all my heart," said the swinish tutor ;
" here's the

table," and he took a piece of board, rudely marked for draughts,

from a nook near Hyacinth, who leaped fi-om his seat as the

man turned from him, and seized the board from his hand. The
panel devoted to the purposes of play bore the jjortrait of a
beautiful woman : time and injury had obscured its excellence,

but not destroyed it.

For a moment young Hyacinth stood with the picture in his

hands, and then pressing it to his lips, and tears gushing from
his eyes, he exclaimed, " Mother, dear mother !

" and feU like a
drunken man upon his chair.

" Mother !
" cried Peppercorn, with a hoarse scream, and then

he looked like a thief caught in the fact.
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" Mother !

" exclaimed the four tenants, Muzzleby appending

to the word a long whistle, expressive of his astonishment.
"My nephew !

" croaked Peppercorn in his throat, scarcely

deigning to look for Hyacinth.
" It is true, my friends ; this is the picture of her who

—

oh ! the villain brother ! " cried the young man, and Pepper-

corn shrunk into himself. " Where—tell me, where was this

found ?

"

" In a cupboard, among some lumber : we wanted a board,

but we spared the pictur'," said the bear-leader.
" But your mother ? " asked Flittermouse, lost in the mystery.
" I was born beneath this roof : the houses were my mother's

—they "

" What then," cried the schoolmaster, very sagaciously, " you
are nephew to that old rascal, our landlord ?

"

" That scoundrel Peppercorn !
" remarked the inventor of gilt

gingerbread. " Isn't that odd, now ? " said the gilder, turning

to Pejjpercoru himself, who, by his gestures, for he was voiceless

with astonishment and fear, declared his sense of the extraordi-

nary accident.

"Well, if I'd known as much, I'd never talked such stuff

to you about the ghosts," said Flittermouse. " Only, you
see, it's our duty to spread such stories to keep tenants from

the houses. But I say," and the showman struck his leg as

though he had fallen upon a golden discovery,—" Peppercorn,

your uncle, will come here. Now, only let us catch him, and
• then we'll "

" Cut his throat," said Muzzleby, bigoted to what, in common
with many Roman emperors, he considered a catholic mode of

redress.

" Or bind him hand and foot, and throw him to the bear,"

meekly observed the schoolmaster.

"Well," said the philosopher to Hyacinth, "there's one

comfort
;
your uncle will go to the devil."

" And what's worse " rejoined Flittermouse.
•'' What can be worse %

" cried Pej^percoru, for it was impossible

he could silently hear himself thus variously disposed of;—

•

" what can be worse ?

"

" Why, when he gets there," said the showman, " he must be

such bad company, nobody will speak to him."
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CHAPTER VII.

The night p!»ssed, and Isaac remained a prisoner "at home."

He had been iuv^ited in a manner which admitted of no refusal,

to retire to the bed sent Viy Slieepskin for the handlord

—

Flittermouse, as Isaac thought, sarcastically obseniug, that the

pallet would do just as well for Pattison as Peppercorn. All

night did Isaac lie sleepless, planning means of escape. Ho; was
but too well convinced by the tone and looks of young Hyacinth

that he was discovered ; and in the meanness of liis own nature,

had no thought, no hope of mercy. As he lay. Providence Hall

glittered like a temple of ciystal before him ; Biddy, the house-

keeper, arose in smiling self-complacency ; Cupid, the terrier,

seemed to wag his tail in mockery of greeting
;
yea, the defunct

white horse, once more bit the bai-e brown common ; and all the

old familiar things tortured him with recollections of the happy

past. "They'll murder me, and lay my death upon the ghosts,"

said Peppercorn to himself a hundred times. And then he

thought of the manifold rogueries of Sheepskin, of the rent paid

by the Dutch money-lender ;
" for that could be no invention,"

concluded the miser, in his avarice ; of the bartered mantel-

pieces, the locks, and the lead. " I knew it—I knew it—I shall

die in the workhouse—I said I should—a pauper, yes, a pauper,"

he cried aloud.

"Well, if you must, can't you die without making a noise

about it ?" exclaimed the voice of Muzzleby to the disconsolate

miser, who crawled from the inner room into the apartment

where the bear-leader sat enjoying his tobacco. "Well, I'm

sure, you're mighty particular, Mr. Pattison," and the smoker,

staring at Peppercorn, blew clouds of smoke into his face.

" Where are you going ?
" asked Muzzleby, in a voice of thimder,

seeing Isaac shuffling near the door.

" I—it's a raw morning, and I—I've a coldness at the stomach,

and I've forgot my ginger," said Peppercorn :
" I—it's my only

remedy,—I shall die without it."

" Sorry, but you must then," calmly observed the smoker

;

" nobody goes out to-day : don't you know we expect our land-

lord 1 Well, you are cold ! " Isaac shook as with the ague.

" I tell you Avhat do, as you can't stir for ginger, suppose you go

and warm yourself helping little Nick and Dogstar in the

cellar."
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" Helping !—in the cellar ! What are they doing 1 " cried

Peppercorn.
'' Digging a -hole." Isaac stared. " Don't I tell you our

landlord's coming ! well, that's the hole where they're going

to bury him."
" Bury him ! Hoi-rible !

" shrieked Peppercora.
" A shame and a sin to bury him, I say,—when it costs so

much to keep my bear ;

" and Muzzleby, shutting his eyes,

leaned his head back, and, with half-closed lips, gently puffed

out the smoke.
" And the wretches will really kill"

" No abuse, Mr. Pattison ; we shall do what becomes men
•with a troublesome landlord."

"And where—where's the young man?" asked Isaac, for the

moment placing his hopes on Hyacinth.

"He's in the street to watch when Peppercorn com^s ;—well,

then, as soon as he opens the door, and gets into the passage,"

and Muzzleby laid his hand upon the arm of the old man,
sending a cold thrill through his bones,—" there's a couple of

stout lads, who " At this moment, Peppercorn thought he

heard a sudden scuffling dowm stairs, and, with a howl, and
scarce knowing whither he went, he rushed back into his room,

and rolled himself up in the blankets. He remained trembling

and listening for a full houi-, when the dancing-master opened

the door, and cried in his softest and most amiable tones

—

" Pattison, my old boy, it's all over."

" Dead !
" groaned Peppercorn.

" And buried," answered Muzzleby, in the same note.

" Somebody in mistake for me," thought Peppercorn

;

" perhaps. Sheepskin ; " and he smiled and clasped his hands

under the blankets. " Wlaat a blessing is upon me !

"

For the whole day Peppercorn remained swathed in his

blankets, not daring to venture forth. At all timos abstemious

as a hermit, he less than ever felt the want of food, so was he

worn by the horror of the past and the dread of the present.

The evening approached, and the landlord resigned himself to

his fate for another night, hoping, and almost prapng, for

release on the morrow. It was near midnight when Peppercorn

awoke from a fevei'ish sleep—from dreams of terror : it was
some moments ere he could shake off the influence of the vision,

so strongly did it possess him. At length he became assured

of his waking being, and of the real dangers that thronged about

him. He began to try his memory for some prayer learned in

his boyhood, and for a brief moment his heaps of gold seemed to

the miser no more than ashes, when a speck of light, as from a
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star, beamed in the darkness. He held his breath, and grasped

the blankets, the veins of his bony hands swelling like earth-

worms. The light increased,—and his eyes grew big with

horror, and his heart seemed to stop its beating, and his voice

died in his throat, as he gazed upon a mortal face—the face of

his wronged sister ! Tlie spectre, with its fixed eyes, approached

the bed,—the lips of the old man moved, but his tongue was
jellied in his mouth ;—as the shade came nearer, the miser drew

Lis frozen legs upwards, and clutching the blanket, he tore it in

his hand as he rose—such strength did terror give his years—as

it had been woven of the finest thread. Still the spectre came

nearer, when the terrified wretch, his back fairly creeping up

the wall, stood upon his feet to confront it. He stood in the

bed, his face white and wet as reeking chalk, and his mouth
open as with the death-gasp. In a moment, all was dark

;

and the miser, with a thrilling shriek, fell huddled in a heap

upon the bed

!

CHAPTER VIII.

To the day of his death—which did not happen for some years

after this awful vision—Isaac Peppercorn persisted in the belief

that his injured sister had appeared to chide him for his past

iniquities, and to warn him from future evil. Be this as it may,
the delusion worked its good effect ; for Isaac asked forgiveness

of his nephew, supplied him with plentiful means, and at last

bequeathed him the whole of his fortune. To be sure. Peppercorn
owed a deep debt of gratitude to young Hyacinth, for, without

his interference, the landlord had met with a most scui-vy

reception from his vagabond tenants, though we do not believe

with the exact fate advised by Muzzleby, that eccentric

personage not being in his nature quite so sanguinary as he
delighted to declare himself. For the ghost, we cannot con-

scientiously acquit Flittermouse of all suspicion ; for, it will be

remembered, that he had his magic lantern, in full operation :

and for the portrait of the mother of Hyacinth, the showman,
with a good taste for art, had had it cojiied as one of the prime
beauties of this exhibition, though certainly not at the festive

time, when he attended the family of Mr. Sheepskin. That
learned gentleman did not without considerable difficulty

persuade ]VIi". Peppercorn that his inattentive stewardship of

the Hyacinth estate proceeded from the best motives ; though
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there were ill-natured people "who protested that the attorney

suffered them to go to ruin that they might drop a bargain into

his own hands. Indeed, very often when Peppercorn touched

upon tlie subject, though Sheepskin used all his eloquence to

prove the purity of his motives, the landlord would consent to

be only half convinced, observing in conclusion

—

" Well, it may be as you say, Sheepskin ;—I say, it may be
that no rents were ever paid,—and yet I don't know, I'm not

quite easy in my mind about that Guilders, the Dutchman."



THE PREACHER PARROT.

CHAPTER I.

" Trtjth," says John Milton, is " rarely born, but, like a

bastard, to the shame of him who begets it." Let not the

veracious reader start at this dreary faith ; for the same author

goes on to declare, that time at length legitimatises the base-

born, and removes the odium from its father. Thus, though the

living martyr may be burned to cinders, it may so happen that

the greatest veneration shall be paid to his ashes. Now—as we
are given to undei-stand from gentlemen of the learned profession,

members of parliament, party politicians, and other cousumers

of the precious manna—though truth be an inestimable treasure,

still for that reason it is not to be produced on every light

occasion. In the first place, a too great familiarity with it

begets indifference. To be always speaking the truth, what is it

but to wear a court-suit every day—to go shopping in hoop,

stomacher, and diamonds ? It was a most wise apophthegm,

that of a late attorney, whose only son—how he acquired

the antipathy yet remains a mystery—had an invincible aversion

to a lie. "Joseph," said the father, with something like tears in

his eyes, " Joseph, Heaven knows how soon I may be taken

from you, and therefore I cannot too frequently check your

preposterous extravagance. Truth, Joseph, truth is like gold ; a

really wise man makes a little of it go a great way." To our

mind, nothing can be finer, nothing more profound than this

axiom. Tmth is like gold ; for how often does a reckless use of it

bring its utterer to beggary ! Let the fate of our hero be taken

as an example.
" One pound one—the bird is youi-s, sir, cage and all." Thus

spoke Mr. Green, the auctioneer, declaring a parrot, one of a

dozen that had been twenty times put up without a purchaser,

to be the property of the guinea-bidder. The owner of the bird
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knew not the dangerous treasure he possessed. The parrot was

a very Solomon in feathers ; and, though its possessor failed to

appreciate the virtue, like true wisdom, it was sparing of speech.

Its master, mistaking silence for inability, disposed of the bird as

a blockhead, though, if it liked, it could, fifty times a day have

called itself a clever fellow. However, there was this besetting

sin in the bird,—it never opened its mouth, but it uttered an

awkward truth, blurted oiit a sentence turned with satire,

reproach, or contempt. What it said would, at times, fall with

a fatal crash upon the cogitations of its hearers, making them
doubt if Beelzebub spoke not through a parrot. Unfortunately

for its future quiet, its long sojourn in the room of the auctioneer

had enabled it to store its memory with the choicest scraps of

the orator ; which undigested exclamations, interrogatories,

opinions, and appeals, it would too frequently utter to the

confusion of its owners.

Our martyr to truth—the parrot—became the property of the

lady of Mr. Focion, a gentleman who had struggled through

many difficulties to become a member of Parliament, some of his

difficu.ltie3 being considerably lessened by the attainment of the

dignity : yes ; he was a senator, to the confusion of his tailor.

He was a man of considerable powers of address, being heard at

any part of Copenhagen-fields, whenever he there condescended

to deliver his sentiments. As his opinions were not fixed, he was

in the happiest condition for improvement. If he had not read

a great deal of history, he had attended and spoken at many
i public dinners. If he had cared to shine that way, he could

Imve argued in the style of Fox or Burke ; but the days were

gone for rhetorical speeches : no, the spirit of the times

demanded brevity, and it was much easier to call names. Indeed,

Mr. Focion successfully exercised that great art of life—the

art of gracefully concealing our ignorance. He was a man with

a face of undaunted metal, and with nerves of equally strong, if

not of the same material. Sublimely unconscious of the

ridiculous, he soared above his own deficiencies, and was never

so elevated as when utterly incomprehensible. Though not

quite sufficiently skilled in the graces of literature to become a

professor of poetry, he never made a speecli without the support

of the muse. No, never did he speak of the "poor man,"

but the oration was decked with that fringe of untarnished

gold-

Princes and lords may flourish and may fade,

A breath can make them as a breath has made

;

But a bold peasantry, their country's pride,

When once destroy'd, can never he supplied.
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On what he would call the philosophy of society, he had his

own recondite opinions, for the adoption of which, as he would
often lament, the world was not yet sufficiently prepared. That,

however, all the generations of man had been begotten and
educated on a wTong principle, was his unconquerable faith.

"With a severe disregard of the ornaments and what are called

refinements of life, he would have looked on the statue of the

Medicean Venus, and asked

—

cui bono ? Or, in his own down-
right nervous English—" "What's the use of it ?" He would
have resigned the Elgin marbles to the hammers of !Mac Adam,
and covered a polling-booth with the canvasses of Rapliael. In

a word, be was a mushroom patriot, a thing produced by
the corruption of the times. Yet, let it not be thought that

Mr. Focion would recant his faith in the hour of danger. Not
so ; he rather courted persecution. Often would he declare his

readiness to lay his head upon the block ; and so entirely was
his wife influenced by some of his patriotic sentiments, that she

would hear him with more than Roman serenity. As for

the Queen's Bench prison, it was the vestibule to the house of

fame : and Newgate itself might, to a public man, become
little less than tlie Mint. And this was the exalted creed of

Mr. Focion, until a full week after his admission to the House
of Commons. We know not whether such a happy change

comes upon all young members, but certainly, Mr. Focion

talked less, and at least appeared more thoughtful. And this

serious mood took a deeper shadow from a sermon, which the

senator accidentally heard, on the miracle of the loaves and the

fishes. Mrs. Focion remarked it, and ventured to observe,

that nowhere could we get such true consolation as at church,

Mr. Focion looked pale and severely calm as the bust of Brutus

—but replied not.

It was an evening on which there was " no house," and
LL-. and Mi-s. Focion sat with the only thing that ought ever to

divide man and wife—namely, a book, between them. The book
was Mcdthus on Population. Our statesman had no children

;

and Mrs. Focion, who had mei-ely looked at the title-page of

the volume, contemplated her husband at his new studies with

singular complacency. She would look meekly at her mate, and,

in the pride of her heart, feel certain that some public or private

good must come of such hard reading. 'Mr. Focion put aside

the book, and leaned his head on his hand.
" 'Tis now two months since you've taken your seat, my dear

;

pray when do you think you'll get anything ?"

" Get anything ?
" responded Mr. Focion ;

" what should I

get, but the proud satisfaction of—of—I desire, madam, that you
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never again allude to so base a sentiment. Get anything

!

I should despise myself could I be induced to take office."

" Well, but a salary," observed !Mrs. Focion—" or—a some-

thing that "—]V6r. Focion frowned very darkly, and his wife

was silent. Weeks went on, and ]\Ir. Focion gradually lost

that serenity of temper, which, up to his return to Parliament,

had made his house a dove-cot. Mrs. Focion, in the simplicity

of her soul, thought that law-making could not be so very

respectable an employment, if it kept husbands out until four

and five in the morning ; and then sent them home more like

ogres than rational, considerate helpmates. To do Mr. Focion

justice, no member was more regular in his attendance, more
sedulous in his indirect attentions to the minister, more watchful

of the public money. Still, it was but too evident that the

dearest wish of his heart was unsatisfied. His merits and his

zeal were alike undiscerned. He had, it is true, a vote in the

house, but for what it brought him, he might as well have had a

voice in the Great Pyramid. Again and again, ^Mrs. Focion

touched upon the probability of fallen manna ; and again and
again Mr. Focion, with grimmer looks and more passionate

voice, declared that he should feel himself a wretch for ever

could he be won to accept anything. " No ! to him, place was
little better than the pillory. He would maintain his independ-

ence—he would return to his constituents with white hands."

Mrs. Focion marvelled at the obstinacy of the man ; and one

morning, after a late debate, resolved to speak out. " What

!

^vas he mad enough to refuse a salary, for—if it pleased Provi-

dence—doing nothing ? Was he "

" Mrs. Focion, I have seen too many sad examples of political

tergivei-sation, to add to the black number. I have seen the

patriot of to-day, the pensioner of to-morrow." Mrs. Focion
seemed to smile approval of the promotion. '•' But no ; be it my
glory to prove that there is still some public virtue left. And
know, if I hold off from golden temptation—if I refuse, with
inexpressible scorn, to sell myself to the minister—it is for thia

proud reason, that I have had "

" No bidders !
"

" Good God ! who's that ?" cried the patriot, turning pale as

though called by the accusing angel.

" iVb bidders! iw bidders! no bidders!^'' replied the parrot

from its auction vocabulary.

Mr. Focion stared and gasped at the bird, as if a demon
spoke in it—a malignant spirit that had possessed itself of the

heart of the stateman's mystery— of the secret that had lain

like an ulcer in his heart, tonnenting him with scheming days
o
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and anxious nights. There was something awful—appalling

—

supernatural in the words ; or rather, there was a terrible

humanity in them, that, as the patriot glared upon the bird,

suggested to him the probability of a metempsychosis. " Had a

Sir Robert Walpole been trausiuigrated into a parrot ?

"

" In the name of heaven ! !Mrs. Focion," said her husband,

taking breath from his astonishment, " where did you get that

plague ?

"

" No bidders ! " said the iiTitating parrot. Unhappily, there

lay upon the table a copy of the report of the Law Commission.

It will give the reader a very favourable idea of Mr. Focion's

strength, when we state that he seized the tome with one hand,

and flung it at the speaker. The comer of the book caught the

right eye of the bird, and extinguished its light. We ardently

trust the only case of blindness effected by the " commission."
" Nay, I'm sure, my dear "—it was all in vain ; Mra. Focion,

with all her eloquence, failed to convince the member of the

many little amiable ways of her loquacious treasui-e ; and well

she might, for every morning after a long and heavy debate,

Mr. Focion jaded, drowsy, bilious, was accosted l)y the parrot

with a loud protracted clniekle, and " no bidders !

"

In a very short time the parrot was thrust, with curses on its

head, from the hearth of the senator.

Mr. Focion, we regret to say, in due season illustrated the

instability of human genius ; for he accepted a place, which he

held until his speedy death ; a fact commemorated on a tomb-
stone in that extensive churchyard, Sierra Leone.

CHAPTER II.

Laurence Marvedi was a man of gold. His boyish practices

and shifts had been those of a miser. He was now upwards of

sixty, of an intirm constitution, but of immense worldly possess-

ions. As he grew older, his passion for wealth absorbed every

feelmg, every sentiment, every hope, every fear, save one, the

fear of death ; and this dread he ever sought to escape from, by

retreating to the contemplation of his hoards. He would almost

persuade himself of the impossibility of death striking him

amidst his treasures. Poor wretch ! he had, through life, seen

nothing beyond a gi;inea, and could not now look forward. He
had had no sympathy with men ; with his money-bags he had

made a wall between his heart and them ; and he shuddered,
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and could hardly suppress a howl, as he thought of the common
doom that would involve him, naked, shivering, stripped of his

privilege, with his kind. It was this horror of the grave, that

made him anxiously avoid the sight of all types of mortality
;

that made him forbid his niece and housekeeper to breathe a

word of death. His apothecary, taking the cue, showed no

more knowledge of death than if he had been to him the

greatest stranger. Now and then, his niece, gathering her infor-

mation from the newspaper, would speak of a Eussian peasant

—it must be the paternal softness of the government that

induces peo])le to live so long in Russia—who had just died at a

hundred and ninety. On this, a slimy smile would streak the

face of Marvedi, who, however, would soon relapse into

melancholy, pathetically declaring that, " Eussia was not

England !

"

"There!— that bell— there again—new churches! ugh!"
cried the man of wealth, and he clasped his hands, and set his

teeth, and his back was bowed like a hoop, and he rocked from
side to side in his arm-chair, as the passing-bell told the tale of

death. Mr. Marvedi had, for thirty years, dwelt in a house far

removed from

the sound of the church-going bell

;

when it pleased the functionaries, vested with that solemn power,

to build within a few furlongs of his residence a sacred temple.

Marvedi rarely stirring from his house, was altogether ignorant

'of the goodly work, until the bell assui'ed him it was done.

The miser was immediately resolved ; he would flee from the

spot ; he would bury himself where his ears should not receive

the horrid warning. Some prepai'ation was, however, necessary
;

and, in the mean time, he was tortured almost daily by the knell

of death. He would sit and gasp in silence ; and, with his bony
hands, clutch the arms of the chair ; and his eyes would wander
round the room, as if watching something ; and then he would
try to smile, when the bell would seem to strike upon his heart,

and he would shrink like a slave from the uplifted scourge. It

was a frightful sight to see the old man thus, with his sinful soul

bare in his face. He would sit, and, until the bell ceased, howl
and mutter—" Another ?—and i-ich they say,—with half a million,

perhaps, and to die—Lord ! Lord ! to lose all—to be no longer

prayed to—to enjoy no more law ; but to be nailed w])—thrust

into a hole—and then the judgment !

"—and here his locked

hands would shake as with a palsy, and his speechless lips would
move, and he would sit possessed by his conscience.

It was little more than an hour after one of these fits of

o 2
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IMarvedi, that ]Mi-. Hopely, the doctor, made his morning-call.

Wu must, however, premise, that his visits were ostensibly paid

to ]Mis3 Fanny, the rich man's niece, Marvedi never consenting

to believe that he himself was in want of medical advice, though
every day he indirectly obtained it from his professional visitor.

In this delusion he obstinately remained to the last ; dying, in

the end, with only the most delicate hint, on the part of Hopely,

of his pro1)able indisposition. Wlien Marvodi was in articiUo

-mortis, Hopely allowed tliat he might be a little poorly.

" Good-morning, ^Ir. Marvedi
;
good-morning, sir ; ha ! ha !

never saw you looking better," said the courageous Mr. Hopely,
staring in the slate-coloured face of the miser, and then pursing

his mouth and raising his eyebrows, as he caught the eye of

Fanny.
" Do you tliink so, Mr. Hopely ? Do you really think so?"

ci'ied Marvodi whiningly, wishing to be cheated.
'' Tliink so ! why, you're like an oak, Mr. ^larvedi : a handful

of winters is nothing to you. And your pulse"—Marvedi was
about to twitch his wrist from the hand of the lecturer

—

" delightful !
" Mai-v-edi held his WTist still ;

" so regular—so

sound—the music of robust health. I have no doubt, at your

age, Nestor had exactly the same pulse."

"AVlio was he ?" asked the unlettered Plutus.

" WHio ? oh, an extraordinary man—lived a long time ago

—

but didn't die till he was six himdred," said Hopely, at a
venture.

" Ha ! the world has sadly changed, Mr. Hopely. Life was
something in the time of Methusaleh," sighed Mai'vedi.

" The truth is, Mr. Marvedi, men insist upon killing them-
selves ; otherwise, and I am religiously persuaded of the fact,

any man, beginning with a fine constitution—a constitution like

your own, for instance "—Marvedi cleared his throat, and tried

to straighten his back—"might live to a thousand. All depends

upon a wise temperance."
" I was never a glutton," interrupted ^Marvedi, folding his

hands upon his breast.

"A wise temperance and a skilful doctor ; not, understand me,
to debilitate with drugs, but to sweeten the juices—to comfort
with cordials. By the way, I have given the Arabian elixir to

Fanny—three times a day, as before. There is nothing like

temperance for long life. Look at Thomas Parr ; bless me ! it's

very odd—I never remarked it before—you bear a gi-eat resem-
blance to the picture of Parr."

" Wliat ! old Parr ?
" asked Marvedi, with a grim smile.

" The same ; the man who lived to upwards of a hundred and
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fifty-two. Let me consider; yes, he saw out ten kings and
queens."

" I have seen out three," said Man'edi.
" Then you liave seven more to come," said the precise and

encouraging apothecary. " Very singular ! that I should not

remark it before. Yes ; the general expression of the head

—

the ample forehead—and the gi-eat power indicated in the jaw.

1 have no doubt, were a comparison possible, that you and he
would be found "

" What liave you there, Famiy ?"^ suddenly asked the counter-

jiart of Thomas Parr.
" Oh ! a present from Mr. Hopely," said the niece, fondling a

parrot, which, we may p^ well inform the reader, was the bird

of ill omen, banished, for its untimely truths, from the house

of the law-maker. 'Mr. Hopely purchased it of a Jew, with
whom Mrs. Focion had exchanged it for a figure in Nankin
china.

" Parrots !
" excllaimed Marvedi, leering discontent.

"Oh ! a charming bird, micle : sings all sorts of lively tunes"

—such ran the warranty of the Jew—" and whistles ' Life let us

cherish' like a Christian." The cheerfuhiess of the pjuTot's

taste was not lost upon tho man of wealth, who tacitly admitted

the bird to his hospitality.

" It's not a squalling, shrieking, noisy wretch, with nothing to

say for itself ; but, as 1 am assured, a bii-d of capital education.

You'll lind it quite a companion to you ; and as it is very young,

and parrots live to a great age, I'm sure," and here Mr. Hopely
took his hat, and shook Maiwedi's hand ;

" I'm sure, you'll

—

extraordLuaiy pulse—admirable pulse—you'll be fast friends for

the next fifty years." Saying which, Mr. Hopely and Fanny
quitted the room, to enjoy a couvei*sation in which, doubtless,

the health of Mi\ Marvedi formed the principal subject.

Days passed on, and not a word was spoken, not a note

whistled by the parrot—like a prudent alderman, it filled its

belly without saying anything. It was a cold, blustering night

in December, when Mr. Marvedi sat in his room—a room not to

be approached by the profane of his household under the heaviest

penalty. The apartment was almost filled with chests, bronzes,

and pictures. There was an antique cabinet, studded and clasped

with finely wrought brass, containing a vast treasure in virtu and
jewels. From this Marvedi had taken several cases of diamonds,

and now sat, gloating over their light, made more piercingly

brilliant by the gloom of the muckthrift's den. He sat and
passed his fingers over the gems, and, as if communing with
sensible objects, in the imbecility of his soul chuckled and
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prattled to them. " What ! leave you ! no—no—no ! never

—

never ! my darlings ! my pretty ones ! " and the miser pressed

the diamonds to his blue lips. " Ha ! ha ! let kings keep their

fightiug-men. Are not these the best of guards, the surest

defenders, which no treason can corrupt, no rebellion debase
;

which, banished from one laud, lose nothing by their exile ?

Ha ! ha I
"' and Marvedi clai)t his hands at the jewels and the

lieaps of gold before him ; "these, these are the old man's valiant

body-guard, his truest soldiers ! I feel stronger as I look at

'em. Hopely was right ; I have many, many years to come

;

tut ! I am but sixty-five ; many, many years "

"Goinfj .'" rang a high, passionless voice through the room.
" Ha !

" cried the luaii of gold ; and his fingers, like the claws

of a vulture, instinctively pounced upon the jewels.

" Going at sixty-five
!''' was uttered, in the same high, measured

tones.

" Marvedi could not speak. He lay with his breast on the

table, and his arm stretched around his treasure. Years seemed

to fall upon him in moments ; his whole frame was shrunk

together, and his heart beat as it would beat through. As he

lay thus, sprawling and fixed with horror, his eyes bunied and

dilated like the eyes of a maimed tiger, and his rigid mouth

gaped as with the last breath. In truth, there was something

in the voice and words of the unseen speaker to make the boldest

start. Marvedi lay and listened for the voice, though ready to

yield up the ghost, should it speak again. How long he really

listened, he knew not ; though but a few minutes, it seemed to

him a long, long night of horror. The place, gloomy before, to

his imagination became darker and darker, and fantastic shadows

seemed to creep about the wall. The arms of his chair appeared

to grow close to his sides, and he sat fixed as in a trap. All

was silent. Marvedi, casting his eyes around, ventured to

move a hand— then, hardly breathing, lifted his head—drew

up a leg—and thus, by fearful degrees, again gathered himself

upright in his chair, and dared to move his head from side

to side. He saw nothing ; listened with new courage : heard

nothing. He wiped the sweat from his forehead, and uttered a

deep groan.

The next morning Mr. Marvedi, with him an unusual occur-

rence, took his breakftist in bed. Nay, he had not risen, when
Hopely called to see Fanny. "Excuse me, but couldn't leave

the house without saying good-morning," said the daily com-

forter, as he put aside the curtain. " Ha ! humph !—I'm glad

to see you looking so well," added Hopely, with unconscious

hesitation.
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" Well ! " cried Marvedi ;
" do you really think I look

well, Mr. Hopely?"— There was death iu every liue of hid

face.

" A little, little paler ; but, perhaps you hav'n't had so much
sleep to-night ?

"

" Not a wink—not a wink !
" rattled from the throat of the

man of money.

"Ha! that accounts for it. Yes— yes; well, a uap after

dinner and "— and here Hopely looked at Fanny.
" You mean well, Mr. Hopely—but oh, Lord !—oh. Lord !

—

last niglit, oh, I fear I'm—yes—I'm certainly" •

'''Going !" cried the warning voice of the previous night.
" Tliere—there—there—again—again !"— shrieked Mai'vedi,

and the bed shook beneath him.

^' For the last time, Going!'''' cried the parrot, perched on
the tester of the bed ; for the bird being extremely tame,

had the free run of the house, which may account for its

having, the night before, hopped unseen into the sanctum of the

miser.

Marvedi raved "Don't you hear it? I'm called— a spirit

calls me !

"

" Compose yourself, my dear sir,—pray compose yourself

—

why, ha ! ha !—it's only Fanny's parrot," said Hopely, in the

softest tones.

Life seemed to return again to the features of the sick man
the mystery of the previous warning being so clearly made out,

" Oh ! ha I the bird you gave to Fanny—the parrot, to be my
companion—thank you, Mr. Hopely—thank you," said Marvedi,

with a grim, malicious smile. " But away with it—kill it

—

wring its neck—out of doors with it !

"

"To be sure, sir—to be sure," said Hopely, in vain attempting

to secure the parrot, that fiew from place to place, exclaiming,

and always in a shriller tone

—

''Going—going at sixty-five—Iia !

ha!—decidedly going—going—going!'''' whilst Marvedi roared

and raved for the death or expulsion of the truth-teller. At
length Hopely, irritated by the successful movements of the

bird, and urged by the cries of the sick man, flung his walking-

cane at the parrot, and brought it to the floor ; though, we are

pained to say, with a broken leg. The martyr to truth was
again banished for its folly.

It was the midnight of the third day after the above-named
occurrence, and Hopely, Fanny, and the housekeeper stood about
the bed of Laurence Marvedi. His doom was fixed ; despite the

flatteries of the apothecary, death stood sentinel at the sick man's

door. " I—think I'm getting ill," said the dying man.
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" Possibly—possibly, you may think so ; but you're going on
admirably," pronounced the equivocating Hopely.

''I should like to turu upon this side," said the patient, feebly.

" Thei-e, sir—there,"—said Hopely, who, with the housekeeper,

assisted the sick mau. "There—now, I'm sure you'll be better."

He icas better—he was dead.

Tlie apothecary found himself down in the will of the miser

fur a handsome legivcy. Our truth-teller had a broken leg.

CHAPTER III.

A VERY select party was congregated at the house of IVIi'S.

Limetwig, to celebrate the birth-day of her daughter, the

youngest of four, the fair Belinda ; who, at the time we write,

had entered into her nineteenth year, and although she had no
fortune—at least, what is vulgarly undei-stood by the mercenary
young men of our day as fortune—she had the nobler kind of

wealth in gi-eat abundance—she was accomplished to the verge

of perfection. Her j^iue-apples, painted on white satin, were
equal, if not superior, to any in Covent-garden. And tlien her

portraits of dear and particular friends, they lived and looked !

It was only known to a few, but she had contributed some of

the fancy heads, to either the Bloomsbury or the Baguigge Wells

Beauties, we forget which. Her modesty withheld her name,

but they who had seen one of her faces could easily point out

the whole gallery. They had all the same sweet small mouth
;

in which the artist finely indicated the ethereal natui'e af the

heroine, showuig that with such a mouth it was impossible to

eat. A mouth—if we may dare even to approach a masculine

simile—almost the size of a shirt button-hole ; indeed, when
any of the teeth were seen, it might almost be doubted if they

were not the pearl button itself. And then the Dian-like purity

illustrated in such little lips ! they might, with difficulty, compass
a whistle, but could never be brought to perpetrate a kiss. The
eyes were woi'tliy of the lips—nice little beads, looking up in one

head and down in another, as, in obedience to a wire, we see the

different orbs of different dolls. And then the flesh and the

geuei-al expression of the face—so soft, so very sweet, so unlike

the flesh that, on this dull earth, is wooed and won and taken

before a parson : no, it is clear such beauties live upon honey-

dew like humming-birds ; on conserves of roses, and jessamine
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paste. They ai"e a/ great improvement oa the ideal woman of

Wordsworth, and- are

mtich too good

For human nature's daily food.

It may be thought that we have lingered too long on the one

ability of Belinda, seeing tliat she has so many ; but we couidnot

for the life of us let tlie reader pass in ignorance of the fair

hand so successfully helping the advancement of high British

ai't. We have paused—many a time have we paused—before

these heads, contemplating them with the same profound sense

of the beautiful, that in our schoolboy days we have lavished upon
sugar-plums ; nay, it may be wrong to own the weakness, but^

perhaps, with the self-same wish. To return to the bu'th'-day

party.

We never see a young lady, surrounded by ciglit or ten

bachelors, take oflF her gloves, and seat herself at the piano, but
we shudder, from an association of ideas ;—yes, we instantly

think of the infernal machine. Who knows how many men may
be killed dead on the spot by the first crash ! Belinda played
divinely. Edgar Flimsy, the younger son of a country banker,

looked very serious as the music proceeded. Mrs. Limetwig
obsei'ved the gravity of the young gentleman, and, doubtless to

divert it, desired Belinda to sing. Belinda obeyed, and sang in

the finest possible taste. Had she been wound up for the occasion,

like a musical snufi'-bos, she could not have acquitted herself

'with more precision, and with less vulgar impulse : every note
fell from her lips as if it were chiselled ; and tlieuher cvecution !

Poor Edgar Flimsy !
—^liis heart was dragged up and down the

gamut until exhausted, when, at the last three-minute shake of
the songstress, it fell into a thousand little pieces. Indeed, we
would not own the heart that could stand that shake. There was
a general burst of applause, followed for a moment by a profound
silence. Mrs. Limetwig looked proudly at the youug bachelors,

but favoured the younger son of the banker with a look entirely

for himself.

In this pause, a voice cried out, and it seemed as if accom-
panying the glances of Mrs. Limetwig—" Does nohody- offer i

"

A titter, deepening into a laugh, went round the room, and
Mi's. Limetwig and Belinda turned to scarlet. " Oh—^ha ! ha !

"

observed the mamma, evidently restraining excessive laughter,
" that teazing. bird, which William's godfather brought him

—

how came it here 1 " and the servant was immediately ordered to

secure the intruder :. but the parrot was a social parrot, and
resolved not to leave the party ; hence, after many ineffectual
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attempts to catch it, for its leg, though weak, had been set by

some Samaritan, the bird was suffered to remain.

" It was downriglit cruelty to ask, but would,"—thus spoke

the banker's younger son,
—"would Miss Limetwig sing his

favourite song—the "

" Certainly," an.swered Mrs. Limetwig for her daugliter ; and

the favourite song—we forget its title and words, but its being

very popular may account for that—was executed with incom-

parable power.
" Your only unmarried daughter ? " observed the banker's son,

in a low voice, to Mj-s. Limetwig.
" All married, except my dear Belintla ; and it would break

my heart, I believe, to part with her. Yes, sir," said the mother,

affected even by the probability of a separation, " Belinda, sir,

is—is
"

" The last lot,gentUmfn,—the last ?o?.'" cried the parrot; and

the guests bui-st into uncontrolled laughter. Belinda, with fine

presence o<' mind, immediately struck the keys of the piano, aa

though quite unconscious of the interruption, and in a minute or

two was in the midst of a furious battle-piece.

" If I might a.spire to the notice of Miss Limetwig," said the

banker's son to the mother, " I hope that "

" Going for a song, gentlemen ! " cried the parrot ; and again

its words were greeted with a shout. " It was too much ; the

creature—where could it have learned such words ?—should be

sent from the house." Such was the sentence pronounced by Mrs.

Limetwig, and after some little difficulty, carried into execution.

But the charm of the night was broken : Mrs. Limetwig was
irritated, Belinda languid, and the banker's son—whether the

last declaration of the bix-d " had given him pause," we know
not—not once, for the remainder of the evening, ventured to

speak of Belinda. She died a maid, a victim to the intrusion

of truth.

What would become of the world, if truth interfered in every

marriage ?
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CHAPTER IV.

TuE parrot was uow doomed to feel, in disgrace and poverty,

tlie imprudence of the past. It had suffered for too much truth.

Untoward accidents had placed it in situations where its foible

told with fatal effect on the sensibility of its patrons. It was
now, however, housed where truth might be spoken ; at least, so

it will be thought, when we make known the next lodging of our

martjT. In smoky, squalid huts, surely truth may show its

nakedness, and utter its rough but wholesome .sayings.

Jerry Noggin was kept a cobbler by the bottle : could he have

withstood its witcheries, he might, whenever he pleased, have

asserted the full dignity oi shoemaker
;

yes, he might have

made, where he mended ; he might have been tlie author of boots,

instead of the ignoble translator. For twenty years had his wife

rated him for his prostituted genius, for suffering " any vamper
to get above his head," when, if he liked, he might have made
shoes for the king. Jerry, in his serious moments—that is

when he had no money,—allowed the justice of the reproach, and
as constantly promised no longer to deserve it.

" Ha ! Lortl help me ! I was well put to it to marry you !

"

exclaimed Mrs. Noggin, in the course of one of those little

disputes, that give a zest and flavour to matrimony.
" To be sure you were," said Jerry, and his words smacked of

the bar at the corner ;
" to be sure ; all the parish knew that."

" What ! I might have married a gentleman," retorted

Mi's. Noggin.
** And so you have," said Jerry, with a smug look of dignity.

" A gentleman ! A fellow that does nothing but sot upon
gin and"

"That's not my fault, but my misfortune," cried Noggin,

somewhat affected. " Don't reproach me, Nelly, if—if" and
the maudlin cobbler began to weep, " if I can't get brandy !

Don't talk to me ; what matter how a man gets at happiness, so

I

he does but have it ?
"

" Happiness ! and have you the impudence to call yourself

happy ? " exclaimed the wife ; and, considering that sho was his

wife, his avowal of felicity betokened great moral courage.

Noggin evidently felt the absurdity of the bravado ; for,

I looking up in his wife's face, and puffing out his cheeks,

like the cheeks of an ape, he hiccuped—" sometimes, in the

skittle-ground."
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"And there you find happiness?" cried Mrs. Noggin, with
supreme contempt.

"Yes," said Jerry, qualifying his assertion, "when you've the

rheumatiz."

"And I have wasted the bloom of my youth'"
" Bloom ! tan," said Jerry, " tan."

" How many Avomen would have left you, you villain ?

"

shouted !Mi-s. Noggin, stung by the sneer at lier beauty.

"Ha! I've ofien thought that," said Jerxy, "if I ha.d but
known how to go to work."

'• What ! you want to get rid of me 1
" and the shame-stricken

husband did not venture to deny the enormity. " Of me ? who
could have picked and chosen where I liketl ! of me "

" Now, I say, Nell, let's have no more of this. Pick and
choose ! I say nothing

;
you're my wife, and I hope God will

forgive me ; but you know, Nell, as for picking and choosing,"

and here ^Ix. Noggin, with the end of his thumb placed at the

end of his nose, indicated some deep, mystic meaning.

Mrs. Noggin, enraged at the gesture, screamed in treble,

" Why, you pitiful, dirty villain ! you miserable rascal, that I

have kept from being naked
;
you ungrateful feUow, that I

nursed with a broken aim "—Mi-s. Noggin did not pause to say

how it had been broken—" do you dare to mean to say that I

couldn't have married the miller—and the"
" Why, Nell, you know it,"—and Noggin could sometimes be

stern in his liquor ;
" you know tJiat when I married you, you

know that you Avere going a-bcggiug !

"

" Going a-begging !
" roared Mrs. Noggin,, placing her hands at

her sides.

" Yes—going a-begging ;
you were "

" Cheap as dirt ! " cried the parrot, from the top of a wicker

cage, the residence of a late magpie ;
" dheap as dirt ! " repeated

the bii-d.

;Mrs. Noggin was for an instant struck dumb by the untimely

truth of such a speaker. Jeny recovering his astouislunent,

slapped his thigh, shouted a laugh, and said, " that's a bit

of truth."

"Cheap as .dirt—cheap as dirt-^cheap as dirt!" iterated the

paiTot, as though proud of the praise of the husband.
" And it isn't enough that you, a villain and a coward as you

are, wear out my life, but you must teach a parrot to "

" Cheap as dirt ! " cried the bird. It spoke no more ; for

jSIrs. Noggin, seizing a last, with amazing force and dexterity

flung it at the speaker, and the parrot fell dead upon the floor.

Even in the garret of a cobbler there was no retreat for truth.
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Silly, silly bird ! had it lived a life of self-glorification, how
differently had its life been passed. " I cannot think," said the

parrot, one day, to a fine macaw in a gold burnished cage, " I

cannot think," said our sufferer, the sj^irit of ^sop for a brief

minute descending on the birds, "how it is that I meet with
nothing but persecution and misfortune. I talk whole sentences,

and might reasonably expect great admiration for my sagacity
;

and yet look at me ; see, what a poor, plucked, maimed vagrant
I am ! How is it, my dear macaw, that you liave for so many
years enjoyed uninterrupted luxuiy ? Surely you must have an
extraordinary gift of words. Tell me, how is this ? are you
continually letting fall rich truths—for ever deaUng in deep
wisdom ?

"

" Not I," said the macaw ;
" I have lived here these ten years,

and have been pampered on the best; and yet, until this hour,
I have never said anything from mom till night, except
^ prettij Poll

!

CHAPTER Y.

This will be a very short chapter; but to the admirers of
martyred worth, we trust a very grateful one. Lord Shaftesbuiy

4 assures us, that no man of genius starves unknown ; his starva-
tion, probably, helping to make him notorious. Even truth has,
at last, its endiiring reward.

Lady had the most splendid collection of all tliat was
" rich and rare." Happy were they admitted to the wonders of
her museum !

" And pray, what have we here ? " asked a foreign
Countess, pausing before our stuffed parrot—a parrot, with its

every feather composed, its eye replaced, set up in an erect and
self-asserting posture, standing beneath a dome of glass, and
supported by a pillar of most exquisite marble, whereon were in-
scribed, in letters of gold, the history, acts, and death of our martyr.
The parrot had, in its life, been blmded, maimed ; had been

hunted from place to place with hate and curses following it, and
had at last been brained by a shrew for the truth in a cobbler's
garret. But dead, its fame began to live ; and now, it stands in
a palace upon marble, and is sheltered from the smallest mote by
a case of crystal

!

What are the trials of tinith, when we think of its monuments 1



THE LIVES OF

BROWN, JONES, AND ROBINSON.

" Smith ! Brown ! Jones ! and Eobinson !
" "We can see the

eyes of the reader sparkle as they meet the names of his school-

boy friends. And now, they melt, and the reader lays his hand

upon his pensive heart, sighing at the untimely fate of "Smith,"

who " was drowned." The reader mourns for the dead—for the

red-cheeked, curly-headed little Smith, prodigal of apples when
apples fell to his lot—cunning at taw—agile at leap-frog

—

knowing at kite : for Smith who, like many a Chancellor of the

Exchequer, had surmounted multiplication only to sink ; fur

Smith who, like many philosophers and metaphysicians, sounded

the lowest depths of things only to leave the world in ignorance

of his discoveries.

It was our first purpose to make no further allusion to the

spelling-book tragedy than that already set down ; in our sim-

plicity we thought the mere names, Brown, Jones, and Robinson,

would be all-sufficient to awaken a full recollection of their

perils past—of the punishment they suffered—of the immortal

reasons of the schoolmaster for the chastisement he weepingly

bestowed.
" "We will trust," said we to our prosaic friend "Wagstaff—"we

wiU trust to the recollections of the world," and we looked about

us proudly.
" Dearest ," said Wagstaff, " do no such thing. No—no

;

give your text. Give the whole story ' Of the Boys that tvent into

the ^yater instead of being at School or at Home^ and then, what-

ever you may have to say upon the matter—though I believe

Mr. Daniel Fenning has said all that can be said—state briefly

afterwards. But answer me, what can you purjjose by your

present whim ?

"

" Whim, Mr. Wagstaff ? We feel that we are about to become
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a great moral teacher. "We have documents, yes, sir, documents

containing the future lives of Brown, Jones, and Eobinscn,

which will enable us to shew the paramount value and influence

of early impressions. When at school, Mr. WagstafF, were you

ever whipped ?

"

" I never was at school, Mr. ," and "Wagstaff seemed to

rise a good inch higher. " But what has whipping to do with

early impressions 1
"

" You shall find, if you will patiently listen to the lives of

Brown, Jones, and Eobinson. But first I will set on the head

of my story—where it will glitter like a coronet—a passage from

Mr. Fenning. Mark the simple beauty of

—

" Lessox I.—There were several boys that used to go into the water

instead of being at school, and they sometimes staid so long after school

time, that they used to frighten their parents very much ; and though
they were told of it time after time, yet they icouldfrequently go to wash
themselves ! One day four of them, Smith, Broicn, Jones, and Robinson,

took it into their heads to play the truant, and go into the water. They
had not been in long before Smith was drowned! Brown's father

followed him, and lashed him heartily while he was naked ; and Jones and
Robinson ran home half-dressed, which plainly told where they had been.

However, they were both sent to bed without any sup])er, and told very

plainly that they should be well corrected at school next day !

"

"We pass the " second lesson," as it contains little worthy of

thought, save the benevolent promise of the schoolmaster, who
pledges himself to flog the delinquents ; a pledge which he

redeems in a spirit of punctuality more than satisfactory to the

sufferers. "We now come to " Lesson III.," which shews " How
Broicn, Jones, and Robinson were served.^''

" Next day, Broicn, Jones, and Bobinson were sent to school, and in a

short time were called up to their master ; and he first began with Broxcn.

—Pray, young gentleman, said he, what is the reason you go into the

water without the consent of your parents, and even when you should be

at School ? I won't do so any more, said Brown. That is nothing at all,

replied the master ; / cannot tj'ust you. Pray can you swim ? No, sir.

Not swim, do you say f Why, you might have been drowned as well as

Smith. Take him up, said the master. So he was taken up, and well

whipped.

"Well, said he to Jones, can you swim? A little, sir. A little ! said

the master ; why, you were in more danger than Brown, and might have

been drowned if you had ventured much farther. Take him up, said he.

" Now, Robinson could swim very well, and thought, as Brown and
Jones were whipped because they could not swim, that he should escape.

Well, Robinson, said the master, can you swim ? Yes, sir, said he (very

boldly), anywhere over the river. You can swim, you say ? Y'^es, sir.

Then pray, sir, if you can swim so well, what business had you in the
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water, when you should have been at school ? You didn't want to learn to

swim, you say? it is plain then you go in for idleness' sake. Take him up,

take him up, said he. So they were all sevm-cly corrected for their diso-

bedience and folly
!

"

Brown, Jones, and Eobinson were wliippcd, but Smith was
beyond the vengeance of the schoolmaster. Smith miglit

blandly smile at

—

" The silvery stems of delicate birch-trees."

lie was secure from the strong arm, and the stronger reason of

the pedagogue. His future days were not like the days of his

surviving companions, doomed to feel the influence of ''early

impressions." Little Smith was borne to the churchyard by
boys and girls in comely white ; flowers grew on his grave, and
in due time a cherub head, considered to be a likeness of the

deceased, wept never-falling tears—a touching tj'pe of his watery

fate—above him. The mortal part of Smith was assuredly laid

in dust ; but, to this day, his ghost is said to be in many waters.

" I'm sure," exclaimed a little fellow of six years old, gazing on

a brook with solemn eye. "I'm sure that's the jioud where

Smith was drowiied I " How many an urchin, with a vague

sense of curious awe, looks for Smith in puddles—the " Proteus

rising from the sea," of childish apprehension !

The reader cannot have failed to mark the wisdom of the

inexorable schoolmaster, who scourges Brown because he " cannot

swim," and who notwithstanding " goes into the water," Brown
should have first learned to swim on dry land, ere he ventured to

wet himself The life of the man Brown shewed that the scliool-

boy was fully impressed with the golden lesson of the teacher
;

that to the end of his days he had never forgotten the wise

maxims of his master. It is the accidents befalling the man,
Brown, we are about to narrate ; and thereby, as we fondly

hope, to display a vivid illustration of the effect of early irajires-

sions. The pearls let fall by the schoolmaster Brown gathered

up, and wore as amulets through life.
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I.—BEOWN WHO " COULDN'T SWIM."

CHAPTER I.

Young Brown inherited from his father the equivocal sum of

a thousand pounds. He had better inherited nothing ; for, in

the present state of society, we hold a thousand pounds to be not
merely a useless, but a mischievous, sum : it is not a negative
good, but a positive evil. What is to be done with a thousand
pounds ? Put it in the funds says Quiet, and philosophise upon
thu'ty pounds a-year ! There are exquisite essays written to prove
the sufficiency ofthirtypounds a-year, allowing at least five shillings

per quarter for the conversion of the Jews ; essays, in which the
expenses ofa pauper gentleman are so nicely calculated that it must
be his own wUful eccentricity if, at the end of the year, he either

owes a shilling or has one. We happen to be honoured with
the short acquaintance of the author of some of these libretti.

He had thrice been shut up in the Fleet on an income of three
hundred per annum, and was consequently enabled to preach on
the competence of thirty pounds a-year. It was during his

third visit to the gaol that we had some interesting talk with
him. He was lamenting the extravagance of the present
generation ; and passing his right hand under his velvet cap,

and turning his pensive and eloquent eye upwards, asked us if

we had ever read his book ? Of course we had. We, however,
ventured to question the correctness of its conclusions ; in a
word, we were hardy enough to express our doubts of the
possibiUty of existing " as a gentleman "—for such were the
author's premises—on thirty pounds a-year. " Look at Higgin-
bottom," said we, " he has followed your system to a chop, and
yet Higginbottom is in debt." " Pardon me," quickly returned
the author, " I grant his obedience so far as the chop goes, but
there were three days in the year that Higginbottom would not
take his chop without pickles. Now, my system is so philo-
sophically arranged as not to admit of even a single onion.
Depend upon it, my dear sir, with a wise economy, a man may
always on thirty pounds a-year obtain his chop ; the ruin lies in
the pickles." We were about to dispute the point, when the
temperate author began to swear at a boy who entered with a
bottle of port. " And where, you scoundrel," cried the author
of a treatise on the sufficiency of thirty pounds per year, " where
you miscreant, are the olives 1 What ! forgot them ? Vagabond

!

p
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to siippose I could drink port without olives ! Vauish ! Stop !

Don't make the blunder you made before: mind

—

French

olives !

"

We are satisfied in our belief of the worse than worthlessness

of a single thousand pounds. Laid out at interest, it may bring

daily bread ; but what is life, without its pickles 1 Such was
the wise conviction of young Brown, condemned to a thousand

pounds. Brown had, at five-and-twenty, done nothing ; a

circumstance which supplied him with an inducement to go on

as he had begun. When at school, he " couldn't swim," and he

had been soundly birched for venturing where only he could

learn. Throughout his life it seemed that the argument of the

schoolmaster exercised a subtle power over the mind of the

scholar. He was ignorant, and how vain the endeavour to be wise

!

Brown, though a fervent admirer of the beautiful sex, had
never ventured to intrust the secret of that admiration to any

person the most likely to be interested in it. At one-and-

twenty, he was moderately in love with Maria, the daughter of

the village attorney ; Maria Writly, whose honoured father

would have been but too happy to assign his seventh child to

the protection of our hero. Brown, however, was conscious of

his inexperience : he never had made love, and it was so awkward
to begin to learn. He was sure that his passion became stronger

and stronger ; he thought, too, that the young lady saw it, and

smiled benignantly upon its growth ; still, he never had spoken

to any woman upon a subject generallj'' so offensive to the sex,

and, perhaps, it was not yet time for him to open his mouth.
" Bless you, it's nothing," said Jack Simmons, clerk to old

Writly. " Take my word for it," said Jack one day to Brown,
" it's nothing."

We fear our lady readers w^ill be somewhat scandalised when
they leam that what Jack Simmons proclaimed to be nothing,

was no other than that most important passage in the life of

every biped, whether the active or the passive party—a declara-

tion of love. Nothing

!

" Well, it may be," said Brown, " very likely : but then. Jack,

the foct is, I—if I must speak—I never did make an offer."

" I'll defy Solomon," replied Jack, " to find any young gentle-

man a better reason for beginning at the very earliest

opportunity."

Brown thrust his fingers through his hair, and looking upon
the ground, and then into the sky, and then turning his head,

and staring in the face of Jack Simmons, said, in a very serious

voice, " Jack, I never did it." Jack laughed.

Time passed on, and Brown remained silent, because he had
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been silent ; every hour and every day adding, in his opinion, a

new reason for his taciturnity. Jack Simmons ceased to advise

where his advice bore no fruit, and tlie early friends became

mere acquaintaace. Jack was one of those enviable, prosperous

spirits, who look upon the very best things of this world as

things made for themselves : hence when fortune offers her

goods, taking them with scai'cely a flushing of the face or a

trembling of the nerves, to betray a delicious feeling of surprise.

Jack would have taken a coronet from the hand of the goddess,

and claiJiJiug it upon his head, as if it were no more than a new
beaver, would have walked airily away. While a humble, fearing

spirit would have offered thanks for a hedge-side crab, Jack

Simmons would have helped himself to a pine at five guineas,

whistling as he cut it. Hence, Jack Simmons had many pines,

when other Jacks were gaping for the crudest little apple !

Two months had flown since the meeting of Brown and Jack,

when Jack had, in the opinion of Brown, sacrilegiously avowed

a declaration of love to be "nothing." It was a beautiful

morning in June, and Brown—with thoughts of Maria Writly

in his heart and liead, and fishing-tackle in his hand—crossed

the paternal threshold. Now he thought of Maria, and now of

trout ; now of his long-deferred declaration, and now of his bait.

With the mixed feelings of a lover and an angler, though they

may be thought the same. Brown plodded onward. He passed

the school : his former master—his benefactor—was gone : a

stranger flogged another generation, and, let us hope, with

justice, strength, and wisdom equal to the gifts of his prede-

cessor. Brown turned the corner of a lane ; an action that,

although lost upon the reader, denoted the two possessing

passions of the pedestrian : the lane led to the stream wherein

Brown hoped to catch his fish, and half-way up the lane stood

the cottage of Jeffrey Writly, attorney-at-law.

We know not whether the reader has felt a sm-prise that has

often smote us in our many wanderings through little country

towns. If so, we could wish to exchange opinions on the matter.

Why is it that the house of the lawyer and the house of the

apothecary are nine times out of ten at some distance from the

crowds of houses composing the town ? Why do they stand

—

if we may use the term—pushed away from the sociality of

neighbours 1 We believe there are certain statutes which confine

the workers in unhealthy and noisome trades to the outskirts of

a city ; but what—we ask it of the curious—what principle can

operate to the banishment of the lawyer and the apothecary ?

" We pause for a reply." ^
And Brown "paused," but for what, we will leave theimagina-

p 2
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tive reader to guess. He stood, his rod upon the ground,

looking at the chamber window of Maria Writly, his unaccosted

mistress

!

" Now might I do it, pat, now he is praying,"

cries the vacillating Hamlet stumbling on the kneeling Claudius.

Now, thought Brown, as he gazed upon the lattice, now could

I tell my love, although I never did before. Brown stood and
looked.

Oh, I'eader ! if you have ever been in love—and if you have

not, you ai'e worse than any beast of years of discretion—and if,

having been in love, you have ever stood and looked at the

lattice of your sleeping mistress, have you not felt your heart

drawn up

—

uy)—up to the casement ? Has not the house lain

in the sweet moonlight, or basked in the morning sun like a

living thing 1 Tliat within it you have loved has given a sense,

a vitality, to the outward walls : you could with reverent, pilgrim

lips have knelt and kissed the threshold : the martlet building

beneath the eaves was to you a sacred thing—a household

religion. There was not a part of that habitation—we care not

whether of stone or mud—that was not enriched by the uncon-

scious magic of the dear sleeper within. As the sun rose, from
the very chimneys, as from tlie olden statue, it drew forth hidden

harmonies.

We cannot answer for the feelings of Brown, but we put it to

the reader to say what our hero ought to have felt, gazing at the

sweet domestic cot, where his own unpaired dove lay nestling.

No stranger would have thought the cottage the house of Jeffrey

Writly, the town attorney. It was a veiy bower built of roses,

jessamine, and honeysuckle—an abode for Flora. Not a brick

but was hidden by some climbing shrub. " Jeffrey Writly live

here ! who'd have thought it ? " Such was the cry of those

suddenly made aware of his practice, but before ignorant of his

dwelling-place. We remember a circumstance wliich provoked
a like surprise in an elderly lady admiring, with others, a

most beautiful foreign snake. " What a lovely skin ! Wliat a
beautiful outside ! What a dear ! Ha !

"—and the lady gave a

truly feminine shriek—" Look at its sting ! Well, who'd have
thought it!"

Brown continued to gaze in silence, when there suddenly

broke upon his meditations a sound of wheels. He turned his

eyes from the window of Maria, and bending them i^pon the

dusty, white road, walked, trailing his rod behind him, slowly

on. He was absorbed, fighting his infirmity
;
yes, he felt his

silence to be weak—fdClish : he certainly would declare himself
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to Maria ; because he had not spoken, should he always hold his

tongue ? Because he kuew not how to make love, was ho never

to learn ?

" Hey ! hillo ! hey ! Want to be run over 1
" shouted a voice

behind.

Brown started to the side of the road, looked round, and
amidst a cloud of dust raised by the vehicle, caught a rajjid, but

a very certain glance of Maria Writly, about three minutes

before lifted from her bedroom window by Jack Simmons, who,

for his politeness, had been rewarded by the lady with a seat by
her side. Brown had been wafting all sorts of prayers and
wishes to the sleeping Maria ; the said Maria at the time waiting

with her bandboxes for Jack Simmons and a postchaise. AVithiu

the past month a dead aunt had considerably enhanced the

value of Maria Writly, at least in the judicious eyes of Jack
Simmons.
Angling is a contemplative employment : hence, Brown having

lost his mistress was, we presume, in the best mood to fish. He
walked to the stream— to that very stream into which in

bygone years he had ventured with Jones, Robinson, ajid the

hapless Smith !

It was evening when the suffering Brown returned from the

"great waters." Tlie day had, indeed, been luckless; a truth

that unconsciously escaped him. He returned down the lane

;

but, could he pass the cottage of Maria ? No ; again he jiaused

before the door ; again he stared at the window.
" What sport to-day ? " asked a yeoman of the rapt angler,

still looking at the window. " What sport ?"

" Too bad—too bad ! " said Brown, pondering the flight of

Maria.
" What ! got nothing—eh ? " cried the farmer.

With a profouud sigh, and an unutterable look at the case-

ment, Brown incoherently exclaimed, " Not even a nibble !

"

CHAPTER II.

We have seen Brown fad in his first hopes—we have seen him
a victim to the dogma of his schoolmaster. The judicious

sentence of that profound teacher continued, as we hope to show,

to influence the conduct of the pupil thi'ough all his days. The
fate of Brown was a practical example of the wisdom of the

pedagogue. Jack Simmons and Maria Writly are man and w ife,

and Brown is gone from his native village.
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" A thousand pouuds ! What can I possibly do with a thou-

sand pounds ?" asked Brown with an air of deep distress. The
question was put to a middle-aged man with a pounds-shillings-

and-pence face, who shrank from the question as a devout

Mahometan would recoil from the profane inquiry of a Jew.
" Do with it, Mr. Brown ? " cried Dribbleton—(he had been

left executor by Brown deceased)—" Do with it ! " Dribbleton

raised his eyes to the ceiling and was dumb.
" I have never been used to money," observed Brown ;

" and

—and " the helpless condition of the speaker was really pitiable,

" what can I do with it ?

"

"Do with it?" exclaimed Dribbleton, for the third time;
" why," and the advice was quite paternal, " lay it out to the best

advantage." Solon, turned huckster, could not have spoken

better wisdom. It was, however, lost upon Brown, who still

excused himself from future action on the cogent gi'ound of past

and present passiveuess.

" Suppose, Mr. Brown—for I think I can put you in the way
of turning your patrimony to account—suppose you go abroad,

and "

" I should have no objection whatever ; only, the fact is, T

—

I never teas at sea," said Brown, " and how can I go ?"

" Then what is to be done with you ? " cried Dribbleton, with

a look of despair, and the look was exchanged with interest by
Brown.
The main points of the above brief dialogue were for several

days repeated. At length, Dribbleton, on the seventh meeting

with Brown, had prepared himself to end the difficulty, at least

so far as it involved his duty as an executor.

" Well, Mr. Dribbleton ! " said Brown, entering the room with

Lis customary sickly smile, " Well, Mr. Dribbleton !

" and he

sank resignedly upon a chair.

The executor acknowledged the greeting ; lifted the lid of his

desk ; took from it a bank-note
;
produced a stamp ; and then

held out a pen to his visitor, who continued to stare wonderingly

at the action. " Here is the note," said Dribbleton ;
" and now

sign me a receipt. My time is precious, Mr. Brown, and—you
see—it is a thousand pound, and—" and still Dribbleton proffered

the goose-quill.

" But I never did sign for .such a sum," said Brown ;
" and if,

Mr. Dribbleton"— but the executor was inexorable. He almost

forced the pen between the rigid thumb and finger of Brown,

who, after a great internal struggle, signed the receipt : as he let

fall the pen, he broke into a perspiration, for he had never signed

for a thousand pounds before !
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Brown quitted Mr. Dribbleton, and, with a thousand pounds

upon him, found himself alone—alone in the hungry streets of

wicked London. Here was a situation ! With his hand griping

the note in his pocket, he stood and stared about him. As his

fingers played with the flimsy treasure, he felt as if his whole

anatomy was turning into Bank paper. He could scarcely

breathe, so much was he oppressed with a sense of his own
value. He seemed sublimated into one piece of treasure ! And
then—for we will not be silent on the infirmity—the uncharitable

looks he darted upon every passenger ! Brown, with only a

trifle in his pouch, was really a benevolent fellow,—thinking the

best of everybody about him. But the same Brown with a

thousand pounds in his pocket looked upon every man, woman,
and child as a trickster and a cut-pui'se. With his fingers still

playing about the paper to be sure of its presence—with his

whole anatomy drawn in and up, and his eyes, like the eyes of a

bandit in the phantasmagoria, rolling from side to side. Brown
pursued his way, starting at intervals from the too near approach

of suspected passengers. It will impart a vague idea of the

morbid terror of Bro^vn—of his fantastic weakness, transforming

goodness itself uito something evil—when we inform the reader

that our hero absolutely trembled and grasped his note with a

convulsive hand as he was accidentaly jostled by what he con-

sidered to be three notorious pickpockets, when, in very truth,

they were a leash of the most respectable stockbrokers ; nay,

once, in his fright and fumbling for the note, he was about to

scream " Stop thief!" after an elderly gentleman, who proved
to be not only a Quaker, but a corn-dealer. May all our friends

be preserved from a thousand pounds, say we : and, with the

long ears of our imagination, we hear the reader respond
" Amen ! " Who would not rather choose philanthropy with
empty pockets, than low suspicion with a thousand pounds ?

" My dear fellow ! the very man I wanted to see ! How are

you ? " Such was the rapid greeting of Miles Butcherly to

Brown, as he walked, or rather slunk, feverishly down Ludgate-
hill, his fingers still at his treasure. " Eh ! Why, don't

you know me? What's the matter/ Lost anything ? " asked
Butcherly.

Sooth to say, the manner of Brown fully authorised the
question and the assumed calamity. For Butcherly havino', with
aU the force of good fellowship, thrust his arm suddenly within
the arm of Brown—the arm belonging to the hand, the fingers

of which played with the bank-note— caused that valuable

document to rise up to the very brink of Brown's pocket, and in

so doing, we may, in popular phrase, declare brought Brown's
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" heart to his mouth." Indeed, the analogy of the accidents is

very striking. Thus, it was no wonder Butcherly was astonished

at the strange looks of his recent friend—it was no wonder that

Brown looked at Miles Butcherly as if he did not know him.

Brown had a thousand pounds in his pocket, and such forget-

fulness under such circumstances may have often happened.

However, Brown felt that his bank-note was perfectly safe, and
then held out his unemployed hand to Butcherly.

Miles Butcherly was one of the ten thousand men on town
who, according to the ^'ulgar notion, live upon nothing. There
w.'is once the same popular fallacy respecting the nature of

cameleons ; they sustained themselves, it was asserted, by merely
breathing. Later science has shown the error of this conclusion

;

has proved that the animal finds nourishment in flies. Now,
Miles Butcherly was a human cameleon ; his enemies declared

he had nothing whatever to exist upon ; whereas, Miles Butcherly

lived, and well too, upon flies; from the "small gilded" insect

to the blue-bottle, every fly was food to him. For the present

we must beg the reader to consider Brown—a fly.

'•Where are you going?" asked Butcherly; and, without

waiting for a reply, hospitably observed—" You must dine with

me : must ; I have said it."

Brown sufl'ered himself to be walked away under custody of

Butcherly, and, the effect of the first shock being past, even

looked upon his friend as a sort of body-guard to the thousand

pound note. They walked some distance in silence ; at length,

Butcherly broke the peace.

" Did you ever have a French dinner ?"

" Never," said Brown ;
" and, as I never did, I think I "

" Ought to have one directly," concluded Butcherly.
" My dear sir," said Brown, with new gravity, " pardon me

;

I assure you, as I never have, it is quite against my principles

—to "

" Nonsense," cried Butcherly :
" principles ! pooh !—I hate

the bigotry of patriotism. A man doesn't love his own country

the less for eating the dishes of other people : in the matter

of dining, !Mr. Brown, a man should be a cosmopolite." And
on this point no man carried his theory into more frequent

practice than the speaker. " Mr. Brown, whilst you live, never let

politics interfere with the liberty of the knife and fork. Come
along."

" Biit I tell you, IMi-. Butcherly, it is against an established

rule of my life
"

" Won't have it, Mr. Brown : if you have a hatred of the

French, dine with 'em three times a week, and you'll wish to be
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naturalised. Cat aud dog are natural enemies ; but wlien puss

and the terrier are made to eat out of the same dish, you can't

think how soon they become friends. The cooks, sir, have done

more to destroy national antipathies than all the philosophers,

for myself, I wouldn't declare war even against New Zealand

until I had taken dinner with the chiefs."

" The New Zealanders, JNIr. Butcherly ! Dine with the New
Zealandei's!—wretches who" and Brown was really indig-

nant.
" Abuse 'em if you like," said Butcherly :

" very economical

people ; we only kill our enemies—they eat 'em. We hate our

foes to the last ; whilst there's no learning in the end how
Zealanders are brought to relish 'em."

Brown, making wry faces as he walked, was led victoriously

ofl'by Butcherly, who, in his ignorance, believed Brown to have

some social prejudice against the French, which, in his own
words. Butcherly was resolved "to dine ou^" of him. The
reader, however, will hardly fail to attribute the disinclination

of Brown to its right cause : he never had taken a French

dinner, and therefore, he never but, in this instance, the

resolves of Brown were as threads of flax against the strength

of Butcherly. Brown, with his fingei-s still upon his note, was
safely deposited in a house, where the steam from the kitchen,

with its first odour, transported the visitor direct to Paris.

"Capital, isu't it ?" said Butcherly, at about the fourth dish.

*^ I dare say. Brown, you have heard of frogs 1
"

Brown sat suddenly upright, casting a suspicious eye at

Butcherly.
" All safe, now—not in season." Brown again stooped to hia

plate. " Ha ! frogs have been a dear dish to me." Brown
looked interrogatively. " I'll tell you : I hate national preju-

dices ; so brought an uncle here to ' dine 'em out ' of him. He
enjoyed his dinner amazingly ; ate, I may say it, like a chaplain.

Well he was rich —very rich, indeed—or I hadn't brought him
here." Brown cast his eyes up at Butcherly. " You know, he
wasn't the capital fellow you are—little wine with you, Brown

;—well, when he had dined, I asked him what he thought of the

French 1 He could say nothing ; he blushed to the edges of his

ears with shame. I, however, pushed the question—' What do
you think of the French 7ioic', uncle V ' Not so bad,' said he,

with a look of contrition ;
* not so bad, if they wouldn't eat

frogs.' There I had him. ' You recollect the third dish,

—

delicious, wasn't it?' The old fellow smacked his lips with
recollections of delight. ' In that dish, there were two-and-

thirty frogs !
' Well, what do you think of prejudice, Brown ?
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My uncle insisted upon falling ill immediately—was caiTied

home—went to bed—scratched me out of his Avill—and

died !

"

" But not of frogs ? " exclaimed Brown.
" Would you believe the wickedness of woman ? " said

Butcherly :
" a nurse was found to swear that, in his last

moments, she heard 'em croak ! See what comes of national

prejudice. A little burgundy ?
"

A little, and a little burgundy, and the heart of Brown
melted like a jelly in his bosom, and Butclierly, with an educated

eye, remai-ked the amiable softness of his fi-iend, and thus, in

few but significant words, addressed him. Squaring his elbows

on the table, and looking up in the face of the genial Brown,

Miles Butcherly observed—" My dear Brown, you couldn't lend

me twenty pounds ?

"

In an instaut, the face of Brown was as rigid as carved walnut,

and his glistening eyes became like the eyes of fish. " Twenty
pounds ! Why, I should have no objection—none, whatever

—only, as I never did lend money, I—I " Brown could

say no more, notwithstanding Butcherly felt that he had said

enough.
" Not another word," said Butcherly ; 'tis no matter, none

in Ha ! boys—glad to see you—sit down—my friend, I may
say, my bosom friend—the kind creature I've so often spoken Oi

—^my dear friend, Brown." And Butcherly introduced our hero

to two young gentlemen, who acknowledged the honour with a

knowing stare at the innocent Brown ; who, by degrees, felt his

blood glow again, again felt liis heart expanding with the wine.

" I don't know how it is—surely, the hours are longer than

they used to be—only ten o'clock—shall we have a cut at

cards ?
" said one of the new comers.

" Brown, I am afraid," said Butcherly, in a voice of unaffected

regret, " doesn't play."

" I never have played—never," said Brown, intending to imply

that he never would.

However, the cards were brought, and one of the strangers,

shuffling them with miraculous grace, lounged towards Brown,

and, with a benevolence lost upon its object, observed—"O ! light

stakes, Mr. Brown—light stakes, for beginners. Must kill time

in self-defence. "What do you say, Brown ?

"

For a minute Brown replied not ; it was plain enough that

he was absorbed, paralysed by some sudden horror. He sat, his

head sunk in his shoulders, his right leg raised tremblingly from

the ground, as though he had trodden on a snake, and his hand

—nay, half his arm—plunged into his pocket. His jaw fell,
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his eyes started, and his very nose curled with terror. Had
}ie been struck with sudden paralysis ? Woi*se : with sudden

poverty.
" What's the matter, Brown ? " asked the gentleman, the cards

still flying from his hand like sparks from an anvil. " What's the

matter ?

"

" Thieves ! my money—I'm robbed—robbed !
" cried Brown,

and he looked accusingly at Butcherly and his two friends, who
rose together from their" seats, and exclaimed " Sir !

" Brown,

however, heeded not their injured dignity ; but, with a violent

action of the hand, displayed that most affecting spectacle within

this world of sorrows—that Gorgon to friends—that pestilence

to best acquaintance—that type of worthlessness and badge of

shame— an empty pocket ! Butcherly and his companions

beheld the exhibition with proper disgust, repeating with addi-

tional emphasis, " Sir !
" BrowTi seized a caudle, looked under

the table ; in an instant replaced the taper, and fell back in his

chair, breathing the softest sigh. As he lay, his face broke into

smiles, and opening his eyes, shaking his head, and sliowing a

paper pellet between his finger and thumb, he merely observed,

" 1 thouirht I had lost it." The truth is, Brown, too careful of

the thousand pound note, had kept his fingers upon it, and

rolling and rolling it until it had become as round as a bolus, it

had escaped from his pocket as he rose to bow to the new-

comers, who, now aided by Butcherly, sat with darkening brows,

staring destruction at our hero ; he merely repeating, with a

new smile, " I thought I had lost it."

" You called me a but you know, sir, what must follow,"

said the stranger with the cards to Brown ;
" satisfaction, sir,"

and he tapped his fingers on the table.

"Satisfaction, sir," said the second stranger, adjusting his

shirt-collar.

" Honour demands it, !Mr. Brown," said Butcherly, somewhat

tremulously :
" I am sorry for it, but—satisfaction."

Brown smoothed out the note upon the table, and folding it,

and placing it in his waistcoat-pocket, observed, " I am perfectly

satisfied."

" You must fight, sir," said the first stranger, speaking very

confidentially to Brown,
" Fight, sir," said the second.

" Exactly," corroborated Butcherly.
" But I never did fight," exclaimed Brown ;

" and therefore,

I—I never can—I never will."

" You are a poltroon," said the first stranger.

"And a scoundrel," added his friend.
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"A poltroon and a scoundrel," confirmed Eutcherlj, adding
the weight of his authority.

"Poltroon—scoundrel," repeated Brown ; "wliy, Mr. Butcherly,
you don't mean to call me "

"A poltroon, and a scoundrel," said the imiwrturbable l)ut-

cherly ;
'' and, sir, if you have any doubt of the fact

"

" Well, sir ?
" asked Brown. " And what then, sir ?

"

"Then, sir, myself and friends will have no hesitation in

giving it you on a stamped receipt."

BrovsTi w.ns not so punctilious as to deraaml any such instru-

ment. On the conti*ary he seemed disposed to be jierfectly satis-

fied with the verV)al acknowledgment of the parties, who were
about to quit the apartment, when one of the strangers stopped,

as if he had suddmly reoolleotod some serious duty: then, return-

ing to Brown, he thus briefly addre.s8ed him :
—"You have insulted

me, and you deny me the satisfaction of a gentleman : I am very
8orr>', but I must" and, with incredible dexterity, the
speaker caught the nose of Bro\\-n between his thumb and finger.

" Sir—what am I to think ? " exclaimed Brown, jumping from
his seat; "I say, sir, what am I to think ?" Brown could, for

the moment, say no more, for the second stranger had smldenly
caught the nose as suddenly quitted by the fii-st. " Very sorry
—very sorry," an«l the stranger tweaked.

" Sir—sir," cried Brown, when releast-d, " what am I to

understand— I jusk, sir, what am I to undei-stand " but the
executioner h.ad left the room, and Bro\vn looked upon Butcherly
alone.

" Take a seat—be quiet, Mr. Brown—take a seat, I have some-
thing to say to you," said Butcherly ; and the calm dignity of
his manner awed our hepo into obedience. Brown siink upon a
chair, gasping and rubbing his nose, that burned and glowed
like a red cinder. " We have known one another some time,
Mr. Brown," said Butcherly, and Brown bowed assent. " It was
my wish that our intimacy shoulil ripen into a lasting friend-
ship." Brown rubbed his nose. " You have many admirable
qualities, no doubt, Mr. Brown : it was my fond hope to endea-
vour to discover and appreciate them. I believe you have an
excellent heart—that, altogether, you are, despite some human
weaknesses, a most estimable person." Brown cla.sj>ed his hands,
and was overpowered by the eulogy. " But, Mr. Brown, whilst I
appreciate the virtues of another, I cannot forget what is due to
myself. Therefore, although I believe you to be a most humane,
a most amiable, a most upright man, still, sir, the stem duty I
owe to myself and to society, compels me—believe me, much
against my will—to pull your nose."
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The unrelenting vigour wilh which Butcherly asserted the

right due to society and himself was in terrible contrast to the

meekness, the ahnost mellifluous softness of speech with which

he passed sentence. Had the nose of Brown been jammed be-

tween an iron staple its owner could not have roared more

lustily. The landlord, the waiters, the chambermaids— the

whole household—rushed to the scene of punishment. Butcherly

quitted his hold, and with astonishing equanimity, and a graceful

inclination of the body, passing his hand around his beaver as

he spoke, he thus addressed the suflfercr

—

" ^Ir. Brown, it has cost me much to do this ; I have had to

struggle against the force of fricnd.ship : but, sir, society has its

claims ; and Ix-lieve me that, ia pulling your nose, I have only

considered what is due to the usages of the world and to my
sense of self-respect. In having jmlled your nuse, I disclaim

anything pei-scnial. I have been grieved to do it ; but self-sacri-

fice, Mr. Brown, makes a part of the social compact." And
Butcherly, with a low bow, and pressing his hat to his breast,

retired. Now, had Butcherly cut the throat of Brown in an

afl'air of honour, could he have given a more profound, a more

philosophical reason for the necessity of the sacrifice 1

"Why, sir," cried the landlord to Brown, "what's the matter?"

"Matter]" exclaimed Brown—"matter!—I—I was never so

served in all my days !

"

" "What's the matter 1
" asked a gentleman who entered the

room.
" The gentleman has had his nose pulled, sir," said the waiter,

pointing to Brown.
" Yes, sir," said Brown, " it's true—perfectly true ; and what

to do I don't know."
" You don't ?

" exclaimed the visitor.

" No, sir, I don't," cried Brown. " How should I ? I should

be happy to know, sir ; for the fact is, sir, I—no—I—I never

before in all my life—never had my nose pulled !

"

The nose of Brown had been pulled—tweaked—pinched with

impunity ; and Brown was to all his friends a bani-shed man.
He was touched—blown to all the world. In after days he could

have cut off the t,ainted part ! could, at one stroke, have exercised

the curse that still stood prominently forth between his cheeks,

so that with the loss he might have gained his former friends.

The nose, before its degradation, had an aquiline tendency; since

its fall, it inclined somewhat upwards, at least to the morbid
eyes of its wearer, as if shrinking from the approach of all things

human. It was the nose of a modem saint raising itself to the

sky, by scenting this world as it were a dunghill. However, ii
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time, Brown grew forgetful of the ignominy his nose had suffered,

and found for it a sweet oblivion of misfortune in rappee. More-
over, Brovni, reading the works of a certain philosopher, dis-

covered that man sloughs his whole ma.ss of clay once in a certain

number of years ; and therefore, th.it the nose he wore w.as not,

in fact, the nose in years by-gone assaulted, but every particle of

it a new nose—an untouched, nntwcakcd organ : a virgin nose, a
nose unpulled ! Here is comfort for the family of the Browns

;

here is consolation for the kicked, to know that in a few ycurs

—

we think seven the stated number—the shame is gone, exhaled,

hour by hour and day by day, with the sutfering region. Let
us, however, not too (ar pursue this delicate disquisition : for if

in seven yeara such changes come, what pleas may criminals put
in ! The j)ickpocket of 1837 may pkad an alibi for the accused
hand of lH-14! "Tliou canst not say 'twas / that did it!"
exclaims the jialm of later date. But we have done : there are

some subtleties to be discus-^ed only by philosophers over their

spring-water and brandy : and this rjuestion of physical

identify might create confusion among even the most respectable

families. In a word, in a few years Brown felt that the nose he
wore h.id never been pulled ; his moral man was comforted by
hi.s material. His late dear friends and Wst acquaintance "bore
a brain," it is true ; but Brown himself slumbered in a wise
forget fulness.

CHAPTER III.

Brown continued to creep through life ; every day serving him
to accumulate justifying reasons for present and future inactivity.

He had, fortunately, fallen into honest hands ; fur shortly after

the accident narrated in our last chapter, he was received into

the family of a small tradesman, who, relieving our helpless hero
of his new peqjlexity—that of laving out his own money on his

own wants—gave him board and bed for the interest of his

inlieritance, he slumbering through twenty years of his exi.stence,

with no more thought of the world around him—of its cares and
its delights, than the counter of Jeremy Quick, his indefatigable
landlord.

Brown, according to the theory of philosophers, was already
wearing his third nose from the date of the assault by Butcherly
and his friends, that is, upwards of twenty years had elapsed

since that memorable cata:5trophe, when Jeremy Quick, with his
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shiniug, prosperous face, and hia blithe, chirping voice, entered

the room of our hero with a gay " Good-nioruing."
" Good-iuoruiug, Mr. Quick," said Brown, laying down a

morning paper—a journal that had twenty times performed the

noisome feat of tlevouring its own words, but which waa still the

oracle of Brown, for the best of reasons—he never had read any
other i)aper.

]SIr. Quick drew a chair opposite to Brown, and seating him-

self, with his clasjjcd lingei's in his lap, and a more than usu.ally

lustrous smile on his smooth countenance, he looked benignantly

in the face of his lodger, cleared his throat, and &'iid, " Mr. Brown,
we have now been together in this house upwards of twenty
years."

" Twenty years, Mr. Quick. It quite seems to me that I have
never lived in any other," said Brown. " A charming house."

" Tolerably well," said Quick :
" but the fact is, I came to tell

you that I am about to give up the house." Bruwn started and
looked grave at this piece of intelligence—for it threatened his

repose. Could a sjuder comjn-ehcnd the mischief of a hair-

broom, it would view that instrument with a dread akin to that

with which Brown contemplated the face of Quick.
" Give up the house ! explain yourself, Mr. Quick," said Brown.
"Mr. Brown," juul the smiling landlord approached his lodger,

and shook him cordially by the hand—" Mr. Brown, it is now
tipwards of twenty years since we were introduced to one ano-

ther. At that time, sir, you had a thousand pounds."
" A new sum to me—I may say it, quite a trouble. It was a

Jjappy day for me when I met you, Mr. Quick," said Brown.
" You had exactly one thousand pounds," repeated Quick,

" and that—that was twenty years ago."

A cloud fell upon the face of Brown. From the manner of

Quick, our hero rashly divined that his hindlord was about to

exhibit a long accompt for bed and board, placing him in the

light, or rather in the dark shadow of a debtor. " I told you,

Mr. Quick," said Brown, his face coloui'ing somewhat—" I told

you, you couldn't afford it. To have lived and lodged as I

have, and on the interest of only a thousand pounds, I told

you it was not to be done. I knew that when you came to

reckon "

" Hear me, my dear Mr. Brown— compose yourself,"— for

Brown began to shift restlessly in his seat
—

" compose yourself,

and hear me. Ha ! sir, you can't tell what I suffered for six

months after I received you."

"And I have been a burthen, and I—I have never seen it !

"

cried Brown, in a contrite spirit.
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" You have been a blessing to me, Mr. Bro^Ti," said the whip-

maker—fur Quick, the kindest of men, was, in tlie way of busi-

ness, a dealer in scourges—" listen to me, sir
;

pray, listeii.

When we met T had been married two years "

" ^fartha was thirteen months old," said Brown.
" To a day," said Quick. " I had no capital—none ; all my

stock was in my window. I hadn't a friend when I met you.

Well, you forced your money on me ; it was, you said, of no use

to you
;
you had never been in trade ; all you wanted was "

" What I have had, Mr. Quick : your roof, and your board,

and no trouble," said BrowTi.

" 'Tis all over now ; but you don't know the days I was worn,

the nights I lay awake, the blame I heaped upon myself for

having used what was not my o\sti ; the dreams I had, seeing

you houseless, and in raga, and I—I the cause, Mr. Brown."
" But that hasn't happened, IMr. Quick ; and as it never

has "

" I bless my stars, Mr. Brown, there's little fear of it now.

There, Mr. Bro\»Ti," and Quick laid a slip of paper in the hand

of his lodger.

" Wliat is this ? A cheque for a thousand pounds ?
"

" Your money, Mr. Brown," said Quick. " You had a thou-

sand pounds when "

" Well, but that—that is in the three per cents," cried Brown.
" Very true ; but then, you see, compound interest Mr.

Brown."
" Interest ! but hav'u't I lived upon you ?—Heaven forgive

me !—for the last twenty years," cried the lodger.

" Mr. Brown,"—and Quick rose, and. tears came into his eyes

as he caught the hand of his tenant—" without your money I

might have had no roof, no bed. Now, all I have to ask of yon

is, that you'll think youi-self to have been my guest from the

first day you came here."

" Impossible !
" cried Brown.

" You must. And, what is more, you must leave this house,"

said Quick.

"How can you ask it ? As I have never lived in any other

for the last twenty years, how is it possible that "

" The truth is, ^Ir. Brown, we have made money enough. I

am rich—rich beyond every want. Now, had you used your

own thousand pounds, I might have been pennyless, and j'ou a

man of wealth."
" Very true, very true," said Brown :

" but then, as I never

had ventured any money, how could I begin 1
"

This argument, the text of his whole life—a text whipped into
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him by his schoolmaster—was-sufficient to Bi'own, who was per-

fectly satisfied at having beou the cause of wealth in others, he

remaining poor himself.

It was a hai'd task for the retired whipmaker to carry Brown
from London. For a long time he stuck with the tenacity of

a mussel to h'ls old abode ; but was at length induced to

emigrate by the circumstance of Quick purchasing an estate

in the neighbourhood wherein Brown had passed his school-

boy days.

Brown was close on fifty when he returned to his native place
;

the self-same Brown tliat left it. Here he found, retii-ed in ease

and dwelling in the house of her late father, the widow of the

bold, decldecl Jack Simmons, who had arrived at the honours of

City clerk ere he slept beneath the sculptured glories of a marble

monument. Quick died ; his girls were married and carried off;

his boys were thrifty dealers in London ; and Brown, at sixty,

had consumed so much food—had slept so many hours—liad

breathed so many tons of vital air.

Nothing was left our hero, save fishing and the evening society

of Mrs. Simmons. Neighbours, with unseemly levity, would

wink knowingly, and projihesy a marriage. Nay, the curate

once boldly put the question to our bachelor. "People would

talk ; Mr. Brown was very constant in his visits to the cottage
;

did he really intend to marry Mrs. Simmons ?

"

" Eeally, Mr. Ringdove, the fact is, I—whatever my intentions

might have been forty years ago—bless me ! is it so long ? I

remember, sir,"—and Brown pointed to some noble elms—" those

ti-ees were then no thicker than my stick—whatever my inten-

'tions were, I—as I—that is, as I never have married, could I

marry now ?
"

Another year elapsed, and the widow Simmons was gathered

{o her departed lord. Her death was somewhat sudden. To
Bi'own it brought peculiar pain ; for in their last intei'view high

words—such was the term his self-accusing sjairit gave the

following syllables—had passed between him and the deceased.
" Indeed, Mr. Brown," said the widow, flinging down her cards,

" I am quite tired of cribbage. Don't you play chess 1
"

" No, ma'am," said Brown.
" Come, then, I don't mind if I take the trouble of teaching

you. Susan, bring the board."
" Madam, T feel your kindness," said Brown, calmly shuffling

the cards ;
" but, as I never have played at chess, it appears

to me very absurd that, at my time of life, I should attempt to

learja."

" Ha ! Brown, Brown !

"—and the widow looked mom-nfully

Q
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at the bachelor—" if you had but kno^vn everything from the first,

what a man you might have been !

"

Brown was alone. He had nu wife, no child, no kin to care for

him. His sole companion was his fishing-rod ; and in the long
siunnier days he would stand or sit dreanungly upon an old

plank, projecting al)ove that stream whcrciji he once went to

learn to swim, and was sagely whipped for the imprudence.
What were his thoughts—what his meditations on the nothing-

ness of the past, and tlie conse«pient barrenness of the present,

we will not consider. Thinking of the wi.sdom of the school-

master, Brown may have sometimes seen the pedagogue rise

from the water, as the Saracen saw the ghost of Angelica's

brother

—

" Insino al petto uscir, d'aspetto ficro."

Perhaps it was at some such moment that Brown ha.stily leaneil

his back against the mil above the plank, and that the rotten

support, .sn:ipping with the weight, sutfered our elderly angler to
fall into the water, which had been to him the bitter waters of

his youth. Happily—for Brown had never learr.ed to swim

—

his mishap was witnes.sed by a younger brother of the line, who
plucked the struggler from the dea'Ji below, and, in a brief time,

conducted him to his lonely home.
" It is nothing—nothing at all,"' said Bro^-n to his house-

keeper, who begged her master to go Wtween hot blankets,
" He never had cared for wet, and ought he to care now ?

"

At eleven o'clock next morning Brown was still in betl.

"Medicine I he had never taken medicine; and if he were a
little feverish or so, it was sure to go off. He never had kept
his bed for a day, and he would get up."' Brown rose.

The next day Brown kept his bed. "Your hand, sir, if you
please," said the doctor, brought, on her own resprjnsibility,

by the housekeeper. " Humph ! very feverish ; a blister, Mr.
Brown."

" Pshaw ! I never had a blister," said the patient.
" And I must bleed you."

"Bleed ! I tell you. Mr. Squills, I never lost a drop of blood
in my life—and, therefore, I never will."

Brown was obstinate : no blister, no lancet would he suffer to

approach him. The fourth day the doctor appeared, and shook
his head as he looked upon the eight uncorked bottles on the

sick man's table. " He had lived sixty years without medicine,

and was it likely physic woidd do liim good now ?
"

Squills opened the curtains, and shook his head stUl more
anxiously. "If I had only bled him," said Squills to the curate.
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" Never—never—never was bled in all my life," said Brown,

and died.

Such was the life and death of Brown. Are there not Browns
political—Browns philosophical—Browns scientific ? Truly, the

Browns are a gceat family.

Our next shall speak of " Jones."

II.—JONES, WUO COULD SWIM "A LITTLE."

CHAPTER I.

" Well," said he to Jones, " can you swim ? " " A little, sir."

"A little!" said the ni:ister ; "why you were in more danger

than Brown, and might have been drowned, if you had ventured

much further. Take him up," said he.

Such was the argument, such the command of the school-

master, as shadowed forth in the immortal sixilling-book of

Daniel Penning,—and tlie luckless Jones, because he could swim
" a little," was taken up.

There is a season when the branding-iron marks less than

the birch. Throughout his life Jones was content to do only a

little, that little leading to nothing save the self-exalLation of

the doer, who was wont to stop half-way in his purpose, rub his

hands, crow, and bless his stars that he had not ventured " much
further."

We hasten to take Jones from school, and present him, a full-

grovm responsible biped, in the metropolis.

(And here, gentle reader, we intend to follow the example of

that cunning master in his ai't, old-fashioned Ben Jonson, who
does not, like two or three of his descendants, bring on his men
and women to tell their histories to themselves, as thus—" I'm a
young man of an old family, very much in love with Elenora, who
is about to elope with me this evening, if by any possibilitv I can
raise the money to pay the post-boys :

" or, " Hapless creature

that I am ! betrayed into a Fleet marriage three years ago with
the heartless Edward Montgomery, who had at the time a wife

and two fair pledges." No, no ; Ben tells his history, exhibits

his characters by incidents, not by soliloquies. That glorious

brawl of Face, Subtle, and Doll Common, lets us at once into the

secret of their compact—clamorously publishes the coming of

the Alchymist. Thus, let an occurrence discover the inward
mystery of Jones.)

Q2
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Jones stood before the mausion of Lord Loaves, the uewly-

appointed governor of an island, far away " amid the melancholy

main." Jones had walked three miles on a sultry day that he

might bow to his lordship, and, on the strength of the patriotic

endeavours of his uncle in several elections, ask of the governor

a few crumbs of official bread. Jones stood •with his friend

Short, a fellow-townsman, with claims similar to his own upon

the consideration of his lordship.

" Now, Jones !

"—and Short was about to ascend the steps.

" Stop ! stop !
" exclaimed Jones ;

" what are you going to

do?"
" Do ! why this is the house," said Short.

" It is, eh ? "Well, I tell you what. Short," and Jones eyed the

knocker he had walked two miles to touch—" this is the house,

is it ? Well, I tell you what "—and Jones looked very seriously

at the knocker, and spoke with startling emphasis—" I tell you

what

—

I'll II-rite ! " and with this determination Jones walked

very boldly from the door.

Short knocked, and the sound almost paralysed the heart of

the retreating Jones. The door was opened, and Short had an

audience of his lordship.

A month passed away, and Short presented himself to bid

farewell to Jones. Short had been preferred to one of the offices

in the gift of his lordship, and was about to go on ship-board for

the voyage.
" You're a lucky fellow—a very lucky fellow, Short." said

Jones. "A beautiful climate you are going to— and then

there's small patronage—a very nice salary, and—well, you

are a lucky fellow ; " and Jones looked up and down his friend,

as if he had been an animal of a new species. "You are a

lucky fellow."

" Yes, I think so. There's only one thing that annoys me

;

and that is parting with you." Jones shook Short's hand,

squeezing it with a reciprocity of feeling. " I am sure the fellow

who has got what you wanted hasn't half your ability." Again

Jones shook Short's hand. " But, however, the greater the fool,

the gi'eater the ; " for the moment Short forgot his own
promotion.—" That is, I—I wish you were going."

" I should have liked it—nothing better," said Jones.
" And what astonishes me is, that his lordshijD—for you did

write, you say %
"

" Yes, oh yes !
" said Jones—" I wrote."

" Well, it is so unlike his lordship ! I am so astonished that

he never answered youi- letter," said Short.

" I—don't know for that," said Jones, hesitating.
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" Don't know 1 I think a man who doesn't answer the letter

of a gentleman deserves to—to be called out," cried Short, with

some animation.
" I almost think so, too," said Jones.

" Then what excuse have you for his lordship ? He has

not answered your letter. How can you excuse that ?
" asked

Short.

"Why, there is some excuse for his lordship," said the

charital'le Jones; "for though I wrote the letter—I—I never

sent it."

Jones, disappointed in his hopes of colonial employment, was

presented with an ensign's commission by his liberal uncle.

Jones looked a peaceable recruit, but who that saw him could

predict what he might be—could count upon the victories he

might win ?

(Reader, you have this morning taken an egg at breakfast

—

almost the simplest of human food. It is the type of frugality

—

the nourishment of saints and hermits. Molly thought nothing,

as she dropt it into the saucepan—it was an egg, no more.

Change the circumstances ; and, warmed by the maternal breast,

or heated by an Egj'ptian oven, the egg is chipped—not by your

spoon, gentle reader—but by a living bill ! Tlie pullet chirps

and grows ; time passes, and lo ! a cock, glorious in his plumes,

self-complacent in his harem, struts and scratches, the king oi

the yard. What shouts ! what clamours burst from the pit

!

Hear you that cry of victory ? What does it proclaim ? This

;

" Bill Giles's bird has won !
"—that cock's a conqueror ! Look

at the hero with his blood-dyed spurs ! Hear his exulting

trumpet. A young recruit is an egg ; he may become a house-

hold thing—on the conti-ary, he may stalk along the plain, a

mighty victor ! Never do we see a raw recruit that we do not
think of an unboiled egg.)

Albeit Jones, in the restlessness of his new ambition, yearned
for foreign service, having promised himself the most heroic

achievements on the fii-st and least opportunity against the
enemy ; still do we fear that the constitutional infirmity of the
young warrior would not have suffered him to annihilate the
foes of England. The valiant king of France, whom the trumpet-
tongue of fiime declared to have " walked up a hill, and down
again," exhibited greater energy than we fear fell to the lot of
Jones. We have no doubt that he would have rushed—flown to

gather laurels, but not finding them half-way up the hill, would
have quickly descended, applauding himself for a Fabius, that he
had not " ventured much further."

Jones was not a soldier of six months' growth ere, having
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little else to do—for he had four months smce given up the study

of fortification— he fell in love. As nothing could be more
natural, so nothing in the present case could jii'omise greater

advantages—the daughter of a retired merchant, with "a shower
of beauty " and a shower of gold ! Such was the desirable young
woman, who danced nearly the whole evening at the garrison-ball

with Jones ; who smiled, coloured, vowed she must not listen to

him, then heard him for the rest of the night.

Was it accident—or what was it, that, on the evening of the

next day, brought together, strolling on the ramparts, Augusta
Blushly and Ensign Jones ?

The reader is under a deep debt of obligation to us for the

above rows of stars, which we beg he will receive in lieu of the

details of a love-scene. At the same time we desire to register it

as our conscientious belief that the aforesaid stars are admirable

substitutes for any words that can by any possibility, be spoken

by persons meeting with the same motives, and under the same
circumstances as Augusta Blushly and Ensign Jones. All that

is to be said upon such a matter was said (according to the

Chinese) ten thousand years ago, and everything uttered on the

subject since that time is only a vile plagiary, which we are con-

vinced every reasonable man and woman, betrayed into an
unguarded time of life, like not, at a later season, to be reminded
of. It is to such we write : hence, we will not, with some pro-

fessoi-s, seek to make our heroes, like Falstaff, " long-winded "

with barley-sugar bought of love.

Jones and Augusta met and met again. Unhappily, however,

Augusta had a father. Not that Miss Blushly had before had
cause to lament that accident ; but circumstances will arise

peculiarly trying to the obedience of a daughter. !Mr. Blushly,

with every respect for the military cliaracter in the abstract,

cared not for it in the person of Ensign Jones. It was very

strange that Mr. Blushly could not view an object with the same
eyes as his daughter. Very strange !

" "We must part for ever," said Augusta to Jones, and then pro-

ceeded to describe to the amiable young soldier a late scene with

her father, in which—so blind was Mr. Blushly to the merits of our

hero—she had been forbidden to see Ensign Jones again ; under

penalty of close confinement, a regimen of bread and water, with

more than a hint of the addition of iron bare at her chamber
window.

" Then, no time is to be lost," exclaimed the Ensign.
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" What would you do 1
" cried Augusta, in the voice, and with

the looks of a heroine.

" Nothing remains—nothing but flight," said Jones.
" Flight !

" and from the horror painted on the countenance

of Miss Blushly, it was evident the suggestion was wholly new
to her.

" Flight," repeated the young soldier ; and no veteran General

ever pronounced the word with greater decision.

" Fathers, though cruel, should be obeyed," said Augusta.
" Wlien they would tyrannise over the affections of their

children—then they snap apart the ties that bind "

The reader must finish the period from his own imagination
;

for Augusta Blushly, sinking in the arms of Ensign Jones, left

him no more to say. The fortress had surrendered, and, as the

mature reader may think, without discretion.

CHAPTER II.

The " White Lion " was an inn enjoying the best reputation on

the North Road : the outward sign betokened the purity, and,

withal, the strength of the potations to be had within. Mrs. Fair-

day, the amiable and fortunate landlady, presented her

welcoming countenance at the door, as a chaise drove up. It

was dusk, but the hostess, with an educated eye, read at a glance

fr the interesting history contained in the inside of the vehicle ; for

there sat Augusta Blushly and Ensign Jones. The lady, with

uneasy looks at her lover, resigned herself to the hospitality of

Mrs. Fairday, who ushered her into the best apartment, and,

though perfectly aware of the venturous step taken by Miss

Blushly—the rash girl had positively gone off with Ensign Jones,

leaving nothirig behind her but her prayers for her father, inclosed

in a note upon her dressing-table—never ventured to hint at the

imprudence, but lavished every kindness and attention upon

Augusta.
" I think, post-boy, there's nothing to be afraid of now ? " said

Jones, as he gave the man a guinea.

" Never was more comfortable about anything in my life, sir,"

said the post-boy, pocketing the coin with " measureless content."

"Yes, yes— I think we've gone far enough for to-night,"

observed Jones, complacently throwing himself into a chair.

" Some supper. Now, my dear Augusta"
" If—if papa," murmured the young lady, looking almost

reproachfully at Jones.
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" It's impossible he slioulJ come up -with us ; we're twelve

hours the better of him : aud to-morrow, to-morrow at six, my
beloved Augusta, we'll be on the road again. In the evening we

shall reach Hush ! the waiter."

Supi>er was brought. Mi's. Fairday was incessant in her atten-

tions. Jones ate and drank with the healthiest appetite, whilst

Augusta played with the untouched wing of a fowl, continually

casting glances towards the window.
" It's a very fine night, ma'am, is it not ? " asked Augusta ot

the landlady.
" Fine, but cold, miss ; and the roads are very heavy," said

Mrs. Fairday.
" 'Twould be killing you to go on to-night," cried Jones, and

he swallowed some wine. " I tell you, my love, we are for

enough."

Augusta bit her lip, and in silence looked towards the window.
" Anotlier wing, dearest ?

" and Jones, with a deep look of love,

and a winning smile about his mouth, proffered the member to

the statue-like Augusta. '• I wish, my sweetest girl, you'd take

another wing."
" I wish 1 could take half-a-dozen," replied the fair runaway,

with an expression of bitterness not lost upon the acute Mrs.

Fairday, though unnoticed by the simple Jones.

" How, you don't eat at all," exclaimed the Ensign with sur-

prise. " I declare you've touched .nothing. You don't like it?

Now, my darling girl Oh ! never mind Mi-s. Fairday ;" and

Jones rose, ami took the hand of Augusta, the landlady quitting

the room. " Now, my dearest life ! what will you liave ? ^Vhat

in the whole world would you most like ? " and the Ensign hung

over the fair and trembling maiden, soon to become his bride.

" Why don't you speak, love ? "VVliat—now tell me—what in the

whole world would you most like ?

"

" Post-horses, Mr. Jones—post-horses !
" and Augusta sud-

denly rose, looked with flashing eyes upon her lover, then buret

into teai-s, and again sank upon the chair. Jones was astonished

—paralysed by the violence, the emotion of Miss Blushly.

^Now, Augusta ! dearest Augusta ! how can you be so silly ?

'Twould be killing you to go on to-night : you have been

harassed, agitated, fatigued beyond endurance ; I am sure you

have :
" and the lover pressed the fingers of his mistress, who,

dead to the attention, sat witli her eyes bent ujjon the whiskers

of a tiger worked in the hearth-rug, vehemently beating her little

foot upon the effigies of that carnivorous animal. " Augusta !

"

exclaimed Jones, and he seemed to pull the words by syllables

from the very end of his heart—" Augusta !

"
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" Oh ! Papa !
" cried the girl, in self-accusing voice, deaf to the

winning tones of her passionate lover.

" Now, you will distress yourself without cause. I tell you,

my own, own life,"—at these words Augusta stared coldly at the

fervent Jones, liut no coldness could chill wai-mth like his—" I

tell you we are quite safe until early to-morrow
;
you will then

be refreslied for your journey ; at six we shall be on the road to

happiness again."

" You will lose my fortune, Mr. Jones, should my father over-

take us," said Augusta, with sudden composure.
" Your fortune ! My angel, speak not of your fortune,—it is

you, and you alone that "

" You'll stay to-night, then, sir ? " asked Mrs. Fairday, enter-

ing suddenly.
" Yes : prepare two rooms—and mind "—and Jones gave the

order with great emphasis—" be sure that the chaise is ready by
six— not a moment later—six," and away, with shrugging
shoulders, and, we fear, a contemptuous curl of the lip, went
the hostess.

" Should my father come up with us, you'll never see me more,"
said Augusta.

" Name it not ! See you no more ! How—how could I sur-

vive it '? " asked the hero.

" He has already threaCbned to send me to Fi-ance, and to shut
me uj) in a nunnery," observed Augusta ; and the young lady
began to speak much more tranquilly. " Yes, I assure you,

Mr. Jones, in a nunnery," and Miss Blushly, we fear, out oi

«the very frowardness of her sex, smiled at the threat of the
very best of fathers.

" And does my own beloved think that the walls of a mere
nunnery could hold her from my arms ? No, Augusta, I would
dare dangers—death—and tear you from the very altar !

" As
Jones made tliis proclamation, he felt nothing less than Louis
Quatorze.

" You would ? " asked Augusta, with half-shut eyes, and an
indescribable smile. " You would, indeed, Jones ?

"

" Can you doubt it ? " cried the soldier, and with a fer-

vour that would have made it very uncivil in a lady to suspect
him.

" "Well, that would be a romance. To break open a nunnery
for me ! Well, I declare ! Ha ! ha !

" and Augusta laughed, and
Jones laughed too, though to a quicker ear than fell to the lot

of Jones, the mirth of his mistress might have rung a little

hollow.
" I wish, my daiding life, I coidd have prevailed upon you to
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take some fowl," said Jones, quickly returning from nuns to

pullets.

" After all, I think I might as well," replied Augusta, whose

appetite seemed to accompany her returning composure.
" That 's right. Why, that's like yourself, dearest," cried the

encouraging Jones. " You are quite assured again."

" Yes, Mr. Jones, yes ; but—but it has cost me an effort."

And had Jones not been as blind as love, he might have seen

that, as Augusta raised the wine to her lips, she grasped the

arm of the chair, as if sustaining herself against some strong

emotion.
" Some more wine, love 1

" and Jones was about to fill.

" No more—not a drop, Mr. Jones ; " and Augusta became

pale, and trembled slightly.

" You are not well, my angel ?
" observed Jones, very inno-

cently.

" I was better this morning, at least I thought so—but I am
not so unwell as I was a short time since."

" And yet you would have gone on ! Why you see how wise

it was in me not to have ventured any further !

"

" It is impossible. Mi-. Jones, to dispute your discretion."

"Whereas, to-morrow, as I said—to-morrow, my charming

girl—at six to-morrow " and Jones looked in the frozen

eyes of Augusta.
" Six—to-morrow," echoed the maiden.
" When the lark is singing his song in heaven—when the glory

of the sun—the balminess of the morning—the
"

" Ha ! " shrieked Augusta, as she heard sudden footsteps in

the passage, and ran to the door : ere she reached it, it was

opened, and Augusta had thrown her arms about the neck of a

middle-aged gentleman, and was sobbing " Papa—papa !—dear

papa !

"

" Caught ye, eh ? Caught ye ! " exclaimed Mr. Blushly.

" I'm so glad—I'll go home—directly, papa—directly ! " said

the girl, with evident delight.

" Augusta ! " cried Ensign Jones, with no less astonishment at

the fickleness of his mistress.

" Oh, papa ! I see I have been wrong—^veiy wrong—pray

forgive me ! And, Mr. Jones
"

" Angus— Madam ! " answered the lover.

" You have, by your eloquent discourse, quite convinced me
that you and I have journeyed far enough as fellow-travellers,

and that it would be very, very irksome indeed, at least to one

of us, to venture any further."

So saying, Miss Blushly presented to Ensign Jones, as tokens
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of remembrance, a most elaborate curtesy, and a look of arch

contempt, enough, in our opinion, to have levelled a constable.

Miss Blushly was handed by her happy father into the carriage,

and driven to another inn—Jones being left a doomed bachelor

for the remainder of his existence.

" She was a beautiful girl—had money, too—amiable and all,"

Jones would say, in after-life ;
" and yet, who knows how things

might have tui-ned out, had I ventured much further '?"

CHAPTER III.

In the course of years, and by means of purchase, Ensign Jones

ripened into a Lieutenant. He had, on the outset of his career,

bounded his ambition by a colonelcy : he had, however, advanced

only a second step towards the dignity, when, at the age of forty,

he felt that he had gone far enough ; and, his uncle dying, and

bequeathing him house and lands, our hero sheathed his sword,

and became a simple country gentleman. Leaving others to

look for laurels, he would employ his energies in the cultivation

of potatoes. And then the improvements he would effect in the

old-fashioned mansion, in the much neglected grounds ! And,

as in the beginning of everything, Jones always addressed him-

self to the highest authority on the subject, so, on taking

possession of his new property, and meditating on the miraculous

changes to be wrought in it, he called about him, and at the

same time, twenty writers on draining, building, grafting, the

growth of pines, and the breeding of cattle. Were a pig-sty to

be erected, Jones would first consult Vitruvius.

" Well, Mattocks,"—thus spoke Jones to his steward, after two

months' sojourn on his new proj^erty
—

" I am afraid, Mattocks,

that the people about here are no better than they should be."

" 'Twould be very difficult for some of us to live with 'em if

they were," answered the steward, who had already sounded the

character of his mastei'.

" But I understand, Mattocks—indeed, I am sure of it—that

there are poachers — poachers in the place," cried Jones.

" They've been greatly encouraged, I fear ? Now, who 's to

blame, eh 1 Tell me, whose fault is it 1
"

" Why, sir, if I must speak out, I think all the fault lies with

the pheasants. Your uncle, sir "

" My uncle was a very excellent man. Mattocks ; but he was

too easy with all the world. My uncle, good man ! he'd not
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only have stood and bowed to a footpad, but would have thanked
the thief for robbing him."

" He was, to be sure, a generous gentleman," said the steward.
" I like generosity, !Mr. Mattocks : but I am also an admirer

of perseverance and firmness : I can give away, I trust, with
a grace ; but I—I can't be robbed. So listen ; tell the keeper to

arm half-a-dozen men, and let them all night keep watch in the
preserves."

" Ai-med men, sir ! Guns ! Why there never was such a
thing heard of in the village," cried the steward.

" I'm sorry for it—very soiTy that all the conveniences of life

have not been better considered. And, Mr. Mattocks, I can't

have my orchard a land of promise for all the boys in the
country. Your boys about here are, I am afraid, very licen-

tious."

" Very fond of apples, sir," replied ^Mr. Mattocks.
" You'll immediately get a dozen traps for the orchard and

gardens," ordered Jones, looking sternly.

" Traps ! Now really, sir, you'll pardon me, but you'd better

chain a live griffin to every apple-tree than—traps ! I don't

think there's one in the county."
" I thought not, Mr. Mattocks—I thought not : that's why the

gaol's so full. I thought not : that's why the county gaol is to

be enlarged. You will, however, see my oi'ders done. And,
Mr. Mattocks, I'll not have my ponds fished in. Yesterday
I ran after a boy whom I caught angling for trout. I wish I had
caught the young rascal," said Jones.

" I know the boy, sir : he came back in the evening ; and

—

for I had seen you after him in the morning—and then I seized

him," said the steward.

" Very right—very right, Mr. Mattocks. It is these little

pilferings that are the beginning of burglaries and murder.
You took away the tackle from the ofiender, I trust?"

" Yes, sir ; all the boy's tackle—willow-switch, thread, crooked
pin, and everything," replied Mr. Mattocks, with a sly look at

Jones, who coughed, afiecting not to hear a description of the
spoil.

And thus Jones, to the bewilderment of the neighbourhood,
began to display that energy, that perseverance, to him so

essential to the perfect man. Men—foreigners, as they were
termed by the dwellers on the soil—were hired from a distance,

and, armed to the jaws, watched in the preserves. Painted
notices of traps and spring-guns stood menacingly in the
forbidden orchards ; three mastifis of spotless breed, were
entrusted with the guard of certain tenements ; and Home-pickle
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Hall, the late abode of peace, seemed turned into a fortress to

overawe the surrounding country. The cage, that either the

morals of the people or the neglect of the magistracy had suffered

to become a ruin, was surveyed, and its condition reported to

'Squire Jones, who, as it was complained, with more public

spirit than benevolence, had resolved to repair it at his own cost

;

and a confidential retainer had, it was said, heard the landlord,

in an unguarded sociid hour, promise a new coat of paint to the

unused stocks.

All these improvements, all this energy on the part of Jones,

as may be supposed, did not pass without a significant acknow-

ledgment from the people. The stranger, who would learn the

last resting-place of the new laudloi'd's uncle, had only to watch

the deportment of the villagers on meeting Jones coming to or

returning from church. They looked with a blank stare in the

face of Jones, and then, turning from him, made a profound

reverence to the monument of the dead. This went to the heart

of Jones, who, really wishing the good-will of all men, and even

ignorant of the causes that withheld it from him, was, from a

weakness in his character, hated as a desjiot.

Two or three weeks only had elapsed since the above scene

with Jones and his steward, when the landlord, taking a solitary

ride down a green lane, was roused from a deep study by the

voice of a woman.
" That's he—there he rides ! Oh, that there was a pit under

his horse's hoofs
!

" cried the woman, pointing out Jones to a

Jittle ragged boy shambling by her side. " That's the blood-

shedder !

"

" My good woman," said Jones, pulling up his horse, " are

you mad ?

"

The woman paused, turned round upon Jones, ground her

teeth, and, with a look of hate, raised her clenched hand to the

sky. She then, without a word, strode onward.
" My good woman—I say—my little boy—tell me, what's the

matter ? " and Jones cut off the retreat of the frightened urchin,

who looked piteously after his mother. " Don't be afraid

—

what's the matter 1
"

" Fathei-'s very bad," said the little fellow,

" Very bad 1 What is he, eh 1

"

" He goes out—he goes out to work of nights ; and he crawled

home last night all over blood ;

" and the child began to whimper.
" All over blood ! Why, don't be afraid, and teU me all

;

and look—here it is—I'll give you this guinea. Your father

came home all over blood 1 Where did he get hurt 1
" asked

Jones.
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" Don't you say I told you," said the child, his eyes glittering

at the guinea ;
" but he was in Squire Jones's ground."

" And what's your name 1
" demanded Jones, feeling himself

an accused culprit. " What's your name ?
"

"Jemmy Atkina," said the boy.

"Take that to your mother," cried Jones, and flinging the boy
the guinea, our landlord turned his horse round, and galloped

back to the Hall. " Well, Mr. Mattocks "

" Yes, sir," observed the steward, at the door, as the 'Squire

dismounted.

"In my study, Mr. Mattocks." The steward followed his

master, who looked pale, and trembled as he tried to speak.
" What has happened, sir 1 " asked the steward anxiously.
" Murder has happened, sir ! Do you know a man named

Atkins ? that man was wounded in my grounds last night."
" I heard there had been a scuffle, sir," said Mattocks.
" A scuffle, sir ! And do you suppose, sir, that I will have

blood shed ? What do you take me for, Mr. Mattocks ?

"

" Really, sir—I—permit me, with deference, sir, to ask you
two questions ?

"

" Go on, sir—go on ; twenty—but go on," said Jones, scarcely

suppressing his wrath.

"Did you not give orders that men should patrol the pre-

serves ? " asked !Mattooks.

" I did, sir," said Jones.
" And did you not order the men to be armed ? " asked Mat-

tocks.

" Granted," said Jones.
" Well, sir

!

" cried Mattocks, " am I to blame ?

"

"Certainly— most certainly. I own I ordered the men to

be stationed there—I ordered them to be armed ; but sir, I

—

I didn't order them to use their arms. I thought, naturally
enough, every reasonable person would have thought so,

that putting weapons in their hands would be going quite far

enough."
" I don't believe, by what I have heard, that the mischief is

very great," said the steward.
" I hope not—I hope not. See—but don't let it be known

—

that the man's attended to ; and, hark ye, Mr. Mattocks, let the

keeper discharge all his followers."
" And ar'n't the man-traps to be kept set, sir 1

"

" Kept set
!

" exclaimed Jones, in astonishment. " What ! have
they been set at all ?

"

" Carefully set, sir," answered the steward.
" Mr. Mattocks, I'll have no such doings on my estate, sir
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It's all very well that tlie boards should remain ; but on second

thoughts, I think that's going quite far enough."

" And then the mastiffs, sir 1
"

"They can't bite—and they may frighten trespassers," said

Jones.
" Can't bite, sir

!

" cried the astonished steward. " "Why not,

sir ?
"

" Why not 1 Because, of course, you muzzled them. The look

of the dogs will be found quite sufficient—yes, that will be going

quite far enough."

But the mischief was done ; and Jones, despite his pacific in-

tentions, had for ever forfeited the confidence of his dependants.

He took refuge in Parliament from the weariness of rustic life,

and, to his own astonishment, distinguished himself as a veiy

eloquent member. At a dissolution he again presented himself

to his constituents, who, with little ceremony, rejected him.

The disappointment was too much for Jones : he was mortally

wounded by the ingratitude of man. He pined and pined, and

died a rejected member.
" Ha, Doctor !

" he would say, " I don't know who would serve

his country. You see how I have been treated ! Rejected for

—but no matter. And yet I should like to know what com-

plaint they cotdd have against me ?
"

" Why, I—I have heard, 'Squire, that they charge you with

mconsistency."
" Inconsistency !

" cried Jones.
" Yes, on the—the Bill," said the doctor.

" "Wliy, I spoke and voted for it on the first reading, didn't 1 1
"

" You did."

" And on the second ?

"

" Assuredly ; but then you spoke and voted against it on the

third."

" I confess it ; for," exclaimed the dying patriot, " I thought I

had gone quite far enough."

Jones was never married, yet have we heard it stoutly main-

tained that he has had sons and grandsons in all parliaments

downwards.
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III.—ROBINSON", WHO COULD SWIM "ANYWHERE."

CHAPTER I.

Having disposed of Brown and Jones, our concluding duty is to

narrate the histoiy of the accomplished Robuison—of Robinson,

who could swim " anywhere over the river."

School-birch—dead twigs though it seems—buds and bears

fruit. The child feels only the branches ; but how often is the

produce ashes in the mouth of manhood ! Let us, however, turn

to the words of the wise and meek-hearted Mr. Daniel Fenning,

to the page of that immortal book, which still green in its

twenty-thousandth edition, teaches sweet morality to tens of

thousands of the present generation.

"Now^, Robinson," (says Mr. Daniel Fenning—and we quote

from the amended edition of 1837) " could swim very well ; and
thought, as Brown and Jones were whipt, because they could not

su'im, that he should escape.

" ' Well, Robinson,' said the master, ' can you swim V
"

' Yes, sir,' said he (very boldly) ' anywhere over the river.'

"
' You can swim, you say ?

'

"'Yes,, sir.'

"
' Then pray, sir, if you can swim so well, ^chat business had

you in the vjater, when you should have been at school ? You
don't want to learn to swim, you say ? It is plain, then, you go
in for idleness' sake. Take him up—take him up," said he.

Robinson " could swim anywhere ;
" he was therefore to re-

main content with the knowledge of his ability. Why should

he ever exercise a power once perfectly acquired 1

Despite the discipline of his master, Robinson left school with

an enviable reputation. Who so clever as Jack Robinson 1

Though he carried off no prize-medal, his schoolfellows protested,

that had he so minded, he might have secured every distinction.

He would, with careless ease, give many a secret lift in Greek
and mathematics to plodding dulness, that, by his means, would
start off with the contested glory.

" Why, Robinson," a schoolboy friend would say, " why didn't

you get the prize yourself? You know you might, if you had
liked."

" I know that," Robinson would answer, " I know that ;
" and

thi'oughout life Robinson rested satisfied with the baiTsn know-
ledge. To be once able to do a thing to perfection, was with

Robinson a sufficient reason for never again attempting it.
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Our hero grew up a handsome, free-hearted lad. Esteemed

by the men and admired by the women, Jack Robinson was

everywhere at home ; and oh ! the fortune, the worldly distinc-

tion that grave, wise folk would predict for Jack Robiuson.

Peter Creeply was one of many cousins to Jack. " He was a

poor mouse of a fellow, and would live and die in a corner." So

did the wiseacres prophesy of Peter Creeply. There was scarcely

a month's ditference in their age, when both Jack and Peter,

in their one-and-twentieth year, were guests of their uncle,

Squire Chaffton, whose superficial knowledge of human nature

was, in the opinion of his most intimate friends, more than

remedied by his exquisite taste in horseflesh : if he had studied

little of men, he had pondered much on fillies.

Squii-e Chaft'ton had, at a high price, secm-ed a pure Arabian.

The creature was shipped to England, with an attested pedigree,

which proved the animal to be descended from the favourite

horse of " good Haroun Alraschid." This superb creature the

Squire destined as a birth-day present to his only daughter, who,

after the stud, came in for all her father's affection. The filly was

a present for a queen—there was not such another in the whole

kingdom. The filly, however, had one frailty : its blood was as

pure as the blood of the Ptolemies—its shape was faultless : with

wings at its back, it would have beaten Pegasus : St. George

must have sat such a horse when he speared the dragon. Yet,

with all the virtues of birth and beauty, the filly had the

trifling disadvantage of a wild and wayward temper. To attempt

to break it, was to endeavour to tie up a fire. The eldest

groom shook his head, looking hopeless looks at the beautiful

Ai-abian.

"Great pity, sir— as we used to say of the Marchioness—great

pity, sir, that good looks and good manners don't always go

together."

Thus spoke Bob Spurling, in a melancholy tone, staring at

the filly, and then at the Squire.

" She's very handsome, Bob," said the Squire, still rapt with

his purchase.
" Just what the Marquis used to say, sir, when he paid the

jeweller's bill. Very handsome, sir, but such a price !

"

" She's thorough-bred—all blood," exclaimed the Squire.

" All blood, sir, and a little brimstone,—just like the Mar-

chioness," observed that eminent groom, IVIi-. Robert Spurling.

" Cost me a bank of money, Bob," cried the Squire. " A
lovely thing

!

"

" I'd let her out to sign-painters, sir—^she's too handsome to

ride," remarked the satirical Spurling.
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" Don't you think it possible to break- her, Bob ? " asked the

Squire, despondingly.
" Why, look you here, sir ; when an animal has what I call

original vice—that is, sir, vice it can't heli>—it's no use doing

nothing with it. Breaking's no goo<l—we can oidy pity it ; and
that's exactly what I once said of the Marchiomss."

" Marchioness, psha ! I tell you the filly cost me a thousand
pounds."

" Never be worth her beans," answered the groom :
" no more

was the "

" She j>/iu/l\>e broken," exclaimed the Squire, with vehemence

;

" so talk no more about it."

" Well, sir, it all depends upon whom you want her for

—

there's a good many folks we wouldn't mind risking ujMin her."
" Want her for ?—why for Lucy. Whom do you think I

bought her for ?

"

" What ! for your Miss Lucy, sir ? Ha, Squii-c, it would bo
entirely child-murder !

" said Bob Spuiiing, very gravely, and
walked away.

Lucy ChatTton was a pretty, delicate girl of eighteen, who had
quietly fallen in love with the gay, good-temiK-red, clever

I^binson—he all the while as ignorant of the matter as the
Arabian filly it.self. " Pretty creature—very pretty creature,"

Robinson would say, and S(imetimes add, " make a man very

^J^PPyr t'lfit. girl—yes, nice, modest, quiet thing—make a man
very happy." Though when Robinson said this he had little

suspicion that he himself w:is the man Lucy would have chosen
above all others with whom to have shared happiness. "A
sweet little creature ! Egad ! I'd ride round the world on an
errand for her," said Robinson, one day, as Lucy, having jire-

sented him with a purse of her own knitting, tripi>ed, blu.shing

and confused, from the garden to the house. Now this little

incident took phice about the same time that the Squire and the
groom were engaged in the above colloquy on the merits and the
vices of the Arabian filly,

" Well, Robert, what's the news at the stables 1
" asked

Robinson of the groom, who had just quitted the dissatisfied

Squire.

" Very bad, sir
; haven't you seen the foreigner—the 'rabian ?—sueh a sweet thing, sir !

" said Robert.
" What's the matter with it—dead ? " inquired Robinson.
" Quite the contrary—^got too much life, sir, as my master

used to say of the :Marchioness,"—Rol^rt availing himself of
every possible opportunity to speak of the noble family whose
wages he had once enjoyed.
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" What's her vice ?" asked Eobinson.
" Why, sir, this is it—as long as you keep a bit out of her

mouth, or a hand from her back, she is the loveliest thing

—

I will say it, whether standing, lying, trotting, gallojmig, or only
at the rack—sUe is the loveliest thing as ever wore a tail. For
a wild uu nothiu' can beat her."

" Who rides her ]
" asked Robinson.

" Wiio ! That's it, sir—nothiu' but the flies have ever kept a
minute on her," answered Sj>urling.

" Oh, indeed ! Well, I've a month on my hands, I musthrwe a
look at her ;" and Robinson tiu-ned carelessly away, and strolled

towards the stables.

" You can't think, Peter," said the Squire, " how much that

filly grieves me. Such a beautiful animal—such a figure—and
3'et so vicious."

" Ha ! uncle," replied Feter, demurely, " how often do wo see

the same thing with men and women !

"

" That's of less consequence, Peter : but with our Arabian
filly, that has cost so much—it's shocking," moaned the
Squire.

" Are there no hopes of her ? " asked Peter.
" None, the jade ! I tell you what, Peter—I bought her for

Lucy—cost me a world of money—I tell you what, Peter, I'l

try your spirit now : break the filly and have her," said

ChaflWn—" I'm tired of her."

Peter Creeply would have been delighted with the gift, if not
burtheued with the dangerous proviso. " You see, uncle—I

—

^the fact is, I—I am an only sou, as you know, and if anj-thing

were to happen to me—I "

" Then you won't mount the filly ? You won't have her 1

Come, yes or no," cried the Squire, doggedly.
" Yes, uncle, yes," exclaimed Peter Creeply ; and then he felt

death-sick at his sudden imprudence. It would have been a
great loss to give up the fiUy, and yet, if he shovdd break his

neck !

" Saddle the filly," was the order of the Squire, who had
walked to the stables ; Peter following him, as if with uaked
feet he walked on broken glass.

" For Ml". Creeply, sir ?" asked a stable-boy.

" Ye—es," answered Peter Creeply, and he shivered. At the

moment the filly was led, bridled and saddled, fi-om the stable,

Eobinson came up.

" Will you ride her—eh. Jack ? " asked the Squire.
" Ha, Jack !

"—and Peter spied hope—" will you back her ?

"

" Not I," said Jack Robinson-^-" not I, indeed !

"

P. 2
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" Well, I thought he liad more spirit than Peter," muttered

the Squire ; anil (Jreeply, trembling from head to heel, mounted
the filly, Robinson standing at her head and patting her. " He
sits her remai'kably well," thought the Squire —''very well."

And although the animal plunged a little, Peter, to his own
astonishment, easily mastered her. " Bravo, Peter ! There now,

if you ride her ten miles out and in without a throw, she's yoUrs,

Peter." And Creeply rode away, and in less than two hours was
home again, having, as he said, made the filly quiet as a lamb.

" Well, then," said the Squire, " she's yours, Peter—you've

tamed her, and take her."

" No, sir, no : do not think I ventured for myself—no, sir,

'twas for Lucy," and the young lady being present, as Peier rode

to the door, he leapt from the saddle, and with all the grace he
was master of, in a moment, placed the bridle on her unwilling

ai*m.

" A lad of ti-ue spirit—a fine fellow," thought ChafTton ; and
then aloud to the fortunate equestrian, " Peter, you sha'u't lose

by the gift, depend on't."

" You have a beautiful present, Lucy," said Eobinson.
" Yes ; Mr. Creeply is—is very kind," and Lucy made a slight

curtsey, and hurried into the house.

" A chanuing girl !
" sighed Eobinsou ;

" but it's no use to

grieve at it—yes, Peter's a lucky fellow !

"
^

" He shall have her—Peter's the man for Lucy," determined
the Squire ; and that very evening wrote a letter to Mrs. Creej)ly,

proposing the match, instantly leapt at by the provident widow.
" In three weeks Peter will be of age ; he shall be married on

the very day."

The Squire was peremptoiy—poor Lucy was timid—Jack
Robinson was melancholy and silent ; a week before the cere-

mony feigned an excuse for his absence— an excuse readily

accepted by the Squire—and in three weeks Lucy Chatfton

became Mrs. Peter Creeply.

About two months after the marriage, Robinson was com-
pelled by a family matter to visit the Squire, who, the next day,

proposed a ride. " Come," said the old man, " you shall see
Lucy on Fatima—she's tame and docile as a spaniel."

The horses were ordered to be saddled ; the beautiful Arabian,
Fatima, was led to the door. Peter Creeply was about to help
his lady to her horse, when Robinson cried out—" Stop, Peter

!

I'd forgotten to tell you, Lucy needn't take the trouble to climb
up. Here, Fat "—and Robinson patted the animal, that with its

head and neck returned the caress,—" down, down ;" and the
filly bent, obedient, as a camel, to receive its load.
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"Why—oil—Jack, who taught her that trick?" asked the

astonished iSquire,

" Slie's a good, gentle thing, and can be made to do anything,"

answered Rolrinson.

" Well, but what did you know of"
" O ! after two or three mornings, Fatima and I were very

good friends ; " and again Robinson patted the filly, that again

acknowledged his hand, whilst Lucy hastily held the veil that

the wind was blowing over her hat, close to her face.

" What ! you don't mean to say, Jack, that you ever rode

Fatima ?
"

" Yes, sir, he did, but he bound me in honour never to tell

you ; but now, as how Mr. Robinson's half-owned it himself"

and Bob Spurling was proceeding, when he was checked by
the Sipiire.

" Tlien, you rode her before Peter took her in hand ? " asked

Chatfton.

"How very odd that was!" said Peter, " and that I should

never have known it !

"

" Why, then," said the Squire, a little recovered from his

astonishment, as he rode by the side of our hero ;
" why, then,

Jack, you yourselfmight, if you had liked, possessed the tilly."

" I know that, uncle—I know that," said Jack Robinson.

"Do you see that, Dick?" said Robert Spurling to a helper

of the stables, and pointing to the party as they turned the lane

" do you see that ] Now, that's what I reg'larly call a pictur

o' life."

" What's the matter, Bob ? " asked the helper.

" Matter," said Robert Spurling with a sigh ;
" ba, Dick ! in

this world, it isn't him as breaks the horse, as is always doomed
to win the plate."
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CHAPTER II.

It was still the tantalisinrj fortune of Jack Robinson to secure

the j)raise of everybody, his ctmsiu the Creuplys, by some chance

or other, always obtuiiiiu<,' tlie solid pudding. Ere Jack was

thirty, he was an universal favourite, and not worth sixinjnce

—

whilst his cousins obtained only that sort of respect to be

purchased with ready money ; but having the wherewithal to

buy, the market was nevur found deficient. Men buttoned up

their pockets, and declared Robinson to be the best of fellows.

It was very odd, though, that with all his talents, with all his

spirit, he seemed merely to lounge in the footpath of life, whilst

the Crceplys made their regular journeys to the Bank. Jack

made capital jests the while, but the Creeplys made what the

dull multitude agree to consider a much better thing.

" Ha ! Jack," said Mr. GiatRr Creeply, " ifyou had but followed

the Persian proverb, that says "

"True, sir; no doubt—but as I don't read Persian," replied

Robinson, " and as I moreover hate proverbs, and think them

mere counters for simpletons to play with "

" Simpletons, Mr. Robinson ! A dozen proverbs, sir, may
contam the wisdom of a life," answered Mr. Giaflir Creeply.

" Yes, sir ; but then, like the superb set of fish that my aunt

brings out at loo, though the workmanship be very costly, the

application may be very foolish."

"Ha ! Jack—if you would but study Persian, you don't know
the jewels that are locked up in it. If you could but understand

the divine Saadi !

"

" Ha ! Well, I'm told he's worth looking into. I'll see

about it, uncle," and ere Jack slept he had resolved to set

himself ^^gorously to work upon the task. In a couple of years,

Robinson could have conversed on things in general with the

Shah, in his own tongue. " Hang this lingo !
" cried Xerxes, the

son of Giaflir Creeply, in a confidential hour, to Jack Robinson

—

" why won't good wholesome English do for him 1 Would you
think it, Jack, my prig of a father wants his epitaph in Persian ?

The fact is, I've sworn to him for the last eighteen months, that

I have been studying my head oflF at the cursed language—and

I don't know a word of it. As for writing the character, I could

as soon make a cobweb. And yet it's his whim to have his

epitaph in Orientals ! Why the deuce won't a good serviceable

kicjacet do for him ?
"
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" An odd thing for you to write upon your living father ;

"

said Eobinsou.
" Odd ! devilish odd ! the fact is, I—yes—I have it, I shall

tell him my feelings won't let me," said the filial Xerxes, who
then mournfully added, "that won't do neither : if I refuse the

Pei-sian epitaph, he'll make me write my letter for my next

quarter's allowance in his filthy Eastern jargon."
" Now, the epitapli would be shorter," observed Robinson.
" Yes—I—I should very much prefer that," replied young

Creeply, " but, unfortunately, I can't even do his epitaph. My
dear Jack, you can't direct me to any scoundrel who knows the

language, eh ? 'cause, by gad I the old fellow must have it, some-

how," and Xerxes, with his gold-mounted stick, emphatically

rajiped his boot.

" What can be said of him, eh ? " inquired Robinson.
" O !—short—short. Ijut sugary : just to touch upon the virtues

that people who can aflFord a tombstone always have. But, who
—who's to do it, Jack ? " asked Xerxes, with much anxiety.

" I'll have it done for you," said Robinson,—" I know a poor

devil of a fellow, who'll be at my lodgings after dinner ; I'll give

him the chief points, and as I shall be at uncle's in the evening,

I'll bring it with me."
" Well ! everybody says it, and I do think it—you are the best

of fellows. Pity you haven't money—shame you ar'n't rich

;

but you are a good fellow for all that. Don't fail, now. Mind
;

let all the household virtues—the faithful husband—' loving

father,' ' tried fi-iend,' and all that, be nicely mulled up with

a little eastern spice," said Xerxes Creeply, speaking of his

fatlier's epitaph as if he were ordering a cup of sack of a

di'awer.

Robinson was true to his promise. In the evening he presented

himself at the house of his uncle, who had that day accomplished

his sixtieth year ; and being a hale hearty man, amused liimself

by playing off the small stoic, by requiring his son, on that day

above all others, to write the paternal epitaph. ISIr. Creeply

was one of those philosophei's who despise death so heartily, that

they take every opportunity of protesting their contempt of it.

" It was a proper thing," he would say, '• for a man to walk

through this world, with his coffin perpetually in his eye. Every

man should have his epitaph over his mantelpiece ; if it touched

upon good qualities he did not possess, the satire might shame

him into them."
" Only, my dear Giaffir," observed ^Mrs. Creeply, " as you

insist upon having yours in an Eastern tongue, nobody but your-

self can teU whether you'll be shamed or not."
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"Depend upon me, dear madam, for a severe translation,"

said Mr. Shaster, a celebrated orientalist, and friend of the

family.

" Jack—Jack," said young Xerxes, in a whisper to liobinson,

"is it done?"
" Here it is," replied Robinson, giving a paper behind him to

young Crecply.
" I say, Jack, no tricks now ? " said Xerxes, advancing a little,

and looking suspiciously at his cousin.

" Honour," said Robinson, " it's an epitaph for a man of twenty

thousand a-year."

" But where—where is the document / " asked Mr. Shaster.

" Have you done it, Xerxes I For I can tell you, more depends

upon it than yuu think."

Young Creeply, with an a.ssured air, presented the paper to

his father, who shook him by the hand. His mother smiled,

and one young lady, an eastern heiress, declared to her next

friend that " Xerxes had tjuite the look of a prolound scholar."

Everybody, save Jack Robinson, seemed to think it a serious

moment ; but we regret to state that our hero, po.ssibly because

he was already acquainted with the contents of the paper,

instead of listening to them, gave his entire attention to a pet

spaniel, which, for all the pride of ite blood and birth, he insisted

upon teaching " to beg ; " and what is most strange, had the dog
been of the lowest plebeian origin, it could not have shown
itself it a more ready-witted scholar.

" Perhaps, Shaster, you will glance your eye over it for errors,

and then favour the ladies with a translation ? " said Mr. Giaffir

Creeply.

The orientalist took the document, perused it to himself, and
then, to the delight of Xerxes, smiled upon him, and said, " Very
well, indeed."

" I'm channed to hear it—charmed to hear it—a good boy,

Xerxes—an excellent boy !
" exclaimed the father. " Now,

Shaster, the tninslation."

Mr. Sliaster coughed thrice, and then proceeded to translate

Persian into English :

—

"
' III memory of Giaffir Creeply, icho ' "

"I beg your pardon, Shaster, but you say Giaifir Creeply

simply—has the boy omitted the ' F.A.S. ?
'
" inquired the

philosopher. " Never mind—it can be added when en,^ossed."

Shaster proceeded—"
' Who fell asleep on the' "

" Only ' asleep !
'
" exclaimed Mrs. Creeply.

" That madam," said Shaster, " is an oriental synonym for

' who died.'

"
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"I see— I beg your pardon," replied the satisfied wife.

" Quite correct. * Who died.' And then of course there is a
blank."

" Let us hope, madam, a very long blank," added Shaster, who
continued the epitaph. "'lie was faithful to his spouse, cm the

hulbul to the rose.^
"

At this, Mrs. Creeply shifted herself in her chair, looked

direct at her husbaml, who had accidentally turned his head
quite another way. Mrs. Creeply coughed.

"'//e? was faithful to his' Shaster was about to repeat,

when Mrs. Creeply abiiiptly observed

—

" You've read that once."

Sha.ster bowed and proceeded. "' His friendship teas like the

Nile '—its source not yet come at," muttered the reader.
" Doesn't the Nile abound with alligators ?

" asked an innocent

young lady.

" Yes, child," replied Shaster ;
" but that can't be the simile.

Can it, Xerxes ?
"

" No—no, sir," replied young Creeply, fearful of the erratic

spirit of Robinson.
" You had better read on," observed Giaffir Creeply, with

some coldness.

Shaster obeyed. "'His friendship was like the Nile. It

teemed with good gifts to all men, yet took no account of them.^
"

Shaster looked straight at old Creeply, who, with enviable

presence of mind, remarked, " very prettily turned— very
poetical." The reader continued. "'Ilis children grew like

palm-trees.^
"

" Walnut-trees would have been better," mumbled Xerxes,
shrugging his shouldei-s at boyish recollections.

" ' Goodly and fruitful. The grave of the just is as a coffer oj

spices. Such is the grave of Giaffir.''
"

"Plenty of cayenne there," thought young Creeply, who
endeavoured to cast a thanksgiving look at Jack Eobinson,
at the time giving his undivided attention to Fairy, patiently

seated upon its haunches, and winking resignedly in the face

of its instructor.

" Beautiful," " beautiful," murmured everybody, " and so true,"

added more than one benevolent person.

"Very beautiful," said ^Ir. Creeply, sen., approaching tlie

comer where Eobinson, rajit in his employments, sat. " Capitally

done."
" Yes," cried Jack, thoughtless of the epitaph, and all his

mind given to Fairy, "begs like a Christian, doesn't she 1
"

" Mr. Eobinson !
" exclaimed Giaffir Creeply, in a loud voice.
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" Hallo !
" answered Jack Robinson ;

" what's the matter ?

"

" I dill think, sir, though I never counted extravagantly upon
your affection—your respect, I mean—I diil think that on my
birth-day, and on so solemn an occasion as—yes, I did tliink that

I miglit liave come in for at least a share of your attention with

a dog."

"To be sure, why not ?" asked the ingenuous Eobinson.
" When my epitaph was read, sir—yes, my epitaph—and none

of us, no, not even the youngest and the healthiest know how
soon they may require it, !Mr. Robinson ;" and Giaffir became

almost jiathetic.

" Well, what liave I done ? I promised to teach Fair}- to beg,

and—and how did you know, uncle, that I coiUdn't do that and

pay every attention to your epitaph, too ? " inquired Jack.
" Greatest respect for you in the world, uncle," said Jack, at the

same time menacing with his forefinger the mendicant spaniel

still erect upon the table.

The stoical Giaflir Creeply made no reply ; but, glancing at

the oV)ject of Jack's attention, he caught the spaniel by the neck,

and flung it to a distant end of the room. iMrs. Creeply and her

eldest daughter screamed and ran to the yelping pet, whilst

Mr. Creeply looked at Jack Robinson's neck, as if it woidd have

afforded iiim a i>eculiar gratification to send its owner after his

suffering jmpil.

" I'm jLshamod of you, !Mr. Creeply," cried Giaffir's wife, with

Fairy in her arms.
" I couldn't have thought it of you. Pa," said Giaffir's eldest

daughter. " I'm sure it wasn't her fault."

" But persons—persons without talent or application," and

Mr. Creeply tried to look through Jack Robinson, " delight to

interrupt the triumphs of genius. Look here, sir—look here !

"

and Creeply exhibited the epitay)h in Persian.

" Ha !
" and Jack Robinson took the paper, all eyes attracted

by the coolness of his maimer. " Ha ! ver}' pretty !

"

" No doubt," replied old Creeply, with withering sarcasm,
" if you could read it."

" Two or three characters here not perfectly fini.shed ; " and

to the astonishment of his uncle and Shaster, Jack took a pen,

and made the necessary additions.

" Oh ! what—do you know the character ? " observed Creeply.
" Think I do : good night, uncle—good night, aimt : mind

—

don't let Fairy have her biscuit till she asks properly for it," and
without more words, Jack Robinson left the house of uncle

Creeply never more to return to it.

" He has no soul to comprehend the beauties of such a
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composition," said Miss Tamarisk, the oriental heiress, afterwanls

married to Xerxes Creeply, her father's consent being obtained

by the young man's reputation for Persian. Nay, more ; had he

so pleased, Xerxes might have held a very important situation

in an embjissy *o Ispahan, at the recommendation of 'Mr. Shaster,

who spoke of him as a person peculiarly fitted for the honour by

lii.s knowledge of the language, with his poetical power in the

use of it.

It was very strange, however, that Xerxes obstinately refused

to search out the hidden beauties of the sti-ains of Saadi ; it was

—as j\Ir. (jiaflir Creeply would frequently say—quite unaccount-

able. As for Jack Eobinson, it was plain he knew nothing more

than the character ; or he would have answered the letter written

in Persian to him by his forgi\ang uncle, touched as he was by

the rumour of his nephew's desperate fortune.

That letter fuund Jack in an obscure nook of a lodging. He
read it—flung it down. " Why should I truuble myself tu please

his whims i I could abuse him, if I would, in the slang of a

Pei-sian water-carrier : but d—n Persian—I'll give it him in

good English ; " and Jack's English answer to the oriental

missive closed the correspondence between himself and uncle.

" I knew—I knew all he did was a flourish ! Correct the cha-

racter, indeed !
" cried Giaflir Creeply ;

" but no matter ; never

again does he cross my thi*eshold."

" But, seriously, Mr. Creeply," said his wife, " you never in-

tend to adopt that epitaph ?

"

" 'Twill be beautifully written on parchment—after the eastern

fashion," answered GiaflBi*.

'' What ! with all that fulsome praise ? " asked Mrs. Creeply.

" I see nothing fulsome in it," replied her stoical mate.
'• Well—thank Heaven !—if you intend to hang it on your

walls, nobody but yourself can read it."

" Yes, madam, but I am not one of those who like to keep

knowledge to myself—I shall subjoin a translation to it."

" Mr. GiatKr Creeply, I am sorr}- I must say—you are a fool,"

" Mrs. Giaffir Creeply, it occasions me veiy much distress to

reflect that you ai-e the fool's wife."

On the day that Jack Robinson was warned from his unpaid

lodging, the epitaph (without the translation), duly emblazoned,

ornamented the dining-room of Giafl&r Creeply.
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CHAPTER IIL

Jack was blessed with a great number of relatives ; all easy

with the World au<l with themselves. It was therefore not to

be womlereil at, that Jack llohinson w;ia looked upon as a scape-

grace by the rospecbible persons of his own blood. Everybody,

save his aunt Priscilla, gave him up. "Poor la<l I
" the maiden

would chai-itably exclaim, " poor lad ! he's wild—but he means
well."

" Means well ! "Why doesn't he go abroad, and not disgrace

us ? " a-sked aunt Deborah. " I'm told that the fellow really

wants a dinner."
" He might, if he will be such a libertine, spare the family,

and conceal his name," said aunt Bridget, who, sensitive as she

was, might have endured the anonjTnous starvation of her nephew.

"And lie might have done so well, too !
" cried aunt DeVwrah.

" Look—o!dy look at Peter and Xerxes," for ever and anon the

prosperity of liis two respectable cousins wa.s flung in the hungry
teeth of Jack Roliinson. "You may do as you like, but I shall

not go to Twickenham if Jack's of tlie party." Such was the

determination of aunt Deborah. That severe spinster, however,

suffered hereelf to be mollified into consent, and Eobinson was
permitted to mingle among a dozen of his aunts, uncles, and
cousins, in im aquatic excursion up the Thames, to visit Mr.
Po])e's villa.

The day was beautiful—even Deborah was in tolei*ably good
temper—and everything promised a most dilightful excursion.

"John, you know ' Pope's Essay on ^Lm.' If you would but

recite some of it—I recollect you spoke it once at the holidays."

"I know I did, aunt ; once is enough, isn't it ?" asked Jack of

aunt Priscilla ; and he turned to talk to a blue-eyed cousin, until

that day unnoticed by our hero.

" You are very gallant, Mr. Robinson," observed aunt Pris-

cilla, with wounded dignity, taking out a very handsome gold

box.
" Bless me ! !Miss Eobinson," said a new female friend, " that's

a beautiful box."
" Hush, child

!

" cried Priscilla, and then in a still lower voice,

and with little preface, the elderly maiden proceeded to tell the

history of the treasure. " Ha ! my dear—you can't think how I

value this box. It was given to me—but no matter for names
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—vre were to have been married, child, but before that could

happen, he died, dear youth ! upon the bed of glory."

" Dreadful disappointment !
" said the sympathising listener.

" Yes, my dear ; he gave it me when we parted, and placing it

in my hand, ht said—ha !
" and aunt Priscilla shrieked loud

enough to raise Father Thames from the bottom.
" What's the matter ? " was the general shout.

" My box—my box !
" screamed aunt Priscilla, and wrung her

empty hands above the river. The truth is, aunt Deborali—she

was the heaviest of a very heavy family—was seated next to

Priscilla, and turning suddenly round, her arm striking tlie hand
of the possessor of the box, at that time more intent upon its

history than its preservation, jerked the valuable love-gift into

the water.
" What's to be done ? " cried every uncle, every aunt, and

every cousin, save aunt Priscilla, who was speechless, and cousin

Jack, who whistled.

"John—John Robinson—you—you can dive?" exclaimed

Deborah, very signiticantly.

" Better drag for it," said Robinson, with, as all the aunts

declaretl, " the most brutal unconcern."
" But—you know, Mr. Robinson, that you are a very expert

swimmer. I'm sure you can get the bo.x," cried aunt Bridget.
" 'Tisn't worth a guinea," said Robinson.
" Don't talk to me of its worth, sir

!

" exclaimed aunt Pris-

cilla, with considerable indignation ; and then, throwing her

arnii? round the neck of her friend, she sobbed—"I had rather
' lost half I'm possessed of." »

Aunt Priscilla resolved to land, and to offer any reward for

the recovery of her property. Peter Creeply, who was of the

party, begged that his aunt would leave the business entirely to

him—he would foi'feit her love for ever, if he did not bring her

back the box. The lady comforted by the confident manner of

her nephew, blessed him, and bade him use his best discretion.

The party landed, when Jack Robinson fell in with a couple of

town friends, and—the vivacity of his own party being extin-

guished, evei'ybody looking soiTowful in compliment to the loss

of Priscilla—he resolved to dine with his new companions. " I

should only be in your way," said Jack, " for, upon my word,

try as hai-d as I can, I can't weep for a snuff-box ; and it's a

pity to spoil company, when everybody else is of one mind.

I say, Peter, do you hear nothing 1 Hark !

"

" Hark, Mr. Robinson ! To what ?

"

" There, again," said Jack Robinson ;
" the fishes ! how they

do sneeze to be sure !
" Thus spoke Jack, to the great disgust
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of many of his dearest relatives, and lounpcd off between his

Lonilon comrades, to take, as had been stipulated, " a reasonable

glass."

There are, doubtless, critical stajjes in the life of man and

woman, when any undue agitation of the spirits may have the

most fatal effects on the tenement of clay. We will not posi-

tively assert that it is so, but tinist that the choleric will, for

their own s;ike, if not out of regard to the quiet of others, believe

it to be very possible. Now, whether the temporaiy loss of

Miss Priscilla's box—for we may at once state that it was in a

few hours restored to her—chained as that box was to the

dearest fibres of her heart, and then, by >'iolent disruption, cast

away—opened wounds, not well healed, and never again to close

^-or whether her time wa.s nearly dune, and the sepanition oi

the gold anuff-bux had nothing whatever to do witli the tragedy

that fuilowed—we leave to higher wits to decide. It is, how-

ever, a part of our task to inform the reader that aunt Priscilla

sickened, and in one month after her trip to Twickenham died.

" You must get somotliing, now. Jack
;

you were her

favourite," said young Corktou, a buttle friend of Jack's.

" Poor old girl !
" said Jack. " 1 think .she wa.s the only one

of them who cared about me. And I didn't use her well—

I

wasn't as attentive as I might have been. Poor old Priscilla !"

"Death must come, Jack. He's an ugly fellow, to be sure;

but when the skull and cro.>>s-bone3 are well gilt, they're not so

bad. I suppose, now, you'll keep your huntere and pack ?

Egad ! Viiu're a lucky fellow—there's such a b;u-gaiu in the way
of hounds." ,

" We shall see, Tom," said Robinson ; who in due time waa
summoned to the funeral : and the ceremony over, to the reading

of aunt Priscilla's will. Jack Robinson found himself down for

ten thousand pounds. " Excellent aunt !
" ejaculated Robinson,

about to weep at the benevolence of the deceased, when he was

desired to attend to the reading of a codicil, that transferred the

ten thousand pounds to Jolm Robinson, to " my beloved nephew
Peter Creeply, together with my gold snuff-box, in token of his

courageous recovery of the same."
" So, Peter," said Jack Robinson, meeting hira a week after-

wards, •' so, Peter, I wish you joy of your fortune—didn't know
you could swim. 'Twas all my own fault ; you attended to the

wishes of the old lady, and I—well. I deserve my loss. But I

didn't know you coukl dive !

"

" Dive, Jack ! not I ; dive ! not a bit of it."

" Why, doesn't the will say as much ? ' Courageous conduct

'

—how did you get the box 1 For my port, you know, I went
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away with Corkton and Springley, and we got so drunk ! But
how did it happen ?

"

" I tliink—for she wasn't quite herself, poor woman—that my
dear aunt believed I had risked ray life to fish up her box. Not
I, Jack, dejjeujl ou't," and Peter, assured of the ten thousand
pounds, could afford to be candid. " The truth is, it struck me
that it was possible, wlien the tide went down, that the box
miglit be found in the mud. So keeping my thoughts to myself,

and ju'i-suading my aunt to di'pend entirely upon me—ha ! ha !

—whilst you were with Corkton and Springley, I went at night
and sat on the bank of the river."

" I see—and while, like a fool, I was laughing and swallowing
wine "

" I was watching the going down of the tide," answered Peter,

and he griimed at the recolU'ctiou of his cunning.
" Well, I was a fool," exclaimed Jack liobinson—" I was a

fool ! I could have dived and brought up the box ; I was a
fool !

"

Pity it is that those fitted to seize a treasure from any depth
should leave it uniegarded, a prize for the patient lookers out
who can do nothing more than watch the " going down of the
tide."

CHAPTER IV.

Jack Robinson was now without a friend. #It was not enough
that he had forfeited the intended legacy of aunt Priscilla, but

he lost with the ten thousand pounds the little credit he had
with his relations ; whilst Peter Creeply, from the moment the

tenor of the maiden's will was known, rose in the estimation of

all the world. There never was such a graceless good-for-

nothing as Jack Robinson ! There could not be a finer gentle-

man or a better man than Peter Creeply.

Poor Robinson, the victim of early impressions, capable of

doing twenty things better than seven-tenths of his fellov.-s, did

nothing for that very reason. He sank in reputation, health,

and spii'its ; and at forty, behold Jack Robinson in a garret,

when, with the fair use of his talents and moderate fortune to

back them, the same Jack Robinson might have been ihe lord

of a rich manor—the useful member for the borough.
'•'

i\Ir. Robinson, jSIr. Robinson," cried his landlady, stealing

unheard by him into his wretched attic, where Jack sat, with

his head in his hand, stai-ing at an empty grate.
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" Oh ! what's the matter, Mrs. Carey 1 " asked Robinson.
" Do you know, the very thing has happened that will suit

you. You said, last Friday, you should like to get a school.

Now, this morning, the parish schoolmaster died. A comfortable

place, sir, for them as likes the business : house, coals, candles,

and I don't know what salary," said the landlady.

" I'U see about it immediately, Mrs. Carey," said Robinson,

starting up and taking his hat.

" Stay, Mr. Robinson ; I tell you what has come into my head.

There's Mr. Quick, the whip-maker, a kind soul—my boy w^ll

show you where he lives—go to him, he's overseer, vestryman,

and a great person in the parish. Get his interest, and I'm bound
for it you have the place. Here Jemmy," and Mi-s. Carey
desired her boy to see Mr. Robinson to Mr. Quick's, the whip-
maker.

In a few minutes the child pointed out the door of the vestry-

man, and returned home. Robinson paused a moment, and was
about to go into the shop, when a gentleman passed him, and
was about to enter : their eyes met, and for a moment they

stared at each other.

" Surely," said the gentleman, " your name is—is Robinson ?

"

" And surely," said Jack, " I see my old schoolfellow. Brown ?"

" How odd that we should meet after so many years !
" said

Brown. " But come in, I lodge with Mr. Quick."
" That's strange ! I had something to ask of him," said

Robinson.
" Out of town, and won't return imtil to-morrow. Come in

;

stay. Jack, we shalFbe more comfortable at a coffee-house—come
along," and the schoolfellows took their way to a neighbouring

house, where Brown played the host. "And how have you
been. Jack ? Though not rich yourself, you had an army of

rich friends : I hope they've not left you jioor, eh !
" and Brown

unconsciously glanced at the whitened edges of Robinson's coat.

" No—no—I ought to be rich—but I blame no one," said

Robinson. " Howevei", to my business—you can serve me,
Brown."

" I shall be delighted to do it, Robinson," and Bro-rni pledged

his schoolfellow. " Come, di-iuk
;
you shall have as much wine

as you can swim in. Ha ! talking of swimming, have you ever

met with Jones ? Do you recollect the flogging our master

—

wonder if he's dead yet—gave us three ? Poor Smith ! he'd

have made a bright man ! Pretty boy he was, you recollect—

I

see him now, just as he was picked out of the water—poor

Smith ! But you say I can serve you—speak, my boy."
" Have you any interest with Mi'. Quick ? " asked Robinson.
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" Do anj-thiug in the world for me," answered Brown.
" I understand he has great influence in the vestry ; the

appointment of the new schoolmaster rests with that body. I

—

I "—Robinson felt his cheeks creep with blushes—" I think you

can answer for my capability—will you ask Mr. Quick to stir

himself in my behalf? It is of consequence to me, Brown,"
said Robinson stammeringly.

Brown looked confused— thoughtful. He drew himself up
to his schoolmate, and laid his hand on Robinson's knee. "My
good fellow, for old times, I should be most happy to sei-ve you
—I should indeed, John ; but the truth is, I never in all my life

asked a favour of Quick, and as I never did ask, I—you see—I

"

—and BrowTi with dropped jaw, stared at Robinson.
" Say no more—I beg your pardon," said Robinson, and he

rose, and, incapable of self-control, rushed into the street, leaving

Brown (" who couldn't swim ") bewildered and ashamed.

The next day, Robinson called at Quick's house, and learned

that he had not yet arrived from the borough of , where he

had a vote, which he had journeyed to give to Squire Jones, of

Homepickle Hall. The election, however, was over, and the

next day Mr. Quick would be at home.

"Jones—Squire Jones—ofHomepickle Hall," mused Robinson
;

and as the member was confined by a political fit of the gout

to London, Robinson was resolved to wait upon him, for he

recognised his old schoolfellow in the new-made senator. " It's

hard, indeed, if I don't find him a little warmer than that

nincompoop, Brown," thought Robinson, as he knocked at the

door, and prayed an audience of the Squire. '

We pass the meeting of the schoolfellows—the protestations

of service on the part of Jones. " He would immediately see

his friendly constituent, Quick, and secure the office of pedagogue

for Jack Robinson ; Jack might rely upon it."

Before the election came on, Robinson waited upon Mr. Quick,

and communicated to him his hopes and pretensions." " 'Mr.

Jones, the member for , you know Mr. Jones 1
" asked

Robinson.
" O, yes !

" replied Mr. Quick, " very intimately !

"

"He promised to see you on the business— he has doubt-

less"

"Not at all—never see him—never heard from him—very

sorry, indeed," interrupted Mr. Quick.
" Good-morning, sir— good-morning," cried Robinson, dis-

gusted, sick at heart ; and he hurried home to his miserable

lodging, where he wrote a letter to the parliamentary member,

upbraiding him, in scorching words, with his broken promise.

s
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The next moming, Mr. Jones's footman brought back a missive

from the senator, in which he " assured Mr. Kobinson that he
(Mr. J.) had not forgotten him ; on the contrary, he (Mr. J.)

had personally called at Mr. Quick's house ; and not finding him
at home, hud left his (Mr. J.'s) business with the little boy, which
Mr. Jones considered to be ' going quite far enough !

'

"

A week afterwaids, the election took place. Robinson, iu

utter hopelessness, addressed the b<jard, soliciting the appoint-

ment. The day after the election, Mrs. Carey, with unusual
smiles, informed her lodger that an old man from vestry

had a letter fur him.
" An old man ? " asked Robinson, listles.sly.

" From the workhouse : iK)ur man ! he's something of a scholar,

and has seen better days."

"A scholar! the workhouse! and that will be my fate,"

muttered Robinsun.

"Here he comes, sir," said Mrs. Carey, as she heard the old

man shambling up the stairs.

The man crawled into the garrut. His liack was bent as with
a hundred yeai-s, and he spoke in hissing, whistling tones. "I've

brought a letter—hem! hem !— a letter—from the vestry

—

hem ! There's good luck in it, I know—you're elected school-

master."

The old man spoke truly. For once, a vestry had been won
by literature—the intelligent style of Robinson had secured his

election. Robinson was to api)ear before the board the next day
to receive his appointment.

" I—I was a schoolmaster once myself," said the old man.
" You ! " sighed Robinson, as he gazed upon the human

wretchedness before him.
" Yes—I—I hope as I've brought you good news, you'll give

me something to drink

—

nunc est libendum—hem ! hem !—

I

kept house at
"

" Good God !
" exclaimed Robinson, " you are "—he said no

more, but, holding one hand before his eyes, he with the other

motioned to Mrs. Carey to lead away the old man, who was no
other than " Jones, Brown, and Robinson's " flogging school-

master. The original cause of his fall was never fully known,
but it was whispered that the pedagogue had been convicted

of embezzling the pocket-money of his scholars.

Robinson had compassed his wish. He could next day insure

himself a decent competence. Therefore, at the hour the vestry

met to confer the appointment, their chosen schoolmaster lay

day-dreaming in his garret bed. His few remaining years were

the years of a vagabond.
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Such is the life of Brown who " couldn't swim ; " of Jones who
could "swim a little ;

" and of the capable Eobinsou who could
" swim anywhere."

lie who was flogged for learning, lived and died a dunce ; he

who knew little, learned no more ; and he who knew ;dl things,

had this precept scourged into his blood—to make use of none.
" TaE ' BIRCH ' IS FATHER OF THE MAN !

'

a 2



SIIAKSPEARE AT " BANK-SIDE."*

The bell of St. Mary Overy had struck three ; the flag was just

displayed from the Rose playhouse ; and, iiistling in the wind,

was like, in the words of the pious Philip Stubbes, " unto a false

harlot, flaunting the unwary onward to destruction and to

death." Barges and boats, filled with the flower of the court-

end and the city, crowded to the bridge. Gallants, in the pride

of new cloak and doublet, leaped to the shore, making rich the

strand with many a fair gentlewoman lifted all tenderly from

the craft ; horses pranced along Bank-sitle, spurred by their

riders to the door of the tiring-room ; nay, there was no man,

woman, or child, who dul not seem beckoned bv the Rose-flag to

the play,—whose eare did not drink in the music of the trumpets,

as though it was the most ravishing sound of the earth. At
length the trumpets ceased, and the play began.

The Rose was crammed. In the penny gallery was many an

apprentice unlawfully dispensing his master's time—it might be,

his master's penny, too. Many a husband, slunk from a shrew's

pipe and hands, was there, to list and shake the head at the

player's tale of wedded love. Nor here and there was wanting,

peeping from a nook, with cap pulled over the brow, and ruft

huddled about the neck, the sly, happy face of one, who
yesterday gave an assenting groan to the charitable wonder of a

godly neighbour—of one, who marvelled that the Rose-flag

should flout the heavens, yet call not down the penal fire. The
yard was thronged ; and on the stage was many a bird of

courtly feather, perched on his sixpenny stool ; whilst the late

* According to Rowc's story, related to Pope, Shakspeare's first employ-

ment in London was to wait at the door of the playhou<e, and hold the

horses of those that had no servants, that they might be ready after the

performance. " But I cannot," sajs Mr. Steevens, " dismiss this anecdote

without observing, that it seems to want eveiy mark of prubability."
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comer lay at lengtli upon the rushes, his thoughts wrested from
his hose and points by the mystery of the play.

Hajipy, thrice happy wights, thus fenced and rounded in from
the leprous, eating cares of life ! Happy ye, who even with a
penny piece, can transj)ort yourselves into a land of fairy—can
lull the pains of flesh with the music of high thoughts ! The play

goes on, with all its influences. Whei-e is the courtier? Ten
thousand miles from the glassy floor of a palace, lying on a bank,
listening to a reed piping in Arcady. Where the man of thrift ?

He hath sliutHed oti' his trading suit, and dreams himself a
shepherd of the golden time. Where the wife-ridden husband,
doubtful of a natural right to his own soul 1 He is an Indian

Emperor, flushed with the mastery of ten thousand slaves !

Where is the poor apprentice—he, who hath weals upon his back
for twopence lost on Wednesday ? He is in Kl Dorado, strutting

upon gold. Thus works the play—let it go on. Our business

calls us to the outside.

There is scarcely a passenger to be seen on Bank-side. Three
or four boys loiter about the theatre, some trying, through a
deceitful crevice, to catch a glimpse of the play—some tending
hoises, until the show be done. Apai-t from these, his arms
ci'ossed, leaning against a post, his eyes fixed on the Rose-flag,

—

stands a youth, whose face, though perfect in its beauty, has yet

a troubled air. As he stands, watching the rustling beacon, it

almost seems—so fixed is his look—as though he held some
convei-se with it ; as though the fortunes of his future life were
woven in its web in mystic characters, and he with his spirit

straining from his eyes, were seeking to decipher them. Now
—so would imagination woi'k—there seemed voluble speech in

its flapping folds, and now a visible face. The youth turned
from gazing on the flag, to the open river. Some spirit was
upon him ; and, through his eyes, gave to vulgar objects a new
and startling form. He was in a day-dream of wonder and
beauty : and, as it is told, that those doomed to the ocean with
hearts yearning for the land, see fields and pleasant gardens in

the heaving wave,—so our hero, tricked by his errant fancy,

gazed breathless at new wonders sweei)ing before him. A golden

mist shrouded the mansions and warehouses on the strand.

Each common thing of earth glowed and dilated under the

creative spirit of the dreamer. The Thames seemed fixed

—

whilst a thousand forms moved along the silver pavement.
The sky shone brighter—harmony was in the air ! The shades
move on.

First passes one, bearing in his hand a skull : wisdom is in his

eyes, music on his tongue—the soul of contemplation in the flesh-
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of an Apollo: the greatest wonder and the deepest truth—the

type of great thoughts and sickly fancies—the arm of clay,

wrestling with, and holding down, the angel. He looks at the

skull, as though death had written on it the historj' of man. In
the distance, one white ai'm is seen above the tide, clutching at

the branches of a willow " gi-owing askant a brook."

Now, there are sweet, fitful noises in the air : a shaggy
monster, his lips glued to a bottle—his eyes scarlet with wine
—wine throbbing in the very soles of his feet—heaves and rolls

along, mocked at by a sparkling creature, couched in a cowslip's

bell.

And now a maiden and a youth, an eternity of love in their

passionate looks, with death as a hooded priest, joining their

hands : a gay gallant follows them, led on by Queen Mab,
twisting and sporting as a porker's tail.

The horns sound—all, all is sylvan ! Philosophy, in hunter's

suit, stretcheil beneath an oak, moralises on a wounded deer,

festering, neglected and alone : and now, the bells of folly

jingle m the breeze, and the suit of motley glances among the

greenwood.

The earth is blasted—the air seems full of sjjells : the shadows
of the fates darken the march of the conqueror : the hero is

stabbed with air-<lrawn steel.

The waves roar like lions round the cliff: the winds are u]i,

and howling : yet there is a voice, louder than theirs—a voice

made high and piercing by intensest agony ! The singer comes,

his white head " crowned with rank fumitor "—madness, tended

by truth, speaking through folly !

The Adriatic basks in the sun : there is a street in Venice
;

"a men-y bargain" is struck—the Jew slinks like a balked tiger

from the court.

Enter a pair of legs, marvellously cross gartered.

And, hark ! to a sound of piping, comes one with an asfi's head
wreathed with musk-roses and a spirit playing around it like a

wildfire.

A handkerchief, with " magic in the web " comes, like a trail

of light, and disappears.

A leek—a leek of immortal green shoots up !

Behold ! like to the San Trinidad, swims in a buck-basket,

labelled " to Datchet meads."

There gleam two roses, red and white—a Roman cloak stabbed

through and through—a lantern of the watch of Messina !

A thousand images of power and beauty pass along.

The glorious pageant is over—no ! fancy is yet at work.

—

Yonder ship, laden with sherries, canary, and spice—see how
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her masts and rigging fall and melt, like metal in a furnace ! Her
huge hold, stowed to the deck with wine, swells and distends,

and takes another form. We see no ship, but a man mountain,

with a belly that " would sink a navy." One butt of red wine is

sinking in the Thames : no ; it moves and shapes itself into

something like a nose, which, rising like a comet fiery red before

him of the abdomen, seems as 'twere purposed for a torch, to

light him " 'twixt tavern and tavern." And see

—

But the day-dream of the youth is broken. A visitor, mounted,

has just arrived, and would fain enter the playhouse; but there

is none bold or strong enough to hold his steed. At least a dozen

men—it was remarkable, that each had in his bosom a roll of

paper, it might be the drauglit of a play—rushing from the Rose,

sti'ove to hold the bridle : but some the horse trod down—some
he struck paralytic with his flashing eye—some ran away,

half distrauglit at his terrible neighing. At length our dreamer

approached the steed, which as it had been suddenly turne<l to

stone, stood still. The rider dismounted, and entered the play-

house, leaving his horse tended by our hero. The animal ate

from out his hand—answered with its proud head, the caresses

of its feeder—and, as it pranced and curveted, a sound of music,

as from the horny hoofs of dancing satyrs, rose from the eai^th.

All stood amazed at the sudden taming of the horse.

Tlie play ended—the audience issued from the doors. The
story had run from mouth to mouth, touching the new-comer

and his horse. All hurried about the stranger, to see him mount.

He, with some difficulty, such was the crowd, leaped on his steed,

when, inclining his face radiant with smiles towards the youth

who had performed the office of his groom, he flashed like a

sunbeam, out of sight. All stood marble with astonishment.

At length, the immortal quality of the visitor was made manifest,

for, in the press and hurry, a feather had fallen from one of his

wings—albeit, concealed and guarded by a long cloak.

The youth who had taken charge of the horse, seized, as his

rightful wages, on this relic of Phcebus, and, taking his way, he

fashioned it into a pen, and with it from time to time, gave

to the " airy nothings " of his day-dream, " a local habitation

and a name."

It is modestly hoped, that this well-authenticated story will

wholly silence the sceptical objections of !Mr. Steevens.
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A " MOUALITT."

Stepuen Curlew wjus a thrifty goMsmith in tlie reign of the

Second Cliarles. nia shop waa a mine of metal : he worked for

the court, altliough, we fiar, hi.s name ia not to be found in any

record in the State-Paper Othce. Stephen was a bachelor, and,

wliat is strange, he never felt, that is, he never complained of,

his loneliness. Ilis chased ewen*, his embossed gtjblets, his gold

in l»ars, were to him wife and children. Midiw was his only

kinsman. lie would ereip among hia treasure.**, like an old gray

rat, and rub his h:inds, and smile, as if communing with the

wiulth about him. Ue had so long hugged goM to his heart,

tiiat it l»eat fur nothing else. Stephen was a practical philo-

sopher ; for he would meekly take the order—nay, consult the

caprice—of the veriest popinjay with the humility of a pauper,

when, at a word, he might have outblazoued lords and earLs.

If this be not real philosophy, thought Stephen, as he walked

sli|>-ahod at the heels of his customera, what is ?

Stephen was a man of temj)erance. He was content to see

venison carved on his hunting-cups ; he cared not to have it in

his larder. His eyes would melt at clustering grapes chased on

bamiuet gobleta ; but no drop of the living juice passed the

goldsmith's lijjs. Stephen only gave audience to Bacchus when
introduced by Plutus. Such was the frugality of Stephen to his

sixty-tifth year ; and then, or his mime had not been eternised

in ihis uur jxige, temptation fell ujton him.

It was eight o'clock, on a raw spring evening, and Stephen sat

alone in his back room. There was no more fire upon the hearth

than might have lain in a tinder-box, but Stephen held his

parchment hands above it, and would not be cold. A small

silver lamp, with a short wick—for the keen observation of

Stephen hatl taught him the scientific truth, that the less the

wick, the less the waste of oil—glowed, a yellow speck in tlie
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darknesa. Ou the table lay a book, a treatise on precious stones
;

and ou Steplieu's knee, " Henues, the True Philosopher."

Stoplieu w;i3 stuitled from a wakiug dream by a loud aud hasty

kiiockLug ut the door. Mike, the boy, was out, but it could not

be lie. Stephen took up tlie lamp, aud wim creeping to the door,

wheu his eye cauglit the silver, and he again placed it upon the

table, and I'clt his way through the shop. Uubolting the five

bolts of the tlonr, but keeping feat the chain, Stephen demanded
" who was there I

"

" I bear a commission from Sir William Brouncker, and I'm

in liiustf."

" 8tay you a niinut(^—l)ut a minute;" and Stephen hurried

back fur the lanij), then h.xstily returned, uiK-ned thu dour, and

the visitor jia-ssed the threshold.

" Tis not Charles," cried Stephen, alarmed at his mistake, for

he believed he had heard the voice of Sir William's man.
" No matter for that, Stejihen

;
you work for men, and not for

Christian names. Come, I have a job for you ;" ami the visitor,

with the easy, jissured air of a gallant, lounged into the back

parlour, followed by the tremulous Stephen.

" Sir William" began the goUlsmilh.

" He bade me use his name ; the work I'd have you do is for

myself. Fear not ; here's money in ailvauce," And the stranger

plucketl from his jioeket a purse, which, in its ample length lay

like a bloated snake ujxai the table.

Stephen smiled aud said, " Your business, sir ?

"

" See here," and the stranger moved the lamj) immediately

between them, when, for the tirst time, Stephen clearly saw the

countenance of his customer. Uis face wa.s n»d as brick, and

his eyes looked deep as the sea, and glowed with good humour.

His mouth was large and fiank ; aud his voice came as from the

well of truth. His hair fell in curls behind his ears, and his

moustache, black as coal, made a perfect crescent on his lip, the

points upwards. Other men may be merely good fellows, the

stranger seemed the best. " See here," he repeated, aud produced

a drawing on a small piece of paper, " can you cut me this in a

seal ring I

"

" Humph ! " and Stephen put on his spectacles, " the subject

is"
" Bacchus squeezing^ gi-ape-juice into the cup of Death," said

the stranger.
" An odd conceit," cried the goldsmith.

" We all have our whims, or woe to the sellers," said the

customer. " Well, can it be done ?

"

" Sorely, sir, surely. On what shall it be cut ?

"
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" An emerald, nothing less. It is the drinker's stone. In a

week, Master Curlew ?

"

" This day week, sir, if I live in health."

The day came, Stephen was a tradesman of his word, and the

stranger sat in the back parlour, looking curiously into the ring.

" Per Dacco ! Rarely done. Why, Master Curlew, thou hast

caught the very c\\o\ts of glorious Liber ; his swimming eyes, and

blessed mouth. Ila ! ha ! thou hast jfiit thy heart into the

work, Master Curlew ; and how cunningly hast thou all but hid

the dart of Death behind the thjT^us of the god. How his life-

giving hand clutches tlie jiulpy cluster, aud with what a gush

comes down the purple rain, plashing into rubies in the cup of

Mors!"
" It was my wish to satisfy, most noble sir," said Stephen,

meekly ; somewhat confoumled by the loud praises of the speaker,

" May you never be chnked with a grape-stone, Master Curlew,

for this goodly work. Ila !
" an<l the speaker lookeil archly at

the withered gohlsmith ;
" it hath cost thee many a headache

ere thou couldst do this."

" If I may say it, I have laboured hard at the craft—have

been a thrifty, sober man," said Stephen.
" Sober ! Ha ! ha ! ha ! " shouted the speaker, and his face

glowed redder, and his eyes melted ;
" sober ! why, thou wast

begot in a wine cask, and suckled by a bottle, or thou hadst

never done this. By the thigh of Jupiter ! he who touched

this," and the stranger held up the ring to his eye, and laughed

again, " he who touched this, hath never known water. Tut

!

man, were I to pink thee with a sword, thou'dst bleed wine !

"

" I," cried Stephen, " I bleed ;" and he glanced fearfully

towards the door, and then at the stranger, who continued to

look at the ring.

" The skin of the sorriest goat shall sometimes hold the

choicest liquor," said the stranger, looking into the dry face of

the goldsmith. " Come, confess, art thou not a sly roisterer ?

Or art thou a hermit over thy di-ops, and dost count flasks alone ?

Ay ! ay ! well, to thy cellar, man ; and,—yes,—thine arms are

long enough,—bring up ten bottles of thy choicest Malaga."
" I !—my cellar !—Malaga !

" stammered Stephen.
" Surely thou hast a cellar ? " and the stranger put his hat

upon the table with the air of a man set in for a carouse.

" For forty years, but it hath never known wine," cried the

goldsmith. " I—I have never known wine." The stranger said

nothing ; but tiirning full upon Stepihen, and placing his hands

upon his knees, he blew out his flushing cheeks like a bagpipe,

aud sat with his eyes blazing upon the heretic. " No, never !

"
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gasped Stephen, terrified, for a sense of his wickedness began to

possess him.
" And dost thou repent 1

" asked the stranger, with a touch

of mercy towards the sinner.

" I—humph 1 I'm a poor man," cried Curlew ;
" yes, though

I'm a goldsmith, and seem rich, I—I'm poor ! poor !

"

" Well 'tis lucky I come provided ;" and the stranger placed

upon the table a couple of fla.sks. Wlietlier he took them from

luider his cloak, or drew them through the floor, Stephen

knew not ; but he started at them as they stood rebukingly upon

his table, as if they had been two sheeted ghosts. " Come,
glasses," cried the giver of the wine.

" Glasses !
" echoed Stephen, " in my house !

"

" Right, glasses ! No—cups, and let them be gold ones,"

—

and the bacclianal, for it was plain he waa such, waved his arm
with an authm-ity which Stephen attempted not to dispute, but

rose, and hobbled into the shop, and returned with two cups,

just as the first cork was drawn. " Come there's sunlight in

that, eh ? " cried the stranger, as he poured the wine into the

vessels. " So, tliou hast never drunk wine ] Well, liere's to the

baptism of thy heart."' And the stranger emptied the cup, and

his lips smacked like a whip.

And Stephen Curlew tasted the wine, and looked around,

below, above ; and the oaken w\iinscot did not split in twain,

nor did the floor yawn, nor the ceiling gape. Stephen tasted a

second time ; thrice did he drink, and he licked his mouth as a

cat licks the cream from her whiskers, and putting his left hand

upon his belly, softly sighed.

" Ha ! ha ! another cup ? I know thou wilt," and Stephen

took another, and another ; and the two flasks were in brief

time emptied. They were, however, speedily followed by two

more, placed by the stranger on the table, Stephen opening his

eyes and mouth at their mysterious appearance. The contents

of these were duly swallowed, and lo ! another two stood before

the goklsmith, or, as he then thought, four.

" There never was such a Bacchus !

" cried Stephen's cus-

tomer, eyeing the ring. " Why, a man may see his stomach

faii-ly heave, and his cheek ripen with wine
;

j^ct, till this night,

thou hadst never tasted the juice 1 What—what could have

taught thee to carve the god so capitally 1
"

" Instinct—instinct," called out the goldsmith, his lips turned

to clay by too much wine.
" And yet," said the stranger, " I care not so much for—How

old art thou, Stephen 1
"

" Sixty-five," and Stephen hiccuped.
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" I care uot so much for thy Death, Steplien ; instinct should

have made tliee a better hand at Death."
" 'Tis a good Death," cried the goldsmith, with unusual bold-

ness, " a most sweet Death."
" 'Tis too broad—the skeleton of an alilerraan with the flesh

dried upon liim. He hath uot the true desolation—the ghastly

nothin<,Miesa of the big bugbear. No matter ; I'm content ; but

this I'll say, though thou h;ust shown thyself a professor at

Bacchus, tliuu art yet but a poor apprentice at Death."

Stephen Curlew answere<l uot with words, but he snored very

audibly. Uow long he slept he could not well discover ; but

when he awoke, he fuuud liiiiiaelf alone ; no, not alone, there

stood u\K>u the table an unopened fliusk of wine. In a moment
the mystery broke upon him—and he sprang to iiis feet with a

shriek, ami rushed into the shop. No, he hat.1 not been drugged

by thieves—all was as it should be. The stranger, like an

honest and a courteous man, had t^iken but his own ; and, with-

out disturbing the sleeper, liad quitted the house. And Stepiu-n

Curlew, the wine glowing in his heiu't—yea down to his very

nails, stood and smiled at the uno]>eued fl<u>k before him.

Stephen continued to eye the flask ; and though its donor had
shared with him he knew not how many bottles, Stei>hen was
resolved that uot one drop of the luscious juice before him should

wet an alicu throat. But how—where to secure it ? For in the

new passion which seized upon the goldsmith, the one fla.sk

seemed to him more precious than the costly treasure in his

shop—a thing to be guarded with mure scrupulous affection

—

more jealous love. In what nook of his house to hide the glorious

wealth—what corner, where it might escape the profane glances

and itching fingers of his workmen ? The thought fell in a

golden flash upon him—the cellar—ay, the cellar ! Who of his

household ever thought of approaching the cellar ? Stephen
seized the fliisk and lamp, and paused The cellar had no lock !

no matter ; he had a bag of three-inch nails and a stout hammer.
The next morning, neighbour met at the closed door and

windows of the goldsmith, and knocked and shouted—shouted

and knocked. They were, however, reduced to a crowbar, and,

at length, burst into the house. Every place was searched, but

there was nowhere visible old Stephen Curlew. Days passed on,

and strange stories tilled the ears of men. One neighbour vowed
that he had had a dream or vision, he knew not which, wherein
he saw the goldsmith whirled down the Strand in a chariot

drawn by a lion and a tiger, and driven by a half-naked young
man, wearing a panther skin, and on his head vine-leaves and
ivy. An old woman swore that she had seen Stephen carried
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away by a dozen devils (very much in liquor), with red faces

and goat legs. However, in less than a month, the goldsmith's

nej)hew, a scrivener's clerk, took possession of Curlew's wealth,

anil became a new-made butterfly with golden wings. As for

Stephen, after various speculations, it wiis concluded to the satis-

faction of all parties, that he must have been carried away by

Satan himself, and the nej-hew cared not to combat popular

opinions. But such, in truth, was not the end of the goldsmith.

Hear it.

Stejihen, possessed by the thought of the cellar, with the one

fljisk, a lamp, nails and hammer, proceeded to the sacred crypt.

He arrived in the vault, and having kissed the fl;usk, reverently

put it down, and straightway addressed himself to the work.

Closing the door, he drove the fii-st nail, the second, third ; and

borrowing new strength from the greatness of his jmipose, he

struck each nail upon the head with the force and jtreeisiun of a

Cyclops, burying it deep in the oak. Witli tliis new-found

might, he drove eleven nails ; the twelfth was between his thumb
and finger, when looking round,—oh ! sad mishap, heavy mis-

chance ! awful error !—he had driven the nails from the wrong

side !—In a word, he had nailed himself in ! Tiiere he stood,

and there stood the fljisk. He ga.sped with horror ; his foot

stumbled, struck the lamp, it fell over, and the light went out.

Shall we write further on the agony of Stej)hen Curlew ?

Shall we describe how he clawed and struck at the do<ir, now in

the hope to wrench a nail, and now to ahirm the breatiiing men
above ? No ; we will nut dwell upon the horror ; it is enough

i that the fate of the goldsmith w;is dimly shadowed forth in the

following paragraph of hist Saturday.
" Some labourers, digging a foundation near "—no, we will

not name the place, for the family of the Curlews is not yet

extinct, and there may be descendants in the neij^hbourhood

—

" near , found a skeleton ; a hammer was beside it, with

sevei"al long nails : a small wine-fl:\sk was also found near the

remains, which it is considered, could not have been in the vault

in which they were discovered, less than a century and three-

quarters !

"

Oh, ye heads of families—and oh, ye thrifty, middle-aged

bachelors, boarding with families, or growing mouldy by your-

selves, never, while ye live, forget the terrible end of Stephen

Curlew. And oh, ye heads of families—and oh, ye afuresaid

bachelors, albeit ye have only one bottle left, never

—

never nail

UP THE WINE-CELLAR !



KIND COUSIN TOM.

Poor Jack Martin ! Nay, -we do him grievous wroDg—for he
was not jxtor ; but rich, imperial, in his simple honesty. He
M'anted—excellent want !—a sense of poverty. He wore a whole
coat—had rarely a fracture in his shoe—slept under a roof of

nights, and could sometime boast of five shillings in his pocket.

Hence, Jack—ignorant Jack !—never dreamt of any worldly

difference between himself and Tom Martin ; his prosperous, and
most ambitious cousin. " God bless you ! he didn't see me,"

Jack would say to a companion, when having nodded, with a

twinkling eye to Tom, the nod was unreturned, Tom quickening

his pace, and looking into the sky, to avoid his pauper cousin.

" Depend on't he never saw me—bless you !—one of the best

fellows in the world ; always so pleased to see me." And such

was Jack's innocent belief : he could not understand that Tom

—

his old schoolfellow, his blood relation Tom—took any glory to

himself from the seven hundred a-year, and the very genteel

acquaintance acquired by the grace of such an income, to the

disadvantage of cousin Jack—good-tempered, merry-hearted

Jack ; who, we may observe, defied fortune with seventy-five

pounds per annum ; terrible odds ; the more especially, when
increased by the addition of one wife and two children. Jack
enjoyed—may we say as much—a small clerkship, and seemed
one of the many whom fortune forgets either for good or evil.

Years and yeai-s passed, and Jack Martin was only a poor

clerk.

Tom Martin was not to be so overlooked. He attacked fortune

with a boldness, a laughing confidence, which, when successful,

is considered the certain evidence of genius : if it fail, it is rash-

ness, ignorance, gross presumption. Jack and Tom started in

life irom the same point : Jack crept a step or two and then

stuck fast : whilst Tom took ogre's strides into the pleasant

places of the world. At times they met, or rather passed each
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other ; nothing inducing Jack to suspect that there was the
slightest distinction between them—that Tom, except from a
growing defect of vision, could have failed to see him. " Poor
fellow ! he always used to be dim-sighted," Jack would say

;

" but bless me I how very fast he walks. Capital fellow, cousin

Tom—always very fond of me."

It was, in truth, an annoyance to Tom, that his extraordinary

position in the world—his increasing reputation in the market,
was wholly unacknowledged by his vulgar cousin Jack ; who
saw cousin Tom—and would have seen only cousin Tom, had he
been clothed in cloth of gold, and dubbed a knight. There was
the same laugh—the same gi'ipe of the hand—when Tom found
impossible to avoid the gi-asp—the same kind salutation as in

former years. Tom, when confronted by Jack, seemed humili-

ated by his very heartiness : his robust welcome awoke a recol-

lection of former annoyance. Jack rose before the prosperous
Tom the ghost of departed poverty.

" What an excellent fellow, is my cousin Tom !
" said Jack,

warm from one of these meetings, to a brother clerk—a feUow
vassal—in the office of Smith and Smith.

" What's he done. Jack 1 " asked his friend.

" Oh, he's done nothing," replied Jack ; " but he's a fine fellow

!

So anxious about me."
" WftU. I am happy to hear it. I suppose he promises some-

thing, then ?

"

" Not at all ; but he has given me capital advice. Tom was
always fond of me."

" Advice 1 And shall you take it, eh. Jack ? " asked his

companion.
" I can't say I shall ; but, poor fellow ! he meant it well—

a

good-hearted creature ! I'll tell you all about it. You see this

morning, as I was going along Cheapside, I met Tom between
Alderman Poger and Snarl the common-councilman. ' What

!

cousin Tom,' says I, and caught hold of his hand—' how are you ?

How are you, cousin Tom 1
'

"

" And what said the alderman and "

" Oh, they nodded and laughed to Tom, and no doubt, thinking

I'd something particular to say to my cousin, they dropped his

arm, and walked on."

" And was your cousin," asked Jack's friend drily, " very much
pleased at the meeting 1

"

" To be sure he was—hav'n't I told you, Tom was always so

fond of me 1
"

" Well, and his advice 1
"

" Why, he asked me to walk down Gutter-lane with him ; and
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when we had gone a little way, he stopped, and looking at me in

his kind, good way, he said, ' Cousin John,' "

" John !

"

"
' Say Jack,' says I,

"
' cousin Tom—no John between relations

—Jack as always.'—' Jack,' says he, 'what's your ])resent salary V—'Now ninety pounds a-year,' says I. ' It's very little,' says he.

and I couldn't deny it ;
' verj- little for a man of your talents.'

—

* Why,' says I, ' not to say much about talents, I've known
greater fools get a good deal more ; but never mind that.'

—
' And

you've a wife and two children ?' says he. 'Ha ! you've never

come and taken a bit with us,' says I, ' as you promised : cousin

Sally would be so happy '—
' Well, I will come,' says he ;

' but

now to business. A wife and two cliildren,' says he. ' Between
you and me,' says I, ' there's flannel wanted for a third.'

—
' It's a

great pity,' says he. ' Can't be helped,' says I. ' However,' says

Tom, ' this makes the matter more urgent. Cousin Jack, you're

wa.sting your abilities in England—you are, indeed,' and, poor

fellow, he seemed quite concerned as he spoke. ' What would
you have me do, then ?

' says I. ' Do !
' says he, ' why, I wouldn't

have you stop another week in Ijondon ! If you want to be a

man—they're the words of a friend, Jack,'—and here he squeezed

my hand quite like a brother,—' go to New Zealand : there's no

place like it—four harvests a-year and no taxes—good-bye ! but

doffo to New Zt-alantl.'
"

Cousin Tom, in his benevolent condescension, had frequently

promised to dine with cousin Jack, and, as Jack liimself would

insist upon calling her, cousin Sally. Twice had Tom named the

day—twice had Jack mortgaged something of the comforts of the

ensuing six days, that he might make the Sunda}' banquet more
worthy of the patronage of Tom. Twice had cousin Sally—

a

plain, homely little woman—been thrown into a fluster by the

promised advent of the important cousin Tom. More : Tom had
been promised by Jack to the children as a most especial treat,

and the little ones counted the days and then the hours for the

arrival of the mysterious, the wonderful cousin Tom.
" Bless, my heai-t, Sally !

" cried cousin Jack, as the church

clock struck two, " I hope nothing has happened to dear cousin

Tom."
" Hapj>ened to him," cried cousin Sally, with lowering dis-

content, and an expressive look at a shoulder of mutton dished

and sodilening before the fire ; whilst covered plates upon the

hobs gave token of tumip-tops and dumplings—" what should

happen to him ?
"

" He couldn't have mistaken me—I'm sure I said one o'clock,"

observed Jack, looking anxiously towards the window, where his
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two cliildreu, with uoses flatteued against the panes, were watch-

ing for cousin Tom.
" Tills is the third time lie has made a fool of us," exclaimed

cousin Sally.

" Don't talk in that way, Sally ; if he don't come now,
something must have happened to him. He promised to

come, and he's so fond of me ! An excellent creature, cousin

Tom."
" The mutton's rags," said cousin Sally, frowning on the

seething joint.

" Always a man of his word," said the husband.
" Turnip-tops not worth a farthing," continued cousin Sally,

" Little forgetful, but has a heai't of gold."

" Dumplings like lead."

" Here's cousin !
" lisped one of the children, " cousin Tom !

"

" No, it isn't," said the elder, " 'tis only a funeral."

For the third time, cousin Tom disappointed the hopes of the

too sanguine Jack. In justice, however, to Tom, we must state

that his promises to diue were rather inferred by Jack, than

seriously made by the prosperous cousin.

" To-morrow's Sunday," Jack has cried, suddenly coming upon

the unguarded Tom, at the time in high conversation with very

genteel acquaintance ;
" you must come—one o'clock—plain living

you know—mutton and dumplings—you always liked dumplings

—say you will come."

On this, Tom, like Hotspur, " all smarting " would make
answer, he " would," or '" would not," which answer Jack, in his

gladness, immediately received as a serious pledge ; and for this

reason—a reason only discoverable by himself—"Cousin Tom
was so fond of him."

Cousin Tom yearned for high connexions. Having fairly

sweated to achieve the honour, cousin Tom was become a member
of a small club. For many days he had hung upon the looks of

the Honourable Alexander Mulingtou, a gentleman of somewhat
confined means, and limited understanding. Happy moment !

At precisely tive minutes past one o'clock, on the tii-st of April,

18—, the hand of cousin Tom was for the first time suffered to

grasp the two outstretched fingers of the Honourable Alexander

Mulington. We are thus scrupulous as to the time, as it was the

most important in Tom's existence. As the great Danish sculptor

once called his bii'tli-day, that day on which he first entered

Rome, so did Tom only begin to live from the squeeze permitted

to him by the benignant Mulington !

The day was Sunday—a May Sunday ; and the friendship of

Tom and his Honourable friend had become more glowing with

T
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the season. What could have brought the Honourable Alexander
Mulington into the northern suburbs, we cannot guess ; let it

suffice, he was somewhere in Camden-town ; and wandering in

that unknown region was suddenly encountered by cousin Tom.
We shall not chronicle all the discourse that ensued u2)on the

meeting ; howevei", we may state that Tom ventured to call his

Honourable friend " a devil of a fellow," Mulington smiling a
mute confession to the charge. Moreover, an elderly spinster,

passing, with a large Prayer-book, cast a withering look at the

two friends, one of whom was at the time laughing very irre-

verently, whilst the other, as it seemed to the lady, incoherently

exclaimed, " D—d fine,—d—d fine,—quite an angel."

Thus stood the friends, and thus, soul communing with soul, they

laughed away the moments, when suddenly cousin Tom was
roused to the gross events of wayfaring life by a most vehement
slap on the shoulder. Quick as thought he turned, and—oh,

shame !—oh, horror !—oh, death to his new-born friendship with
the Honourable Alexander Mulington !

— there stood cousin

Jack, all his good-natured face melting with a smile, his right

hand outstretched, while his left fore-finger pointed gracefully

and significantly down to his feet, where in a red dish smoked a
breast of veal, that moment from the baker's—a breast of veal

hissing and bubbling on a bed of brown potatoes !

" I knew you'd come—1 told Sally there must have been a
mistake. She said it was pride—but la ! I knew you'd drop in

upon us and take pot-luck—come along—bring your friend with
you—there'll be quite enough—and you'll be welcome, sir, as

the flowers in May. Here, Tommy," and cousin Jack turned to

his eldest son, a plump urchin of seven years old, glistening in a
white pinafore, and canying in his two hands a mug of porter

—

" Cousin Tom," and Jacked smiled again as he displayed the
bo}', " you know he's your namesake ; I christened him after you,

bec;iuse I knew you were always so very fond ofme. Here, Tommy,
run to the Coach-and-Hoi-ses, and tell 'em to send home another
pot of beer—in their own pot—mother won't mind the halfpenny
—and, now, cousin Tom, if you and your friend will just follow

me down that court "

The despairing artist feeling that the passion of his heroine
defied his skill, modestly yet cunningly hung a veil before her.

A like diflaculty suggests to us a like escape. We shall not
attempt to describe the agony of cousin Tom—the tortures of the
moment. Talk of the punishment of the brazen bull ; what waa
it to the horrors of that breast of veal ? We Avill not linger on
the theme ; but simj^ly assure the reader that neither Tom, nor
his friend, the Honourable Alexander Mulington, dined with
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cousin Jack. "VVe have, however, to record another painful

incident arising from this ill-timed hospitality. After many
struggles, cousin Tom was compelled to quit the club ; for a

month he wrestled with his destiny ; but it was too much for the

nerves of a stoic that his appearance should be the inevitable

signal to divers members to commence an eai'nest inquiry of the

waitei-s if there was in the house a breast of veal, with particular

and most siguificiuit queries, touching—^baked potatoes.

How cousin Jack was anathematised by cousin Tom

!

A year or two passed away, and cousin Tom fell in love ; it

was prudent in him to have an intense affection for Dorothea

Sybilwitz, the only child of a German baron, who, philosophically

regardless of the evanescent advantages of nobility, devoted

his many days to the vending of a certain precious ointment made
patent by the state. The daughter of the medicinal philosopher

had a dowry of twenty thousand pounds ; she had, moreover, a

very proper notion of the delightful privileges of worldly station.

She was a mere woman, and was not content to sink the

nobility inherited from her father in her father's gallipots.

Hence, Dorothea Sybilwitz, as the phrase runs, looked high.

How it happened, let Cupid answer ; but certain it is, that with

all these aspirations, Dorothea fell in love with cousin Tom. It

was true—she reasoned with herself—he had no high relations to

recommend him ; but then, upon his own showing, he had no
poor, beggarly connexions to cast a shadow on her golden for-

tunes. It was thus Dorothea compromised between her love of

nobility and her love of cousin Tom. Rank was, after all, an
abstract idea ; whereas cousin Tom was really a tall, well-made

young fellow, with very tantalising whiskers. The match was
settled—Dorothea Sybilwitz was the affianced bride of cousin

Tom.
What a lovely day was the Derby day of ! Cousin Tom,

wathin one mouth of his coming marriage with Dorothea Sybil-

witz, with his bride and two female friends, took the road to

Epsom. Tliere never was such a delightful day : even the con-

fusion that now and then occurred upon the way served to give

a whet, a zest, to the pleasure of the scene. A thousand and a

thousand vehicles lined the road. Cousin Tom was all attention,

and Dorothea Sybilwitz was all bliss, when suddenly a voice

roared above the hubbub,—" Tom, Tom,—cousin Tom, I say,'*

and Tom casting his eyes down, beheld in a low spring-cart,

drawn by a pony, something less than a Newfoundland dog, the

smiling, happy cousin Jack !
" How are you, cousin Tom ?

—

here we are, you see—here's Sally—and here's the two boys

—

t2
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and here's baby,—couldn't leave baby behind, you know

—

and
here's Mr. and Mrs. Simcox, allneiglibours and friends—beautiful

pony that—small ; but I'll bet you a bottle of ginger beer that

he keeps up with you all the way."

Cousin Tom's face became yellow as his glove, and Miss

Dorothea Sybilwitz with ashy lips, and terrible eyes, said mut-
teringly, " Cousin ! Cousin !

" Cousin Tom said nothing ; but

cousin Jack was resolved to be seen, because he knew cousin

Tom was so fond of him.
" Tom, cousin Tom," he cried, " here's Sarah ! Don't you

know your cousin Sarah ? " and the hu.sband with a look of

trium])h pulled the coat of cousin Tom, compelling him to glance

at cousin Sarah, at the time in a coarse straw bonnet and cotton

shawl, suckling her last-bom. " So you're going to be married,

Tom, are yovi ?—I heard something of it—well, I wish you joy

—

and I wish you joy, ma'am, for I can see by your blushing and
biting your lips, that "

To the inexpressible relief of cousin Tom, the postillions cut

out of the line and distanced the pony-chaise ; hence, cousin

Jack could see no more. Miss Dorothea Sybilwitz had, however,

learned the existence of a horribly poor, and therefore horribly

low cousin, and Dorothea smiled not again that day.

Early the next morning—even while cousin Jack was at his

breakfast—cousin Tom, threading the intricacies of the Brill,

Camden Town, presented himself at the humble dwelling of the

poor lawyer's clerk. " I knew some day you'd come to see me

—

I was sure you would,'" cried joyous cousin Jack ; "because,

though you are a little better off than I am, still I knew that

could make no difference to you ; no, no, I knew you were still

very fond of me."

In many words cousin Tom told the purpose of his errand.

He thought the situation held by cousin Jack was far beneath
his talents ; and therefore, as he would not go abroad, if he
would consent to retire into Wales, he and his family should

be amply proWded for by cousin Tom. This was the offer,

recommended by aU the arts of language at the command of

the %*isitor.

" God bless you, Tom ! " cried Jack, " you have a heart
indeed

;
you always were so kind to me. What I get is, to be

sure, little enough for Sarah and—and—and they're nice little

things, ar'n't they ? " said Jack, in a tender voice, averting

his head, and pointing to his children.

" Beautiful babes !
" cried cousin Tom, taking one upon his

knee, and trying to smile xipon it. " But what say you to my
offer, Jack 1

"
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" I say, God bless you—but I can't take it—no, I can't.

Though as a poor clerk, I write ray hand down to the stump,

I can't eat the bread of obligation."

And on this point cousin Jack was resolute ; and cousin Tom,
with a perplexed and angry face, quitted the house.

Misfortunes suddenly fell upon cousin Jack ; for that day
week he wius discharged from his office. This was the more
strange, as it was only two days before, that Smith and Smith,

his employers, were splendidly entertained at the table of cousin

Tom. Poor cousin Jack owed two or three debts ; the creditors

became clamorous—he could obtain no new emplojonent ; to

make things worse, two of the children sickened, as it was
thought, for the measles.

With an aching heart and a pale brow, cousin Jack knocked
at the door of cousin Tom.

" God bless you, Tom," he cried, " it would be a long stoiy to

tell you what I've suffered for this fortnight past. Ha ! you
are a friend indeed—but I must take your offer—I will go,

and for the sake of others, end my days in Wales. May God
bless you," and the tears ran down Jack's face, " for your kind-

ness to me !

"

In six days cousin Jack and his fiimily were buried amidst

the mountains of North Wales ; and !Miss Dorothea Sybilwitz

consented to bear the name of Cousin Tom ; whose kindness

for Jack was still further enhanced by an offer, that, when the

boys should be old enough, he would place them very eligibly

at sea.

Cousin Jack still lives in Wales ; stiU enjoys his forty pounds
a year from cousin Tom.

" That makes the fourth ten this year," said cousin Tom, as he
despatched the note, the last quarter's allowance to his cousin,
" the fourth ten , d—n him !

"

And all the world cries, " How good is cousin Tom to cousin

Jack—how kind is he to his poor relation !

"

And the unsuspecting Jack, amidst the mountains, quaffs his

cup of small ale, and, to applauding neighbours, tells the virtues

of his relative, and still the close of his eulogy is, " Here's cousin

Tom's health ! Yes, cousin Tom was always so fond of me !
"



THE MANAGER'S PIG.

Some people are not to be persuaded to taste of any creatures they have
daily seen and been acquainted with whilst they were alive. * * * * In
this behaviour, mcthinks there appears something like a consciousness of

guilt ; it looks as if they endeavoured to save themselves from the imputa-
tion of a crime (which they know sticks somewhere) by removing the

cause of it as far as tliey can from themselves.

—

Manueville.

Aristides Tinfoil, it is our fixed belief, was intended by natnre

eitlier for lawn sleeves or ermiued robes : he wa.s, we doubt it

not, sent into this world an embryo bishop, or a lord-chief-

justics in posse. Such, we are convinced, was the benignant
purpose of nature : but the cruel despotism of worldly circum-

stance relentlessly crossed the fair design ; and Tinfoil, with a
heart of honey and a head of iron, was only a player—or, we
sliould rather say, a master among players. Tinfoil might have
preached charity-sermons till tears should have flowed and
flowed again : no matter ; he acted the benevolent old men to the

sobs and spasms of a crowded audience. He might, with singular

efiicacy, have passed sentence of death on coiners and sheep-

stealers ; circumstances, however, confined his mild reproofs to

scene-shifters, bill-stickers, Cupids at one shilling per night, and
white muslin Graces.

" Where is Mr. Moriturus ? " asked Tinfoil, chagrined at the

untoward absence of his retainer. *' Where is he 1
"

" ni, sir," was the melancholy answer ;
" very ill."

" 111 !
" exclaimed Tinfoil, in a tone of anger, quickly subsiding

into mild remonstrance ;
" 111 !—why—why doesn't the good

man die at once ?
"

A pretty budding girl had, unhappily, listened to the silvery

tongue of a rival manager. " Take her from the villain !
" ex-

claimed Tinfoil, to the sorrowing parent ; " bring her here, and

then—then I'll tell you what I'll do."

" Dear, kind Mr. Tinfoil, what will you do ?
"
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"I'll bring her out, sir—bring her out iu
—

" and here the
manager named a play in which the horrors of seduction are

painted in bold colours for the indignant virtuous :
" I'll bring

her out in that, sir, as a particular favour to you, and sympa-
thising as I must with the affliction you suffer, I—I myself will

play the injured father, sir."

These, however, are but faint lines in the strongly-marked

character of Tinfoil, and merely displaying them to awaken the

attention of the reader to what we consider a most triumphant
l^iece of casuistry on the part of our hero—to an incident which
admits of so many himdred worldly illustrations—we shall pro-

ceed to the pig. The subject, we own, may appear unpro-
mising from its extreme homeliness

;
yet, as the precious bezoar

is sought for in deer and goats, so may a pearl of price be found
even in a pig.

It is our fervent wish to be most exact in every point of this

little history
;
yet cannot we remember the exact year in which

Tinfoil, revolving in his managerial mind the very many expe -

riments made under his government on the curiosity and sensi-

bilities of the public, determined, in a golden moment, upon the

introduction of a pig, in a drama to be expressly written for the

animars capacities. In the slang of the craft, the pig was to be
measured for his part.

We cannot take it upon ourselves to avow, that an accident of

late occurrence to a brother actor did not, at least remotely,

influence the choice of Tinfoil. The mishap was this. A few
miles from London—for the sake of unborn generations we
conceal the name of the town—the dullard denizens had mani-
fested an extraordinary apathy to the delights of the drama. In

the despairing words of one of the sufferers, " nothing could move
'em." However, another of more sanguine temperament, resolved

to make a last bold effort on their stubborn souls ; and to such

high end, set a pig at them. Mingling the blandishments of the

lottery with the witcheries of the drama, he caused it to be

printed in boldest type to the townsjieople of , that a shower

of little bits of paper would take place between the play and
farce, and amidst this shower, a prize would descend, conveying

to the lucky possessor the entire property of a real China-bred

porker ! Inconceivable as to us it is, the scheme failed—the pig

remained live stock upon the hands of the projector, who, the

next morning, walked to town ; and recounting his adverse

fortune to the calculating Tinfoil, supplicated any employment.
" And you still possess the pig 1 Humph !

" mused Tinfoil

:

" perhaps, we may come to some arrangement."

In few words, the applicant was admitted among Tin&il's

J
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troop ; the pig, at a nominal price, passing into the hands of the

manager.

The pig was no sooner a member of the company, tlian the

household author wa.s summoned by Tinfoil, who, introducing

the man of letters to the porker, shortly intimated that " he must
write a part for him."

"For a pig, sir I" exclaimed the author.

"Measure him," said Tinfoil, not condescending to notice the

astonishment of the dramatist.

" But, my dear sir, it is impossible that
"

" Sir ! impossible is a word which I cannot allow in my estab-

lishment. By this time, sir, you ought to know that my will,

sir, is sufficient for all things, sir,—that, in a word, air, there is a

great deal of Napoleon about me, sir."

We must ailmit that the dramatist ought not to have forgotten

this last interesting circumstance, Mr. Tinfoil himself very fre-

quently recurring to it. Indeed, it was only an hour before, that

he had censured the charwoman for having sfjuandored a whole
sack of saw-dust on the hall floor, when half a sack was the

allotted quantity. "He, Mr. Tinfoil, had said half a sack ; and
the woman knew, or ought to know, there was a good deal of
Napoleon about him !

" To return to the pig.

" ^Measure him, sir," cried Mr. Tinfoil, the deepening tones

growling through his teeth, and his finger pointing still more
emphatically downwards to the pig.

" Why," observed the author, " if it could be measured, per-

haps "

" If it could ! Sir," and !Mr. Tinfoil, when at all excited,

trolled the monosyllable with peculiar energy—" Sir, I wouldn't

give a straw for a dramatist who couldn't measure the cholera-

morbus."
" Much may be done for an actor by measuring," remarked the

dramatist, gradually falling into the opinion of his employer.
" Everything, sir ! Good heavens ! what might I not have been,

had I condescended to be measured ? Human nature, sir,—the

divine and glorious characteristic of our common being, sir,

—

that is the thing, sir, by heavens ! sir, when I think of that great

creature, Shakespeare, sir, and think that he never measured
actors—no, sir

"

" No, sir," acquiesced the dramatist.
" Notwithstanding, sir, we live in other times, sir ; and you

must write a part for the pig, sir."

" Very well, sir ; if he must be measured, sir, he must," said

the author.

" It's a melancholy thing to be obliged to succumb to the folly
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of the day," remarked Mr. Tinfoil ;
" and yet, sir, I could name

certain people, sir, who, by heavens ! sir, would not have a part

to their backs, sir, if they had not been measured for it, sir.

Let me see : it is now three o'clock—well, some time to-night,

you'll let me have the piece for the pig, sir."

Now, whether the writer addressed was by his " so potent

art " enabled to measure a pig—to write a perfect swinish drama
in a few hours—or whether, knowing the Buonapartean self-will

of the manager, the dramatist thought it wise to make no remon-

strance, we cannot truly discover : certain it is, with no objection

made, he took his leave.

" An extraordinary young man, sir !—I have brought him out,

sir—a wonderful young man, sir," observed Mr. Tinfoil to a

friend and neighbour, a dealer in marine-stores. " Only wants

working, sir—requii-es nothing but being kept at it, sir."

" Well, it must be a puzzling trade," remarked the dealer.

" Puzzling, sir ! By heavens ! sir, my heart bleeds for men of

lettei's, sir—they are great creatures, sir—wonderful natures, sir

—we cannot think too highly of them, sir—cannot sufficiently

reward them, sir ! Now, sir, it is perfectly unknown my libe-

rality towards that young man ! But then, sir—it is my delight,

sir, when I find real genius, sir—when I meet with a man of

original mind, sir—by heavens ! sir," again cried Mr. Tinfoil,

resorting to the exclamation as an outlet for his overcharged

feelings.

The pig was duly measured—the piece prepared—and, having

been produced at an enormous expense, was sealed with the un-

qualified approbation of a discerning public.

The pig-di-ama had been represented about twenty nights,

when the author of the piece, in friencUy converse with his patron

manager, remarked " that the porker had been a most profitable

venture."
" ^Miy, sir," replied Mr. Tinfoil, " tolerably well ; but the fact

is, I am obliged to bolster him. He has had the advantage of

three new afterpieces, and therefore can't complain that he has

been let down. Still, the pig has done very well, and perhaps

may run a fortnight more." Saying this, Tinfoil quaflfed from a

brimming glass of his chosen fluid.

" At all events," remarked the author, "the pig possesses one

advantage, not to be found in any other of your actors."

" And what, sir," asked Mr. Tinfoil, " what may that be 1
"

" Why, after the pig has done his work, and the piece is put

by, you may eat the pig."

The manager started from the inhuman man of lettei-s with a

look of mingled horror, disgust, and pity. When he had some-
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what recovered from his amazement, he asked with evident

loathing, "What did you say, sir ?
"

" I said," replied the insensible author, " that when the pig

had played out his part, you miglit eat him."

Mr. Tinfoil, gently stimng his brandy-and-water, fixed an

eye, like that of death-darting cockatrice, upon the author, and

after swallowing the liquor, and thereby somewhat regaining his

self-possession, he addressed the thoughtless dramatist in words

and tones that, as he has since declared, can never cease to

vibrate in his memory.
" Sir !

" thus spoke Mr. Tinfuil. " I regret—much regret, sir,

that any thing in my conduct could have induced you. sir, to

think so uncharitably of my disposition, sir."

" I assure you, sir "

" Hear me out, sir. What, sir ! think me capable of feeding

upon an animal that I have played with—a creature, whose

sagacity has almost made it my humble friend—a pig that has

eateu from my hand—that knows my voice—that I—I eat that

pig—good heavens, sir !

"

" I'm sure I didn't mean "

" No, sir," cried Tinfoil, " not were I starving, sir—not were

I famishing, sir, could I be brought to taste that pig."

Much more did Mr. Tinfoil deliver declaratory of his horror

at the bare idea of setting his teeth in the flesh of his quadruped

actor ; and the rebuked man of letters quitted the manager witli

an exalted notion of his sensibility.

The pig-drama continued to be played to the increasing

satisfaction of the public ; the audience, however, only being

admitted to view the professional abilities of the animal,

his suppers—from some extraordinary omission of Tinfoil

—

not being eaten before the curtain. Great, however, as was
the success of the pig, at about the fortieth night his

prosperity began to wane—he was withdrawn, and passed into

oblivion.

A few weeks had elapsed, and the author was summoned to

the dwelling of his manager, to write a play for a stud of horses.

Tinfoil was at dinner ; whereto he courteously invited his house-

hold scribe.

" You oughtn't to refuse," said one of the diners ;
" for this,"

and the speaker pointed to some pickled pork in the dish—" this

is an old friend of yours."
" Good heavens !

" exclaimed the dramatist, looking reproach-

fully at Tinfoil. " Why, not the pig ?

"

TinfoU, somewhat abashed, coughed and nodded.
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" Why, you said that nothing on earth would tempt you to

eat that pig ?

"

" No more it could, sir," cried the assured manager, " No, sir,

—no more it ct»uld,

—

unless salted !
"

Of how many applications is this casuistiy of the manager
susce])tible !

" When, sir," cried the pensioned patriot, " I swore that no
power in the imiversal world could make me accept a favour at

the hands of such men,—I meant "

" Unless salted !
"

How often is it with men's principles, as with the manager's
pig ; tlmigs inviolable, immutable

—

urdess salted ?



THE

TAPESTRY WEAVER OF BEAUVAIS.

The oldest people of Beauvais remembered Schatten the tapestry-

weaver. Some vowed he was threescore, some a hundred
years old ; and ever as the subject was touched upon, Schatten

would widen his huge mouth, and cry with a low chuckle,

" Ay, ay, a thousand—more or less. I shall live to see wrinkles

in the sun." None knew from what stock he sprang—from

what land he came. Such questions he would ever parry

with some extravagance. " I was born of felsjiar and quartz,

and my home was the Hartz Mountains when they were no

bigger than mole-hills."' And thus Schatten lived on. He saw
the child rise into manhood—wed—become a parent—a grey-

headed man—a coi-pse ; and so with the child's child, and yet no
change came upon Schatten. He stood, a flinty image gazing on
dying generations.

A hovel in an obscure part of Beauvais was the dwelling of

the weaver. There was his tapestry-loom ; and there, day after

day, and night after night, would he work, at times droning a

song to cheer what seemed the monotony of an etei-nal employ-

ment. Notwithstanding the inexplicable mystery about the

man, he was, on the whole, a favourite with his fellow-townsmen.

There was something so meek in his demeanour, so placid, so

unassuming, and his speech was so soft and gentle, that although

his name had been mingled in strange recitals, he had never

been molested, but, on the contrary, was generally considered a
harmless, well-meaning creature ; one who, far from sneering at

the pleasures of youth, looked upon them with seeming satisfac-

tion. No one more frequently witnessed the bacchanal revelries

of the topers of Beauvais ; for, though Schatten was no drinker

himself, he beheld with unaffected pleasure the loose jollity of

others. The like at feasts : although he was temperate as a
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cameleon, he would most readily carve huge coUops for others.

He seemed to hold in peculiar admiratiou a purple bloated face

and swaggiug paunch, though his own sharp visage w;is as yellow

as saffron, and .his figure lank as a thread-paper. This urbanity

towards the failings of others was, it will be conceded, the secret

of his popularity. Though he himself abstained from all anima]

indulgence, he not only did not gloomily lecture on the lawless-

ness of appetite, but, on the contrary, smiled on its achievements.

This charity hath served many besides old Schatten.

But there was another circumstance that greatly assisted the

goodly reputation of tlie weaver : it was the character of his

many visitors and pupils. His hovel was the resoi-t of the

loveliest girls—the must beautiful youths, not only of the town
of Beauvais, but from the great city itself— fi-om elegant,

voluptuous Paris ; for even at the period of which we write, it

was distinguished for the refinement and luxuries of life.

Schatten, in his capacity of tapestiy-weaver, had pictures of

every variety of subject ; and it was his good fortune, that those

professors who excelled in the beautiful art, seemed by common
consent to seek old Schatten, that he might immortalise their

radiant sketches in his still more exquisite tapestry. There was

no subject which painting could pourtray—no imagination which

it could robe in life and colour, that was not ready for the loom

of Schatten. If a battle were the tlieme, there might be seen

contending heroes, with stern rapture in their faces, glory about

their heads—their every limb glowing as with ^lai-s' own fire

—

their swords like sunbeams, ;uul the smoking blood more like

libations to purple Liber, than torrents in which the human life

gushed forth. Thus, a battle woven by old Schatten was a grand

and glorious thing—each combatant wiis an excited god ; whilst

the drained and pallid cai'cass—the dreadful wounds, with jagged

and gaping mouths—the rigid muscle straining against death

—

the fixed and stone-like eye, and clotted hair— all the gros.s,

substantitU horrors of systematic slaughter, were thrown into

the shade : they were not to expose that common liar—Glory.

If the subject were beauty, there might be seen—as erst was

chosen by the antique master—one charm from twenty different

faces, making a miracle of perfection. All that was voluptuous

and entrancing shone in the dewy light of woman's eye ; there

was an eternal youth in her red lip, a tenderness in her warm
cheek : too pure for the earth, too exquisitely fragile, she seemed

of a sisterhood 'twixt humanity and angels. The same masterly

hand was displayed though the subject was the banquet of the

glutton—the supper was still spread " in the Apollo." The same

power shown in the golden heaps of the miser : the food, the
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wine, seemed ambrosia and nectar, bestowing immortality on the

lip that tasted : the gold glittered like something dropped from

the skies, to be worn as amulets against calamity.

A man so potent in his handicraft as Schatten might have
surrounded himself with all the symbols of wealth ; and, had
he been ambitious, have successfully contended for the highest

honoui-s of citizenship. But, it was plain, he valued gold as

ashes : and for the trappings of state and jilace, the most regal

shows, the pomp and blazonry of kings, were with him matter

for a jest.

" Alack ! " cried Michel Sous, a withered money-scrivener

of Beauvais—" I hear 'twas a brave sight ; and plague on my
shanks ! I have missed it. "VVTiich way went the procession !

"

The man of bonds and pieces remained gaping for the answer of

the tapestry-weaver, who stood, cross-legged, leaning on his staff,

with a face immoveable as granite. It was a day of triumph, a
time of holiday, and Michel had for once quitted his bags and
desk to sun himself in the glory of his fellow-townsmen.
" Weaver, I say, which way went the procession, and where shall

I find it ?
"

" It went, after some turnings, into the churchyard : take up a
handful of moidd, and, in truth, you clutch a part of what you
seek."

" Why, thou art dnink, meriy, or mad !—The churchyard and
mould ! I ask you where went, where is, the procession ?

"

"Where I tell you. I saw it pass by me, and after some
windings and shiftings, I saw each brave puppet— that strutted

as though the angels were looking at it—I saw it shrink, and
bend, and totter, and the yellowness of age crept over it, and its

eye faded, and its hair whitened, and it crawled into the earth as

the fox slinks beneath his cover. The trumpets lay dumb and
cankering in the soil—the rastling flags dropt tinder at the

breeze—the rust-eaten sword crumbled beneath the mattock of the

digger, and rank grass grows above the pomp of the last hour."
•' Why, Schatten, thou art dreaming. Blessed St. Mary ! thou

sm-ely didst not see the sight, else thou hadst told me a truer

story of its progress."
" Not so : trust me, I saw the revel—but I beheld it from the

pinnacle of time ; and I tell you again, all the men who passed

me I watched into the churchyard. Their haughty eyes—their

trophies, flags, and clamorous pipes—I say to you, they are dust

!

The shout of triumph hath died in the distance, and hie Jacet is

now the only tongue."
" So, so—a riddle," crowed the scrivener ; and he hobbled on

to seek a less per2:)lexing respondent.
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Such were, at times, the answers of old Schatten, who, when
he pleased, could be as gi'ave and oracular as a father confessor.

Such were his reflections on pageants, which, to many thoughtless

and happy minds, were the symbols of all earthly gi'eatuess. It

was liis pastime to analyse appearance—to unravel the glossy

web of policy—to unfold the swathings of vain pomp and
ceremony, and point to the foul mummy they encased. Yet
would he vary this custom with smiles, and laughter, and witty

sayings, which gave a savour to the wine they honoiu-ed. He
v/ould, with his thin vuice, troll a song in praise of beauty, and,

with quick conceits, prick on lusty youth to deeds of jollity and
wild adventure ; nay, he would often mingle in the revelry.

Many a time have the townsfolk of Beauvais laughed at the
gambols of old Schatten, who, pranked in his best, would trip it

with some blue-eyed fair one, who, seemingly unconscious of the

deformity of her partner, would glide through the dance all

smiles and sweetness, as though mortal youth were wedded to

immortality, and wrinkles and gray hairs were not the inheri-

tance of the children of earth. Alas ! but a few months, or

. weeks, and the poor maiden—she who seemed the embodied
principle of beauty and motion—was as the " clods of the valley,"

a mass of blank insensibility.

Various were the ways by which old Schatten had insinuated

himself iuto the good graces of the people of Beauvais. To please

them, he would, when in the humour, act twenty different parts

—now he would be a learned doctor, and now a mountebank ; at

^ times he would utter the wisdom of sages—at times play a
hundred antic tricks, making his audience shout with merriment.
For one long winter did Schatten profoundly lecture upon laurels,

crowns, swords, and money-bags ; and, like a skilful chemist,

would he analyse their component parts.

" This," cried Schatten, producing a semblance of the wreath,
" this is the laurel crown of one of the Cajsars :—how fresh and
green the leaves remain ! Ha ! there is no such preservative

as innocent blood—it embalms the names of mighty potentates,

who else had never been heard of: steeped in it, deformity

becomes loveliness—fame colours her most lasting pictures with
its paint ! The fields that grew this branch were richly

manured : tens of thousands of hearts lay rotting there—the
light of thousands of eyes was quenched—palaces and hovels, in

undistinguished heaps, were strewn about the soil—there lay the
hoary and the unborn—the murdered wife and the outraged
vii-gin—;md showers of tears falling on this garden of agony and
horror, it was miraculously fertile—for lo ! it gave forth this one
branch, to deck the forehead of one man ! In the veins that
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seam its leaves are the heart-strings of murdered nations ; it is

the plant of fire and blood, reaped by the sword ! Such is the

conqueror's laui'el.

" And here is the despot's diadem ! Many a time, like

glowing iron, hath it seared the brows it cii'cled. Of what is it

composed ? What wonderful ingredients meet in this quint-

essence of worldly wealth ? See, the passions and the feehngi;

that helped to make it, stUl haunt their handiwork : their

shadows live in its glittering metal and its flashing gems. Full-

blooded power, with a demon's eye, glares from this ruby

—

leprous fear trembles in these pearls—in every diamond, care

or compunction weeps a tear ! Throughout the gold I see a

thousand forms, dawning and fading like hues in heo,ted steel

:

—there, fancy detects the assassin with his knife—there, the

bondsman snaps his chain—there, is the headsman—there, the

civil war ! These are the shades that haunt the despot's crown

;

that wear him waking, and screech to him in his sleep. A
nation's groan is pent up in its round. It is a living thing that

eats into the brain of the possessor, making him mad and drimk
for blood ;md power !

" The miser's money-bag ! Another monster—all throat.

Could its owner have put the sun itself within this bag, the

world for him had been in dai-kness—perpetual night had cast

a pall upon creation—the fruits of earth had withered in the

bud, and want aud misery been universal ; whilst he, the thrifty

villain ! smugly lived in bloom, and in his very baseness found
felicity I And yet, what was the worth of all this bag
contained ? Though it was stufled with wealth, it was hung
about with fears. As its owner slid his palm into the heap, he
would start as though he felt the hand of death were hidden
there to grasp him. He was almost blind within a world of

beauty :—his eye saw no images save those painted by gold ; his

ears heard not, save when the metal tinkled ; his tongue was
dumb, if it spoke not of wealth ; the glittering pieces were to

him the childi-en of his heart and soul—dull offspring of the

foulest appetites
;
yet he hugged them to his bosom—he hugged

them, aud in his dying hour they turned to snakes, and stung
him in the embrace ! This is the miser's money-bag—the

abode of reptiles, the sepulchre of the soul

!

" The sword !—Ceremony sanctifies it. Some kingly words

are spoken—a trumpet is blown ; straightway the sword ia

ennobled !

" The lawyer's gown !—the masquerading dress of common
sense. There is a living instinct in its web : let golden villany

come under it, and with a thought it flows and spreads, and gives
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an ample shelter to the thing it covers ; let poor knavery seek

it, and it shrinks and curtains up, and leaves the trembling

victim naked to the court."

Thus, in his graver moments, would old Schatten preach to his

heai"ers ; then, with a thought, he would break fiom the solemn

discourse, and make merriment with the self-same objects.

Thus, like a skilful juggler, he would hold the conqueror's laurel,

that hardy plant, to his lips, and with a puff blow it into dust

;

he would change the tiara into a huge snake, monstrous and

ugly, and make the beholders start at its contortions. The
long purse he would ravel into a shroud : he would melt the

sword into drops of blood, and turn the lawyer's gown into a net

of steel. Whilst these tricks made him a favourite with the

young and gay, his learning, and the thousand stories he had of

men of all ages and of all ranks, rendered him an oracle of

wisdom to the studious. It was observed that Schatten, whilst

narrating any history, always spoke as though he had been an

eye-witness of the circumstance he detailed ; nay, as though he

had known their most secret thoughts.

And who is Schatten, whose history is yet unfinished ? Who
is this mysterious Weaver, whose deeds, if chronicled, would fill

thousands of folios ? He is everywhere about us : in the solitude

k of our chamber, in the press and throng of the street, in the

wilderness, and in the city.

—"My days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle."
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" Not at home !
" exclaimeil Captain Albatross.

" Not in town !
" cried the Captain's lady.

" No, ma'am," replied the maid, as with some trepidation she

fallowed the visitors, who with no ceremony forceil tliemselves

into the parlour.

Captain Albatross, looking very sagaciously at the maid,

observed, " I see you don't know us ; aay Albatross—Captain

Albatross."

"As friends—early friemls,—the Captain was your master's

godfather "

" The only son I ever had," remarked Captain Albatross, with
f. sit;h.

" They'll be glad to see us," was the assurance of the Captain's

iady to the hesitating maid.
" I dare say, ma'am ; delighted, no doubt," said the girl

;

" very much pleased, I'm sure ; that is, when they come home,
ma'am ; but, you know, ma'am, the very day they married they
left home for a month, ma'am ; and as that's only a fortnight

ago, ma'am, why, it is plain, ma'am, that their time isn't up,

ma'am."

Captain Albatross, though only an officer of disbanded militia,

had the sternness of a Frederick ; hence, lowering his bushy
black eyebrows, and advancing one step towards the maid, who
received the fiery looks of the inquisitor with admirable coolness,

he cried in sounds of thunder, " Young woman, can you look in

my face ?

"

" I'll try, sir," said the girl, with a simjflicity lost upon the

guest, who only roared the louder.

" I mean, wench, can you look in ray face, and, without blush-

ing, tell me that Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon arc not in town ? " asked
the Captain.

The maid, twitted by the dictatorial tones of the Captain, and
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I'esolved at any coat to maintain the ground she had taken,

replied with praiseworthy firmness, looking boldly at Albatross,

" Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon are not at home."
" Young woman," remarked Captain Albatross, raising his

forefinger, and shaking his head in the serene countenance of

the domestic, " Young woman, I don't know what wages they

give you, but to some families you'd be worth any money."
" My dearest Albati'oss," said his charitable lady, " may you

not have been mistaken ?
"

" Mistaken, Leonora ! " cried the Captain ; "I — Captain

Albatross, mistaken ! Did I not see him—see him last night

with a lady in the opposite box ] How can any man in such a

case mistake or be mistaken ]
"

" Exactly what I said," replied Mrs. Albatross, with a signi-

ficant glance at the Captain, " when 1 heard that you and a

certain lady were at the Surrey Gardens, feeding the monkeys
with macaroons."

" And I, ha ! ha !
"

—

here the Captain made a very pains-

taking attempt to laugh—" I—ha ! ha ! as I proved it by my
' dear friend Lieutenant Nibble, was at Hampton, fishing. You
know, Leonora, that was the very day I caught that extraor-

dinary gudgeon. You remember its picture was taken, and now
hangs in the hall at the Bell ? " and again Captain Albatross

essayed a laugh.
" I only know, Edward," replied the Captain's lady, and her

voice trembled, and she took her handkerchief from her reticule,

. " I only know that there are times when those macaroons lie

very heavy at my heart."
" Now, Leonora," exclaimed Captain Albatross, evidently hurt

by the unjust suspicions of his too fond wife, " I did think this

subject buried for ever between us. Many men might be mis-

taken for me ; for I trust there's nothing odd, nothing peculiar

about me. I have, I hope, merely the easy demeanour, the

sustained repose of a gentleman ; there's no character, as it's

called, about me : but for Pigeon—is it possible to mistake him ?
"

" Oh, yes, sir," cried the anxious maid, " very possible."

" How do you know 1 " asked the stern Albatross.

" I'm sure of it," answered the self-satisfied girl.

" Sure ! " echoed the Captain's lady, with a look of contempt

at the domestic, " sure !

"

" Sure, ma'am," replied the servant ;
" for I've lived in many

families, and I never yet knew the master of a house that there

wasn't somebody about the town the very image of him."
" There is something in that, Leonora," remarked the Captain

;

" stiU it was Pigeon."

u 2
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" Never mind ;
perhaps they don't wish to be at liome to ur,"

said the Captain's lady, who with a sudden dignity j)repared to

dfj)art.

" They're not at home," was the unnecessary avowal of the

maid, as she n-ailily followed the visitors to the door.

" Nitt the slij,'hte3t couseijuencfc," remarked the Captain, as he

stepped into the street.

" None whatever," saitl the Captain's lady.

" Not at home, I assure you," ag:iiii a.s'^frted the maiil, as she

closed the door.

" Susan ! Susan !
" exclaimed a voice, an<l presently a pretty

female head iieojK'd over the staircase ;
" ^\^lo was that, Susan ?

"

" Ca])tain Alhatrass and his wife," said Susan.
" Dear me !

" cried the lady.

" They wanted to stand me out that you were at home,

ma'am ; but I was too much fur them. The Captain would have

it that he saw my ma.ster la.st night with a la<ly at "

" What ! Samuel I
" and the owner of the pretty face almost

screamed.
" Charlotte I

" cried a masculine voice, and the lady was led

back to her apartment V>v a gentleman. We know not whether

to laud the firmness of Susan, or to blitsh for her dejiravity,

when we a.ssuro the readier that that lady and gentleman were

the newly-jiaired Pigeons. The Pigeons were in town ! Yes,

they had passed only h.alf the honey-moon at the sea-side, and

had returned to London a fortnight lyefore their time.

Sam Pigeon and Cliarlotte Blue had been drawn to each otlier

by a similarity of sentiment : their union was the happy result

of sjTiipathy—they botli idolised the genteel ; albeit, they were

not too well skilled in the knowledge of its elements. Of this,

however, they were well assured, that to be seen in London—to

be confronted by any of their five hundred bosom friends within

a month of their union—was to sink for ever in the judgment of

the world—to go down a frightful descent in the estimation of

all mankind. Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon belonged to that numerous
and unhappy class of people who believe that "the world"—in

reality represented by some fifteen acquaintances—has no other

a'm, no other thought, than that of watching the important

movements of their important selves—of marking the cut of their

coats aud the colour of their gowns ; nay, of duly registering

their walks abroad and tarryings at home, the said world being

all the time inhumanly indiflferent to their very existence. " The
world " is thought by these poor folks to be a very despotic,

watchful, tyrannous, unforgiving creature ; they may be assured

that, as far as regards them and their works, the world is a very
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easy, careless kind of pei-son. " Wliat will the world say ?
" asks

Heupeck, when advised to separate from his wife. " I'd leave

the wretcli, take, my little boy, and go into a lodging to-morrow,

my dear," says Mrs. Sweetlips ;
" but then, my love, what will

the world say ?
" " What ! not go into mourning for your wife's

uncle's cousin ; why, my god Mr. Carib, what do you think

tlie world will say ?"—" Well, that is a good one !—a dustman

with an umbrella ! I should like to know what the world will

say to that !
" There never was such a goblin—such a mere

bugbcai", as that we make out of the unconscious, the inditTcrent

world : it is the scooped turnip fixed on a sheeted mopstick, and

lighted with a candle ; a hideous apparition, scaring the stoutest

traveller in hi.s highways and byways of life. Ilajtpy the man
who witli a clear brea.st goes whistling on, easy that he knows

the iiarudess things the sjiectre is made of ! However, oar

immediate business is with the Pigeons.

The blissful couple—their loves consecrated by Hymen

—

found themselves, ere their wedding-day was over, on the sea-

shore. Tliey had quitted the busy, bustling scene of Kennington,

witli all its picturesque and gr;us.sy spots, for the sweet retire-

ment of Brighton. It was there they proposed to j.erform

matrimonial quarantine—it was there they intended to illustrate

their devotion to the genteel : there they would wear away

the rapturous month, returning in proper season to receive

the condolence—we mean, congratulations—of their army of

^friends. Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon h:ul already got through ten

days, when it struck them that the sea—at least in summer

—always apj>cared the same : there waa no altei-ation what-

ever iu the beach; even the chain-pier remained provokiugly

unchangeable.
" My love," said the bride, as, on the eleventh day, she arm-

in-ann with her Pigeon, trod the shore, " my love," said she,

with touching simplicity, " what do you think ?

"

Pigeon smiled, squeezed his wife's hand, and after a moment's

intense thought, said, " I can't tell."

" W'ould you believe it ?—I last night dreamt of Kennington

Oval," sail the bride.

" God bless me !
" said the bridegi-oom, " how very odd ! I too

dreamt of it—I thought I was there."

" Ha !

" and ]Mi-s. Pigeon sighed.

" What's the matter, Charlotte ?
" inquired the fond Pigeon,

with the fondest looks, and in the fondest voice.

" Our home will be a sweet place, Samuel," observed the wife.

" A bower of love, Charlotte," was the opinion of the husband,

" How can it be otherwise ?
"
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" I hope Susan wall be kind to my canaries : poor things !

they'll not sing a note while I'm away—they'll nut, indeed,

Samuel."
" AVell, we shall be at home at the end of the month," said

Samuel.
'' And there's fifteen days gone already," said Charlotte.

" No, my dear, only eleven, love j to-day is the eleventh day

—

not fifteen yet," said Mr. Pigeon.
" To be sure : what a head I have ! I hope Susan will be

careful of the furniture— and then those poor dear birds!

Bless me ! and those sweet gold-fish—I forgot to give her

particular directions. Pretty creatures ! how they will miss

me ! Lovely things ! how they will miss the flies I used to catch

for them !

"

" Nay, my dearest, Susan has a kind heart, and will let 'em

want fur nothing."
" It would be very wrong to return to Loudon in the honey-

moon," remarked Mrs. Pigeon.
" What would the world say ? " exclaimed ^Mr. Pigeon.

" We should be lost for ever in genteel society," said the

wife.

" We should, indeed," said the solemn husband.
'' And yet, Samuel, those dear canaries !

"

Enough : two more dreary, sultry days did the ecstatic couple

endure " body's bani-shment " from Kennington ; when, on the

fourteenth morning of their wedded life, they took their seats in

the coach for London.
" La ! ma'am, is it you ? " exclaimed Susan, as she opened the

door to the rejoicing couple. " Come back so soon !

"

" Hush ! Susan, not a wonl," cried Mrs. Pigeon. " Thank
heaven ! we are at home," and she sank in a chair.

" Susan," said Mr. Pigeon, who called up a serious look, and

spoke in the voice of a polite housebreaker, " though we are at

home, remember, Susan, as you value your place, nobody must

know it."

" Not know it ? " cried Susan.

" Certainly not," said the wife,

" For what would the world say ? " asked Mr. Pigeon.

The happy coujile had remained a whole day in seci'et in their

own house, when Mr. Pigeon, in opposition to the judicious

wishes of his wife, resolved at uight to take the air. He as.sured

Mrs. Pigeon that he could never stay in the house for four-and-

twenty hours together ; he should die if he attempted it ; he

must for a brief time enjoy the out-door breeze ; and added, to

the astonishment of Mi-s. Pigeon, that he thought no time so
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genial as the three hours before, or ou some occasions after mid-

night. Such was the libertine avowal of ^Ir. Pigeon—of the

same Pigeon, whose landlady had given him for a character, aa

slie thought, all the domestic virtues of a household god. " Pray

ma'am," inquited Charlotte's busy maideii aunt, " what are the

habits of Mr. Pigeon ? He is about to marry into our family,

and you'll pardon the question, what are his habits V—
" Habits !

" replied the landlady ;
" the woman's blessed who

gets Mr. Pigeon—gruel at ten, and bed at eleven." And these

moral proprieties on the part of her future husband were im-

pressed upon the braiu and heart of tlie bride by the aunt afore-

said. " C^^'uel at ten, and bed at eleven," reiterated the spinster
;

" it seems little to speak of, child, but what a deal of happiness

is iusured by the custum." Mr. Pigeon, assuring his wife that

he would keep aloof from all acquaintance, touk his hat. Mrs.

Pigeon looked at her lord with a mild mixture of matrimonial

sorrow and anger. Can the female readier wonder at this ? It

was already half-past nine, and Mrs. Pigeon sighed ;u5 she

thought of her aunt
;

yea, she sighed deeply at the visionary

happiness of—gruel at teu, and bed at eleven.

" All men," said Sus:m, marking the melancholy of her mis-

tress, " all men are alike, ma'am."
" They are, Susan," said Mi-s. Pigeon.—'" Where's my hand-

kerchief?
"

No ; wild boi-ses, or, what is better or worse, an Act of

Parliament, should not tear away the secret which shall lie with

us, wrapt in undertakers' lead. We will not point the finger of

scorn at the house of Pigeon—we will not so much as wink or

leer at it ; the man has seen the wickedness of his ways, and

why should we throw an evil name upon a habitation, probably

at this moment tenanted by worthy people who honoured their

father and mother, and regularly pay then- rates ? Houses, albeit

of bricks and mortar, are delicate things, and take their character

from the folks who use them ; heuce, we will not specify the

house to which, at half-past five in the morning, Samuel Pigeon

—a husband of little better than fifteen days old— took his

timorous way. The sentence wiU fidl upon the reader like a

thunder-bolt—the female reader will clutch her petticoat and

utter a piercing shriek—but it must be said

—

Samuel Pigeon had not been home all night.

As the man crept homeward there was culprit in his looks, in

his hesitating pace. He had, it was true, fallen into a most

delightful party—had been so happy, so very joUy ; but now,

alas ! it wanted only seven-aud-twenty minutes to six. What a
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beautiful morning !—yet what a reproach came with the bright

sun ! Sam blushed as he met the milk-maids : artisans, passing

to their work, made him turn his head away ; the chimney-

sweepers, crying their noisome trade, struck him compunctious
;

yea, the very sparrows, chirping and playing in his path, gave

him a twitch of the conscience. Let not the reader think that

Samuel Pigeon had any fear of the violence of his ill-used spouse

;

no, she would only weep—for she was a young wife, and had not

yet come to her nails. It was a nobler feeling that possessed

Pigeon—not base dread, but better, repentance. He had been

beguiled into cards—had, moreover, been very lucky—but what
was luck at nearly six in the morning ! He had held the most
wonderful hands at loo, and had never played but when justified

by both king and queen. And then he thought, and in the

dissatisfaction of his soul almost gave vent to the words—" 'Tis

six in the morning—my wife is sitting up, and, compared to

domestic peace, oh ! what are trumps ?

"

Pigeon, with heavy legs, walks on ; and now he approaches his

door. He scrapes his shoes as tenderly as though he scraped his

bare feet—he wants to cough, but he hasn't sufficient nei-ve to

risk the operation. He looks at his knocker ; the lion's head
ornamenting it seems to stare with new ferocity upon him. He
touches the knocker as if it were red-hot—shakes it spasmodically

—tap, tap, tap—and to Pigeon the sound seems to search through

a dead, deserted house—a desolate homestead. Has Charlotte

gone to her family ? Or, anticipating the completion of a threat

to be made in after-life, has she already taken a lodging ?

Strange thoughts chill the heart of Pigeon, as he stands pricking

his ears at his own inhospitable door. Ha ! he hears a heavy,

leaden step—it is Susan ; in a second the door will be opened.

A new, a cutting trial awaits the expectant husband.

Among other valuable presents made by kind friends to the

young housewife, Mrs. Pigeon had received a remarkably

beautiful cat—a cat enjoying the very best domestic reputation.

Indeed, it might have been a knotty point for many tea-tables to

decide whose character stood the fairest with the world, that of

Mrs. Pigeon's husband—or of INlrs. Pigeon's cat. The cat had
demeaned himself most worthily—was good-tempered, a vigilant

mouser, and, with a kind of virtue very useful to many excellent

people, was never knovm to dip his whiskers in forbidden cream,

provided the unlawful luxury were placed beyond his leap, or

carefully locked from his intiniding nose. Up to the time whereof

we write the cat had been a pattern cat ; had he gone on as he

had begun, spinsters would have sought his kittens, ae jockeys

sought the Eclipse colts. However, when men fall, why should
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we always expect cats to keep their feet 1 To return to Mr.

Pigeon.

The repentant husband still stands at the door, awaiting the

coming of Susan. What can delay her ? As he thinks this

question, he' feels something at the calf of his right leg, and,

looking downwards, sees his large black cat, his own fireside

vassal, the musical companion of his tea-kettle, the very best and

glossiest of cats, rubbing his sleek yet somewhat disordered coat,

in token of glad greeting, round his master's legs. In a moment
Samuel Pigeon, the offending husband, acknowledged and felt

humiliated by the companionship : he blushed to find that the

cat made common cause with his master. Yes !—they were

fellow-ofienders—co-mates in household irregularity. Then Sam
thought to kick the cat, but the cat, rubbing closer, seemed to

roll himself round his master's leg ; and then the animal,

throwing up his large green and yellow eyes (and there are

times when cats' eyes are terribly human), said, as plainly as

any cat could say, by mewing—" Here we are, old boy ! both

in for it." Now, what might have been Pigeon's answer we
know not ; for just as the cat concluded this accusatory truth,

the door opened.

Susan looked significantly at her master and then at the cat

—

again she looked at puss, and again at Pigeon.

Pigeon walked into the parlour—the cat descended to the

kitchen. " My dear love," said Pigeon to somebody seated in a

chair, " have you sat up ?" The person accosted raised a head,

the sweet face shamefully eclipsed by a night-cap, and, saying

nothing, looked towards an end of flickering candle. It was
broad sunlight, but the caudle-end, about to expire—it had,

doubtless, been forgotten—was strong dramatic evidence of the

lapse of time. Mrs. Pigeon rose, and, with three or more shawls

upon her shoulders, was about to leave the room. " Wasn't it

enough for Susan to sit up 1
" inquired Pigeon, timidly. There

was a pause—it was a serious moment. The good genius of the

wife triumphed ; for, after a struggle, she overlaid her face with

a look of meekness, and said—" Why, Samuel, did you not take

the key ? " With these words, iMrs. Pigeon retired to her

chamber, and the husband sank in a chair, from the head to the

toes very much ashamed of himself. We are happy to state that

the touching resignation of the wife had the happiest effect

upon the husband ; and therefore recommend it to the adojition

of all ladies. " What !
" asks one, " did Mr. Pigeon never stay out

late again 1
" " Oh yes ! very often." " He did 1

" " Yes ; but

then, like a good obedient mate, he always took the key."

It was noontime on the day of Pigeon's transgi'ession when
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Captain Albatross and Mi-s. Captain Albatross called to welcome

the happy pair. Nothing could be more j)rovokiiig,—aud nothing

could more strongly illustrate the theory of Susan, tiiat every

master of a house haa, somewhere ujmju town, his j)erplexing

double, his fatjj similitude,—tluuj the positive assertion of the

Captain that I'igeon had, on the j^revious uiglit, been seen with

some laily, in some box, at some theati-e. Mi's. Pigeon believed

the story with all the bigotry of the fondest of wives. " 1 tell

you, my Krve," cried Pigeon, " it must be somebody like me."
" Impossible," replietl the wife, ** im|K)ssible : Samuel, there can

be nobody like you." As Mits. Pigeon made this flattering

declaration, a prolonged knock struck through the house : a sense

of danger made the couple forget a present tpiarrel, in their

common anxiety for j<reservation. " We can't be at home,"

exclaimed Mrs. Pigeon. " Certainly not," said the husband

—

" 'twould atTront the Albatrossee for ever.'*

" 'Tis only a hidy come to see the ajiartments," said Susan ; for

the Pigeons, as yet a small family, had determined u]>on hos-

pitably giving up a part of their house to any respectable person

in search of shelter.

" Are you sure she's a stranger ?" asked Mrs. Pigeon. " You've

not seen her in the neighbourhood t"

"She looks from the countiT, ma'am," said Susan.

''I'll see her," s,iid Mrs. I'igeon ; and she forthwith descended

to the jiarlour, where a la ly of s ane fifty years old, possessing a

benign itspect, considerably heightened by green spectacles,

await*?d her coming.
" liave I the pleasure of addres.sing Mrs. Pigeon ? " asked the

lady, to the consternation of the wife ; who, ere she could replj*,

was informed by the visitor that she " was very well known to

her aunt, Figgins." Ilere was a dilemma I for it so hajipened

that the Figginses were people whose strict observance of the

genteel, and who.se contemjit of any of their dearest friends and

acquaintance who might lapse into accidental vulgarity,

rendered them of esj>ecial imi>ortance in the eyes of the new-

maile wife. '' Have I the pleasure of addressing Mrs. Pigeon ?"

This was a home-thrust ; and yet, how gracefully did Mrs.

Pigeon parry it I

" Mi-s. Pigeon, on her mai-riage, went to Brighton ; that is

little more than a fortnight since."
'• I beg your pardon," remarked the lady in spectacles ;

" of

coui-se, she is out of town. I am told, madam, she is a very

charming woman."
Mrs. Pigeon smiled, and, in a sweet voice, begged the lady to

t;ike a chair.
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"A very charming woman. Ha !" and here the Ia(^ heaved

what seemed to Mrs. Pigeon a commiserating sigh, and shook

her ^reeu spectacles.

"Bless me, madam!" cried the alarmed wife, " yuu surely

know nothing of—that is, I—I understood you wished to look at

the apartments ?"

" I will be frank with you, madam," said the ingenuous lady
;

" that was my exmise."

"Excuse, madam ! Then may I inquire what the real object

of"
" By all means," replied the visitor. " But first tell me, my

dear—you ar«' perhaps an e;irly friend of Mrs. Pigeon ?"

"Very early, madam," rtplied Mrs. Pigeon herself; "I went

to school with her."

" And she is cliarming, and liand.somc, and amiable ? Ha !

I'm very sorry fur it," said the lady, with evidently deep

regret.

" Sorry, madam i why sorry ?

"

" To be sure, my dear," said the cliaritable stranger, " the man
may have altered."

"Bless mo!" exclaimed the terrified wife, " you don't mean
Pigeon?"

" Ha ! my love," and here the lady inserted her little finger

under her green glass, perhaps to wipe away a te^r—"ha J my
love, I know what it is to have V>een thrown aw.ay. Though I

say it, I was once beautiful." (Mrs. Pigeon ca-st a suspicious

glance at her visitor : had she come to steal the plate 1)

" I had a heart, that in its confiding innocence, believed

anything." (Why did Susan let such people in !)
" I, tou, like

the hapless Charlotte "

""Why,—why hapless, madam?" inquired the wife.

" The interest you take in that young creature," observed the

lady, with new composure, " does honour to your friendshij). Why
—why didn't she consult me before she married ?

"

" I think, madam, you inferred that Mrs. Pigeon had not the

advantage of your acquaintance."

"That is very true," said the benevolent stranger; "in my
zeal fur lier welfare, I had entirely fcrgotteu that accident—for

I must call it one."

" As I told you, madam," said the young wife, almost agitated

into teal's, " I am the most intimate friend Mrs. Pigeon has ; if

you know anything that concerns her peace of mind, I entreat of

yuu, my dear, dear madam, to divulge it,—if you know anything

against her husband "'

" Ha !
" and here a sigh was almost deepened to a groan, " ha I
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that ma^ But I wouldn't let the dear -woman know it—for now
she is married, my love, there's nothing to be gained by making

her unhappy btfure her time ; and that, I fear, will come soon

enough."

Mrs. Pigeon suddenly threw her chair away—and, looking

with a stern, inquiring eye at her visitor, and hoMing forth her

right hand, slie exclaimed in a voice of profound conviction

—

" Pigeon's a wretch I

"

The la<iy stranger took a little gold 8nufr-l)ox from her pocket,

and calmly feeding either nostril, made answer—" He is."

" And he—he who seemed so gentle, so kind, so good !
" ex-

claimed the wife.

" It was always his way," answered the visitor, who then

abruptly rose, and |)erforming a curtsey, said, " Madam, I wish

you a very good morning."
" But, madam,— surely you have something more to say

respecting the conduct of Mr. Pigeon ? " asked his spouse.

" My love," replied the elderly lady, " I might say a great

deal ; but when you have lived in the world as long as I have,

you will know wliat a thankless task it is to convince people of

their unha]>piness. Now, my dear, it is enough that you and I

know the wickedness of the man ; a.s fi»r Mrs. Pigeon, poor fond

soul ! were she to see the truth itself, I'll be bound she wouldn't

believe it. I presume they'll be in town in another fortnight ?

—

I shall do myself the pKa.sure of calling upon dear Mrs. Pigeon
;

for, as an intimate friend of the Figginses"—and the kind visitor

moved towards the door.

" But, madam," and the anxious wife followed the lady

from the room, " may I beg to know any particular case of

iniquity ?

"

" My dear," answered the kind woman, lowering her voice,

" I could tell you fifty—but the woi-st of all was fn affair at

Tonbridge, where"
" Yes, madam—yes, pray stay," for the lady's hand was at the

door.

" At Tonbridge, where"
At this moment a loud rattling knock at the door went to the

heart of Mrs. Pigeon. They had already been denied to the

Albatrosses—to the friend of the Figginses—and they could not

be at home to any other visitor. It was a great trial ; but Mrs.

Pigeon was compelled to sacrifice her feelings as a wife to her
feelings for the genteel, and to hurry back into the parlour,

leaving tbe kind communicative lady in green spectacles to open
the street-door. Susan at the same moment ascended to answer
the knocker ; and Mr. Pigeon, having been brought from the
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drawing-room by the earnest tones of his wife in the passage,

unconsciously called forth

—

" Susan—who's that ?

"

" Oh ! there is somebody at home," cried a voice ; and, to the
horror of Mrs. Pigeon, who double-locked the parlour door,

George Tomata, a young gentleman with very great hopes in the
India-house, entered the abode of Hymen.

" Mr. and !Mrs. Pigeon are at Brighton," said Susan, with the
confident face of a Chancellor of the Exchequer.

" However, sir," said Mr. Pigeon, descending the stairs—for

his heart, from some strange cause, had bounced at the name of

Tomata—" however, sir, if you have anything to communicate
that materially concerns Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon—I"

" Not in the least—no, not at .all," answered Tomata, leisurely

ascending the stairs, and, with Mr. Pigeon, entering the drawing-
room. " So," sjiid Tomata, flinging himself into a chair, " the
Pigeons are not come home yet, eh I

"

" Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon, the day of their marriage," answered
Pigeon, softly, " went to Brighton."

" Ha ! well, that's not three weeks yet. It's devilish odd why
people run away directly they'i-e married— as if they were
ashamed of what they've done. However, it's a banishment
called for by genteel life, and—of course, sir, you are intimate

with Mr. Pigeon ?
"

" I have that pleasure, sir," said Samuel.
" You lodge here, no doubt ? Excuse me, although I have

not with you the pleasure—and doubtless it is a very gi-eat

one—of knowing Pigeon, still I am very intimate with his little

wife."

" Indeed, sir—I never heard her name"
" I dare say not, sir ; I dare say not. Oh, very intimate ; we

wore petticoats together. Baby companions, sir—baby com-
panions. Used to bite the same pear."

" Eeally, sir," and Pigeon shifted in his seat—" I was not
aware of so early and so delicate a connexion between yourself

and Mrs. Pigeon."
" We were to have been married

;
yes, I may say, the wedding-

ring was over the first joint of her finger."

" And pray, sir," asked Pigeon, with a face of crimson, " pray,

sir, what accident may have drawn the ring off again ?
"

" You see, sir," said George Tomata, arranging his hair by an
opposite mirror, " my prospects lay in India—in India, sir. Now
Lotty"

" Who, sir ? " exclaimed Pigeon, wi-athfully.

" Charlotte," answered Tomata. " I used to call her Lotty
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and she—he ! he I—she used to call me Loveapple—you may
judge how far we were both gone. For when a woman plays

tricks with a man's name you may be sure she begins to look

upon it aa her future property. As a friend of her husband, do

you know what she was accustomed to call Pigeon ?

"

" Pigeon, sir—of course, Pigeon," replied the husband.
" Never cared for him, then, depeml upon it : otlierwise she'd

have turned Pigeon into Turtle-dove, Pouter, Tumbler, and

twenty other pretty things. True tenderness, sir, deals in

synonyms."
" You are always right, sir, no doubt," observed Pigeon.

" But you were about to state the particular hindrance to your
marriage with "

" To be sure. Lotty, as I was going to observe, was a nice

little sugar-plum—a very nice little sugar-plum— as you will

doubtless allow."

It was with some difficulty that Pigeon possessed himself of

sufficient coolness to admit the familiar truth of the simile ; he,

however, allowed the wife of his bosom to be " a nice little

sugar-plum."
" Very nice, indeed ; but I saw it—I felt convinced of it,

and the truth went like twenty daggers to my soul ; but I

discovered "

" Good heavens !
" exclaimed Pigeon, " discovered what ?

"

" That her complexion," replied Tomata, " beautiful as it was,

would not stand Trincomalee."
" And was that your sole objection to the match ? " inquired

Pigeon, solenmly.
'• I give you my honour as a gentleman, that T had no other

motive for breaking otf the m.irriage. Sir, I should have

despised myself if I had ; for, as I have observed, sir, we were

both gone—very far gone, indeed."
" No doubt, sir," answered Pigeon, burning to avow himself

" But as a friend of Mr. Pigeon's, allow me to assure you that

the lady was not found too far gone to admit of perfect recovery."
" I'm glad of it—very glad of it : hope it is so. By-the-way,

what sort of a fellow is Pigeon ? Had I been in London—I only

came up yesterday—I should have looked into the match before

it took place. Lotty could expect no less of me. "What kind of

an animal is this Pigeon 1

"

" Kind of an animal, sir ?
" stammered Pigeon. " Why, sir,

he"
" Ha ! that will do," said the abnipt Tomata ;

" as you're his

friend, I'll not press you on the point. Poor Lotty ! sacrificed,

I see."
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" What do you mean by sacrificed, sir ? " foamed Pigeoa

:

" sacrificed !

"

" I can perceive at once the kind of log the poor girl is chained

to ;" and Toiuata mournfully shook his head in the face of the

astounded Pigeon,
" Log ! log I

" cried the husband, with scarcely breath for the

monosyllables.
" A coarse, vulgar,—still, the bnite may have kindness for liis

poor victim," observed George Tomata.
" Brute, victim !

" roared Pigeon — " I'd have you learn

Mr. Loveapple "

" What do yon mean by Loveap]ile, sir ? " asked Tomata with

stem visage. " There was but one person in all the world whom
I allowed to take that sweet freedom with Tomata—that person,

though now another's, may, if she please, mark her recollection

of former days by adopting the pleasant familiarity,—but that

which I might be happy to receive at the lips of Mrs. Pigeon

herself, I may feel disjiosed to fling back in the teeth of

Mrs. Pigeon's husband's friend."

How devoutly did Pigeon curse his admiration of the genteel,

that, in the first place, had exposed him to the undisguised com-

munication of Mr. Tomata, and in the next prevented his

discovering himself to the perfidious early lover of his fortnight

wife ! Pigeon stared aghast at his ingenuous visitor, who strode

towards him with a still threatening countenance.
'• I shall call when the Pigeons come home—I heard they were

at home—be kind enough to let Mr. Pigeon have my card," and

Mr. George Tomata flung it upon the table. '' If Pigeon make
my Lotty a good husband, I'll take him by the hand ; if, how-

ever, I find him no gentleman,—find that he shall use tlie girl of

ray heart with harshness or with even the least unkindness"
" Well, sir !

"' and Pigeon thrusting his hands in his pockets,

swaggered to Tomata, " what will you do then, sir ?

"

" Then, sir, I shall again think the happiness of the lady

placed in my hands, and thrash "

" Her husband ? " shouted Pigeon.

" Her husband," answered George Tomata ;
" thrash her

husband—thrash him severely—very severely." And, so saying,

the conditional champion ran down stairs, and quitted the house.

It was a warm day, and Pigeon fell upon a chair, and with his

coat-tails finned himself

Mrs. Pigeon, with palpitating heart, had heard the hubbub
above : the retreating footsteps of George Tomata, and his final

exit at the street-door, relieved her of an agony of impatience

—

impatience to confound her husband with a recital of his sins so
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generously put at her disposal by the anonymous fnend of the

Figginses. How very fortunate that she had denied herself

!

How particularly lucky that her rigid adherence to the genteel

had been the indirect means of laying bare the hidden iniquities

of Pigeon ! But for that ausjiicious circumstance, she might

have gone dowTi .an injured woman to her grave, and never once

have suspected it. Now, what a world of trouble had been

generously oi)eiicd to her ! Animated by these feelings, nerved

by this conviction, Mrs. Pigeon unlocked the door, and having

paused for a moment to rally her disordered spirits for the con-

jugal contest, she was aKjut to quit the parlour for the drawing-

room, when the false, the traitorous Pigeon, stood before her.

The female nader may possibly be enabled to judge of the

overwrought feelings of Mrs. Pigeon from this touching inciilent

;

she looked like a marble statue ujx)n her husband, and, with

stone-cold lips and a voice that would have petrified a pepper-

pod, said
—

" Sir !

"

Nor may the male student of this domestic history be less

ignorant of the thunderstorm brewing in the breast of Pigeon,

when he shall ham that that worthy man, knitting his brows and
clutching his hands, ground through all his double and single

teeth—'' :Mad:uu !

"

" Sir !

"

" Madam !

"

Oh, ye household gods ! was there not one to call up a soothing

\'ision—to re-awaken, from the dead past, the scene, the forms,

the looks, and smiles of only fifteen days ago 1—to paint the

comely interior of Kennington Church—the meek parson in

candid robes—the mechanical clerk, with a label in his mouth,

saying, " say after me,"—the dewy eyes of female friends, the

hardened looks of the already condemned, and the happy self-

satisfied insolence of uncaught bachelors ? Where were the

bridesmaids hovering affectionately around their departing sister

—where the fluttering bride, charmed down to the sweetest

meekness of her sex—where the bridegroom, putting the best

face on the robbery he is about to commit upon an honest family

—where the stalwart beatUe—where the oak-faced openers of

pews ? And oh ! and above all, where was the sentiment of love

and hope that, tuning the strings of two hearts in affectionate

unison, promised they should sound for ever the self-same

strain, with no discordant sharp, no deadening flat to mar the

song of life ? And where was Cupid, shaking in the ears of

the bridesmaid a chain of wedding-rings—and where was the

incorrigible Hymen, dancing a hompjipe in well-riveted fetters

of the same ?
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Had Mr. aiid Mrs. Pigeon so soon forgotten this, and the.'3e,

and all ? Was it tlie same woman who moved, silently as a

wliite cloud, from the church, who now — a little fortnit(ht

gone—towered up the Pythoness of a hearth-stone, and cried

forth " Sir ? " 'And—powers of mutability !—could it be the

same deferential man, the biped personification of acquiescence

and amiability, who now, at the top of his rude lungs, bel-

lowed, " Madam ? " Alas ! that the chords, whereon the God ot

ilarriage played such an epithalamium, should crack with such

a twang !

" So, Mr. Pigeon !
" said the injured wife ; who then, incapable

of pui-suing the theme she had set herself, merely added, with a

gush of teal's, " I'll go home to my mother."
" Mrs. Pigeon," replied lier husbaml, " you have done very

wrong that you ever quitted that worthy and most respectable

woman."
'* What do you mean, Mr. Pigeon ?

" asked the wife.

" Mean !
" echoed Pigeon. " Where there has been a first

love, Mi-s. Pigeon "

" Oh ! you barbarous creature ! What—you own it ? You
have not even the delicacy that genteel life

"

" Delicacy, madam ! But I will endeavour to master my
feelings. There luis been a want of candour between us, AIr.s.

Pigeon."
" Yes, yes !

" cried Mrs. Pigeon. " I deserve it all ; all my
acquaintance told me it would come to this. A want of can-

dour, indeed. But I am rightly served. This is the fruit

*of"
" Fruit, ma'am !

" exclaimed Pigeon, the word jarring his

whole anatomy ;
" yes, ma'am, fruit—you may say fruit."

Mrs. Pigeon opened her pretty blue eyes, and, struck by

the passion of her lord, by the tragic significance of his manner,

requested to know if Mr. Pigeon intended to convey any insinua-

tion. Whereupon Mr. Pigeon approached his wife, and, with

intense bitterness, cried
—

" Loveapple !

"

" Loveapple !
" echoed the bewildered Mrs. Pigeon—" Love-

apple !

"

•' Vei-y well, indeed, madam ; very well," cried the sarcastic

husband. " Of coui'^e you never heard the name 1
"

" Never !
" said Mrs. Pigeon, with gi-eat emphasis. " Never

—that is, I "

" Charlotte !—for the last time I may call you Charlotte

—

do you deny that you have ever known one George Tomata ?
"

" He gave me an ivory card-case broiight from Canton."

said the innocent wife.

X
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" And nothing else, ma'am—notliing else 1 Was there no

intorehaiige of scntimont? No—no tl—<l first love?" cried

Pigeon, wrought entirely out of genteel life by the violence of

his j)assion. Pigeon waited for a reply.

^Irs. Pigeon subdued her emotion into scornful dignity,

an»l simply answered— "Mr. Pigeon, you are beneath my
notice."

" To be sure—the way with cidprita, ma'am—the way with

culprits," said the husband.
" Mr. Pigeon," cried the wife, " I see how it is—you wish to

break my heart."

" No, mailain," answered Pigeon. " No—I trust," and Pigeon

drew hinisilf up, " I trust, I always resiH?ct the property of—of

strangers."
" Of strangers, ^fr. Pigeon ? But, .sir, though I am your wife,

you shall find I am not wholly unprotected."

" Oh, no ! You h.ive a champion, ^Irs. Pigeon—in case of

accidents I have his card already. You have a champion, ma'am
—the knight of the elojihant tooth, ma'am—the hero of the canl-

case—the tender .synonym—the—the d—d Ijoveapple ! " and

Pigeon shook his fists and staniin-d about the room. " And I—

I

a i>oorWlieviiig f(X>l I I who in courtship and in marriage have

never neglected you"
" Never ? " aske-l Mi-s. Pigeon. " Nivcr, Mr. Pigeon ?

"

" No, never, ma'am—I repeat it."
^

At this moment the black cat mewed in the hall, and Pigeon

could not repeat " never." Mrs. Pigeon read the confusion of

the enemy, and immediately followed up the advantage. Twice

the black cat mewed, and Pigeon was pale and dumb.
" Mr. Pigeon," said the wife, " I blush for you, that you should

resort to such \mworthy means of ma.sking your own wickedness."
" My wickedness, Mrs. Pigeon I

" and the husband returned

to the charge ;
" and as for blushing, ma'am, the complexion of

some people seems proof to that, whatever it might have been to

another climate."
" Answer me this, madam—why did you stay in England to

make me miserable ? Why—I ask you—why did you not go to

Trincomalee ?
"

" Trincomalee, 'Mr. Pigeon ! You mean Tonbridge, sir—Ton-

bridge. I have heard it all, Mr. Pigeon."
" All, ma'am ? Tonbridge ? You are mad, ma'am—mad with

unfounded jealousy, ma'am. But this shall be ended," said the

husband.
" I hope it will, sir," said the wife.

" We'll separate, madam," said ilr. Pigeon.
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" With more pleasure than we ever met," rejoined Mrs. Pigeon.

" And perhap.s, madam, if we remain twenty years together,

there will nut be a more favourable moment than the present."

And with this avowal, Mr. Pigeon was about to quit the

parlour, resolutely bent upon his hat and gloves ;
when his

wife, with admirable presence of mind, placed herself before the

door.
" Mr. Pigeon," she said, repressing her tears, " whatever we

may decide upon for ourselves, let us not forget what is due to

genteel society. If you leave the house in broad daylight, it

must be known that we are in town. At least, let us try to wear

away a month, and then separate respectably."

" Agreed, mailam—agreed !
" said Pigeon. " I have been

denied to my excellent godfather. Albatross—a childless man
with ten New liiver shares—and how he might resent the false-

hood, I know not. As you suggest, we will remain hidden for a

month, and then separate for ever."

" You will keep fixed to that, I trust, Mr. Pigeon ? " asked

the wife.

" Immutably," answered the husband.
" They went to Brighton a fortnight ago," said the glib Susan

to a new inquirer, whose modest knock had not, in theli- conten-

tion, been lieanl by the denied couple.

" Hush !
" cried Mre. Pigeon to her husband ; and they both

listened for the voice of the visitor.

" A fortnight ago," repeated the unflinching domestic, " and

of course they won't be in town till the month'e up. It would'ut

be genteel."

" I heiu-d that Mr. Pigeon was seen last night," said a lady at

the door.
" My aunt ! " cried Mrs. Pigeon. " I know she's made her

will—I must see her."

" Impossible !
" said Pigeon. " I cannot be compromised with

Albatross."
'' But ai*e you sure they're not in town ? " asked a gentleman.

" Your uncle !
" exclaimed Mr. Pigeon.

" I'd a letter from 'em only this morning, sir," said the

valuable Susan, " with orders about the gold-fish and canary-

birds."
" We have walked some way," said the male visitor, stepping

hastily into the hall, and at the same time la}4ng his hand upon

tlie parlour door, " so we'll stay and rest a little ; " and with

these words the respectable uncle and aunt walked into the

apartment, followed by Susan, who, with amazed looks, stared

round the room, and then threw her eyes suspiciously towards

X 2
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the fireplace. Had ]\Ir. and ^ri-s. Pigeon flown up the chimney ?

Anotlier glance, and Su.san wa-s sxitLsfied of thoir wliereabout

;

they were Inith squeozed in a comer cuj)l>oard—in a nook parti-

cularly incommodious for people about to sejiarate for ever.

However, as the door was oi)cned by her uncle, Mr.s. Pigeon had

flown to the narrow sanctuary, and Mr. Pigeon, generously laying

aside all ilifTerence of opinion in his pursuit of safety, immediately

followed her. Fear must have a very contractile power, or that

cupboard had never contnineil both the Pigeons.

" Furnished with veiy tolerable taste," said the uncle, as he

surveyed the api>ointments of the room.
•' All the taste belongs to my niece, no doubt," said the aunt.

" Everything very handsome ; though I can't say much for the

article that decorates the chimney-piece." Pigeon winced, for he

knew that the lady Hj)oke of his portrait.

" Hang it ! the frame's handsome," answered the liberal uncle
" and the ]»icture itself very like the man."

" Oh ! deplorably like him," rejoined the aunt. "Poor Cliar-

lotte ! I hope she'll be haj>j>y—I hoi* lier heart's in the match ;

—but, for my own i)art, I think it a great sacrifice. No, no

—

young Tomata was the man."
" So I should have tliought ; but if the wench preferred

Pigeon she was right to have him. And, after all, Tomata's

fortune lies in exjK'otation, ami Pigeon, though the last person as

I conceive for a woman to love, h:is a certainty." Thus spoke

Charlotte's uncle.

" Well, 1 hope 'twill all end well," said the aunt. " Fortu-

nately, Charlotte has been i>iuusly brought up, and has, I believe,

been taught the virtue of resignation. ^\lien they come home,
we must of course ask the creature of a husband to dinner." A
loud, oft-repeated knock startled the aunt and uncle, and struck

new terror to the two hearts in the cujiboard.

" Not come home yet, eh ? " questioned Captain Albatross, in

his loudest voice.

" At Brighton, sir. I said this morning, sir, at Brighton,"

answered the invincible Susan.
" At Brighton, eh ? Ha ! we shall see ; " and the martial

tread of the Captain sounded in the hall, followed by other foot-

steps, and in a moment he flung open the parlour-door, and
entered, accompanied by Mrs. Albatross and Mr. George Tomata.
" Ha ! my dear Mr. Figgins—Mrs. Figgins, I am yours. So, they

have come home, I presume ?

"

" No—no, indeed, Captain," said Uncle Figgins :
" we Have

only taken shelter here. We certainly heard that they were at

home—heard that Pigeon had been seen."
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" I am pretty sure I saw him last uight—I am almost certain

of it," said the Caritain.

" Now, Edward," said Mrs. Albatross, " why w ill you be so

positive ? 4.S I said, may you not be mistaken ? Were I to

believe all about those macaroons, how very unhappy"
" Leonora !

" exclaimed the Captain, and his wounded sen-

sibility showed itsL'lf in his relaxed features ;
" again macaroons !

"

" Very odd," said Mr. Figgins, " because nobody," and he

glanced at the portrait, " nobody could mistake that face."

" So it appears to me," said the Captain. " Splendid fellow !

isn't he 1
"

" Eh ?" asked Figgins, with an incredulous louk, for he doubted

the seriousness of Albatross.
" Splendid fellow—not regularly handsome ; but very fine.

My godson, Mr. Figgins, shall have all I have."

" I was remarking," said Mrs. Figgins, " before you came, that

there was a certain expression in that portrait very, very superior

to regvilar beauty."

"Splendid fellow!" repeated the Captain. "I knew his

mother, ma'am, before she married ; but I was ordered with my
regiment into Kent, and absence, you know "'

" Eilward !
" cried Mrs. Albatross,

" I have done. Now to business : depend upon It, there's some

mystery here. It is, after all, scarcely to be tliougiit that Pigeon

is in town : for I never can believe that Samuel Pigeon, my
godson that is, my sou that ought to have been, would "

"Captam Albatross," exclaimed the Captain's lady, " I must

leave the room."
" Would have denied himself to me. Could I think so, I'd

disinlierit him this minute. I'd "

Another loud knock at the street-door ; Snsan answered the

call, and was about to assure a lady—the self-same visitor who

liad had so interesting an interview with Mrs. Pigeon—that

'• her master and mistress were at Brighton," when the new-

comer inquired " if Mr. and Mi's. Figgins were not in the house ?"

Another minute, and the lady walked into the parlour.

" Mi-s. Blight ! " cried Mi-s. Figgins, and she rose to welcome

the visitor in green spectacles. " Who'd have thought to see

you ?

"

" I have been to your house, and they told me you were come

here," said Mi-s. Blight.

"How good of you to follow us !
" remarked Mrs. Figgins.

" Oh ! this is not my firet visit to-day," observed the self-

complacent Mrs. Blight. " I heard of the murriage, and came

straight from the coach."
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"And did you see Pigeon ? " asked Captain Albatross.

" Oil, no ! he's at Brighton ; but I sjiw a female here,"

answered Mrs. Blight.

'' Wh.-it, the servant ? No ! A female !— what kind of

person ?

"

" Why, for ray owji part, I should say ratlier a ])laiu young

woman," answered Mrs. Blight. " A person a.s.suming gent«el

airs, with no real pretensions to them."

(" Be quiet, my dear—pray be quiet," whispered Pigeon to his

wife in the cupboard.)
" She was a friend, she told me, of Mrs. Pigeon's.—If such are

her friends, I—well, well, perhaps Henry deserves it."

" Henry !
" exclaimed Captain Albatross ;

" what Henry ?
"

" Henry Pigeon," answered Mi-s. Blight ; "ha ! that was a sad

affair at Toid)riilge !

"

" Why, Henry Pigeon's gone to New Zealand," cried Mi's.

Figgins ;
" it's Samuel."

" Is it, indeed I
" asked the serene Mrs. Blight ;

" however, it's

all the same. I thought I'd call to see the couple if at home,

and if nut to have a peep at the furniture."

"And you saw a lady here ? " asked Albatross. "This deepens

the mystery—for Toinata, whom I luckily ran against, has been

here this morning, and found a gentleman."
" No, no—I didn't say gentleman," cried Tomata. *' D—n it

!

I hope I know the brcetl better : he seemed a sort of mi.vture of

the haberdasher and the sheriffs-officer." i

(" Never mind the coxcomb, love !
" whispered Mrs. Pigeon to

her agitated sjiouse.)

" A man in the house !
" cried all the ladies.

"And a strange woman !
" added Mrs. Blight. " Tlie place

will be sti'ipped, and the dear couple ruined."
" I had some fun with the fellow, to sound him, for he told me

he was Pigeon's friend—if true, poor Charlotte !
" said Tomata.

" Somebody got into the house to rob it !
" cried ^Mrs. Alba-

tross.

"Really, now I recollect," said Tomata, "I think his person >

did answer a description lately given of a fellow in a paragraph,

beginning, ' Caution to families.'
"

]

" Where's the maid ? " exclaimed Mrs. Figgins ; and the maid
j

was loudly summoned to the parlour. !

"Now, girl," said the stern Albatross, "'tis useless to deny it )

—you have somewhere hidden a man in the house."
I

" And a woman," shrieked the ladies, evidently wishing to

make the iniquity complete.
|

" Where are they ?—Tomata," said Albatross, " step out and
|
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get an officer. You wicked, uuwoi-tliy domestic, where is the

man ?—where the woman 1
"

Sus.in, with unabashed face, raised her forefinger, and pomted

it steadily towards the corner cupboai-d.

" Ha ! ha ! _ then we've caught ye !
" exclaimed Albatross, and

he tore open the door.

" Charlotte !

"

" Samuel !

"

" Mr. Pigeon !

"

Such were the exclamations of the Albatrosses and Figginses,

echoed by Mrs. Blight and George Tomata.
" My dear Chai-lotte, why did you deny yourself ?—why hide

in such a place ?
" asked ^Irs. Figgins.

"Samuel, what is all this ? " inquired Albatross ; "why keep

your arrival secret from your friends 1
"

" The fact is. Captain Albatross," answered Pigeon, " we were

tired of Brighton, but we felt it wasn't genteel to return before

the mouth ; and as we were denied to one, we were compelled

to be denied to another ; and so we went on until at last, we

—

we"

Samuel Pigeon was ashamed to confess the truth—a truth too

frequently and too gravely illustrated ; for how often do we
see simple Pigeons in search of what they ignorantly consider

the genteel, com])eiled at length to take shelter in—a corner

cupboard ]



SIIAKSPEARE IN CHINA.

I cannot tell that the wisc»t Mandarin now lirinR in China is not

indchtrd for part of his energy and sagacity to Shakspcarc and Milton,

even though it should happen that he never heard of their name'«-

Godwin's Essatj on Scpulc/ircs.

"We dd great injustice to the College of Manflarins, if we
think that body at the present time ignorant of the marvels of

Shakspeare. No : Canton has produced its commentator, and

by means of his explanatory genius it is hoy)ed that in a few

yeai-s the whole Celestial Empire will, in the fulness of its know-
ledge, bow to the majesty of the poet. At this moment we have

before us a radiant evidence of the admission of the Great

Teacher into the Sacred City : believe it, astounded reader,

Shakspeare has gone farther than NieuhofT. England, however

—that England, who has shown herself such an idolatress of her

darling son—who has encircled the house in which he first drew
breath witli a golden rail—who has secured it from possible

destruction at the hands of the bigot, by making it the property

of the state *—that England, who, when the tree planted by the

bard was felled by the axe, wept as she turned the timlier into

'bacco-stoppers—that England, who, even at the present time,

only a little more than two centuries after his death, has already

begun to think of the propriety of erecting, at some future day,

a national monument to her poet—that England cannot, after

the many and affecting instances of her deep maternal love

toward her most illustrious child, refuse to aid in the dissemi-

nation of Shakspearauity in any corner of the world, but at the

present interesting crisis, more particularly in the empire of

China.

The cry that the Chinese are not yet fit for Shakspeare—a cry
raised in the same acute spirit in which people in chains have

• The Mulberry-tree was cut down : and the race of Gastrels is not

extinct
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been said not to be fit for freedom—can, we think, have no bad

effect on even moderately liberal men, after the production of

papers now beneath our hands. All we ask of the foreign

minister is a company, to act either on board Chinese junks or

on shore, jxs-the intellectual wants of his Majesty may require ;

nay, if under the direction of their own stage-manager, to

exhibit themselves at any distance in the interior. The company

to be paid and clothed by the government for whose benefit they

act, with tliis condition, that they be subject to the laws and

customs of the Cliiuese, obediently shaving their eyebrows and

letting their tails grow. For the passing ilifficulty of the

language, that we have no doubt will soon be overcome ; many
of the actoi-s, we religiously believe it, speaking and playing

equally well in English or in Chinese. We now come to the

jiroofs of the fit condition of the people for Shaksjware—for that

which they will " hail as a boon," and which we shall part with

as a drug.

Some months since, it was our fortune to be present at an

auction of curiosities from the East—shells, pai-rots, rjee-paper,

chopsticks, japanned cabinets, and cut-throat sparrows. Our

friend Peregrine—he had just arrived from the Great Pyramid,

from the top of which, and by means of a most excellent glass,

he had discovered, and after made captive, three giraffes—bade

money for a picture. As it was a scene from Shakspeare there

were of course no opposing bidders, and he became the owner of

what proved to be an exquisite evidence of Chinese art and

imitation ; in brief, no other than a copy, faithfully drawn, and

most brilliantly coloured, by an artist at Canton, of the Boydell

picture of Falstaff in the Buck-basket, and the Merry Wives.

The picture, however, proved in itself to be of little value

compared to the essay found to be inserted at the back between

the picture and the frame ; being written on paper, half a quire

of which would not exceed the thickness of a butterfly's wing,

it is no wonder that the treasure escaped even the meritorious

vigihmce of an auctioneer. It is this essay that we now propose

to submit to the reader, in evidence of the condition of China for

an instant export of a company of fine Shakspearian actors.

AVhen we state that the essay has been printed by its author in

at least one of the Canton journals, the dissemination and

adoption of the principles comprised in it, over the whole of

China, cannot for half a moment be a matter of doubt.

We regret that we cannot wholly acquit our intelligent

Iklaudarin of the taint of ingratitude. It is evident that his

views of English history—at least of that portion in which

Falstaff conspicuously appears, for the writer suffers no subject
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to escape in any way involved in the character of the immortal

knight—have been gathered from one of our fellow-countrymen
;

he has, if we may be allowed to say it, sucked the bitiin as a
" weasel sucks eggs," of some enlightened but obscure super-

cargo, whom he has left unhonoured and unthanked. How
different, in a similar case, was the conduct of an Englishman

:

our deep veneration of the national character will not, at this

happy moment, suffer us to be silent on the grateful magna-

nimity of Mr. Nahum Tate, who, in his preface to his improved

vei"sion of " King Lear," returns his " thanks to an ingenioxis

^riend who first pointed out the tragedy " to his condescending

notice ! The silence of the Mandarin towards his instructor is

the more strange, as ingratitude is not the vice of the barbarian.

An ingenious friend jioiuts out a skulking, unarmed straggler to

a Cossack ; the soldier makes him prisoner, cuts off his ears,

slits his nose, bores his tongue, and, having mounted the captive

behind him, in the cordial sjurit of Nahum Tate, " thanks his

ingenious friend "' for his information ! But it Is so ; in this

particular our ^faiularin fails in comparison with the Cossack

and with Nahum Tate.

We now lay before the reader the Essay of Ching the Man-
darin, who, it will be seen in his orders to the painter employed

to copy tiie original picture—by whom taken to China remains

unknown—has, with national exactness, given the birth and

education not only of the author of Falstaff, but of Falstaff

Ijimself, together with glancing notices of—Windsor wives and

Windsor soap.

It is, perhaps, only due to the translator, to state that by our

express solicitation he has a little lowered the orientalism of the

original, whilst he has at the same time endeavoured to preserve

the easy, conversational tone of the educated Chinese.

" Chikg to Tixg.

" I send, O Ting, from the barbarian ship, a picture of barba-

rians. Make one for your friend, like unto it ; in size, in shape,

and colour, even the same. But why should I waste words with

Ting, whose pencil is true as the tongue of Confutzee ? No

;

I will straightway deliver to him all my studies have made
known to me of the barbarians, written on the canvass before

him : for how can even Ting paint the faces of barbarians in

their very truth, if he know not the histoiy not only of them-

selves but of their fathers ?

" The he barbarian with the big belly was called Forlstoff, and

in time was known as Surgeon Forlstoff : from which, there is no
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doubt, he was a skilful leech in the army of the barbarian king,

more of whom in good season. ForlstotTs father was one Shak,

or Shake, Speare or Spear ; for there have been great tumults
among the barbarians about the e. In nothing does the igno-

rance of the English barbarians more lamentably discover itself

than in the origin they obstinately give to tlieir Shakspeare

;

who, according to tliem, was, like the great Brahme, hatclied ia

an egg on the bank of a river, as may be seen in a thousand idle

books in which he is called the 'swan of Haveone.' And this

conceit was further manifested in the building of a place called

'the Swan Theatre,' where the barbarians were wont to worship.

There is little known of Shakspeare's wife, Forlstoff's mother,
and that little proves her to have been an idle person, given to

great sleep and slutli, as is shown by her getting nothing at the

death of her husband but his ' second-best bed.'

" If Forlstoff would not, at a later time of life, leave off stealing,

there is little doubt that he owed the fault to his father Shaks-
peare, who was forced to fly to Loudon, which is a sacred city

for all thieves, for having stolen an antelope, an animal conse-

crated to the higher kintl of barbarians, and which it is death for

the poor to touch. Indeed, the flesh of the antelope is to be

eaten with safety by very few of the barbarians, it having killed

even many of their Eldermen immediately after dinner.
" When Shakspeare came to London he was poor and without

friends, and he held the horses of the rich barbarians who came
to woi'ship at a temple on the banks of the river. In time he

learned to make shoes for the horses ; and in such esteem are

the shoes still held by the barbarians, that they are bought at

any price, and nailed at the threshold of their houses and barns
;

for where they are nailed, the foolish natives think no fire, no
pestilence will come, and no evil thing have any strength. Such
is the silly idolatry of the bai'barians.

" At length Shakspeare got admitted into the temple ; and

there he sliowed himself master of the greatest arts ; and he

wrote charms upon paper which, it is said, will make a man
weep or laugh with very happiness,—will bring spirits from the

sky and devils from the water,—will open the heart of a man
and show what creeps within it,—will now snatch a crown from

a king, and now put wings to the back of a beggar. And all

this they say Shakspeare did, and studied not. No, beloved

Ting, he was not like Sing, who, though but a poor cowherd,

became wise by poring on his book spread between the horns of

his cow, he travelling on her back.

" And Shakspeare proceeded in his mai-vels, and he became

rich ; and even the queen of the barbarians was seen to smile
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at him, aud once, with a burning look, to tlirow her glove at

him ; but Shakspeare, it is said, to the disooiufiture of the

queen, returned the glove, taking no further notice of the

amatory invitation.

" In a ripe season of his life, Shakspeare gave up conjuring,

and returned to the viUage on the banks of the river Haveone,

where, as it is ignorantly believed, he was hatihed, and where

he lived in the fulness of fortune. He had laid down his con-

juring rod and taken oft" his gown, and passed for nothing more

than a man, and it is said—thoiigli you, beloved Ting, who see

the haughty eyes and curling noses of the lesser man mandarins,

can, after what I have writ of Shakspeare, haixUy believe it

—

thought himself nothing more.
" Shakspeare built himself a house and planted a tree. The

house is gone, but the barbarians preserve bricks of it in their

iimer chambers, even—I tremble as I pen it—as we preserve the

altara of our gods.

" The tree was cut down by a fhkir in a brain fever, but the

wootl is still worshipped. And this, O Ting ! I would not ask

you to believe, had not your own eyes witnessed that wonderful

tree,* the leaves whereof falling to the ground, become mice!

Hence, learn, that the leaves of Shakspeare's mulberry have

become men, and on a certain day every year, with mulberry

boughs about their heads, their bodies clothed in tlieir richest

garments, they chant praises to the memory of Shakspeare, and

drink wine to his name.
" Shakspeai-e—Forlstoff's father, and the father of a hundred

IvLsty sons and daughtei-s, such as until that time had never been

born, Shakspeare—died ! He was buried in a chest of cedar, set

about with plates of gold. On one of these plates was writ some

magic words ; for thieves, breaking into the grave, were fixed

aud changed to stone ; aud are now to be seen even as they were

fii-st struck by the charm of the magician. And so much,

beloved Ting, of Shakspeare, Forlstofi""s father."

That our mandarin has herein displayed very popular abilities

for the difficult task of a commentator, no one who has read

m:tny volumes of Shaksperian commentaries will, we believe,

deny. It is observaVde that in many instances he makes his

facts ; a custom of particulai* advantage to the indulgence of the

most peculiar opinions and conclusions. We have read some
writei-s who, deprived of this privilege, would really have nothing

to write upon. The pleasure of making a giant, great as it

* See Navarrete's " China" for the account of this tree; underneath

which, we humbly suggest, it would be as well to keep a cat.
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possibly may be, caunot be comparable to the delight of killing

liini, our own handiwork. If, however, our reader will bear

with us, we wilh proceed with the labours of Clung on the

character of FalstafF, and on those personages and events, directly

and indii-ectly, associated with his glorious name. Falstaff in

China ! Jack Falstaff on a regimen of rice !

" Forlstofl' was born in the third hour of the morning ; and at

his birth, the roundness of his belly, and the wliiteness of his

head, betokened his future greatness. But little is known of his

early life ; save that he assisted in tlie temples of the barbarians,

where his voice, once remarkable for its sweetness, became

broken with the zeal of the singer. He then travelled with a

juggler ; and—if lying were not the especial vice of the barba-

rians—did greater wonders than even our own Yiyi. The Elder-

men of London—so named because chosen from the oldest

inhabitants—are known by a ring upon the thumb ; this ring,

ForlstofV, to the admiration of the barbarian court, crejjt through

and through like any worm, and was promoted by the king

therefore. I should, however, do evil unto tioith did I not

advise you, O Ting, that this feat of Forlstolf seems greater than

it really is : for a tame eagle being kept in the court of the king,

it was afterwards discovered that a talon of the bird was some-

thing thicker than the waist of the said ForlstofF.

" It is certain that Forlstoff, a short time after his feat with

the ring, became a student in a place called Clemency Inn

;

which, as its name implies, is a temple wherein youths study to

become meek and merciful, to love all men as brothers of their

own flesh, and to despise the allurements of wealth. There was
with him another student, called Eobert Slialler, who afterwards

became a ]\Iandarin, or, in the barbarian tongue, a justice of the

peace ; being promoted to that office because he was like a

double radish, and had his head carved with a knife. He was,

when at Clemency Inn, drest in an eel-skin, and used to sleep in

a lute-case. He lent Forlstoff what the barbarians call a

thousand pounds, which Forlstoff was honest enough to—ac-

knowledge.
" I next find Forlstoff in company wnth one Princeal—the son

of the barbarian king, and several thieves. Forlstoff—and here

the vice of his ftither, Shakspeare, breaks out in the child

—

tempts the king's son to turn robber. He is, however, so

ashamed of the w'ickedness, that he goes about it with a mask
on his face, as a king's son ought.

" Forlstoff falls into disgrace with Princeal, and is sent by him,

with soldiers, to Coventry ; that being a place in the barbarian

country, where no man speaks to his neighbour. After some
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delay, Forlatoff marches through Coventry, to figlit one Pursy,

who can ride up a straight liill, and is therefore called Hotspur.

ForlstolT fights witli him by—that is, near a clock, and kills him,

Princeal, the king's son, meanly endeavouring to deprive Forl-

stoff of the honour.
" After the battle, Forlstoff goes to dine with the king at

Wincer, which is the royal manufactory for soap. Forlstoff

pretenils to love two wives at the same time, and is put by them
in what is called by the barbarians, a i»c/t-basket, that is a
basket for the finer sort of barbarians, their word buck answer-

ing to our pu^k, and meaning higli, handsome, grand. He is

flung into the river, and saves himself by swimming to a garter.

He is afterwards punished, by being turned into the royal forest

with horns upon his head, and chains upon his hands. Princeal,

in time, becomes king, and discards Forlstoff, who goes home

—

goes to bed—iloes nothing but look at the ends of his fingers,

talks of the green fields about "Wincer, and dies.

" For the habits of Forlstoff, if they were not quite as virtuous

as those of Fo, it was, perhaps, the fault of his times ; for we
have his own words to prove that they were once those of the

best barbarians. He swore but few oaths—gambled but once a
day—paid his debts four times—and took recreation only when
he cared for it. He loved sack—a liquor that has j)uzzled the

heads of the learned—without eggs, and was e.xtraordinarily

temperate in bread.
" His companions were thieves of the liighest repute—but all,

unhap]iily, died, and left no sons

!

" You will now, oh, wise and virtuous Ting, directed by these

few and feeble words, paint me the picture of Forlstoff and his

two wives."

We put it to the impartial reader whether Ching, in the above
estimate of the character of Falstaff, has not entitled himself to

take rank with many Shakspearian commentatcrs ; and whether,

if the foreign minister will not consent to ship a company of

English actors to Canton, Ching should not be invited by the

patrons of the British drama to preside in a London theatre.



THE OEDER OE POVERTY.

Why should not Lazarus make to himself an order of tatters ?

Why should not poverty have its patch of honour ] Wherefore

should not the uudubbed knights of evil fortune carry about

them, with a gracious humility, tlie inevitable types of their

valorous contest with the Paynim iniquities of life ? Wherefore

may not man wear indigence as proudly as nobility flashes

its jewels ? Is there not a higher heraldry thiui that of the

college ]

Not a very long time ago, the King of Greece awarded to an

Englishman the Order of the Redeemer. The Englishman did

not reject the gift ; he did not stare with wonder, or smile

in meek pity at the grave mockery of the distinction ; but

winning the consent of our Sovereign Lady A'iotoria to sport

the jewel, the Knight of Christ—knight by the handiwork

of the King of Greece— hung about him the Order of the

Eedeeraer

!

And what may be the gracious discipline of this Order of Ee-

demptiou ? Has the new Knight sold off all that he had, and

given the money to the poor ? We have heard of no such

broker's work : and surely the newspaper tongue would have

given loud utterance to the penitence of Mammon. AVhat dis-

cipline, then, does this Order of Christ compel upon its holy and

immaculate brotherhood ] What glorifying services towards

the heart and spirit of man—what self-martyrdom does it re-

compense ? Is it the bright reward of humility— of active

loving-kindness towards everythuig that breathes ? Is it, that

the knighted, beyond ten thousand thousand men, has proved

the diAnne temper of the spiritual follower of Jesus, making his

hourly life an active goodness, and with every breath drawn,

drawing nearer to rewarding Heaven ? Surely, the order of

the Redeemer—that awful, solemn badge, setting apart its wearer

from the sordid crowd of earth—could only be vouchsafed to

some hard Christian ser\dce,—could only reward some triumphant

wrestling of the suffering soul—some wondrous victory in the
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forlorn hope of this dark stiiiggling life. Those are our thoughts

—these our passionate words ; -whereupon, the Herald of the

Court of Greece—a grave, fantastic wizard—with mildly-re-

proving look and most delicate speech, says—" You are wrong

:

quite wrong. Tiie Order of the Redeemer, though by no means
the first Order, is a very pretty Order in its way. Six mouths
since we gave it to Captain Jonquil, from Paris ; and truly no
man more desei-ved the Order of tlie Redeemer. He taught His
Majesty's infantry the use of the bayonet : his howitzer practice,

too, is a divine thing. Captain Jonquil is a great soldier. Ijast

week, the Order of the Redeemer w;is also bestowed upon
Andreas ; a great favourite at court—but, if the naughty truth

must be told, a ]>imp."

Alas ! is heraldry always innocent of blasphemy ?

On the 13tli of June, 1843, a grave masque—a solemn cere-

mony—was held at the Court of St. James's. Heraldry again

looked smug and pompous. A Knight was to be made of " the

most ancient Order of the Tliistle." Let us make a clean breast

of our ignorance ; we assert nothing against the antiquity of the

Thistle ; fur what we know, it may be as old—ay, as old as asses.

But upon the glad 13th of June, a Chapter was held, and John,

Marquis of , and the Right Hon. William, Earl of ,

were elected Knights. They of course took the oaths to protect

and succour distressed maidens, orphans, and widows ; to abstain

fi'om every sort of wrong, and to do every sort of right.

" The Marquis of then kncclinf^ near the Sovereign, and

Mr. Woods on his knee, presenting to the Queen the riband and jewel of

the Order, Her Majesty was graciously pleased to place the same over the

noble Marquis's left shoulder. His Lordship rising, kissed the Sovereign's

hand, and having rcctivtd the congratulations of the Knights brethren,

retired."

From that moment, John, Marquis of , looked and moved
with the asjiect and bearing of a man, radiant with now honours.

He was a Knight of the Thistle ; and the jewel sparkling at his

bosom feebly typified the bright, admiring looks of the world

—

the gaze of mingled love and admiration bent ujiou him. But
on this earth—in this abiding place of equity—men do not get

even thistles for nothing. It may, indeed, happen, that desert

may pant .and moan without honour ; but in the court of kings,

where justice weighs with nicest balance, honour never with its

smiles mocks imbecility, or gilds with outward lustre a con-

cealed rottenness. Honour never gives alms, but awards justice.

Mendicancy, though with liveried lackies clustering at its car-

riage,—and there is such pauijerism,—may whine and pray its

hardest, yet move not the inflexible herald. He awards those
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jewels to virtue, which virtue has sweated, bled for. And it is

with this belief, yea, in the very bigotry of the creed, we ask

—

wliat has John, Marquis of , fulfilled to earn his thistle ?

What, the Eight Hon. William, Earl of 1 What
dragon wrong has either overcome ? What giant Untruth
stormed in Sophist Castle 1 What necromantic wickedness

baffled and confounded ? Yet, these battles have been fought

—

these triumphs won ; oh ! who shall doubt them ? Be sure of

it, ye unbelieving demagogues—scoffing plebeians, not for nothing

nobility browses upon thistles.

We pay all honour to these inventions, these learned devices of

tlieHei-ald. They doubtless clothe, comfort, and adorn humanity,
which, without them, would be cold, naked, shrunk, and squalid.

They, moreover, gloriously attest the supremacy of the tame,

the civilised man, over the wild animal. The Oi'ders of the

Herald are tattoo without the pain of puncture. The New
Zealauder carries his knighthood, lined and staiTed and flowered

in his visage. The civilised knight hangs it more conveniently

on a riband.

We are such devout believers in the efficacy of Orders, that

we devote this small essay to an attempt to make them, under

some phase or other, universal. We will not linger in a considera-

tion of the Ordei-s already dead ; lovely was their life, and as

fragrant is their memory. There was one Order—Teutonic, if

we mistake not—the Order of Fools. There was a quaint sincerity

in the very title of this brotherhood. Its philosophy was out-

speaking ; and more than all, the constitution of such a chapter

admitted knights against whose worthiness, whose peculiar

right to wear the badge, no envious demagogue could say his

bitter saying. Surely, in our reverence for the wisdom of

antiquity, this Order might have resurrection. The Fool might

have his bauble newly varnished—his cap newly hung with

tinkling bells. Some of us chirp and cackle of the wisdom of the

bygone day ; but that is only wisdom which jumps with our own
cunning ; which fortifies us in the warm and quiet nook of some
hallowed prejudice. From the mere abstract love of justice, we
should be right glad to have the Order of Fools revived in the

fullest splendour of Folly. Such an Order would so beneficently

provide for many uni-ewarded public idlers—ay, and public

workers.

There was a time, when the world in its first childhood needed

playthings. Then was the Herald the world's toy-maker, and

made for it pretty little nick-knacks—golden fleeces, stars, I'ibands,

and garters ; tempting the world to follow the kickshaws, as

nurse with sugared bread-and-butter tempts the yeanling to

Y
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try its totterino; feet. The world has grown old—old and wise :

yet is not the Herald bankrupt, but like a pedlar at a fair, draws

the hearts of simple men after the shining, silken glories in his

box. Meanwhile, philo30j)hy in hodden grey, laughs at the

crowd, who bellow back the laugh, and sometimes pelt the

reverend fool for his irreligious humour ; for he who believes

not in Stars and Garters is unbeliever ; to the world's best and

brightest faith, atheist and scoffer.

Is it not strange that a man should think the better of him-

self for a few stones glittering in his bosom ? That a costly

band about the leg should make the blood dance more swiftly

through the arteries ? That a man seeing his breast set with

jeweller's stars, should think them glorious as the stars of

heaven,—himself, little less than an earthly god, so deified 1 If

these things be really tyjies antl emblems of true greatness, what

i-ascal poverty besets the man without them ! How is he

d.imned in his baseness ! "VVliat mere offal of humanity, the

biped without an Order ! And, therefore, let .stara be multiplied
;

and let nobility—like bees—suck honey from Thistles !

We are, however, confirmed in our late failing faith. We
are bigoted to Orders. Men, like watches, must work the better

upon jewels, Man is, at the best, a puppet ; and is only put

into dignitied motion when jndled by Blue or Eed Ribands.

Now, aa few, indeed, of us can get stars, gartere, or ribands, let

us have Orders of our own. Let us, with invincible self-com-

placency, ennt)ble ourselves.

In the hopeless ignorance and vulgarity of our first prejudice,

we might possibly want due veneration for the Golden Fleece
;

an ancient and most noble Order, worn by few. Yet with all

our worst carelessness towards the Order, we never felt for it

the same pitying contempt we feel towards an Order worn by

many—not at their button-holes, not outside their breasts, but

in the very core of their hearts,—the order of the Golden Calf,

Oh ! bowelless Plutus, what a host of Knights ! What a lean-

faced, low-browed, thick-jowled, swag-bellied brotherhood !

Deformity, in all its fantiistic vai-iety, meets in the Chapter.

They weai- no armour of steel or brass, but are cased in the

magic mail of impenetrable Bank-paper, They have no sword,

no spear, no iron mace with spikes ; but they ride merrily into

the fight of life, swinging about gold-gutted pui-ses, and levelling

with the dust rebellious poverty. These are the Elnights of the

Golden Calf. It is a glorious community. What a look of easy

triumph they have ! With what serene self-satisfaction they

measure the wide distance between mere paupers—the Knights

of the Order of Nothing—and themselves ! How they walk the
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earth sis if they alone possessed the patent of walking upright

!

How they dilate in the light of their own gold, like adders in

the sun

!

A most fatal honour is this Order of the Golden Calf. It is

worn unseen, as we have said, in the hearts of men ; but its

effects are visible : the disease speaks out in every atom of flesh

—poor human worm's-meat !—and throbs in every muscle. It

poisons the soul
;
gives the eye a squint ; takes from the face of

fellow-man its God-gifted dignity, and makes him a thing to prey
upon ; to work, to use up ; to reduce to so much hard cash

;

then to be put up, -mth a wary look of triumph, into the pocket.

This Order damns with a leprosy of soul its worshipper. It blinds

and deafens him to the glories and the harmonies muiistrant to

poorer men. His eye is jaundiced, and in the very stai-s of God
he sees nought but twinkling guineas.

At this moment gi-eat is the Order throughout the land !

Tyrannous its laws, reckless its doings. It is strong, and why
should it be just? To be of this Order is now the one great
striving of life. They alone ai"e men who wear the jewel

—

Avretches they without it. Man was originally made from the

dust of the earth : he is now formed of a richer substance : the

true man is made of gold. Yes, the regenerate Adam is struck

only at the Mint.

The Knights of the Order of the Golden Calf have no fonnal

ceremony of election
;
yet has brother Knight almost instinctive

knowledge of brother. In the solitude of his o\vn thoughts is he
made one of the community ; in utter privacy he kisses the pulse-

less hand of Plutus, and swears to his supi-emacy. The oath

divorces him from pauper-life— from its cares, its wants, its

sympathies. He is privileged from the uneasiness of thought,

the wear and tear of anxiety for fellow-man ; he is compact, and
self-concentrated in his selfishness. Nought ruifles him that

touches not that inmost jewel of his soul, his knighthood's Order.

In the olden day, the Knights of the Fleece, the Garter, and
other glories, won their rank upon the battle-field,—blood and
strife being to them the handmaids of honour. The chivalry of

the Golden Calf is mild and gentle. It splits no brain-pan, spills

no blood
;

yet is it ever fighting. We are at the Excliange.

Look at that easy, peaceful man. What a serenity is upon his

cheek ! What a mild lustre in his eye ! How plainly is he
habited ! He wears the livery of simplicity and the look of

peace. Yet has he in his heart the Order of the Golden Calf.

He is one of Mammon's boldest heroes. A very soldier of

fortune. He is now fighting— fighting valorously. He has
come armed with a bran-new lie—a falsehood of surpassing

t2
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temper, which with wondrous quietude he lays about him
making huge gitshes in the money-b;iga of those he fights with.

A gi>tjd fori'igu lie, well Huislied and well mounted, is to thia

Knight of the Golden Calf as the sword of Faiiry to Orlando.

With it he sometimes cuts down giant fortunes ; and after,

"grinds their bones to make his bread."

And there are small esquires and pages of the Order ; men
who, with heart-felt veneration, lick their lips at the Goldeu
Calf, and with more than bridegroom yearning pant for posses-

sion. Tlicse small folk swann like summor-gnats ; and still they

drone the praises of the Calf; and looking at no other tiling,

have their eyes bleared and dazzled to all beside.

The Knights of the fJolden Calf sheil no blood ; that is, the

wounds they deal bk-eil inwardly, and give no eviileuce of

homiiido. They are, too, great consumei-s of the marrow of

men ; and yet they break no bones, but by a trick known to

their Order, extract without fracture, precious nutriment. They
are groat alchemists, too ; and turn the sweat of imrequited

poverty, ay, the tears of childhood, into drops of gold.

Much wrong, much violence, much wayward cruelty—if the

tnie history of knighthood were indicted—lies upon the Fleece,

the Garter, yes, ujK>n the Templars' l>amb ;—yet all is but as

May-day pastime to tiie voracity, the ignorance, the wilful

selfishness, the bestial lowings, of the Golden Calf And of this

Order, the oldest of the brotherhood are the most gluttonous.

There is one whose every fibre is blasted with age. To the

imagination his face is as a coffin-plate. Yet is he all belly. As
cruel as a cat, though toothless as a bird !

Oh, ye knights, great and small—whether expanding on the

mart, or lying perdu in back-parlours—fling from your hearts

the Order there, and feel for once the warmth of kindly blood !

The brotherhood chuckle at the adjuration. Well, let us fight

the Order with an Order.

The Order of Poverty against the order of the Golden Calf

!

Will it not be a meiTy time, when men, with a bUthe face and
open look, shall confess that they are poor ? When they shall

be to the world what they are to themselves ? When the lie,

the shutfle, the bland, yet anxious hypocrisy of seeming, and
seeming only, shall be a creed forsworn ? When Poverty asserts

itself, and never blushes and stammers at its true name, the

Knights of the Calf must give ground. Much of their strength,

their poor renown, their miserable glory, lies in the hypocrisy of

those who would imitate them. They believe themselves great,

because the poor, in the very ignorance of the dignity of poverty,

would ape their magnificence.
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The Order of Poverty ! | How many snb-ordera might it

embrace ! As the spirit of Gothic chivalry has its fraternities,

BO niij^lit the Order of Poverty have its distinct devices.

The Ordei' of the Thistle ! That is an order for nobility—

a

glory to glorify marquisate or earldom. Can we not, under the

rule of Poverty, find as ha])py a badge ?

Look at this peasant. His face bronzed with mid-day toil.

From sunrise to sunset, with cheerful looks and uncomplaining

words, he turns the primal curse to dignity, and manfully cams
his ]>read in the sweat of his brow. Ijook at the fields around !

Golden with blessed corn. Look at this bloodless soldier of the

))lou','h—this hero of the sickle. His triumphs are there, piled

up in bre:id-bestowing sheaves. Is he not Sir Knight of the

Wheat-Ear I Surely, as truly dubbed in the heraldry of justice,

as any Knight of the Thistle.

And here is a white-haired sheplierd. As a boy, a child,

playful as the lambs ho tended, he laboured. He has dreamed
away his life ujion a liill-side—on downs—on solitary heaths.

The humble, siinjile, patient watcher for fellow-men. Solitude

has been his companion : he has grown old, wrinkled, bent in

the eye of the burning sun. His highest wisdom is a guess at

the coming weather : he may have heard of diamonds, but he
knows the evening star. He has never sat at a congi-ess of

kings : he has never helped to commit a felony upon a whole

nation. Yet is he, to our mind, a most reverend Knight of the

Fleece. If the Herald object to this, let us call him Knight of

the Lamb ! In its gentleness and patience, a fitting type of the

poor old shepherd.

And here is a jiauper, missioned from the workhouse to break
stones at the road-side. How he strikes and strikes at that

unyieliiing bit of flint ! Is it not the stony heart of the world's

injustice knocked at by poverty ? What haggardness is in his

face ! What a blight hangs about him ! There are more years

in his looks than in his bones. Time has marked him with an
iron pen. He wailed as a babe for bread his father was not

allowed to earn. He can recollect every dinner—they were so

few—of his childhood. He grew up, and want was with him,

even as his shadow. He has shivered with cold—fainted with

hunger. His every day of life has been set about by goading
wretchedness. Around him, too, were the stores of plenty.

Food, raiment, and money mocked the man made half mad with
destitution. Yet, with a valorous heart, a proud conquest of

the shuddering spirit, he walked with honesty and starved. His
long journey of life hath been through thorny places, and now
he sits upon a pile of stones on the way-side, breaking them for
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workhouse bread. Could loftiest chivalry show greater heroism

—nobler self-control, than this old man, this weary breaker of

flints ? Shall he not be of tiie Order of Poverty ? Is not penury

to hira even as a robe of honour ? His grey workhouse coat

braver than purple and miniver ? He shall be Knight of the

Granite if you will. A M-orkhnuse gem, indeed—a wretched,

highway jewel—yet, to the eye of truth, finer thjui many a ducal

dianiomi.

This man is a weaver ; this a potter. Here too, is a razor-

grinder ; here an iron-worker. Labour is their lot ; labour they

yearn for, though to some of them labour comes with miserable

disease and early death. Have we not here Knights of the

Shuttle, Knights of Cby, and Knights of Vulcan, who prepare

the carcase of the giant engine for its vital flood of steam / -Are

not these among the noblest of the sons of Poverty ? Shall they

not take high rank in ita Order ?

"We are at the mouth of a mine. There, many, many fathoms

below us, works the naked, grimed, and sweating wretch,

oppressed, brutalised, that he may dig us coal fur our winter's

hearth ; where we m.ay gather round, and with filled bellies,

well-clothed backs, and hearts all lapped in self-complacency,

talk of the talked-of evils of the world, as though they were the

fables of ill-natured men, and not the verities of bleeding life.

That these men, doing the foulest offices of the world, should

still l>e of the world's iK)ore8t, gives 'dignity to want—the glory

of long-suffering to poverty.

And so, indeed, in the mind of wisdom, is poverty ennobled.

And for the Knights of the Golden Calf, how are they out-

numbered I Let us, then, revive the Order of Poverty. Ponder,

lieader, on its antiquity. For waa not Christ himself Chancellor

of the Order, and the Apostles Knights Companions ?
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The spirit of the Saxon seems still to linger along the shores

of Kent. Tliere is the air of antiquity about them ; a something

breathing of the olden day—an influence, surviving all the

changes of time, all the vicissitudes of politic and social life.

The genius of the Heptarchy cumes closer upon us from the

realm of shadows : the Wittenagemote is not a convocation of

ghosts—not a venerable House of Mists ; but a li\'ing, talking,

voting Parliament. "We feel a something old, strong, stubborn,

hearty ; a something for the intense meaning of which we have

no otiicr wurd than " English," rising about us from every rood

of Kent. An<l wherefore this ? England was not made piece-

meal. Her foundations in the deeji—could a sea of molteu gold

purchase the worth of her surrounding ocean ?—are of the same

age. The same sun has risen and set upon the whole island.

Wherefore, then, is Kent predominant in the mind for qualities

which the mind denies to other counties ? Because it is still

invested with the poetry of action. Because we feel that Kent
was the cradle of the marrow and bone of England ; because we
still see, ay, as palpably as we behold yonder trail of ebon smoke,

—the broad black pennant of that mighty admiral, Steam,—the

sails of Ciesar threatening Kent, and Kent barbarians clustering

on the shore, defying him. It is thus that the spirit of past

deeds survives immortally, and works upon the future : it is thus

we are indissolubly linked to the memories of the bygone day,

by the still active soul that once informed it.

How rich in thoughts—liow fertile in fancies that quicken the

brain and dally with the heart, is every foot-pace of this soil !

Reader, be with us for a brief time, at this beautiful \-illage oi

Heme. The sky is sullen ; and summer, like a fine yet froward

wench, smiles now and then, now frowns the blacker for the

passing brightness : nevertheless, summer in her woret mood
cannot spoil the beautiful features of this demure, this antique
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village. It seems a very nest—warm and snug, and green—for

human life ; with the twilight haze of time about it, almost

consecrating it from the aching hopes and feverish expectations

of the present. Who would think that the bray and roar of

multitudinous lyondon sounded but some sixty miles away ?

The church stands peacefully, reverently ; like some old,

visionary monk, his feet on earth—his thoughts with God. And
the graves are all a>)0ut ; antl things of peace and gentleness,

like folded sheep, are gathered round it.

There is a style which man might make the throne of solemn

thought—his pregnant matter, the jx^a.Hant bones that lie beneath.

And on.the other side, a park, teeming with beauty ; with swanl

green as emeralds, and soft as a mole's back ; and trees, with

centuries circulating in their gnarled massiveneas.

But we must quit the churchyard, and tui-ning to the right,

we will stroll towards Reculvera. How rich the swelling

meadows ! How their green breasta heave with conceived

fertility ! And on this side com-tields ; the grain stalk thick as

a reed ; the crop level and compact as a green bank. And here,

too, is a field of canary-seed : of seed grown for I»ndon birds in

London cages. The farmer shoots the sparrow—the little rustic

scoundn-l—that, with filonious bill, woidd carry away one grain

sown for, made sacred to, Portman-square canarj' ! We might,

jierhaps, find a higher parallel to this, did we look with curious

eyes about us. Nevertheless, bumpkin sparrow luis his world of

air to range in ; his free loves ; and for his ncst liis ivied wall or

hawthorn bu.sh. These, say the worst, are a haj>py set-off even
against a gilt-wired cage ; sand like diamond dust ; unfailing

seed, and sugar from even the sweeter lips of lady mistress.

Powder and small shot may come upon the sparrow like apoplexy

upon an alderman, with the unbolted morsel in its gtillet
; yet,

consider—hath the canary no danger to encoimter ? Doth not

l^rosperity keep a cat ?

Well, this idle gossip has brought us within a short distance

of Reculvers. Here— so goes the hoary legend— Augustine
impressed the first Christian foot upon the English .shore, sent

hither by good Pope Gregory ; no less good that, if the same
legend be true, he had a subtle sense of a joke. Christianity,

unless historians say what is not, owes somewhat of its intro-

duction into heathen England to a j)un. The stor}' is so old,

that there is not a schoolmaster's dog throughout merry Britain,

that could not bark it. Nevertheless, we will indicate our moral
courage by repeating it. Our ink turns red with blushes at the

thought—no matter—for once we will write in our blushea

Pope Gregory, seeuig some white-haired, pink-cheeked boys
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for sale in the Roman slave-market, asked, who they were ?

Sunt Angli—they are English, was the response. Non sunt Anf/li

—sed Angeli ; they are not English, but angels, was the Papal

jilayfulness. His Holiness then inquired, from what part of

England. Deirii, they are Deirians, was the answer. ^\niere-

upon the Pope, following up his vein of pleasantry, said, Non
Deirii, sed De inl,—not Deirians, but from the anger of the Lord :

snatched as his Holiness indicated, from the vengeance that must
always light upon heathenism.

This grey-haired story, like the grey haii^s of Nestor, is preg-

nant with practical wisdom. Let us imagine Pope Gregory to

liave been a dull man ; even for a Pope a dull man. Let us

allow tliat his mind liad not been sufficiently comprehensive to

take within its circle the scattered lights of intelligence which,

brought into a focus, make a joke. Suppose, in a word, that the

po))e luid liad no ear for a pun ? Saint Augustine miglit still have

watohed the bubbles upon Tiber, and never have been sea sick

on liis English voyage.

What does this ]>rove ? What does this incident preach with

a thunder-tongue / Why, the necessity, the vital necessity,

of advancing no man to any sort of dignity, who is not all alive

as an eel to a joke. We are con\-inced of it. The world will

never be properly ruled, until jests entirely supersede the autho-

rity of Acts of Parliament. As it is, the Acts are too frequently

the jests, witliout the fun.

We are now dose to Eeculvers. There, reader, there—where

you see that wave leajiing up to kiss that big wliite stone—that

is the very spot where Saint Augustine put down the sole of his

Catholic foot. If it be not, we have been misinformed, and

cheated of our money ; we can say no more.

Never mind the spot. Is there not a glory lighting up the whole

beach ? Is not every wave of silver—every little stone, a shining

crystal ? Doth not the air vibrate with harmonies, strangely

winding into the heart, and awakening the brain ? Are we not

under the spell of the imagination which makes the present

vidgarity melt away like morning mists, and shows to us the full,

ujilighted glory of the past ?

There was a landing on the Sussex Coast ; a landing of a Duke
of Normandy, and a horde of armed cut-throats. Looking at

them even through the distance of some eight hundred yeai-s,

what are they but as a gang of burglars ? A band of pick-purses

—bloodshedders—robbers ?

What was this landing of a host of men, in the full trump and

blazonry of war,—what all their ships, their minstrelsy, and

armed power,—to the advent of Augustine and his fellow-monks,
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brought liither by the forlomncss of the soul of man ? It is this

thrmglit that makps this bit of jtebbled beach a sacre«l spot ; it b
this spirit of meditiitiou that hears in every little wave a sweet

and solemn music.

And there, where the ocean tumbles, was in the olden day a

goodly town, .sa])ped, swallowrd by the wcarins,', the voracious

sea. At lowest tides, the people still discover odd, quaint, house-

hold relics, which, despite the homely breeding of the finders,

must c;irry away their thoughts into the mist of time, and make
them feel antiquity. The very chiMren of the village are huck-

sters of the spoils of dead centuries. They grow up with some

small trading knowledge of fossils ; and are deep, very deep, in

all sorts of ])etrifaction3. They must have strange early sympa-

thies towards that mysterious town with all its tradesfolk and

marketfulk sunk below the sea ; a place of which they have a

con.><tant inkling in the petty spoils lashed upward by the tempest.

Indeeil, it is difficult for the mind to conceive the aimihilation of

a whole town, engulpheil in the ocean. The tricksy faney will

assert itself ; and looking over the shining water, with summer
b.xskingon it, we are apt todix-am that the said market-town h.ia

only suffered a " sea change ; " and that, fathoms deei>, the town

still stands—that busy life goes on—that ju'ople of an odd, sea-

green aspect, it may be, still carry on the work of mortal breath-

ing ; make love, beget little ones, and die. IJut this, indeed, is

the dream of idleness. Yet who—if he couM change his mind at

will, would make his mind incapable of such poor fantasies ?

How much of the coai-se web of existence owes its beauty to the

idlest dre.ims -with which we colour it !

The village of Reculvers is a choice wvtrk of antiquity. The
spirit of King Ethelbert tarries there still, and lives enshrined in

the sign of a public-house. It would be well for all kings could

their spirits survive with such genial associations. There are

some dead royalties too profitless even for a public sign. Who,
now, with any other choice would empty a tankard under the

auspices of Bloody Mary, as that anointed " femininitie " is

called ? or take a chop even at Nero's Head ? No : innkeepers

know the subtle prejudices of man, nor violate the sympathies of

life with their sign-posts.

Here, on the sanded floor of King Ethelbert's hostelry, do
village antiquarians often congregate. Here, at times, are stories

told—stories not all unworthy of the type of Antiquarian

Transactions—o{ flndiT, talked of as "buckles," and other tangible

bits of Roman history. Here, we have heard, how a certain

woman—liN-ing at this blessed hour, and the mother of a family

—went out at very low tide, and found the branch of a filbert-
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tree with clustering filberts on it, all stone, at least a thousand

years old, and more. Here, too, have we lieard of a wonderful

horse-slioe. picked uj) by Joe Sqiiellins ; a shoe, as the finder

averred, as ojd as the world. Poor Joe ! AVhat was his reward ?

—

it may be, a pint of ale for that inestimable bit of iron ! And yet

was he a working antiquarian. Joe Squellins had within him

the unchristened elements of F.S.A. !

The sea has spared something of the old church-yard ; although

it has torn open the sad sanctity of the grave, and reveals to

the day corpse upon corpse—layers of the dead, thickly, closely

packed, boily upon body. A lateral view of rows of skeletons,

entombed in Christian earth centuries since, for a moment
staggei-s the mind, with this inward peep of the grave. "We at

once see the close, dark prison of the church-yard,and our breath

comes heavily, and we shudder. It is oiUy for a moment. There

is a l;u-k singing, singing over our head—a mile upwards in the

blue heaven—singing like a freed soul : we look again, and

smile serenely at the bones of what was man.

Many of our gentle countrymen—fellow-metropolitans—who
once a-year wriggle out their souls from the slit of their tills to

give the innnortal essence sea air, make a pilgrimage to Reculvers.

This Golgotha, we have noted it, has to them especial attractions.

Many :ire the mortal relics borne away to decorate a London

chimney-piece. Many a skeleton gives up its rib, its uhui, two

or three odd vertebrce, or some such gimcrack to the London

visitor, for a London ornament. Pi-esent the same man with a

boue fi-oni a London hospital, and he would hold the act abomi-

nable, irreligiously presumptuous. But time has " silvered o'er
"

the bone from Reeulvei-s ; has cleansed it from the taint of mor-

tality ; has merged the loathsomeness in the curiosity ; for Time

turns even the woi"st of horrors to the broadest of jests. We have

now Guy Fawkes about to blow Lords and Commons into

eternity—and now Guy Fawkes, masked for a pantomime.

One day, wandering near this open grave-yard, we met a boy

cai-rying away, with exulting looks, a skull in very peifect pre-

servation, rie was a London boy, and looked rich indeed with

his treasure.

" "'kMiat have you there ? " we asked.

" A man's head—a skull," was the answer.

" And what can you possibly do with a skull ]
"

" Take it to London."
" And when you have it in London, what then will you do

v/ith it ?

"

" I know."
" No doubt. But wliat will you do with it ?

"
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And to this thrice-repeated question, the boy three times

answered, " I know."
" Come, here's sixpence. Now, what will you do with it ?"

Tlie boy took the coin—grinncil—huprred himself, hufjtring the

ekuU the closer, and said very briskly—" [Make a money-box

of it
!

"

A strange thouglit for a child. And yet, mused wc, as we
strolled along, how many of us, with nature beneficent and
smiling on all sides,—how many of us think of nothing so much
as hoarding sixpences—yea, hoarding them even in the very jaws

of desolate Death !



THE OLD MAN AT THE GATE.

In Surrey, some three miles from Chertsey, is a quiet, sequestered

nook, called Shepporton Green. At the time whereof we write,

the olden charity dwelt iu an old workhouse—a primitive abiding

place for the broken ploughman, the palsied she])herd, the old,

old peasant, for whom nothing more remained in this world but

to die. The governor of this abode of benevolence dwelt iu

the lower part of the building, and therein, as the village trade

might fluctuate, made or mended shoes. Let the plain truth be

said—the governor was a cobbler. Within a stone'a cast of the

workhouse was a little v/hite gate, swung between two hedge-

banks in the road to Chei'tsey. Here, pass when you would,

stood an old man, whose self-imposed office it was to open the

gate ; for the which service the passenger would drop some small

benevolence in the withered hand of the aged peasant. Tliis man
was a pauper—one of the almsmen of the village workhouse.

There was a custom—whether established by the govex-nor

aforesaid, or by predecessors of a vanished century, we know not

—that made it the privilege of the oldest pauper to stand the

porter at the gate ; his perquisite, by right of years, the

halfpence of the rare pedestrian. As the senior died, the

living senior .succeeded to the office. Now the gate—and now
the grave.

And this is all the history ? All. The story is told—it will

not bear another syllable. The "Old Man" is at the gate
;

the custom which places him there has been made known, and
with it ends the narrative.

How few the incidents of life—how multitudinous its emo-
tions ! How flat, monotonous may be the circumstance of daily

existence, and yet how various the thoughts which spring from
it ! Look at yonder landscape, broken into hill and dale, with
trees of every hue and form, and water winding in silver threads

through velvet fields. How beautiful—for how various ! Cast
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your eye over that moor ; it is flat and desolate—barren as

barren rock. Not so. Seek the soil, and then, with nearer gaze,

contemplate the wondrous forms and coloui-a of the thou-sand

mosses growing there
;
give ear to the hum of busy life sounding

at every root of ])oore.st graas. Listen ! Does not the heart of

the earth beat audibly beneath this seeming barrenness—audibly

as where the corn grows and the grape ripens ? Is it not so with

the veriest rich and the veriest poor—with the most active and
with apparently the most inert

!

That '' Old 'Sia.u at the Gate " haa eighty years upon his head

—eighty years, covering it with natural reverence. JIo w.-iiiouce

in London—only once. This pilgrimage excepted, he hjis never

journeyed twenty miles from the cottage in which he was born
;

of which lie became the master ; whereto ho brought his wife
;

where his children saw the light, and their children after ; where

many of them dieii ; and whence, having with a stout soul fought

against the strengthening ills of poverty and old age, he waa

thi-ust by want and sickness out, and, with a stung heart, he laid

his bones upon a workhou.se bed.

Life to the " Old Man " has been one long path across a moor

—aflat, unbroken journey ; the eye uncheered, the heart unsatis-

fied. Coldues.s and sterility have compassed him round. Yet,

has he been subdued to the bl.ankness of his destiny ? Haa his

mind remained the unwrit page that .schoolmen talk of—haa his

heart become a clod ? Has he been made by poverty a moving

image—a plough-guiding, corn-thi-ashing instrument ? Have
not unutterable thoughts sometimes stirred within his brain

—

thoughts that elevated, yet confused him with a sense of eternal

beauty—coming upon him like the spiritual presences to the

shepherds ? Has he not been beset by the inward and myste-

rious yearning of the heart towai-ds the unknown and the unseen ?

He has been a ploughman. In the eye of the well-to-do, digni-

fied with the accomplishments of reailing and writing, is he of

little more intelligence than the oxen treading the glebe. Yet,

who shall say that the intluence of nature—that the glories of

the rising sun—may not have called forth harmonies of soul from

the rustic drudge, the moving statue of a man !

That worn-out, threadbare remnant of humanity at the gate ;

age makes it reverend, and the inevitable—shall ine\'itable be

said ]—injustice of the world, invests it with majesty ; the

majesty of sutfering meekly borae, and meekly decaying. " The

poor shall never cease out of the land." This text the self-

complacency of competence loveth to quote : it hath a melody in

it, a lulling sweetness to the selfishness of our nature. Hunger,

and cold, and nakedness, are the hard portion of man ; there ia
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no help for it ; rags must flutter about ua ; man, yes, even the

strong man, his only wealth (the wealth of Adam) wasting in his

bones, must hold his pauper hand to his brother of four meals
per diem ; it is a necessity of nature, and there is no help for it.

And thus aome men send their consciences to sleep by the
clunking of their own purses. Necessity of &\\\ is an excellent

philosophy, applied to everybody but—oui-selves.

These easy souls will see nothing in our " Old Man at the
Gate " but a pauper, let out of the workhouse, for the chance of

a few halfi)ence. Surely, he is something more ? He is old
;

very old. Eveiy day, every hour, earth has less claim in him.
He Ls so old, so feeble, that even as you look he seems suiking.

At sunset, he is scarcely the man who opened the gate to you in

the morning. Yet there is no disease in him—none. He is

dying of old age. He is working out that most awful problem
of life—slowly, solemnly. He is now, the badged pauper—and
now, in the unknown country with t^olomon

!

Can man look upon a more touching solemnity ? There
stands the old man, passive as a stone, nearer, every moment, to

churchyard clay ! It was only yesterday that he took his station

at the gate. His predecessor held the post for two years ; he

too daily, daily dying

—

" Till like a clock, worn out with eating time,

The weary wheels of life at leiigih stood still."

How long will the present watcher sui'vive ? In that very
uncertainty—in the very hoariness of age which brings home to

us that uncertainty—there Is something that makes the old man
sacred ; for, in the course of natui-e, is not the oldest man the
nearest to the angels ?

Yet, away from these thoughts, there is reverence due to that
old man. What has been his life 1 A war with suffering. What a
beautiful world is this ! How rich and glorious ! How abundant
in blessings—great and little—to thousands ! What a lovely

place hath God made it ; and how have God's creatures darkened
and outraged it to the wrong of one another ! Well, what had
this man of the world ? What stake, as the efirouteiy of

selfishness has it % The wild-fox was better cared for. Though
preserved some day to be killed, it was preserved until then.

What did this old man inherit ? Toil, incessant toil, with no
holiday of the heart : he came into the world a badged animal of

labour ; the property of animals. What was the earth to him ?

—a place to die in.

"The poor shall never cease out of the land." Shall we then
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accommodating our sympathies to this hard necessity, look

serenely down upon the wretched ? Shall we preach only

comfort to ourselves from the doomed condition of others ? It

is an easy philosophy ; so easy there is but little wonder it is so

well exercised.

But " The Old Man at the Gate " has, for seventy years,

worked and worked ; and what his closing reward ? The work-

house. Shall we not, some of us, blush crimson at our own
world-successes, pondering the destitution of our worthy,

singlo-heartC'l fellows ? Should not atfluence touch its hat to

" The Old Man at the Gate " with a reverence for the years

upon him ; he—the born soldier of poverty, doomed for life to

lead life's forlorn hope ? Thus considered, surely Dives may
unbonnet to Lazarus.

To our mind, the vonerableness of age made " The Old Man
at the Gate " something like a spiritual presence. He was so

old, who could say how few the pulsations of his heart between

him and the grave ! But there he was with a meek happiness

\ij>on him
;
gentle, cheerful. He was not built up in bricks and

mortar ; but was still in the open air, with the sweetest influ-

ences about liini ; tiie sky—the trees—the green sward,—and
flowers with the breath of God in them !
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" There's pippins and cheese to come !

"

Such are the hopeful words of an old divine—of one Sir Hugh
Evans—a preacher distinguished in the latter part of the reign

of Henry the Fourth, not so much for the ascetic asperity of his

speech and bearing, as for a certain household wisdom that ran
like threads of gold through his most famihar sentences, enhanced
and recommended by a blithe look and a chu-ping voice ; all of

which excellent gifts made him the oracle and friend of the

yeomen and good wives of Windsor. These inestimable quali-

ties—to say nothing of his miraculous hand at bowls, and his

marvellous sagacity as a brewer of sack—had, as we have
already inferred, endeared him to his flock : and, living, and
pi'eaching, and gossiping in a neighbourhood of love and good
fellowship, the pai-son grew old, his cheek mellowing to the last

;

•when, in the year , he fell, like an over-ripe plum from the

tree, into his grave—all the singing men and maids and little

children of mournful Windsor following their teacher to his

couch of earth, and chanting around it the hymn best loved by
him when living.

In sooth, the funeral of the poor knight was most bravely

attended. Six stout morrice-men carried the corpse from a
cottage, the property of the hurley, roystering Host of the

Garter—a pretty rtistic nook, near Datchet Meads, whither the

•nom-out parson had, for six months before his death, retired

from the stir and bustle of Windsor,—and where, on a summer
evening he might be seen seated in the porch, patiently hearing

little John Fenton lisp his Berkshire Latin,—the said John
being the youngest grandson of old Master Page, and godchild

of the grey-headed, big-bellied landlord of the Garter. Poor
Sir Hugh had long been afflicted with a vexing asthma ; and,

though in his gayer times he would still brew sack for younger
revellers, telling them rare tales of " poor dear Sir John and the
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Prince," lie had, for seven years before his death, eschewed his

former sports, and was never known to hear of a match of bowls

that he did not shake his head and sigh,—and then, like a stout-

liearted Chi-istian as he was, soothe his discomfited spirit with

the snatch of an old song. Doctor Cains had, on his death-bed,

bequeathed to Sir Hugh an inestimable treasure ; nothing less

than a prescription—a very charm—to take away a winter

cough : for three years had it been to Sir Hugh as the best gift

of King Oberon ; but, the fourth winter, the amulet cast its

virtue, and from year to year the parson grew worse and worse,

—when, in tlie sixty-eighth year of his age, on a bright May
morning, in tlie arms of liis gos.^ip and friend, staid, sober Master

Slender, with the Host of the Garter seated (for he was too fat

to stand) in an arm-chair at the bedside, and Master Page and

Master Ford at the foot, Sir Hugh Evans, knight and priest,

passed into death, as into a sweet sound sleep. His wits had
wandered somewhat during the night,—for he talked of " Heme
the hunter," and " a boy in white ; " and then he tried to

chirrup a song,—and Masters Page and Ford smiled sadly in

each other's face, as the djnng man, chuckling as he carolled,

ti'oUed forth

—

" Pinch him, and bum him, and turn him about,

Till candL's, and starlight, and moonshine be out."

As the day advanced, the dying man became more calm ; and

at length, conscious of his state, he passed away at half-past nine

in the morning, with a look of serenest happiness,—and " God be

with you !
" were the last words that fluttered from his lips.

The personal property of the dead parson was shared among
his friends and servants. Master Slender inherited his " Book of

Songs and Posies ;" the Host of the Garter, the sword with which

Sir Hugh had dared Doctor Caius to mortal combat ; and all his

wai'drobe, consisting of two entire suits, and four shirts, some-

what softened the grief of Francis Simple,—son of Simple, former

retainer of Master Slender, and for three years body servant of

dead Sir Hugh. A sum of two shillings and fourpence, discovered

among the effects of the deceased, was faithfully distributed to the

parish poor.

There was sadness in Windsor streets as the funeral procession

moved slowly towards the church. Old men and women talked

of the frolics of Sir Hugh ; and though they said he had been in

his day something of the merriest for a parson, yet more than one

gossip declai-ed it to be her belief that "worse men had been

made bishops." A long train of friends and old acquaintance
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followed the body. First, came worthy Master Slender,—chief

mourner. He was a bachelor, a little past his prime of life, with

a sad and sober brow, and a belly inclining to portliness. The
severe censors of Windsor had called him woman-hater, for that

in his songs, and sometimes in his sjaeech, he would bear too

hardly on the frailties and fickleness of the delicate sex ; for

which unjust severity older people might, perchance, and they

would, have found some small apology. For, in truth, Master

Slender was a man of softest heart ; and though he studiously

avoided the company of women, he was the friend of all the

children of Datchet and Windsor. He always carried apples in

his pocket for little John Fenton, youngest child of Anne Fenton,

formerly Anne Page ; and was once found sitting in Windsor

Park, under the hunter's oak, with little John upon his knees,

—

Master Slender crying like a chidden maid. Of this enough.

Let it now suffice to say, that Master Slender—for the Host was
too heavy to walk—was chief mourner. Then followed Ford and

his wife ; next Mr. Page and his son William,—poor Mrs. Page
being dead two years at Christmas, from a cold caught with

over-dancing, and then obstinately walking through the snow
from her old gossip Ford's. Next in the procession were Master

Fenton and his wife,—and then followed their eight children in

coujiles ; then Robin—now a prosperous vintner, once page to

Sir John,—with Francis Simple ; and then a score of little ones,

to whom the poor dead parson would give teaching in reading

and writing,—and, where he marked an apter wit among his free

disciples, something of the Latin accidence. These were all that

followed Sir Hugh Evans to his rest—for death had thinned the

thick file of his old acquaintance. One was wanting, who would

have added weight and dignity to the ceremony—who, had he

not some few years before been called to fill the widest gi'ave

that was ever dug for flesh, would have cast from his broad and
valiant face a lustrous sorrow on the manes of the dead church-

man,—who would have wept tears, rich as wine, upon the coffin

of his old friend ; for to him, in the convenient gi-eatuess of his

heart, all men, from the prince of the blood to the nimming
knave who stole the "handle of Mrs. Bridget's fan," were, by

turns, friends and good fellows ; who, at the supper at the

Garter (for the Host gave a most solemn feast, in celebration of

the mournful event,) would have moralised on death and mortal

accidents, and, between his tankards, talked fine philosophy

—

true divinity ; would have caroused to the memory of the dead

in the most religious spirit of sack, and have sent round whole

flagons of surest consolation. Alas ! this great, this seeming

invincible spirit, this mighty wit, with jests all but rich enough
z 2
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to laiigh Death from Ins purpose—to put him civilly aside with a

quip, bidding him to jxisa on and strike at leaner bosoms,—he

himself, though with "three fingers on the ribs," had been hit;

and he, who seemed made to live for ever, an embodied principle

of fleshly enjoyment—he, the great Sir John,

—

" He was dead and nailed in his chest."

Others, too, passed away with their great dominator, were

wanting at the ceremonial. Where was he, with nose enshrining

jests richer to us than rubies ? True, libi?ral, yet most unfor-

tunate spirit, hapless liardolph ; where, when Sir Uugh was laid

upon the lap of his mother earth, oh ! where wert thou ? Where
was that glorious feature that, had the burying been at the dead

time of night, would have outshone the torches ? Where was

tliat all rioh—all lovely nose? Alack I it may lie in the maws
of French falcons ; its luckless owner throttled on the plains of

Agiucourt for almost the smallest theft ; hung up by fellest

order of the Fifth Henry—of his old boon comjianion, his brother

robber on the field oi tJadshill. And could Harry march from

the ]>lain with laurel on his brow, and leave the comrade of his

youth—his fellow footpad—with neck mortally cut "with edge

of penny cord ?" Sliould such a chajilet have been intertwined

with such iiemp ? The death of Rxrdolph is a blot—a foul, foul

blot on the 'scutcheon of Agincourt. But let us pass the ingra-

titude and tyranny of kings, to dwell wholly upon the buriid of

Sir Hugh.
Who shall say that all the spirits with whom the p;irson was

wont to recreate himself—to counsel, to quarrel,—who shall say

that they did not all mingle in the procession, all once again pass

through the streets of ancient Windsor ? The broad shadow of

Sir John, arm-in-ai-m with the spirit of Mrs. Pag'i—Bardolph

and Nym, descended from their gibbets, new from the jdains of

France, to make mehincholy holiday in Berkshire,—learned

Doctor Caius, babbling Quickly, and Pistol, her broken, war-

worn husband, kicked down the tavern stairs, where in his old

days he served as drawer, and was killed,—and Shallow, immortal

Shallow, his lean ghost fluttering with a sense of office,—who
•shall say that all these did not crowd about the coffin of good

Sir Hugh, and, as he was laid in the gi-ave, give him a smiling

welcome to his everlasting habitation ? Let us not, in this day

of light, be charged with superstition, if in these pages—per-

petual as adamant—we register our belief, a belief mingling in

our very blood, that all these illustrious ghosts followed, and,

with their dim majesty, ennobled the procession,—albeit, to
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tlie eyes of the uninitiate, none but the living did service to

the dead.

Sir Hugh Evans was laid by the side of his old friend and old

antagonist, Doctor Caius ; and, for many years, there was a story

among the good wives of Windsor, that the fairies, once a-year,

danced round the grave of Sir Hugh, the turf upon it growing

as bright as emeralds ; and, in a hawthorn bush, but a few paces

from the spot, " melodious bii'ds " did, at certain seasons, " sing

madrigals."

We have now to speak of the Epitapli of the good Sir Hugh-
More than four huntlred years have pa.ssed away since the mortal

part of that most worthy piece of Welsh divinity was consigned

to dust. It may be a lesson to ambition to learn, that the exact

spot where he was Imried cannot, at the present time, be verified :

the ablest antitjuariaus are at odds about it. Proud, however,

—

and, we trust, not uubcconnugly so,—are we to be the means of

publishing to the world the epitaph of Sir Hugh, copied from his

tombstone, in the possession of a gentleman in Berkshire, who
has resisted our most earnest supplications that he would suffer

us to mjJce known his name. This favour he has resolutely

refused ; but has, in the most handsome manner, presented us

with the use of the tombstone, together with a most voluminous,

and no less satisfactory, account of its genuineness. Happy
should we have been, could we have found room for the

history of the relic at full. Leaving it, however, for the

archives of the Antiquarian Society, we must content ourselves

with stating, that the document fully proves that the tombstone

was erected from the private munificence of Master Slender
;

and that the pithy and most touching epitaph inscribed upon it,

was selected by his happy taste, as combining all the excellencies

of an epitaph in the fewest words—these words having tha

further recommendation of being uttered, on a memorable
occasion, by the deceased himself. The words were repeated to

Master Slender, by his servant Simple, despatched, on a certain

day, by Sir Hugh with a letter touching the wooing of Anne
Page. After long pondering, reviewing every cii'cumstance of

his ancient friendship with the dead Sir Hugh,—seated, one

sunny afternoon, on the bench outside the Garter, the words

came jump again into the mind of Slender ; and quickly raising

and emptying his tankard, he marched, like a man resolved,

to the stone-cutter, and—for he cared not for Latin—bade the

workman cut on the stone (the inscription, considering its

age, is in a wonderful state of preservation) the words that

follow :

—
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"there's rirpiNs and cheese—to come."

IIow .simply, yet how beautifully, does this epitaph shadow

forth the fruitfuhiess of the future ! IIow delicate, aud yet how
sufficing, its uote of promise !

—

"there's pippins and cheese— to come."

Pippins ! Does not the won!, upon a tombstone, conjure up

tlioughts of IlesjHjrian gardens^-of immortal trees, laden with

golden fruit ; with delicious j>r«,Kluce, the growth of a soil where

not one useless weed takes r<>ot, where no baneful snake rustles

among the grass, where no blight descends, no canker withers ?

Where we may plurk fr<«ni the consenting Inaughs, ami cat, and

eat—and never, a« in earthly things, find a worm at the core, a

rottenness at the heart, where outside beauty tempted us to

taste? "There's pippins to come!" The enl and misery

gathered with the apple of death will be destroyed—forgotten

—by the ambrosijd finiit to be plucked for ever in immortal

orchards

!

"there's pippins and cheese—TO come!"

What a picture of plenty in its most beneficent aspect—what a

prospect of pastoral abundance !

Tliink of it, ye oppressed of the earth ! Ye, who are bowed
and pinched by want—ye, who are scourged by the hands of

persecution—ye, crushed with misery—ye, doomed to the bitter-

ness of broken faith ; take this consolation to your wearied souls

—apply this balsam to your bruised hearts.—Though all earth

be to you as barren as the sands

—

"there's pippins and cheese—TO come!"

BRAUBrRT A.VD EVAN.', PRINTERS, WIIITEFEtAUS.
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